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Princess Pats To Reach 
Halifax on Sunday

THOMS MORE TO SEE 
CANADA IN A FEW DAYS

The Germans 
Coffle To Terms BE SEARCHING

‘ I

Carmania, However, May Not Arrive Until 
Evening; Only Half Battalion on Board; 
The 49th Regiment and Two C.M.R. Units 
Also There; St. John Represented; Glorious 
List of Honors Indicated in Affixes to 
Names

Investigation of Camp 
Kimmel Riot

Accept Allies’ Conditions Re Turning Over 
Merchant Ships and for Provisioning of 
Germany
Brussels, March 15—The German delegates to the oonfcrenee here regard

ing the *»Hs; ever by the Allies of the German mercantile fleet and the pre-. 
visioning of Germany definitely accepted yesterday the conditions imposed by 
the Allies.

Brussels, March 15—A monthly ration for Germany of 370,000 tons of food
stuffs has been fixed by the Allied commission here conferring with a German 
delegation as to turning oyer of German merchant shipping and German own
ed securities in payment foe food shipments. The Germans observed that this 
ration was smaller than they had requested.

After Vice-Admiral Wemyss of G reat Britain, chairman of the Allied dele
gation, had presented tb* conditions decided upon by the Entente, the Germans 
asked to be allowed to withdraw for consultation. They then formed three sub
committees to deal with questions of finance, food supply and mercantile mar
ine. Last evening at 6 o'clock another plenary session was held, Vice-Admiral 
Weqàyss saying at its dose that satisfactory progress was being made.

In the evening the Germans asked to be given the use of a telegraph line to

Six Liners on the t;i (hi 
the Way to St John aid 
Halifax With troops

1:
i

Til BAM USED
'Ï

Within the next few days thousands 
of soldiers aid their dependents are to 

Halifax. The 
C. P. O. 8. liners Miunedosa, Tunisian 
and Corsican are to come here, and the 
Celtic and Baltic to Halifax. The large 
liner Olympic is also due in Halifax 
in the neàr future.

The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa is due 
to dock here on Monday morning about 
dght o’clock. She has 400 cabin and 
1,231 steerage passengers. Included in 
that number are seventeen officers and 
396 other ranks. \

The C. P. O. S. Uner Tunisian is due 
here on the 22nd with 861 cabin and 749

Corsican i, due 
the 20th with 887 second-class and 
third-class passengers. The major

ity on both ships are dependents.
The & 8. Celtic, which is duç in Hali

fax on the 19th has 186 soldiers for St

This Evident in Case of Two of 
the Soldiers Killed — Moncton 
Man Was Shot Over the Heart 
—Statement By Conner

arrive at St John and

Anarchist Wno Tried To Kill 
Premier Clemenceau

w mmwM
LEFT ALONE II

(Special to Times.)
Halifax, March 16—According to word 

received from the Cunard liner Car- 
mania she is not expected to arrive here 
until 7 o’clock tomorrow night and 
should she arrive at that hour she will 
dock and her passengers disembark. On 
board are the Princess Pats, 4th Bat-

Sentenced to Die, Cettin Glorias ^”te^dR1^rth “d mh c“adUm
in Attempted Assassination— The famous Princess Pats are coming

i rn as i c_ ’ ! home only at half strength—twenty-five
Germans Only 5Ü Miles rrom and 8io other ranks.
Pans When Aviation Factory
Workers Struck

1

Rhyl, North Wales, March 16—(Can
adian Associated Press)—The coroner on 
Thursday resumed He inquiry into the 
deaths of three rioters and two other 
Canadians at Kinmel Park on March 5. 
Major St George represented the milit
ary authorities.

The coroner said It was rarely that a 
coroner's court had been edited 
make an enquiry of that character and 
it wojdd be deploraok if they closed the 
enquiry without the most exhaustive in
vestigation. He was satisfied that the 
military authorities would place at their 
disposal all the evidence they had. He 
understood the police had had state
ments made to them by civilians who had 
watched the disturbance. 1 

“I cannot ignore the probability," he
,= T„ validate bv I said» nhat “ the proceedings develop itOttawa, March 15-To validate by | ̂  one or more persons

legislation the war measure for prbh bi- » gSne open to an accusation of
tion to make it effective one after h?/. bteen criminally responsible tor
the offioai dedaration of peace ^is the the d^ths of some one or other of these 
policy of the dominion government, as „

Liauor Firm Burned Out With announced by Sir Thomas White, acting 
“ _ premier, to a deputation which present-
Losi of $14J,0u0—Stoic Room ed a memorial from the Dominioh pro

hibition committee. The government is
also considering the question of submit- Gillen said there was a 
ting a pleb.scitp and the deputation was with entrance in the right 
told frankly that there had been rep re- exit in the front of the neck, 
sentations on the other side, but of rath- Moncton Soldier 
er a moderate character, the labor men, Gunner Hickman’s 4 
for instance, desiring more bite in their single wound over the 
beer. fractures of the ribs.

The speakers for the deputation in- death must have beeq in 
taneously. I eluded Judge Eugene LaFontnine of (Hickman was a Moncton so

The first blase was discovered about Montreal, W. A. Warburton of Toronto, Young died three ’ ‘ “

ST*
the wholesale liquor Stores of the Com- >jova Scotia, R. M. Miller of Vancouver, wound ever the 
pagnie D'Agences Enropenaes, Notre a. A Powers, representing the United dieted by a bay 
Dame street For a while it looked like parmers of Ontario; W. L. Best, of the Lient CoL Jo 
a conflagration but the firemen kept the trajn service organisations, and Mrs. «tien Army M«_
flames confined to this building, Which G(>rdon Wright y* w q t. U. borative evidence in
was Uuined from cellar to roof. ■ . Young.

Mfltout twenty minutes to four Are was Captain Kirkwood, recalled, dealt with
seen Hi the wholesale store rooms of the rtnPflllCT PfUlTOfll IM the case ôf Treshabick, whose body was
J. M. Orkin Company in St Joseph \l Llfll IN I IjljJlJnijl 111 brought into hospital during the dis-
street Three alarms were sounded *v" turbances. There was only one mark of
bringing from the scene of the other fire DIUIMI lllft OlVflHV violence, said the witness, and that was
a detachment of firemen, who kept the KAVANIA A till AAAI 111 I a wound penetrating the abdominal wall,
flames within this lone building. UniniMfl nllV viWvli I jt waa of a kind that suggested infliction

Fireman Lemoine, of Np. 10 Statiori, ——-— r by s bayonet
while hoisting a ladder, fell thirty feet, Basie, March 1*—The Bavarian Cen- The coroner at this point adjourned 
badly injuring his skull. He was taken tj-al Council has issued a statement de- the ihquity until Thursday next and 
to a hospital A woman, sick in bed in daring its desire for Complete socialize- suggested It would be possible for them 
the upper story of the Orkin building tioa, according to advices from Munich, to sit on. the two following days, 
was saved by Constables Collin and M’g- A Socialist rentrai economic office will1 As two witnesses required tpr purpose 
neault previous to the arrival of the Are- be created, it Is said, the control tf of Identification failed to appear, Major 

The damage at the fire in Notre wbich wjd be exercised by a Council St George suggested that possibly, ns 
Dame street will reach at least $110,000, wh ch will include Workmen, lutedectu- the absent witnesses were foreigners, 
while the loss at the Orkin fire, which is als u|j peasants As the Saxon cham- they did not understand what was meant 
still raging, at time this is filed, is esti- ber has passed a resolution asking for by being bound over to attend, 
mated at $60(000. M „ . the sociaUzation of Saxony, it has been The coroner:-“Tfiat may be so, but

Fireman J. Mathfeson of No. 8 sta- decided by the Bavarian central council W rate they spoke Enghsh remark-
tion fed off a ladder from the third to t in'0 communication with the »bly well when I saw them.” 
story of the Orkin budding about half- . government and propose that ex- Major St George promised to let the
past seven o’clock this morning and was =„ social questio£s be sent to for??er know as early as possible when,
badly injured. Plauen, Saxony, for a conference. < L.dVZ.M *

A third fire broke out about half- Tbe Bavarian Diet will convene on «touiry would be concluded, 
past eight in the lower town, whefe the March 17 and wiU be asked to elect a 
residence of W. Lamontague, Sajilt Au 
Matelot street, was gutted. No one was 
hurt Vi

“AGAINST Ml «mer

The C.
onWeimar. The battalion is under the command 

of Lieuti-Cootoel A. Hamilton Gault,
D. S. O, whq is the only officer that 
accompanied the regiment overseas and 
who now returnq with it Among the 
officers there are several who went over 
in the ranks and won their commissions 
on the‘field.

The names of the officers of tbe Prin
cess Pats who are returning are:

Lieut-Coionel A. Hamilton Gault, D.
S. O.

Major A. G. Pearson, D. C. M.
Major M. Tenbroche, M. C.
Major T. McCarthy, M. C.
Capt K. C. Bumess, M. CM adjutant 
Captain J. Edgar, M. C.
Capt J. A. Has]am.
9apt" rC p; ?!' p" Paris, March 16—(By the Associated

« Capt G. M. Gious, M. U , Press)—An interesting question of 1m-
Capt J. H. Cawqsso, M. C. portance to the United States has arisen
Capt N. Cruickshanks. here. Upon its answer continued opera-
Lieut T. Lalor, M. C. tion of much war legislation, such as con-
Lient C. Frederickson, M. C. trot of railroads, the prohibition of the
Lieut J. Donald. manufacture and sale of liquors and sim-
Lieut .It S. McPherson. ilar enactments, with reference to the
Lieut R. M. Roue. date on which the war officially will
Lieut R. Stevens. cease.
Lieut T. He&rclip. Assuming that Secretary of State Lan-
Lieut. Epant ting will sign the pea» treaty for the .
Lient Donaldson. United States along with the powers as-
Lieut J. Christie, M. C. sodated with the United States in the
IJeut O. Dow, M. M. W, when it is Signed by the Germans,
Lieut, W. Copey. 1118 pointed out that this act will net be-
Lieut S Hancock. effective, so far as the United
Lient M. AUen, M. M. 1 *at?T 14 by
u 0 », the United States senate. Even if that

e- m. rc. s. . „. ' body were favorably disposed, It was
The Fifth Mounted Rifles of Mont- said yesterday, ratification might be long 

real comes home with thirty-five officers deferred, because the senate is in recess 
and 800 other ranks. The regiment is and so will remain until called into speci- 
under tbe command of Lieut-Colonel M. al session by the president 
Rhodes, D. S. O., M. C, who went over It is true the president might do this 
as adjutant Major "J. Todd, M. C, is by cabled proclamation, his personal at- 
second in command and the adjutant is tendance upon the session not being re- 
Capt H. Cocks, M. C. Capt B. M. quired, but even at best, H is asserted, 
Beckwith is thé transport officer. The it « possible that the United States 
company commanders are Captains Free- ™ight be placed in the peculiar position 
man, Lalanden and Lewis and Lieut ™ technicnUy being alone at war with 
Gifford is quartermaster. Germany long after her associates had

Twenty-five office» and 429 other formally ctmdud«l peace. _ 
ranks make up the 49th Battalion to ar- One solution of the problem that haq 
rive on the. Carmania and which is un- ^!fSY?ge^d % tha‘ 
der the command of Lieut-Colonel R. the date for formally ending the
Power, D. S. O, M. C. Major A. E. £ ‘JL
Weaver, D. S. a, M C, is second in th*,”ar no deÈX rôUÏ
command and Capt Young, M. C„ ad- SÎOn has re^ed. 
jutant The company commanders are 
Major ChateU, D. S. O., Capt Bert Tay
lor, M. C, Capt J. McQueen, M. C., 
and Capt. Arkless, M. C.

The Fourth Mounted Rifles of To
ronto are coming back with thirty-one 
officers and 661 other ranks, under com
mand of Lieut-Colonel W. Patterson,
D. S. O. Major Victor Sift on, D. S. O, 
is second in command and Major J.
Fleming, adjutant Lieut W. Thompson 
is assistant adjutant and Capt. T.
Franks quartermaster. Among the com
pany commanders are Capt A. D. Bum- 
stead. M. C., and Major C. H. Maclean,
D. S. O.

Among the Princess Pats’ officers is 1 Proposals for the erection of a per- 
Captain Rutherford. V. C., M. C. maneut memorial for members of the

(Canadian Press.) parish who went overseas, and particu-
T, ______ lariy for those who fell on the field ofHalifax, March 15—It was announced actlon were conaldered at a meeting of 

at the Robert Reford agency here to- the vestry ot st. Luke’s churcb last 
day that the Carmania, Which is ex- evening. One suggestion was that the 
pected to dock at 7 o clock tomorrow memorial should take the form of a new 
evening, will not proceed to New 1 ork organ for the church, but another, which 
after landing the units of the third di- met with more favor, was that the 
vision on board, but will take on freight church should proceed with the e vtion 
and passengers here, sailing, it is anti- of a building for the young peopi . the 
dpated. on the 24th for England. district which would prove of wider use

fulness and popularity and in that way 
reflect more honor on those to whose 
memory it was to be dedicated.

The church already owns a large lot 
in the rear of their present buildings 

Reparts te Commission in Peris With which would afford ample room for the
new structure, having been purchased 

. with the idea that some such structure 
would be erected when conditions proved 

Paris, March 15—A sub-committee of favorable. This lot fronts on what is 
the commission on responsibility for the supposed to be an extension of Elm 
war reported yesterday that, strictly street and it was suggested that the city 
and technically, criminal prosecutions of probably would open the street if the 
those, who brought about the struggle building was erected, 
were “anomalous and unnecessary,” ac- Tlie . idea suggested was that the 
cording to an official communication is- 'ne!Il<>na should provide recreation 
sued last evening.The report adds, how- facdibes for the young people of both 
ever, that the peace conference “might sexes and that it should be open not

, , ______ j ______only to those connected with the churchadopt special measures and even create > ^ people of the north
special machinery to deal with those , that way filling to some extent
who planned the war." It was said that th ’ lace taken in the central part of 
the sub-committee reçe.ved evidence the ^ b the Y M c, A. and the 
which clearly analyzed aie facts relative y w c A To carry out the plan as 
to the origin of the conflict. outlined wuold require an expenditure

Another sub-committee which has of probably from $50,000 to $60,000. 
dealt with violations of the laws and 
customs of war also submitted its re
port and proposed that the powers jf the building scheme is approved it is 
should establish a high tribunal which possible that the comer stone will be laid 
“should, not, in the exercise of its crim- next fall when the church will observe 
inal jurisdiction, be blocked by consid- the 150th anniversary of the first service 
erations of rank.”

The commission, it was announced, is 
considering these reports.
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Interesting Question Has Arisen 

In Paris
to

Sr THOMAS ME 
MES STATEMENT 

AS TO PROHIBITION
LARGE LOSSES IN 

FIRES IN QUEBEC
Moncton.
1 Halifax on

John end forty-eight for 
The S. S: Baltic is due in 

the 20th with 107 officers and 2259 other
™tSs Olympic was to sail today from 
Liverpool with 5JTO0 Canadian soldiers 
on board.

Paris, March 15—Emile Cottin, an 
anarchist who was sentenced to death 
by court, martial yesterday for an at
tempt' upon the life of Premier Clemen
ceau, made a most amazing statement 
after Captain Mornet, prosecutor, had 
asked for the death penalty on the 
ground that there had been premedita
tion and no mitigating circumstances. 
Cottin said he was a militant anarchist, 
and anti-militarist, an anti-patriot and 
against all constituted authority.

“I would have shot the Kaiser with 
more relish than M. Clemenceau, be
cause he, too, represented authority," he 
continued. “I have no country; my 
country k the world."

He made a long ramhUng statement, 
saying that he gloried in the deed he 
had done and that he" favored Bolshe
vism and Spartacanism and wished to 
strike down all who were in authority.

Cottin declared that measures taken 
by M. Clemenceau to prevent possible 

lents which • might hare arisen In 
', 1918, during the .strike of the em-

and was responsible for dfs-
. . t *1■ V *«*•>. **’4

D DEPENDS ON ANSWER
IX

War Legislation, Including Prohibi
tion, Involved—Trouble is That 
Washington Senate Must Ratify 
Peace Treaty

-

GETTINGAlTwo of Them In E irly Hours 
This Morning AFTER mum

Evidence of identification was then 
formally taken. Captain Fred Kirk
wood, Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
who examined the body of Pte. Herbert 

bullet wound 
shoulder and

The staff of the assessors’ office has 
commenced sending out notices to citi
zens who have not filed the required 
statements of personal property and in
come. As the lists are checked over, it 
has been found that a certain number 
have not complied with the law and they 
are being given one more opportunity to 
do so, before the penalties provided be
come effective.

The total number of returns received 
has not yet been made UR, nor has the 
total number of delinquents been esti- 
mptod- s ,

------ ... —r'T ■u'i—

RiNETMRFPEASS

Ablaze—Sick Women Rescued 
by Pulicemen

Quebec, March 16—With the thermom
eter hovering about five degrees below 
zero, Quebec’ fire brigade early today had 
to fight two big fires that brake out 
simili

showed a 
: and two 
both cases 
tantaneous. 
Her.) Corp.

on =s Ofho»: him.succum
-v. - la* •’

' I ------
to Corporal Owing to the posiibfflty that the whole 

harbor will be taken over by the federal 
authorities, the city officials are jn dbubt 
ns to their plans for reconstructing Rod
ney wharf. Until details are agreed on, 
it will not be known whether the harbor 
commission1 would take over the ferry 
wharves as part of the harbor equipment 
or.yvould leave them in the possession of 
the City.

It is possible that the west side land
ings would be wanted as a site for new 
deep water wharves and in this case the 
ferty would have to shift. Until these 
questions are settled it is probable that 
the large outlay planned for the recon
struction of Rodney wharf will be held

t eye,
point-During the day the*£^kl$s£?i&S

miles from Paris,
Medical evidence adduced during the 

day showed that a cylindrical conical 
bullet having a <tiameter of seven mil
limetres, is now lodged in M. Clemen
ceau’s body. '

me mm .

__ .

men.
up.

McAlary’s Grocery, Black’s Bowl
ing Alleys and Walter L. Seely’s 
Store Visited

— v

BRITISH MAY HAVE 
TO TE A TIGHTER 

. GRIP IN WESTPHALIA
Despite the activities of the local de

tective department there is a continu
ance of rooberies about the city. • Yes
terday there were no fewer than three 
breaks recorded. One was in McAlary’s 
grocery in Douglas avenue, when up- 

I wards of $100 worth of goods were 
stolen. The work was evidently that of 
boys, but the method they used was evi
dence that they were not new at the 
game. They tried to force gp entrance 
through one of the windows in the rear 
fbut after whittling away a portion of 

vthe outside shutter found that the win
dow was doubly bolted inside, so they 
turned their steps in another direction 
and located a door to the north of the 
building which leads to a loft above the 
main store. Here they pried a thick 
door off its hinges and entered. Making 
their way downstairs they rifled the till 
of some change, took about $50 worth 
of chocolates, a quantity of chewing 
gum, a box of candles and nearly aerate 
of oranges. There were also signs about 
the office indicating that they had at
tempted »to open the safe, but failed.

Black’s bowling alleys in Main street 
was entered and the robbers got away 
with tobacco, candy and some change 
in the till. An entry was made through 
a window in the side of the building, 
which was protected by a shutter. This 
was ripped off and the window broken.

When Walter L. Seely of Bentley 
street arrived at his place of business 
yesterday jreming he discovered that 
an attempt had been made to break into 
his store during the night. A pane in 
one of the shop doors was broken jind 
a part of the moulding removed from 
the inside. It looked as if the culprit 
had attempted to remove the pane in 
this manner, but was scared away be
fore he had accomplished it.

One of the boldest robberies recorded 
for some time took place yesterday at 
noon when the office of James H. Mc
Kinney in Portlind street was broken 
into and more than $30 stolen from the 
till. Mr. McKinney had been in the 
habit of leaving his store at noon and 
going to lunch without removing any 
money from the cash drawer and this 
must have been known. An entrance 
was made by forcing a staple in the 
back door facing Chapql street and 
from that it was easy to get into the 
office where the cash till was located.

1 YOUNG PEOPLETROTZKY VERY 
NEAR TO DEATH

new premier to take the place of Kurt 
Eisner, who was assassinated last month.

London, March 15—“Acute unrest 
prevails in the whole Westphalian in
dustrial region and it will probably be 
necessary to enlarge the British bridge
head in that direction,” says a despatch 
to the Mail from its correspondent with 
the British army on the Rhine.

St. Luke’s Project as a Meaoria 
to Se.diers From That Parish

I MR. CASGRAIN WANTS

TO KNOW A LOT
DOAK SIGNS; GETS

A NICE CONTRACT, '
i

Ottawa, March 15—Pierre F. Casgrain•'Pittsburg, Pa., March 15—BUI uoak,
p tcher of the St Louis Cardinals, af- has given notice of a motion calling for
fixed his signature to a 1919 contract papers and correspondence exchanged
here yesterday, following an all day between the Governor-General of Can- nii-i • I J p: J . LI
conference with Branch H. Rickey, ada, the government Or any of the gov- DOIStlCVlICl Leader Tired ai as ne
manager of the Cardinals. Doak had emment departments with the British
previously announced that he was authorities and overseas officers concern-; 
through with baseball and would enter ing the war, its conduct and termina-, to Ked Army
business this spring, but after signing tion. I ___

------------- -------- ------------- partaient of justice to prisoners con- ■"“rme, escaped assassination by an inch
ITALIANS IN QUEBEC demned to be hanged. He is also inquire ?" iffro^ HelsterforeP ^
ITAL WANT dDNSULAR AGENT ing as to the total amount paid by the w^retoroi^tofcgrad

--------  Canadian government for rental of of- afier a t„ tbe Red Army <*, the
Quebec, March 15—Gen. Gugleilmotti, flees in Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa, R. front When the train stopped at 
hero of the Italian dr.ves against the as well as in the various provinces. , a smr]1 gtation tbree members if the 
ustrians, and recently appointed mili- __ ; Red Guard fired several shots at him ns
ry attache to the Italian consulate in SYMPATHIZERS TRY TO be was leaving a sleeping car. The same
’ashington, met the Quebec Italian DISARM SPECIALS evening Trotzsky related the incident to
iony in lengthy conference, and heard -------- the Petrograd Soviet and showed a buj-
request for the appointment of an Ital- Passaic, N. J., March 15—A crowd of jej bo]e jn b;s bat less then an inch above 
n consular agent here. Hp promised 200 strike sympathizers attacked two bjs bead. He added that one member of

I special policemen in front of the United his staff was killed by the shots and 
j States Rubber Company’s plant here another slightly wounded.
! yesterday and attempted to disarm them.

TO STRIKE FAILURE Two men were arrested. One was sen-
--------  fenced to ninety days in jail and the

Buenos Aires, March 16—Members of other was given a suspended sentence,
the Argentine,, cabinet who have been The disturbance followed an attempt by
endeavoring to settle the strike of port pickets to prevent employes from enter-
workers here, announced yesterday that ing the company’s gates. The strikers
their efforts had failed. Both sides, the are demanding a forty-four hour week

refused the and a thirty-five per cent increase in

IRECOMMENDATIONS BY
WOMEN TO GOVERNMENTWas Lcavieg Train After Visit

Ottawa, March 15—The continuance 
of the cost of living branch of the de
partment of labor as an, independent 
commission and the removal of restric
tions on oleomargarine were urged on 
the dominion government yesterday by 
a deputation representing the National 
Council of Women. The usual consid
eration was promised to the representa
tions. ,

The deputation included Miss Car
michael and Miss Murray of Nova Scotia 
and Mrs. E, A. Smith of New Bruns
wick.

!

RESPONSIBILITY FOR WAR
■

Suggestions
•M

Phelix and
Pherdinand

to urge this appointment. ► VO>V« V.M .
mwwtt, k *m«< oi,

M* AtOCMCY
EFFORTS TO BRING END

BRITISH WOULD RETAIN 
RELATIVE SUPERIORITY 

IN STRENGTH AT SEA
|.9,1 Issued by Author 

ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu 
lart, director oi 
ueterologlcal servie*

announcement said, had 
the proffered arbitration. X-wages. ,

Paris, March 15—At a meeting of the 
British empire peace delegation on Thurs
day some aspects of the covenant of the 
league of nations were considered, especi
ally as it affects the future of British 
naval needs, according to Reuter’s Paris 
correspondent^

A memorandum was submitted by the 
British admiralty. bearing upon the ef
fects of the covenant on the navy and 
making certain very specific suggestions. 
These were duly considered,

It is understood that, broadly, the dele
gation agreed that in fixing future naval 
armaments the defensive needs of the 
scattered British empire can be adeq- 
nuateiy met only on the basis of the pre- 

rtion of the strength of the 
to that of other navies.

The various suggetsions for a memorial 
will be laid before a parish meeting andULTIMATUM ON THE TARIFF Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

Colorado yesterday has movedover
northward to Manitoba, causing snow 
or rain in many parts of the western 
provinces. From Ontario eastward the 
weather lias been fair and cold..

Alberta Farmers Take Lead in Movement To 
Bring Change at Ottawa held in the parish.

LATE AUDITOR-GENERAL
FRASER LEFT $21,416Cold; Then Unsettled.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds
s"°" ï-»—iw

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold Boston, March T5—John (Chick)
today and on Sunday. Meehan, former crack atlflete at Syra-

New England—Rain tonight and Sun- cusc University, has signed a contract 
day; warmer, strong east to southeast with the Boston Nationals. He is an 
winds» in fielder.

Calgary, March 15—The United Farmers of Alberta have taken the le^d in 
what practically amounts to an ultimatum to the Dominion government on the 
tariff issue, according to a statement secured by a Canadian Press correspond
ent from the executive offices of the organization here last night.

Though they did not announce the fact, the United Farmers of Alberta 
last week were the first to wire to Ottawa, when they sent instruction to C. 
Rice Jones, head of the United Grain Growers, to present their case to the Do
minion government for revision of the tariff and also had. the locals wire the 
various Albert members as to their stand,

THONE GIRLS ASK
Ottawa, March 15—An estate of $21,- 

416 in which his wife shires a life ih- 
Buenos Aires, March 15—Nearly 1,000 terest and in which, aside from $6.000 

telephone girls participated in a demon- especially bequeathed to one daughter, 
stration here yesterday, leading a parade an equal interest, was left by the late 
of striking telephone employes. The girls John Fraser, auditor-general, whose will 
are asking that their wages be doubled, was filed yesterday.

FOR DOUBLE WAGES.
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EMOIS mi EHIÏ OS
HER EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAYLOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS IGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN Spring Millinery 

Opening
See Tobias* ad. on page 5.

Berry sets, chocolate sets, tea pots, in
laid sugar and cream sets. All free in ex
change for Louis Green’s coupons. Buy 

smokes at 89 Charlotte tit.

FATHER JOSEPH DUNG 
A report from the St. John Infirmary

Kte'jZS ™ ÏW5.,1SI ™ I H„h Tide.. .11.00 IX,.™, ...IJ.» 
the parish priest at Rexton, N. B. and Sun Rises... 6.40 Sun Sets!.-. 6.2j 
Had been a missionary in Africa for j Time used is AUantic standard. .
twenty-five years. I PORT^iTjOHN

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 15. 
A.M.

Mrs. Philma Armstrong Makes Witty 
Reply to Presentation at Which Great- 
Grandchildren Officiate

gathering was held at the home of Mrs. 
Philina Armstrong, 97 Moore street, the 

PRESENTATION. Arrived March 15 occasion being her eightieth birthday.
\yt.-h"- C„„I. Fourteen i -------------- - At the home of Mrs. Fraser, 116 Pitt „ „ N d 794 tons from Louisburg, Mrs. Armstrong was bpm in CountyMartin Jehnion bpe Spécial sale of men’s pants tonight street, last evening, a joUy company ns- Captain j A^Wilfctt. ’ Fermanagh, Ireland, and came to this

Months Among Savages of South from 7 to ll; regular $4.50 values $8.45 sembled in honor of Miss Toole, who is g g War Damej 4>goo tons. city when a young woman. She has
n .. ,TL • r . 1 at Corbet’s, 194 Union street going to Boston on Monday evening. ' g g çard™aI, 4.33g tons, from Gib- five sons and three daughters, all resid-
1 aciIIC tO txecord 1 heir vustoms j -------------- j Music and games were enjoyed and a • raltar , ing in St. John, except John, who, with
t O • „ A, I I-:-..- Mnnrlav 1 Ladies ! Have you seen the new spring 1 special feature was the presentation of a j Cleared March 15 his wife, came from their home in Fitch-
lor Ocreen y-vt U q y hats at the • Storey Millinery Store? fine ring to Miss Toole. Pte. Fred Ham- g g jjevada for Louisburg. ' burg, Mass., to take part in this reunion.

Craving adventure and actuated by a 1 Open evenings, 165 Union street ilton of. the 236th Kilties officiated nice- ■ g g Alberta Cavelletto for Gibraltar In addition to the children, there were
desire to record the manners and eus- j ---------- - — ly" in making the presentation. for orders present nine grandchildren and six great-
toms of the last stronghold of cannibal- | Guaranteed henry eggs 49cts doe.— * -------------- Barkentine T H MacDonald, 1,135 granchildren. Mrs. Armstrong also has
ism, Martin Johnson travelled 18,000 .Lancaster Dairy, ft. Brussels street 168 POWER COMPANY MATTERS tons for Montevideo, Captain Wetmore. grandchildren and great-grandchildren in 
miles among the Solomon and New He- j Princess street SO Wall street, 518 Mam The executive of the citizens’ commit- Sailed March 15 Fitchburg, and a grandson in Brandon,
brides Islands and in the fourteen months street, 29 Main street tee was in session with Mayor Hayes in 5 S ' Melville, 2,899 tons, for Cape In addition to the immediate family a
of his travels secured some of the most —----------  the latter’s office this afternoon to discuss rpQW g r Captain J L Kennie. few relatives and old friends were pres-

' sensational pictures of savage life that Spring millinery opening by the Spear further steps to be taken in connection _________ enti
Millinery Company at their parlors, 106 with the power company’s report. BRITISH PORTS One of the feautres of the evening was
King street and store, 117 Lmon street, _____ Leith, March 1(—Arvd stmr Hurons the reading of a poem composed in hon-

1 uesday, March 18th and following - WELL PLEASED. (Br), Portland, Maine. I or of the occasion, and the presentation
Dt-Col. Spittall, the popular landing j --------- :— to Mrs. Armstrong of a substantial

officer of the clearing services command, FOREIGN PORTS 1 purse, on behalf of those present, by, _
has returned from Ottawa and Quebec | ^tew York, March 15—Arvd stmr two of the great-grandchildren, and _

Toloa, Cardiff via Halifax. [ a clever and witty reply by the great-,
1 grandmother, who en j ops excellent 
! health and is exceptionally vigorous for

P.M.[RAVEL 18,000 WILES 
IN CEE ISLES

!
your

Cfimo's half-price photo anniversary 
begins March 21, ends 29th. .Don’t miss

8—80

i'i /
You are cordially invited b attend 

Opening of Imported Spiring Models on Satur
day, March 1 5, and following day».

Importations From All the Lading 
Millinery Markets

ourlit

I

i

Model Millinery
■have ever been filmed.

The Motion Picture Classic says this 
drama has ten times the grip of the on 
average photo play. Prices slightly in- days, 

-creased to 15 and 25 cents.

29 Canterbury Street
2-18

■ HARD COAL
Special sale of men’s dew spring hats after the completion of a tour in con- 

and caps tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union nection with the clearing services com-
j mand. Colonel Spittall conferred, y ester- MARINE NOTES.

Do you Want pleasing speaking voice- I p^'hi^dTL “being^ery^much The S. S. Nevada brought 1,158 tonsjie^years. _ ^ ^
conducted by the theatre management graceful body and elocution? Classes or- pleased with the disembarkation service of soft coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr, i ,y. JF , , es -inrl
as usual starting at 2 o’clock and ending gamzing. Amelia M. Green, Phone in St. John. , The War Dame, which arrived in port durjng the even;ng refreshments were
at .3:30. Then the Y. M. S. of the 2880—11- _________ wnovvn’ujvr this moming, will load a large cargo of serTed. _
^lbadddightfuhl mtiehpla/i'ntM^e“El- ! HATS ™ ENDLESS VARIETY The new procedure ^nder' which of- «fain and flour for a Mediterranean port. TnikiPnnnT
iza Comes to Stay.” Between the acts French, American our own hats op ex- fl^rg an(j other ranks, returning from She is consigned to Wm. Thomson & IMCDIPAM TD A WCPfipT there will be specialties In the even- hihition Tuesday, March 18, by the Spear overseas with their dependents are given Company. ' nliiLlilUnil UlnllOrUlll
togtoelmperiJ^iragain hold its regu- Millinery Company at there parlors,106 thdr discharge and /re entirely dis-as- The S. S. Cardigan, which arrived this 

« Zr showtic™ 7 to 8:30. Then the Ki“* strect and store’177 Un,on sociated from the army the moment they moming, is consigned to J. T. Knight & C MgC. Q HROWNFfl
amateur show will be repeated same as: _________ land on the docks has proved to be a Company. .... r , ulllilv, J UllUllllLU

ssff* —— . S-ivÿîfi, .,rjAZ-sK'iïssboth programmes: About all of the 75c Before selecting your spring hat give their destinations. I The S. Melville sailed this moming American naval transport, Yselhaven, (Xn bv^vffl
reserved seat tickets for the Y. M. S. the Storey Millinery a call. Store open ------------- . at 9 oclock for South Africa with a large wMch struck a mine at 1.35 o'clock on “sk f°r 75,“nts.? h"u[,and,they wU1
amateur play were sold yesterday hut the evenings, 165 Union street WILL HELP FINANCIALLY. ! générai cargo. m Friday morning, according to a report be followed by other budding trades, in-
unreserved seats will be on sale today A meeting of the Lady Orange Be-i The S. S. Canb which sailed from ^ Uoyds. • The Yselhaven was bound fladlnS ^one Cutters and masons, the
and Monday afternoon. They can be . ÇA®f? -, .- oevoient Association was held last even- Santo Domingo for this p Atlantic from Baltimore to Copenhagen. latter asking eighty cents,
had at the Imperial box office. Some box Fresh mined Lehigh Stove and Chest- j in the Orange Hall, Germain street, cargo of raw sugar for the Ati»“tic Thirt five survivo„ have been land- ! VPmion was expressed that should
chairs at $1.00 are still available. nut, the best for feeders. Call J. A Gib- The most important feature Was the Sugar Refineries met wrth a ™shap ^ Hart| , b a Brit-sh steamer: the ‘[ades J™®?, declde uP°n d!“and-

bon & Co, Ltd. ’Phone Mam 2b86 or voyn of $soo toward fur„ishing two ^bile gomg into Bermuda for coal- She The Yselhaven ymeasures 3^38 tons mg the wages asked, there would in aU
8-17 moms in the proposed Protestant Or- struck the side of the chaunel and sprang ^ ^ in Rotterdam in 1916. She ProbabdRy follow a period of stagna- 

_ _ „„„ _ - phans’ Home. The grand tnistress, Mrs. a leak. The damage w‘11 necessitate the ^ ^ the United states tl0n ™ th« local bmlding trade. The
The Spear G. O. Akerley, presided. A social h mr removal of part of ^^ ^ shipping board after the United Slates increases demanded are said to be larger

nounce the opening of there new parlors,, enjoyed > pairs can be made. She will then con Baltimore on m proportion than in any other city m106 King street, where on Tuesday, was enJoyea' _________ * tinue for this port. She is consigned entered the war. She left Baltimore on Ca^d^'
March 18, and following days, there will ^ mrc MORRIS BEST to Wm. Thomson & Company- ------------- . . At the present time there is no in-
be on display, the largest collection of Ybe deatb 0{ jjrs. Morris Best took The S. S. Normandy is due here around HUTCHINGS-FITZPATRICK timation of strikes but should the con- 
beautiful spring millinery yet shown to place at the residence of her daughter, the first of the week to. load gram and Tuesday aftemoon, Rev. F. J. tractors refuse to accede to the terms

Mrs. C. P. Bingham, Montreal, yester- flour for a Me^terranean McMurray unrted in marriage S. Maur- i asked there might be a walkout. The Paris, March 15-(By the Associated
day. Mi?. Best was a daughter of the I ' The S.S. Chdeur left da t^li Hutchings< ^ Bost)on, to Miss M. contractors declare that they cannot do Press)—1 he British programme at the
late Thomas Allen, who was connected °fi°c\5”day nJht nr Lillian Fitzpatrick, youngest daughter business at the proposed rate. peace conference is understood to con-
with the car works here and she was and should arrive Mon a} g of Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of ------------ - ■**" -------------- template the signing of separate pre-
very weU known in St. John. Mrs. Tmœday mormng . due here 214 Duke street, of this dty. The bride DDflClVCn' WAICD CVTCHCmM Uminary treaties with the Central Pow-
George A. Schofield, 74 Duke street is an The S. S. War Gasrile is h wag dressed in ’pink and wore white rrfUHJdtli VvAltK tAltHulUil ers as soon as possible after Germany is
only sister. Many friends of Mrs. Scho- about the middk of the w t , > furs an(J a whfte picture hat, and car- _________ disposed of. Next would come the con-
field in the city and elsewhere extend Sin- tons of raw sugar for the A 1 g ried a bridal bouauet of carnations She sidération of any amendments to the
cere sympathy in her bereavement The Refineries from C“ba. She vnU lmidou- attended byq her sister Miss Eve- Commissioner Jones is investigating present constitution of the league of na-
funeralwillbeheldonTusdayafternoon ward with the same large quantity of re-- as a P^howorea.Wuebroad_ the various phases cf the appeal made [ions and then the league would be
from St. Paul’s church in this city. toed su8ar for a Eu”pe^ ^-Donald cloth wHh w-hite furs and white picture *>y the directors of .he Cedar Hill cerne- whippéd into permanent shape. The

The barkentine 1. H Macuonmu, ^ Th(_ m was attended by the tery for the extension of the waier mam 1 final peace treaty would foUow and
7 «nmeaStim7nha?now roOTleted tok- bride’s brother, Michael Fitzpatrick’ Mr. s>stem “ Lancaster to provide for a would' include the league of nations

Two men were in the police court "nfi^tchan^ She and Mrs. Hutchings received many beau- se^iee '“Havelock street. plan,
this moming charged with drunkenness. e schooner of 1,186 tons, and is tiful presents. Mr .Hutchings has been ct)l)baWe revenue*1 *It ViF be The leadin8 thought among the Brit-
The cause was lemon extract. They ^ ^dtre™ She will take’a cargo employed by the Gener^ Baectrie Co. a'^arantild'ieiuro « U,e :Present — -^io he
were remanded. i of LQe and Epnlce to Montevideo. This as first assistant chirf engineer for sey- ^ before the work could be stnP the Pre|iralnary phace terms of

Inspector McAinsh and Inspector wil? be her maiden voyage. J. T. Knight eraI ye“** , undertaken and, with the cen.eterv run-. »U unnecessary mcumbrances and secure
Garnett arrested two men yesterday af- & Co are her local agents. reslde ln Dorchester, Mass. along one side of the street, it is *he signature of that document so that
temoon and found three bottles of gin The new tern schooner Barbara W., I considered doubtful whether a sufficient the world can begin to settle back to
on their person. The case is to come up Captain A. Tower, from Port Greville ELEC1K1C olUf^AINLl LlUHlh amount cou]d be guannteed until the normal, 
in court later. i (N. S.), loaded 3,480 barrels of potatoes, . .. . cemetery company undertakes to makeThe inspectors also visited a hotel and ^nd is;bound to Havana, Cuba. t,In Preparation for the mitigation of the amount,
found two bottles of liquor ,iu two ^he new tern schooner Barnhill Bros, ‘be situation arising from the fact that P,t is repotred on the west side that
rooms. They arrested the proprietor. H. which has been at Parrsboro fitting out, so”ie persons have neglected to carry the director are asking for this exten-
A. Porter, who awieared for the defend- has „on„ to cheveries (N. S.), where she agreements made when given per- sion because of an intention to extend
ant, asked to have the case adjourned win load a carg0 0{ rock plaster for mission to erect electric signs, Commis- tbe boundaries of their cemeterv and this
until Monday afternoon and this was Norfolk (Va.) She is commanded by to^whom^licJ^T'tove ^een ^ SUBSestion has aroused considerable an-
granted. Caotain S T Knowlton. On her arrival, th“ to whom licenses have been is tagomsm among other property owners

at Norftik she will go to JacksonviUe ?ued. The bsts show a total of seventy- in the district who fed that no further 
to load hard Pine for Cuba. ‘wo kcensf /or flectnc ^ and sax- additions should be oermitted now lhat
t0The American three masted schooner ^ " wtom piston' h “ been ^ " reS“

Owing to an erroneous press despatch Anne Lord arrived at Havana, Cuba, re- ted to erect dectric si_ have nilt denfaal distnct. _________
from an Ontario point recently, there cently with potatoes from Kingsport (N * ddtl*e required agreements It t Tu_ \T/ A R PJ-lfYT ICC
seems to be a misunderstanding amrnig S.), and will go from Havana to a gulf t,f !ntenUon ^ th c^imissionr to see THE NEW WAREHOUSE
returned soldiers as to their eligibility for port to load hard pine for the north that the agreements, providing for keep- " Thp dtv has not vet been able to
the half fare privilege on Canadian side of Cuba. ine the gjSns in safe condition and for . , ,, clt> has n°> yet Deen aoie lo
Railways. The only soldiers entitled to Captgin G. McMorris, of Spencer’s Is- keedn tbem lighted until eleven o’clock tidte1,the, neY warehouse at; Reed s Point 
this privilege are those who have been land, arrived here last night to get the are enforced if the owners do not com- off. the hfnds of th= c.°?t'?ct~?’I as
sick in hospital and who, if granted three-masted schoneor Eva A. Danen- , thdr jjeenses vvil b- cancelled painting is not yet fimshed. This work
leave, are entitled on certificate of the bower out of winter quarters near the py _________ .. ________ " was in progress when the heat was on
commanding officer, to the half fare re- Falls and take her to Advocate, where tvvcrrrmrr v «îwttt tm in the building for the pprpose of test-
turn transportation. The A. D. of S. she wil lload piling for New York. The t t np PART in® the heating apparatus When the
and T, at military headquarters, also Eva A. Danenhower was built at Cam- WILL fit rAKl tests were completed the heat stopped
the passenger agents of railways serving den (N. J.) in 1882, and registers 217 j vr lruSl 1K“U and the pamting contractor stopped at
in this province, are emphatic on the tons net. She is still a staunch craft. I v , ,__T , p T ttie sar”e xi™e’ as he contended that the
point and say that they have no instruc- She is owned by the S. H. White Co.,1 ^ew York March Joseph P. Tu- place should_ be heated to provide proper 
tions which would bear out the errone- of Sussex and Alma. Captain McMor- ^ . , , * conditions for painting. The city is
ous despatch referred to. If the priv- ris said that the upper Bay of Fundy announced here today that he has a under no obligation to,provide heat and: E. W. Beatty, president of the C. P. 
ileges formerly in vogue are to bb re- and inlets are practically clear of ice, Jfj?™ S°^the matt,er has rested' . R- is expected to arrive in the city to-
stored, they have not as yet received and that vessels have no troublé ln get- ddprl k City employes are now cutting a door-1 morrow to meet Lord .Shaughnessy, who

ting through The winter has been a emed, that the league of nations is to way between the new warehouse and is on the C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa, 
remarkable one. he said for open water. . part of the Peace treaty.” the old structure adjoining it to provide which is due to arrive Monday morning.

_ _____________ This cablegram was sent in response access from one to the other. In order
UlDL IQ A PUAMPE IN WAIL STREET. to one sent fey Mr- Tumulty inquiring to fill up the opening where the long
nUlL lu A UnAllUL ■ V I whether there was any truth in certain floats formerly were located, this place

„ New York, March -15—Industrial Al- ’ newspaper stones that the league was has been opened as a public dump and it

TO HAVE A GOOD TIME sss tsrta — * —jusia-t
Riots in Korea

i
IMPORTANT NEWS ABOUT 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
AT THE IMPERIAL

There will be a regular picture show
M0ÛGUES RUED WITH 

VICTIMS OF 1HE REDS
BUILDING TRADESstreet

1
MATTER IN HALIFAX

t
March 15—The numberCopenhagen, 

of victims of the latest Spartacan dis
turbance in Berlin, according to the 
Zeitung Am Mittag of that city, is so 
great that it is difficult to, find accom
modation for the bodies in the Berlin 
morgues. The paper reports that there 
are 196 bodies in the morgue in Han- 
overstrasse, of which forty-two have not 
been identified. The capacity of L'h® 
morgue is exhausted.

The newspaper says there is almos 
many dead in the garrison hospital, 
while there are 115 bodies at the Fried- 
richshain hospital in Eastern Berlin. 
There are thirty dead at the Urban hos. 
pita! in Southeastern Berlin.

Halifax, March 15—At a meeting in 
the board of, trade rooms today it was 
decided to form a committee of employ
ing contractors of construction labor to

:
; confer with the representatives of the 
) unions and endeavor to reach some more 
I mutually acceptable scale of wages than

s
\

>

MARIE WALCAMP AND EDITH 59A 
ROBERTS AT PALACE THEATRE 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

BRITISH m:t 10 BEI 
PEACE IREAiY SIGNED 

. AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
On Monday hnd Tuesday the Palace 

Theatre presents Marie Walcamp ln 
“The' Lion’s Claws” serial episode num
ber 15, 'and Edith Roberts in a bright 
comedy drama, “Bluebird” play entitled : 
“Beans.” It is a fast and clever story 
with a laugh and a thrill running 
throughout.

CLINGTO BELIEF THAT 
CZAR AND FAMILY

WERE NOT KILLED.

-the women of St. John.

ODDFELLOWS AND REBECCAS 
You are requested to attend a general 

meeting at 121 Germain street, Monday, 
March 17 at 9 p. m. for the purpose of 
making arrangements to raise money for 
the proposed Oddfellows’ Home. Visit
ing sisters and brothers cordially invited 
tq attend.

Guaranteed henry eggs 49cts. doe.— 
Lancaster Dairy, 8 Brussels street, 168 
Princess street, 50 Wall street, 518 Main 
street, 29 Main street.

CARLETON METHODIST CHURCH 
Pastor Rev. E. A. Westmorland 11 

a. m. Dr. Moore, secretary of General 
Conference j 2.15 Sunday school ; 7 p. m. 
the pastor’s topic: “The New Era and 
It’s Challenge.” All seats free,

/

Rome, March 15—According to an in
terview with Stefania Turra, daughter 
of a noted Hungarian general, printed 
in the Giomale D’ltalia, the belief still 
exists that Emperor Nicholas and his 
wife, as well as some of the Russian 
grand dukes, were not put to death by 
the Bolshevik!.

The interview quotes a conversation 
"between Miss Turra and Prince Obolen
sky, a former captain of the Russian 
Imperial Guards, in which the prince ex
pressed his firm belief that the royal 
family is still alive. He is reported to 
have refused to give any details as to 
the barjs for his belief, except that the 
former emperor and empress were “per
haps hidden in northern Russia.”

POLICE COURT

‘ >
MAY FIX IT UP WITH

MONTREAL WAITERS.
Try a dinner at The Coffee Room, 

Germain street John Magee, prop.
- 96818-8—18

Montreal, March 15—A conference ar
ranged between hotel managers and.jEck 
gates of the striking waiters is expected 
to result in a settlement of differences. 
The waiters of the Place Viger Hotel 
went back to ^ork yesterday after the 
management of the ' hotel signed an 
agreement conceding several of the wait
ers* points. The waiters do not now 
insist upon the clause which demands 
recognition of the union, and it is 
thought that, with this clause removed, 
tdday’s meeting will bring about an un- • 
derstanding.

The Place Viger Hotel waiters went 
back to work under the agreement that 
the minimum monthly remuneration of 
bellboys and waiters be $30; of captains 
$85, and of scrub captains $45.

CAFTERIA OPEN 
Cafteria Y. W. C. A. building, 28 

King street, open Monday. Popular 
prices. Come with the crowd. Meals 
served 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. and 5 p. m. to 
7 p. m» ,

Do your own hem-stitching on a white 
Rotary, the only sewing machine that 
will hem-stitch. See it working at Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlottse street. 
’Phone 8652. „

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. SOLDIERS AND THE RAILWAYS

BIRTHS
TAYLOR—At Hampton Station on 

March 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. 
Taylor, a daughter.

SECORD—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
H. Second, 14 Meadow street, a son.

PROCURE YOUR SHAMROCK 
At the tea and candy sale on Monday, i 

St. Patrick’s Day, in the Studio tea 
rooms from 4 to 6. Tickets including 
tea, 85 cents. For sale at Gray and 
Richey’s or from members of the Royal 
Standard Chapter L O. D. E. Proceeds 
for the Tuberculosis Hospital Fund.

!

C. P. R. PRESIDENT IS
EXPECTED ON SUNDAYDEATHS

INVITATION TO SPRING OPENINGcou?tv LNR BA on IMarchVirr’i?i9eem We extend to you a most cordial invi- 
Mr. Ind Mrs.' Ethelbert D. Fowler, a tation to visit our spring opening display 
T,1 on Tuesday, March 18, of new ready-to- 

RARNFS—At Ms residence. 76 1-2 wear garments. This display comprises iaBARi^T^. T^ho Raro« many of the very latest designs, upon
Queen street, on Mar*1*’ da*n h ’ which Dame Fashion has set her seal of 
leaving his wife, one son and one daugh- aprroval Here you wiu find a number
terto mourn. , . of exclusive and individual models that

fa°m ^ Army Cltnd l will appeal to the most fastidious and to
atT^°®rd1iy a7ternoon- , v „ I good taste. Garments selected with
MP°h>lfiE7,fJ,,^aUsr‘widowk’off'Grow greatest care as to the style, quality and 
March 15, Augusta S., widow or Leorge wnrkmansbjn Don’t fail to pay us a
N. Dodge, of 7aU^‘|es77'l^,T^ndS,'three visit on Tuesday. It will be a pleasure 
ty-two years, leaving six sons and three to shQw yQU the new things and tell you
sisters to mourn. i rbout the style features.—Women’s Ap-

BARNE^AdtBy his ‘"residence^ 76% P-l Shop, Daniel, Head King Street 
Queen street on March 14, John Barnes, 
leaving his wife, one son and one daugh
ter to mourn. . , Miss Berthâ Jonah, daughter of Judge

Funeral from Salvation Army Citadel Jonah) of Sussex, arrived in the city 
at 2.80 on Sunday afternoon. yesterday and is the guest of Miss Edna

CLARK—On, Marchlftat tlieresi- McQuade of Elliott Row.
dence of Mrs. Robt Ra"^tP'wniiifm Mrs. J. Morris Robinson,who has been 
John, Sarah A., wife of the late William .... . dau„bter. Mrs J. R. Har- 
Clark, aged ninety-four, leaving one son rison> Rjn Parrsboro since Christmas, is
to mourn. . „gn o’clock ®t present with her daughter, Mrs. Rob-Funeral Sunday aftemoon 2.80 o clock. ert‘’EUis> Westmount> Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Peters and Dr. 
and Mrs. Godsoe, who were recently in 30c. tin Sardines 
New York, have returned home. j J yn Sardines

Mrs. Frank H. Foster left last even- . . « • .
---------------- ing to visit Mr. and Mrs. Blake Mclner- 1 J 31LrlI"P

Miss N. McGrath wishes to1 thank her ney ;n Montreal. Mrs. Foster anticipates I -l lb. rlat Salmon
customers and friends for their kindness , returning- to St. John at the end of April. ] lb. Lard .......
to her during her recent illness. t Mr. James Manchester, accompanied tin Maple Butter

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Charters wish to by Miss ^.f \er’ .'e7t 1 pkge. Fancy Seeded Raisins, 16c Z
thank ‘heir rny friendsjor kindness spend some httle time Clifton Sprmf. , P ^  12c.
eàvement; also for flowers, especially the are enjoying a trip to New York this 50c. Royal Bakint Powder. . 42c.
La Tour School, ferry staff and the week. ! 65c. tin Lunch Tongue............53c.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones are at

any intimation of.the fact.

MARINE DEPARTMENT 
J. C. Ghesley, agent of ,the marine and 

fisheries department of this city, and 
John Kelly, inspector of lights fey the 
marine and fisheries department, wHJ 
leave this evening for Halifax where the y 
will complete arrangements for takiif\ 
over a section of the Nova Scotia coas

featured the strong opening of today’s 
stock market, advancing one to almost 
three points. Standard rails and indus
trials made only moderate gains.

if you want to enjoy St. Patrick’s 
night or the following Tuesday or Wed
nesday evenings why not get your tickets 
for “Stop Thief,” a great comedy drama 
which is being presented in St. Peter’s 
Hall, Elm street, by St. Peter’s Y. >1. A. 
Dramatic Club. The sale of tickets to 
date has broken all records. There are 
still a few left for Monday and Tuesday 
evenings and some for Wednesday. Fea- 
ture’specialties between acts. /

U. S. NAVY SECRETARY_____________ Osaka, Japan, March 14—(By the As-
IS OFF TO FRANCE sociated Press)—Disturbances continue in
--------  the provinces of Korea, and are result-

Washington, March 15—Secretary of ing in bloodshed on both sides, according 
: the Navy Daniels, who sailed from New to advices received here. Eighty-five lo- 

_____  | York today on the transport Leviathan calities nave neen affected by the riots.
Washington, March 15—Cotton con- f°J France, will study, during his visit • „.™aaa

sumed during February amounted to abroad, the developments being made by Fire Loss of $100,000.
433,516 running bales of lint and 8,752 Vre,at Britain, France and Italy in air- Scranton, Pa., Mafich 15—The Dela- 
bales of linters. The census bureau so drlft- Upon his return t<f> the United ware & Hudson Railroad repair shops 
announced today. I States, about May 1, the secretary ex- at Carbondale, Pa., were burned to-

pects to begin preparation of an outline day. The loss amounts to $100,000. 
of experimental work in aircraft for sub-1 

I mission to congress with a request for 
an appropriation to carry it out.

UPHOLDING PROHIBITION 
At a meeting of the veslrr of St. 

Luke’s church held last evening resolu
tions were adopted urging upon II,c pro
vincial and federal governments tiie de
sirability of continuing the presort pro
hibitory legislation, with the request that, 
if a referendum is to ne taken, it should 
not be before all the soldiers have re
turned home.

COTTON REPORT.PERSONALS
J

FOR CASH TODAY FIGHTING ON THREE FRONTS.JUNIOR BOWLERS ,
In the junior bowling league on the 

Y. M. C. I. this morning teams No. 1 
and 2 each took two points. The scores

Women’s Exchange Library
30c.-- You only read the New Books once.

, , ZDc. ggyg money by renting them from us.
. . 35c. Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves,—
' fe!- Rooms?S Lunchf 2oS up^ New York, March 15—A special dis-

• • 1 , pensation has been received from the Murphy .... 59
?. 30c. General Girls always get best places pope 4o |nstal the Most Rev. Patrick Caples

25c. at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union at__ Joseph Hayes, as archbishop of New,
York at St. Patrick’s cathedral on next 
Wednesday aftemoon.

1 tin Mackerel N^arsaw, March 13—Fighting 
tinues on three Polish fronts, with vary
ing success to the contending forces, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
by the Polish general staff today.

con-
FOR INSTALLATION OF

ARCHBISHOP- HAYES follow:—CARD OF THANKS No. 1.
T’tl. Av.

73 64 196 65 1-3
73 68 73 214 71 1-3 DUN’S ON TRXDE.

410 (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, March 15—Dun’s review 
commenting on state of trade says week 
has been one of good progress in cer
tain leading branches and betterment 
in business is being gradually extended.

No. 2.THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE T’tl. Av.

i Comeau .... 63 77 80 220 731-3
65 60 71 196 65 1-3

RETURNED SOLDIER IN
HALIFAX CONVICTED. Healy

Quick Service in 
Replacing Lenses

lie.Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
present enjoying the spring breezes in ■ •

: Ash ville. North Carolina. Mr. and Mrs. I 12c. Eagle Extract 
! Jones will he away îor another week Pure Gold Extract 
or two I 10c. Devilled Ham

Mrs. T. E. Ryder after an extended 5 ]bg Gran. Cornmeal...........39c.
visit with friends in Montreal, left this n Juice 6c
week to spend two weeks in Pinehurst, j 10c. bot Grape Juice........... Oc.
North Carolina. ' \ 30c. tin Corn Syrup.................23c.

Miss Faith Hayward accompanied by ] 2c. tin Oxo.............................. “c.
Mrs. Harold Machum, sailed from Mali- 25c tin Oxo 
fax this week for the West! Indies.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson of 
Fredericton arrived in the city at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks have 
returned from Upper Canada. •

------------- - .-------ÿ-----
DOG only survivor.

416Halifax, March 15—In the police court 
this moming Sergt-Major Harry Yates, 
a returned soldier who was arrested in 
connection with, the recent riots here, 
was convicted of unlawful assembly. He

10c.
x SOLD BY AUC TION 

I The Lilley property in Elm street was 
sold at auction at Chubb’s corner at noon 

, , ... „ , . today by F. L. Potts, under .111 ruler of
was remanded until Tuesday for sen- the 'ha’cery COXIrt. It was bid ill by
*-ence- _____ • _____ C. H. Ferguson for $1,000.

21c. Lieut-Coloncl R. Collishaw, D. S. O., 
with liar, of Nanaimo, B. C., a Canadian 
ace, new in Winnipeg, soys lie will at
tempt to fly across the Atlantic on May • 
1, from Newfoundland to Ireland.

8c. - Our lens-grinding plant on the 
premises enables us to give 
prompt, efficient and economi
cal service in replacing broken 
glasses. Usually the new lens 
is ready the same day, often 
in an hour or two.

The prescription can he secur
ed from the broken lens, or if 
you bought the glasses here it 
is already in our files. ’Phone 
us and we can place the order 
in work, saving you a trip to 
the store,

' i
We guarantee al lour work to 
be satisfactory.

When in Need of 
Groceries

“MORE THAN A LITTLE BETTER"

‘Phone Main

Outclassed by Canadiens.
Calgary, March 15—The Canadiens of! 

Montreal completely outclassed the Cal
gary All-Stars in an exhibition hockey 
game here last night by the score of 
twelve to one.

21c.
25c.30c. tin Chocolatta. .

Cocoa Shells................
20c. tin Snider’s Soup 
1 lb. Oleomargarine. .
1 qt. White Beans. . .
1 qt. Chilian Beans. . .

Seattle, Wash., March 15—Believed the 1 qt. Soya Beans. . . . 
only survivor of the steamer Princess ] 5C tin Clark's Beans 
Sophia which sank last October in sopth- , 25C bot. H. M. Tomato Catsup, 
eastern Alaskan waters, an English set- I * \
ter dog is making himself at home at I 
Auk Bay, having arrived there from the j 
harbor.

Clever Business Girls10c. pkge.
17c. u

know the importance of well-kept hands.33c.& 5 19c.

SNAP
To Bar the Ruble.

Berlin, March 15—(By the Associated 
Press)—The minister of finance, it is 
understood, will recommend to the Ger- 1 

national assembly the immediate ; 
enactment of a law barring the Russian 
ruble from circulation in Germany and 

! prohibiting any traffic in it

General Pau and the French mission- 
sailed from New York yesterday o«
S. S. Mauretania for home.1

jo 19c.

£M115c.
6 12 c.

removes ink and 
ribbon stains,and 
keeps the skin 
smooth and soft 
For sale Everywhere. 19

SNAlman
YOUR GROCER?

IF NOT, WHY NOT ?
19c. L L. Sharpe & SonWALTER GILBERT antiseptic |

id cleaner!MCPHERSON BROS.
181 Union St.

Jewelers and Optfch.fi». 
^Twojtore^^MKin^Sti^lS^UnionStJt A Tokio cablegram alleges that the i Canada Food Board License 

"agitation for independence of Korea Was l m $1.569
incited by Austrians. l "e

the
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‘Wood Cÿait* Art Pottery Our
Prices

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25oBREADing An Extensive Assortment of 

fardinieres, Pot and Pedestals, Fern Pots, Hanging Fern 
Baskets, Table and Wall Vases, Umbrella Stands.

We Are S

:Notice To The 
Public

Eat Izzard’s Home- 
Made Bread. Made 
from selected hard 
wheat gives it exclu
sive flavor. Absolutely 
free from all chemicals, 
which makes it most 
wholesome.

Q, R WARWICK CO., LTD. iY
78 - 82 King Street

Mill Remnants of Fancy Dress Ginghams
A Special Lot of the Above Remnànts Just Opened—All Patterns,

All Qualities.
“The Best Bargains in the Trade”

Are Based on Standard 
Brands of High Quality 

Groceries Always

We mmmr. me best teeth in Ceaeds « 
the most reasonable rates.

l

CRIME WAVES AND 
DUTY OF POLICE

quarantined in an institution more like 
an asylum than a penitentiary. If they 
are curable it is in such an institution 
alone that they can be cured. If they 
are not curable then they will be de». 
prived of the opportunities they now 
enjoy of propagating other defectives. 
Mr. Woods says that criminals of this : 
class are steadily increasing in number 
because they are permitted to bring 
forth their kind. The defective progeny 
of parents both of whom are defective-*! 
may safelv be estimated at 100 per cent,, 
and if only one is defective, * perhaps at 
75 per cent
More Police.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

52i Main St 
•Phone 683

CARLETON'S
Saturday, 10 pan.

245 Waterloo Street 
Store Closed 6 pan.

Branch Office :
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 08BAKER’S COCOA
43c.1 lb. Tin ..................

Vi lb. Tins ................
3 Small Tins for ...
dams 16c,.......... .
Quaker Peaches ...

22c. DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until » p. m25c. Open 9 a. m.2 Tins for 30c. 

..........22c. Tin I Giving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnishing Plans

iHard Times Usually Lead To 
Outbreaks-

.FLOUR 
24 lb. Bag Purity .....
24 lb. Bag Regal............
98 lb. Bag Five Roses .. 
98 lb. Bag Regal ..... 
98 lb. Purity ................

' 1 My $1.62Sold at All Grocers 
’Phone M. 1930-11 rPrevention Methods 90

Ï6.00
$6.15 FOR RELIABLE AND PRO

FESSIONAL SERVICE 
Call at S. Goldffather’s, 146 Mill 

Street 'Phone 3604.
Out of the High Rental District

, , The other way to deal with crime
Lessen Poverty, Segregate Dciec- ■ waves is to increase the efficiency of the 

, I u rr police. Mr. Woods says that the esseti-
tlVCS and Improve r Otice r OlCC ygj basis of all good police work is the I .
A,, Offered character and physical power of the caucus. The discussion was harmonious
Are Suggestions Uttered men. He writeS! -They must be strong throughout, Mr. Middlebro said.

of body, stout of smü—sturdy, two- Th=re were expressions of_opition by 
. , i t. l ij members as to what steps the govern-rjsri-irr:1 :ir;.K.”C=

vere provocation, yet prompt and pow- to the miJitary situation in general, 
erfuF to act with force and uncomprom- 

year, sumoent, peruaps, it tins were an jsjng vig0r wben only that will maintain Would Fill Vacant Seats.
Xmericau city, to have peuple talKiug order and protect the law-abiding.” Mr. a bill designed to prevent constitu- 

about a ‘crime wave. Similar cou^ - Woods argues that many crimes, per- encies from being held vacant for a con
tions prevail m practically every larg baps, indeed, most crimes, could be pre- tinued period is under prepaartion and 
city in the world. Not long ago it was . vanted by the simple expedient of hav- wm be presented to the house shortly, 
a dull day in .Detroit when noooay *vas ing enough police. For instance, if there The measure will be introduced by S. 
murüered or robbed in the streets. Now ; were a policeman for every .block, con- W. Jacobs, member for George-Etienne 
New Xork City is engaged jn a oris stantly on patrol, it is reasonable to Cartier. If adopted, the bill will require 
and apparently losing battle with thieves supp(>s<. that there would be no hold-ups the government to hold a bye-lection 
and, cutthroats. In the case of New ,in that hlock> and no burglaries. The within sixty days after a constituency 
YçiS an increase in crime is partly aue crimes that woldd continue would be becomes vacant owing to the death or 
to file administration under Mayor Hy- j those «inside jobs» and such other resignation of the sitting member. Fur-
lan. Certainly it is not as effective as . crjmes M are not the work of violenee ther, in the event of a candidate being 
the Mitchel administration, when Ar- i and obvlous iaw_breaking. However, it elected at the general elertions for two 
thur Woods was commissioner of pobce. would probably be cheaper for the com- constituencies he must declare hts optiop 

- t he impression has gone round among munit t„ ^ its los£s from crime before the delay for contesting his elec
tee police that “pull, and not efficiency, than t„ employ every twentieth citizen bon has expired. > __

again the only means of promotion. as a poliCeman or a detective.
This makes for slackness on the part I 
of the police, and police slackness means Better Police, 
invariably an increase in crime. But 
while there may be special reasons here 
and there for the greater boldness and 
activity of criminals, the geiieral basic 
reason Is psychological, and is to be ex
plained by the war and the end of the

SUGAR
JO lb. Finest Granulated
JO lb. Bag ’Lantic ..........

J00 lb. Bag ..................
J lb. Pkg. Pulverised .

TEA

Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros." prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes
NOTICE:—You can purchase your outfit for your new 

home and have same put aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.

.$J.C5
$J.J0

$10.45
14c.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
Toronto’s chief constable reports a 

ronsiderabie increase in crime in tue past

PLUMBING AND ITS RELAv 
TION TO HEALTH

Sanitary plumbing is of vital import
ance to every home, office and factory in 
the city of St. John. The doctor cures? 
the plumber prevents. Bad plumbing 

. „ —, -, ._, breeds disease and hastens death.
j îb! Tte Æ & sanborn’S :::: t£; «£^ u- " look 70Ur
2 1b. Tin Chase & Sanborn’s .... 9Ju I «*”*“« ^ spEARS

’Phone Main 1838-31
95812-3—22.

52c.Orange Pekoe......................... ...........
Oolong and Black ............................
King Cole or Red Rose..................

Less 2c, per, lb. in 5 lb lots

54c,
60c.

t
COFFEE

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.PURE LARD
30c.J lb. Block 

5 lb. Tin . 
3 lb. Tin . 

JO lb. Tin .

$1.50 
90c. - 19 Waterloo Street2.90

20 lb. Pall $5.75 
SHORTENING these dull blues? Why these dreadful 

hats?
I looked at mine.
“Bowlers like that of yours,” he snap

ped^ “The bowler hat is the most in
famous in texturé and shape extant. x I 
wear a soft hat. But why should I 
always have to have a dimple in the 
top? Why can I not wear it without, 
or in some other shape, like the hats that 
women wear? There is no reason, no 
logic about it. Just custom. Just habit 
Just nonsense.

“Caps, such as the working classes 
disfigure their heads with? They make 
men look like some raffish sort of burg-

“The silk hat—now there is something 
to be said for that. Some are of quite 
good shape, and there is a shine about 
them that is all to the good. Even the 
opera hat has a quality of its own that 
is distinct and agreeable'.”

Prof. Bell is a personage at the Royal 
College of Art and professor of design 
at the Glasgow School of Art, so I listen, 
with becoming humility.

hideous as mine. But she, oh joy! has a 
gray felt hat with strands of scarict silk 
twined round and round the crovo. Has 
Fluffy Ruffles met the professor and 
learned things? She turns to the 
bowler hat and speaks, in French, the 
language of the land where they know 
how to dress with the gay note! She 
is not English at alL 

England does want her company of — 
courageous Adonises, not to say Helens.

29c.;J lb. Block 
5 lb. Tins. 
3 lb. Tin 

20 lb Pails

$135IS

LOCAL NEWS 80c.
$5.45;

Mr. Woods says that it is impossible 
to lay down a fixed ratio as to the num
ber of policemen a city should have.
Other factors apart from the population 
have to be taken into consideration, such 
as the character of the population, the 
street mileage, the difference between 
the day population and the night popu
lation, and the amount of traffic in the 

, . ! streets. Only by experiments and re-
gene rally than poverty is the re- suy. can it,be determined the number 

suit of crime and an increase In one ; „f a city should have. We infer, Saturday and Monday.—Wilcox s, Char-
means invariably an increase in the - though Mr. Woods does not say it, that lotte street 3—17

Of course confirmed criminals, : a jarge foreign element in a city would

Largest Tin Crisco $2,75 
Oleomargarine .'...34c. lb FOR BOTH SEXES1

Fresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market 60 Mill street. T.f.

Alice Green, dancing. ’Phone 2380-11.
95586—3—22

LADIES’ SPRING COATS 
From $10.50 to $40, less 10 per cent for

48c. do*.Strictly Fresh Eggs

BEANS
Canadian Small White...............
Red Eye ......................................
2 qts American B®auty for . .* 
Whole Green Peas

JOc. qt 
22c.^qt.

,22c. qt

war.
Blaine Residence Deeded to Maine.
Augusta, Me,, March 15—The resi

dence of James G. Blaine has been deed
ed to the state for an executive mansion 
or for any other purpose, by his daugh
ter, Mrs. Harriet Blaine Beale. The gift 
is in memory of her son, Lieutenant 
Walter Blaine Beale of the 310th In
fantry, 78th Division, who was killed in 
action in the St Mihiel drive. Announce
ment of the gift was made by Governor 
Milliken in a message to the legislature.

(Correspondence New York Sun.) 
London,

wants,” says Prof. Anning Bell, “is a 
company of courageous Adonises.”

Prof. Bell is an A. R. A. with the gift

Crime and Poverty. Feb. 24—“What England
Crime springs from poverty much 

more
CANNED GOODS lar.. J3c,

20c. 0f vision.
“She wants them,” he tells me, “that 

9c. they may teach her men how to dress.”
. 22c. Follows the argument:

21c. R was that the dark days of war 
‘ have lifted. Why not express our happi-

* J8c* ness in a garb that will brighten our
* J5^ streets and make glad our public places ?
’. 25c. Why all these unrelieved blacks? Why^ Seldom Followed.

^Cl ---------------- “ “But who follows when a reformer
sets a new style?” he demands.

“Nobody, because the reformer is usu
ally a knock-kneed crank from a garden 
city,, not a man whose word and taste in 
dress will be taken.”

Clearly, we want the “company of 
courageous Adonises,” and then we shall 
dare to dress as we should.

Let us learn from the war. It has 
given us uniforms—the best made cos
tume we have had for centuries—smart, 
spick and span, with bits of fur and 
leather and velvet here and there, with 
dabs and dashes of color to break the 
monotony. Evening clothes are coming 
back, and the soft white shirt with them. 
But why, he argues, should the front 
only be soft? Why not the cuffs with 
ruffles ? And why not knee breeches?

I wondered what the professor would 
do, - with our girls.
ture----- ? He would.

“Don’t let them forget the war either,” 
he adjures. “Let " them be in no "haste 
to doff what I icall their vocational uni
form.

“The curse of our cities is Fluffy Raf
fles. Si(e is too individual. She doesn’t 
look well in the mass. Uniform and 
costume are more effective in color and 
effect. They brighten the street and im
prove the mass. They induce a sense 
of appropriateness. Thèy show suita
bility for thé work the wearer is doing.
Skirts Should Cover 'Tunnels.”

Peas ................
Coni ..................
Tomatoes ........
Wax Beans........
Pumpkin ..........
Chicken Hadctie .
Shrimp
Vegetable Soups 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
Snider’s Tomato Soup ....
Libby’s Tomato Soup ...

3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa ..
3 Tins Tipton's Cocoa ..

H. P. Sauce........................
2 Tins St. Charles Milk
2 lbs. Prunes .......... ...
3 Bolts. Extract .......
2 Pkgs Tapioea ........

JO lb. Choice Onions ....
4 rolls Toilet Paper . .
2 Pkgs Bran...................

2 Pkgs Post Toasties ............
J Pint Sealer Cocoa ............
2 Pkgs Matches ..................
2 Bolts. Silver Cream ....
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins ....
J Bott Hono-Mo-Tcen Honey .. 25c. Wafers is in the tissues or cartilages i or
J lb., Tin or glass Maple Honey 25c. the greater activity in the skin. This

Preserved Ginger, Large Jars ... $JA0 is because calcium exerts "a peculiar
% lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa .................... 2Jc. stimulus to skin repair. Pimples, black-
Bens dorp’s Cocoa ........................ 50c. Tin heads and other such evidence of local-
Blueberries ....................................20c. Tin ized skin sluggishness are replaced with
Borden’s Eagle Milk ...................22c. Tin new material and soon the skin re-
Pure Strawberry Jam J6 or. glass 35c. news itself with firmer, healthier tissue. 
Pure Raspberry Jam, J6 o*. glass 35c. This makes the beautiful complexion so 
Pure Plum Jam, J6 oz. glasss 27c. much admired. No use to hide pimples 
4 lb Tin Pure Marmalade......... 89c, with cold cream and lotions. They come
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.............. 67c, f^orn within and keep coming until such
5 lb. Pail Com Syrup ............ 47c. an jnfluence as calcium is employed.
3 Pkgs Lip ton s Jelly Powder .... 29c. You can try these wonderful wafers

VI .......... Tin free by sending the coupon below. Stu-Llb<kT^P’t?*l?I’T lWwri.Wr'art’s Calcium Wafers are sold eVery- 
Vt Jib. Tin P. E. I. Boneless ChicV-i .oc where at 50 cents a box. Be sure to try

.... >UC*25^ them for a beautiful complexion.

other. ____ _______ __________ __ _____ ________
professionals, work at their trade in tend to make larger police protection 
good times and bad, but it is in bad necessary. The quality of the force, 
times that they are most exposed to the however, is probably more important 
competition of the amateurs. In New tban number. If the under-world 
York, for instance, the winter of 1916-16 understands that the police, uniformed 
was a hard one, and there was a great and jn plain clothes is not to be ap- 
increase in crime, men being driven by proaehed, that it will not “listen to rea- 
hunger or desperation to commit thefts son „ but will wage implacable war, then 
and even more massive crimes. On that ; criminals are ,ikely to drift away to a 
occasion the police of the city, at tne j cny wbere the police have the feputa- 
suggestiem of the poUce commissioner, tion ^ ^ng ..g^^j feUows.” The se- 
tried their hand at crime prevention. An v-errity of the sentences handed out in 
appropriation was made which the police jocaj courts is also to be taken account 
were authorized to use in eases of emer-.|of< but the probability is that this factor 
gency, when they came across a man bag been exaggerated, since not one 
who was “up against it, and likely to crime in fifty is committed with the 
resort to crime as the only way out- The criminal having its painful 
polidE were urged to be on the lookout j to himself in mind.

’4pbs for men, and a great deal of j 
aee was undoubtedly prevented in !

js
J7c.YOUR LAST CHANCE 

to secure a ham or bacon at your own 
price as we close our big sale Saturday, 
March 16. Come early. Hygienic Packing 
Company, 9 King Square. 95778-8—17

20c.

Lost—Thursday night, black léather 
pocket book containing small sum of 
money, between Mowatt’s drug store, 
and Kane’s Corner. Finder please leave 
Macaulay Bros.

1
Safe Bet,

She—If fashion makes our skirts any 
narrower than they are now I don’t know 
what we’ll do. v

He—I do; you’ll wear them.—Boston 
Transcript

8—17
25c.

The Happiness of 
1 Pretty Complexions

LADIES’ SUITS
About 45 new spring suits worth from 

$20 to $25 all put on one lack to clear 
while they last at $17.98. Charlotte 
street, Wilcox’s, corner Union. 3—17

.V-

25c. I The Refining Influence of Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers and Why Pimples, 

Blackheads, Etc, Disappear.

Hate.consequences■
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 

Green carnations, and shamrocks for 
St. Patrick’s Day, also all kinds of spring 
flowers and potted plants for the week 
end. Send flowers to cheer the sick or 
brighten your home. Call or ’phone K. 
Pedersen, 36 wrong side Charlotte St* 

8-17

for 25c.—erim
this way. But, of course, as Mr. Woods 

in the course of a series of articles

25c. W AtOttawa Debate 
Will Continue 

Another Week

#„•
25c. Conserve 

Your j
Healdt>4
_______

Send for Free Trial Package.
The influence of Stuart’s CalcVim

25c.says
in the New York Tribune, which are 
summarized in the Literary Digest, it is 
hardly the business of police to solve the 
problem constituted by poverty, one of 
the greatest problems in the world, and 
the most difficult.

25c. ' *

BOYS’ SUITS
To ftt from five to ten years from $2.98 
to $12. Suits to fit from ten to sixteen 
years at prices from $5.50 to $18, at 
Wilcox’s, corner Charlotte and Union.

8—17

PANADA 
'-'needs her 
men in field 
and factory.
No one can afford to be too sick to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 
men ailing around the house, but

lOPreventing Crime.
Would he ven-Crime waves can be dealt with in two 

The more sensible is to reduce
i

ways.
the number of criminals. Any steps 
that make for the increased prosperity 
of the community have this tendency. 
Of almost equal importance, as has only- 
been recognized of lqte, would be the 
segregation of those persons of defective 
intelligence from whom the great army 
of criminals is mostly recruited. These 
people are not criminals from any in
nate depravity, but because they do not 
know any better. It is obvious that 
when apprehended they ought not to be 
treated like hardened malefactors. It is 
equally obvious that it is dangerous to 
leave them at large. They ought to be

Ottawa, March , 14—An amusing ! 
speech by Joseph Archambault, of| YOUR LAST CHANCE
Chambly Vercheres, last evening, secure a ham or bacon at your own 
broke the monotony of continued price ^ we close our big Sr.lc Saturday, 
debate on the address. Mr. Archam- March 15. Come early. Hygienic Pack- 
bault kept the house in constant merri- ing Company, 9 King Square.

I ment, government supporters enjoying 95778-8—17
George Foster as having defended titles, i 
“in a voice trembling with pathos and j 
tears.”

With regard to Mr. Calder’s Liberal- ! 
ism, Mr, Archambault said he had a 
number of questions which he would like 
the minister of immigration to answer.}
Mr. Calder had been a member of the ; FTRF SATE
Union government for some time and as __ „
he had not resigned, it must he supposed Mulhollands, No. 7 Waterloo st , 
that he was in sympathy with all the nea>r ^nion street, are going to con mue 
acts of that government. Did the minis-, their fire sale for the balance of this 
ter of immigration consider the war j week, and have decided to place a lot of 
times election act in line with the ideals the regular stock on sale at fire sale 
of Liberalism, asked Mr. Archambault, prices. A call on this firm is advised. 
Was the censorship of the press and the Muiholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, near

: Union street. Look for electric sign, 
his shafts scarcely less than the opposi- j Muiholland’s. 
tion. If total prohibition were adopted,
argued Mr. Archambault, then there ‘ LADIES
should be an order-in-council to compel Looking for a spring suit should see 
hypocrites to wear a badge with a y el- Wilcox’s suits. They are up-to-date in 
low star for every case of liquor in their every way and at prices as usual to suit 

I cellars. And Mr. Archambault related ; ail shoppers. Suits from $14 to $50; 
to a laughing house how he recently i coats from $10.50 to $43. 
spent a “week in Toronto one Sunday.” j ]0tte and Union.
He emphasized the profits made by large j 
milling companies in war-time and the |
continued high cost of living. He had j Don't pay $45 to $60 for your spring 
also a long series of questions to ask the ; sud when you can get one to suit you 
Hon. Mr. Ca der, declared that Mr. Cal- - just as well at priccs from $20 to $10. 
der’s poktieal faith was “loryism with ^ our guaranteed blue suits for men 
» Liberal veneçr” and referred to Sir|at $35 and $.to They are just the same

gsn.2 sSmSTSS ? -1,-; y»adian boys to fight in Siberia Liberalism? for-, 11 P yS rLriotZ and ITninn ^ " 
Did the flagrant abuse of the war mea- cox s- corner Charlotte and Union.
sures act by the government line up with 
Mr. Calder’s ideals of Liberalism? Was 

For a few cents you can save your the utilization of this act to place a
hair In less than ten minutes you i-an ! railway in receivership three months The report of the Currier commission
double its beauty. Your hair becomes £ter the war was over Liberalism? on the New Brunswick Power Corn- 
light. wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap- , J, iesc, wfre among the questions which pany matter which it is purposed to 
pears as so A, lustrous and charming as . Archambault wanted the minister oppose vigorously at the legislature, was 
a young g rl’s after applying some Dan- I of immigration to answer. thoroughly discussed yesterday after-
derine. Also try this—moisten a cloth 1 ,Ie described Mr. Calder as the Bob noon in the mayor’s office in the pres-
with a little Danderine and carefully ! Rogers of th* new administration, und ] f the city commissioners and the
draw it through your hair, taking one asked how he would stand with the .ye „f tbe citizens’ committee or-
emaTl strand at a time. This wiU Unionist party- “at whose christening he ̂  appointed in connection with
cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or exees- jls ^al th0 ® “ M ""calder should give a power company matters. Following the
live oil, and in just a few moments you fu” remrt of Ws visit to Quebec a meeting his worship stated that the re-
have doubled the beauty of your hair. P whom he met and what i port was discussed, but no final decision

'-Ughtful surprise awaits those whose discussed ’ He said the minister of was reached, and another meeting is tohas been neglected or is : ^mig ™ was Aritg to cTothe him- ; be called later. It is understood that

. As. ery’.ubru • n.«,lîî5'ne m ' s(!f m the livery of heaven to serve the the meeting was unanimous in the stand
beautifying the hair, Danderine dissolves , , .. „ tliat the report was a power company
every particle of dandruff; cleanses, pur- ' one and that the chief purpose of the
Iflcs and invigorates the scalp, forever Another Week s Useless Talk. discussion was to decide upon the action
stopping itching and falling hair, but There is little prospect of ttie debate to be taken to oppose its adoption by 
what will please you most will be af- ()Q Ble address in the commons being the local government.
1er a few weeks’ use, when you see new concluded this week. As a matter of
hair—fine and downy at first yes but fact> lt js prâctically certain that it will _ m Granulated EyClIdS,
really new hair growing all over the extend into next week. There are still Y Oil B'’ Eve. inflamed by expc^
scalp. If you care for pretty, soft hair, fifteen speakers on the opposition roster 1 HUM sure to Son, Dost and Wind
and lots of It, surely get a small bottle wbilc a numbcr of members on the gov- aukklv relieved b« Marine
of Ktiowlton s Danderine from any drug ernmel.v sjde still plan to be heard. lFlyeBemedy. No Smarting, 
•tilre or toilet counter and just try it. tbe c(jnclusioii of yesterday’s caucus J . rt gye Comfort. At

j of the government members, W. S. Mid- „ Druegisti or by mail 60c per Bottle,
dlebro, chief whip, said that no mention Boek^j |be Eye free write MS '

- . ...__M ! was made of the tariff situation, but it u i_A Demady C*-
Ad Waj* might be taken un next Thursday’s Murl*° ^

HerbIne'IÎttcrS
will quickly relieve pain In the back, 
take away the burning in bladder, re
store healthy action to the kidneys,and 
make a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
man feel as if he had been born anew. 
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters are made from 
simple herbs and are Nature’s own remedy for 
Kid ney trou blés, indigestion, constipe tion. bil
ious headaches, general rundown condition. 

At most stores. 3So. a bottle; Family 
size, foe times as large, #7.

The Brayley Drag Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

Rice ..............................
4 lbs. Barley ............
3 lbs. SpUt Peas ...

MEN’S SUITS
For spring at prices from $15 to $40. 
Top coats from $12 to $25; winter over
coats from $15 to $38 to clear at 20 per 
cent less than regular prices.

4
25c.

Free Trial Coupon
F, A. Stuart Co., 862 Stuart Bldg», 

Marshall, Mich. Send. me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

SOAPS »3—17 25c.3 Surprise ....
3 Gold ............
3 White Naptha 
3 Sunlight
3 Electric ........
3 Fairy ......
3 Ivory ................................
3 Lifebuoy ..........................
4 Happy Home........
4 Comfort .................. ..
3 Old Dutch..................... .
Lux ........................................... 10c. pkge HIGHEST QUALITY GROCERIES
Libby’s Tomato Catsup only 22c. Bottle., AT LOWEST PRICES

“Trousers ?” I breathed the word soft
ly, and the professor takes it quite well 
-1 rousers need not be funnels,” lie says, 
“and if they are, well, a skirt is a fun
nel, after all, and there is no reason 
why a woman should not wear two fun
nels rather than one.”

But when the class of work does not 
make it positively inadvisable the pro
fessor would prefer skirts. A woman 
looks, he thinks, rather ungainly with- 
iut a skirt. Yes, she might wear the 
bifurcated garment in the home for her 
morning housework. But if the “fun
nels” could be covered with a skirt, a 
becoming effect might be produced. 
Quite.

All the time, though, there should be 
more color, reds, maroons, greens; a 
dull orange is nice. Even for winter 
time. Why? Because the skies are 
drear, should men and women be always 
dreary as well?

Especially -the children. “Let us,” says 
the professor to me, “see that at least 
the children are as bright as young life 
ought to be.”

Outside, in the Exhibition road, I pass 
a man and a girl. He wears a bowler,

23c.
23c.
22c.
22c.r 4021c. NameP1RLS ! BEAUTIFY 21c.
2Jc. Street

........ 25c.! State,City28c.
27c. The 2 Barkers, Ltd._3—17

J00 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642 
JJJ Brussels St “ M. J630BROWN’S GROCERYRobertsonsSTOP DANOBUFE OUR CUT PRICES CAN’T BE 

BEATENCOMPANY
1 Corner Char- 

3—17 •Phone M. 26b, 
’Phone M. 7M) 
’Phone W. 16b

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

QUALITY GROCERS JO lbs. Finest Gran, Sugar $1.04
Hair B*c°me* Cnarming.Wary, 

Lustrous and Thick, in 
Few Moments

Every Bit of Dandruff D.sap 
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

iMEN
Choice Mild Cured Hams and Bacon,

24 lb. bag Best Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Flour
3 lbs. Graham Flour 
J pkg. Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal... ,28c, 
4l/z lbs. Oatmeal
4 lbs. Granulated Commeal................25c.
3 pkgs. Kellogg’s Dominion Corn

flakes ..............7...'.................
JO lbs. Best Silver Skin Onions 
Oleomargarine ....
Strictly Fresh Eggs

BEANS.
2 quarts Good White Beans 
Canadian Hand-picked Beans...22c. qt. 
Large Beans ...............................26c, qt.

30c. lb,Canned Goods 21c.
$153

5.90
20c.

................ 13c. I SUGAR.

................20c. JO lbs. Finest Granulated ............... $J-05

................17c. JO lbs. Brown Sugar ....................... J*00

................JJc. 5 lb. boxes Sugar ...

................J4c.l J00 lb. bag Sugar ...

Standard Peas ............
Corn ..............................
Tomatoes ....................
Pumpkin ......................
Lombard Plums ....
Peaches ........................
Clark’s Tomato Soup, 2 cans 
2 cans St. Charles Milk ....
Borden’s Eaple Milk ............
Mayflower Milk ....................

25c.
t ,58c.3-17

J0.45 25c.I.

PARKINSONSOPPOSED TO REPORT. 25c.! 25c,FLOUR.
33c. lb. 

47c. doz.
25c. $6.20-, 98 lb. bags Purity . 
"c* 41.1b. bags Purity .

24 lb. bags Ogilvies 
•20c* : 98 lb. bags Ogilvies

3.J9 MOTTO :
Low Prices ! Quick 

Returns

\ J.55
Choice Dairy Butter 50c. lb.5.98

TEA AND COFFEE. JAMS.
Orange Pekoe ........................................ ^2c* ! 4 lb. pails True Fruit Jam
Kii^C°le and Red Rose........................ 60c. ^ ft,, pails True Fruit Jam.  4. .43c.

Lipton^s Coffee .................... ...............42c, r ................
Red Rose Coffee ......................60c. sirictly Fresh Eggs ..
Chase & Sanborn s Coffee ................ 50c. Coie Tea, per lb
2 bottles Tomato Catsup .................. 25c Tiger Tea, per lb........
2 bottles W. Sauce .............................. 25c, jb |bg> Good Onions .,
White Swan Baking Powder, large, ,23c. j)eimonte Seedless Raisins, per pkg. 15c.
Seedless Raisins ..................................J4c. 2 cans Tomatoes .............
Seeded Rabins ......................................J5c. Boneless Cod. per lb....

YerxaGrocery Co *.&,*%&***£;<=«;c,£
~ ton, Fairville.

J lb. Pure Lard ...
3 lb. pail Pure Lard 
5 lb. pail Pure Lard
3 lb. pail Swift’s Shortening ............79c.
Canadian Small White Beans.... 18c. qt.
2 qts. American Beauty Beans..........
Medium size can Libby’s Pork and

Beans ...................................................
3 cakes Surprise Soap ..........................

Dominion Cornflakes, 9 cents, 3 for 25c. 3 cakes Gold Soap ...............................
Finest Com Flour, 9 cents, 3 for 25c. 3 cakes Sunlight Soap or Lifebuoy. .20c. 
Western Gray Buckwheat, 9<^> 3 for 25c. 4 cakes Imperial Soap 
Graham Flour, 9 cents, 3 for 25c. 2 lbs. New Prunes ..
Onions, JJ lbs for .............................  25c. 2 tins St. Charles Milk
King’s Quality Flour, 24 lbs............. $1.65 J tin Mayflower Milk
Regal Flour, 24 lbs..............................$J.65 2 tins Lipton’s Cocoa
Orange Pekoe Tea, 52c* 5 lbs............. 50c. I 2 pkgs. Quick Tapioca ....
King Cole Tea, .............................. 60c. lb. b tins Babbit’s Cleanser
Fresh Ground Coffee .......................... 45c. j Good Four String Broom
Oranges, doz...................................... 35c.
Apples, ............................
Canadian White Beans 
Canadian Yellow Beans

30c.
79c. 87c.

$J.44

CASH STORES 
Î J3 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 

East St John Post Office, 279-JJ

...... J9c,
50c. doz. 23c.

59c.
,55c 20c.
25c. 24c.

2Jc.
29c.
24c. 25c.

24c.
■24c.
18c.5J6 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913. 

Cana ia Food Board License, 8-J844J 25c.
25c.

& 25c.NOTICE Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6758 
No. 8-17846

70c.My wife, Jane Rangarten, hav
ing left her board and bed, I will 
not be responsible for any debt 
contracted by her.

55c. peck. Best Potatoes only

..........23°* Our upstairs department of Crockery
and Tinware is now open.

License Nos. 8-1433, 8-J434.

29c. pk.

USE Tbe Want Other Goods Equally CheapA. RANGARTEN.
95766-3—J7. a—10

V/

I

3c SALEWASSONS
See List-in Thursdays Paper»Now on For Ten Days

For Low 
Prices MAIN ST.WASSONS«

I
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peeping ^tmes <ct6 $ta« At Folkstone Impressed Bj|
—— — Carvell's Speech World Babbitt MetalST. JOHN, N. B, MARCk 15, 1919 Letter From Chaplain There Ex

presses His Indebtedness . 
to Canadians

AmJxtssLse*itaeiS^^ÿ^
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companla Act,

Ta!#ohofl«i__Private exchange connecting all departments» Main 24S7«by oA Hoe pe, year, by mad, ^00 P«

the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.R^S^«-NHV YORK, Frank R» Northrop, 303 
p-ifSf Am—-CHICAGO, E." J. Power, Manager, Aaaodation Bldg.

The Audit bureau or Circulation* audit» the circulation of The Evening Times.

Boston Newspaper Comment on 
His Ottawa Address on Unem
ployment

T6 the Editor of The Christian Guar
dian, Toronto, Ont:

Sir,—As. the superintendent minister 
of the Folkestone Wesleyan Methodist
circuit, Kent, England, I feel X owe a (Boston Monitor )debt to the Methodist church in Canada. (Boston Monitor.;
The tender reality of that obligation has The speech delivered at Ottawa re-

-----------------------------------  = been brought home to me this week, for ' cently by the Hon. F. B. CarveU, min-
u . .. . , hllt last Sunday Major T. A. Wilson of Red ister of publie works, on the questiop of

one, was very much to the point, but u A,berta (senio. chaplain in the , providing employment for the rapidly 
it was when he entered upon a dis- ghornecliffe command, "Canadian), increasing army of unemployed in the 
cussion of the subject of public health preached in my church at Grace Hill Dominion, was statesmanuae pro-

careful perusal of the portion of his ^ Canada as soon J his duty clear that the government fj_ recog-
speech which dealt with this matter wiU with the forces is over so that I sorrow nized its obligations to tide W country 
convince the most skeptical that the as one who may see his face no more. over the transition period, and was fui >
new nubile health act has proved a great In the pages of the Christian Guardian prepared to meet them. It was, how- 
new PUDUC nealtn act nas proven » s however inadeouatelv express ever, welcome to find that tnc minister
blessing to this province and is destined em’otion? Major WUson lias jendfear- of public works strongly and justly re- 
to be of enormous value, not only from ed himsdf to my people in no ordinary ! pudiated tjie idea “that the government 
the standpoint of health and a reduced way. He has won their affection by . alone 4s responsible for taking care of 
death-rate, but from that of materia) his gentle courtesy, his edifying sermons : all the troubles of Canada. The poin 

’ T. hAef attention he be- and his charming friendliness. > important one It is, indeed, nr-
y* ... ... M R ! My acknowledgments are due to many ®enJJv necessary m Canada, as in prac- !

stowed upon two of his critics, Mr- Bax- : Canadian chaplains. But before naming tically every other country when the 
ter and Dr. Crocket, was quite sufficient even a few o{ thcm j must mention an vast armies maintained during the past 
and effective. The work of his depart- episode in the annals of Grace Hill, 1™ years are demobilizing, that, not 
ment as well as his own work speaks Folkestone, of which I am peculiarly only employers of labor, but aU who in 
ment as weU as his own k ^ proud. Col. S. D. Chown, D. D„ preach- any way can assist, should recognize the 
for itself and disarms the sort of crib- e<J ^ meraopaWe Sunday nlght and or- duty laid upon them of helping m the 
cism that Is levelled against him. If he dajned two of his probationers. stupendous work of steering the country
had not spoken at all, the testimony j The first visitor to the manse after back again into normal conditions.
borne by Mr. Mersereau of Sunbury and my arrival in September, 1915, was a Wb^kt the w was “n>h^®ry^,"e 
. „ M ... . _ . .. upn-fit brisk young padre who is now known j$?uld help was ready to neip, ana pracby Hon. Mr. Venlot as to the benefit ^ Li/ut .cs0, G Q Fallls- He has | tically every one found a way of help-
conferred on the people of Sunbnry and preached and ]ectured at Grace Hill iin8' Today, it should be remembered,
Gloucester by the new health act would with great acceptance. Capt. Harry B. ja* ^oyd George so emphatically de- 
have been ample justification for the ex- 5T ® *

pense thus far incurred, months and made numerous friends. In ! °ver until the great work of readjust-
It must be confessed that the house thjs conneetion i recall Capt. Y. G. Rae, j ment and rehabilitation is complete The 

made but little progress this week. It a Presbyterian minister, whose sermon Canadian^government intends to do its 
may be hoped the debate on the address o^toe^ppailin^catostroph^ ^Halifax ^ duty^ to MrT,-
wiU be wound up early next week and fon ^ ? R A Scarlett of | veil declared, the authorities intended to
the people of the province given some- ; Winnipeg, as genial as he was manly; lsPend money where it would do most 
thing more substantial for the expense nor Capt. S. Wilkinson of Brandon, ;to Pr®v®nt unemployment. Large sums 
of keeping the house in session. If the Manitoba; Capt. Hugh D. Taylor of 'v.ot'ld be spe.nt. on. the construction o
nnnncltinn ai» willing the government is Belwood, Ontario, Captains A. Arm- highways, and he knew, he said, of no 
opposition are willing the government g R Irw, Wright wiUia-ms. better way of spending public money,
ready .to proceed to business. others might be named if I had any °* where would be derived

claim upon your space—ministers, pro- ff°™ so doing. The government, never- 
bationeis, local preachers, Sunday school tbel“s> j°°ks confidently to the people 

The Standard says:—“The thanks of workers, choir members. If I may très- °f Canada to help in every way, and (
the Conservative Party of New Bruns- pass again beyond Methodist lines let Canada s record m the past is sufficien „
the Conservative rarty or me add that “Ralph Connor" delighted «surance that the government wül not
W1C 0 . , n ! my people with a sermon and one night look n,va™' 1 [MPI A Mil QflMF RAY AVenlot, for his able support of the Op- aUowed me to make him my guest. Col. ; u Adoth" important point brought out OUlllC Ufl I ft
position in the Legislature on Thursday, j Bertram- O. Hooper of Hamilton, “one by Mr. Carvell was that in which he __ nr ,p
A few more such addresses as this and of us,” addressed Grace Hill Sunday stroj1®!^ dePre('ated the tendency to re- DDflUIAlPF fir li-any possible chance that the Venlot-! school. Permit me a wider range. Does «fd the returned soldier as a man in a rtUJlllluL Ul Id
any possime enauve ui ;... t h th f ? , class by himself. No one indeed resents
Foster Government may have had of ever ^ ^ ^ at time ; this more than the returned soldier. The --------------
being returned to power will be gone. en ed near Folkestone and used to man who has been overseas, who has p L Qf Dr. Emmet in Will —
One of the things Mr. Veniot did with attend the .<socials.. on Monday nights j J«*ght in the trenches and gone through rropncv, £ .. _ Tl
the thoroughness which marks Ms work in the school room beneath our church? itbe terrible business of war, has gained , Leaves Estate 01 More In
was to expose the St. John Standard and We on this side will never forget them. ! a view„ ?{ what.)t a11 wh.ch the
was to expose me oi. u .. _ - . xVbat eon vs what recitations what mnn at home, W'tll hlS lithographed con- !
its maUdous attacks upon the French- what’ fun? The happy proceed- ^ oi ‘‘over .there,” may not begin j
speaking people of this province. And always ended in the same way-a !to apprecate. There is too much talk j Thomas Addis Em-
the minister of public works has much t t ..ioUv MiUer” the sinning of in the papers about the returned sol- lhe wlu * , „ . fto say if necessary to further ex- four verses of ^un of My SouV to i ^r,”;Mr Carvell declared. “The re- mett, grand-nephew of Robert Emmet
nose opposition members and their St “Hursley" and the doxology; the re- turned soldier is nothing more or less Irish patriot, disposes of an estate of
ÇT dial of the Lord’s prayer in unison. ‘ha.?. a h»™an Receptions, fes- more than $1,000,000 and contains a

** Last of all with hands linked all round tivities» **rfd memorials are well in their h that England will some day
we sing “Auld Lang Syne” and stood ™y> but’ as, Mr' Carve l put it bluntly, ProPht^ tkat

The Standard this morning makes at attention for the national anthem, i the men who represented Canada over- be a province of Irela^
what are in effect grave charges against Now and again we added “O Canada” ™ t ^ Emmet> who dled’ m hls IÜnet}'
.. liH^ f -ttending the or “Tbe MaPle Leaf,’’ especially if, on 30'?°0 tf> ^ 00CK aach month. They will second year, on March 1 at hls hoiuê, on
the morality of pupils attending the the morrow. some of the Canadians were n°t want to go to work as soon as they fl f the kmraet Building,
public schools. This is apparently done crossi to France. ( bd!f ’ b,lt employment will be the ^ and Madiaon Av-
in defense of the teachers. Assuming I d‘are not let memory linger too long firat thm" 8°nae of thenl ^dl far- lwentynlnLb *"e, ’ ... .
the charges to be true, how is it that on those “socials” because, even as I and we m,',st,he Prepared for that." To enue New York, left the bulk of h.s
when JTmramzation is formed to use write, I see fine forms and hear great bePrePared for jt ia a ***** obligation estate to his granddaughter, Miss Mar
when an organisation is io t ia,,-ht„r tknt w:ii ninv „„ nnrf laid not only upon the government, but garet Harris, who lived with him; ins

haU of a school building g ofi earth Th du,d nab]y jPam upon the country as a whole, and the sons, John Duncan Emmet of 4,-*l
and brin* parents into closer touch with s those ^and young n.en from Can- | 38 a,who|e will surely meet it Broadway, ^ Robert Emmet of Um-

a# the schools and inspire ada, who were our schoolroom guests | F,ad,>' and adequately.  don, and his daughter, Kathleen Erm | H^.Vnl^ shaei
the benefit of the chil- and helped us all in this Part of tbe niipi/r iii II nfrt limrV ’ Dr^ Emmet Bgave his valuable collée- s Sr Mm'.n^unvm srrero.

only stay away mothe count^ to^ace the war with ¥|ACDLNALU S NDcX «on of Irish bfoks to the American- 5 Æ
but protest against such use of the courage, i name uoa, all are not lost, UlllUIIL tinutlc.lint.Lru (ItUL/t Irish Historical Society, and to his son, g Cor. Mill and Pond erjea,

savage attack made by Hon. Mr. Baxter building? If what is charged is true, why beiovèd Tell itlioHn Gatlf ——— ; Robert Emmet, he left his .collection of y w!tetlwnrac?,^rokt* PetenstreA
and others upon Commissioner McQueen, have parents not heard of it long before but several of the bright young Cana- Oil \/rn If 1011 rr 1» to"I™ "tZ"TIreland 15 gll
in advance of the presentation of the thU time? Let everybody try to be fair, dians stole sweethearts and wives from \ I Uf|< jjl) I'T were left to the Rev. John Cavanagh of ^
McQueen report Everybody knows why zmd let us have no one-sided business. choir. Remember at the socials UII» ! HI Jvl/iLLL Notre Dame University, and certain his- 17 cor. Erin and Brunswick street*,
the attack has been made, but there is »<* *<» ^ sM^rs' ftey Zht hï£tZ'to nr A,A A , PI. .AA “ ^ V* » xS"*

general surprise that an astute politician For potitical purposes a Canadian high my family circle. It was really a big (1C CJP P h 0! SQfl gets the"seal oT\h™’Confederate* Treâs- «g corôera^n'd'"^ «trew.
should so early show hls hand and lay tariff advocate occasionally tries to lift home party we held every Monday Ul UlU. UnlUJuU ury Department. S^SSSmSSmIl
himself open to the charge that he fears up again the annexation bogey. On this f^Sht; and let me hasten to say, to the Gifts of $5,000 went to William M. || Cor. Prince W lliam and Prince* eyeetx
what the McQueen report «nay have to subject the Bangor Commercial very favored us with their comnanv that not b ? i » wüt M Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. «tree»•<— — - » * “a™„V«;u:ïîiïis sasssssaap*—
credit its author. As Mr. Venflot pointed „ a rule very friendly to the United himself unworthy of our confidence. gramme at the Metropolitan on Satin- four years ago, and two codicils were g g»;
out. Mr. McQueen is an honorable man, States and the friendliness has increased ' rorgive, -air tins; trespass upon your , nigbt of next week March 29. He made later, the last transferring a be- so cor. Germain uid Queen street*2t highly esteemed where he is best since the •United States entered the war. ^8P'^ Y ■will appear in the third act of “Elisir quest to Thomas Addis Emmet Harris,

s~. - •«» o„ b.„ h.™ » », „d, «b ûSa's.ïs ïïs iMï «s. ffigf.M's'zsrs;
his oath to perform hls duty in all fair- the Canadians and before we went in town my homé and my church and es- thip(,a^ „f “lTp rop“ ete” assisted by Harris. S Sr' et”” «tre*a
nesa to all concerned. £Rousanads of Americans had enlisted pecially my schoolroom on Monday conductors familiar in The section containing Dr. Emmet’s| § Cor. Duke and WentworSi eUsettu
" opposition gpntributed' two under the Canadian colors. Wd have, ^ ^ ^ f SSZSSKSSSSSZZS?
speech» to the debate on Thursday- treated Canada with every kindliness! One prenons compensation, even ^ go'to” tk oZa “Êmef justi^Tthe Wronger Jsmy MlieMn™ re! J?
those of Dr. Crocket and Mr. Potts. The in our war relations and war trade and frdrn the war, is the memory of unfad- P „ K° to Ut , ra Emer , stitution to be revoked by individual ac- K m.1
criticism offered by Dr. Crocket was this is appreciated by the Canadians, i°g friendships with many workers from b tioh, but inevitable for the punishment te con Uorchwter and ttaaen itreeta
quite harmless. He spoke pleasantly, in but we have a sufficiently large country ^^"^5 ^ Slfn<teLorarv°asSof ~----------------------------of a nation. The Irish people have suf- « Goldto,rtre*. -
q ............ , ,. ., „ _____ A ,____ __ uanaaa, ana warm, it temporary, as so- __________ _____________  fered from persecution to a* extent nev- S w.imSo atreet oouo«it« entranoe Gw. Paha vein of mild ridicule, regarding the of our own and have no designs upon ciation with scores and hundreds of / a I er before inflicted on any other race, Hospital. ' . .

reguUtions and the public health j the Dominion. And we greatly doubt if young men from your country who. | and through many centuries have borne 5 S'*,0.1,riiSch.
Canadians tiiink that we have.” have no regrets, I trust, that they struck llAOPOrtf’D \g«A the burden in preparation for her own h General Publlo'bospital.

Grace Hill church and saw that the l.f (I fl j H K J/iSr future government. Yet the atonement si Cotton MÜ1. Coirfeuey Bay, privmta
Wesleyans of Kent know a religion that V‘VUI UIIVV has not bcen reached, possibly yet due g gï fîSJSîSu 55^Èl ^
made men ready to die or fit to live. to the want of unity among ourselves 71 cor. Kins and Pitt street*

Believe me, — o/ —- as a people and to having ceased the g
use of their native language. God’s x KND unxm.
special désignât,on for them to indicate a-
their nationality. $

God has done more for Ireland than 128 Electric Car ehed. Mstn 
for any other favored territory of the ffi fàfiËSilSfSSiïS!Mktaîwü?' x 
same extent, and nowhere has man done Uvuglaelve., opposite L. 0. Prime’x 
so little. Intellectually God has favored U7 Douglaa Ave., Bentley street sohooL 
the Irish people as individuals, and, S
scattered over the world at large, no |82 Binkitihore opjpc»4SeHamlltoo'eMfllx 
other race has done more for the de- JJJ ^^herta^dduLuSÎ» 
velopment and happiness of other people, fes strait Shore, Warner s Mill.
Comparatively, England i< in the de- Ml Alexandra school house, HoDysWaal
crepitude of old age, and living on the fig Mantirae'slia Wofta‘private 
wealth of other peoples, while Ireland Ml Main street, podoe nation, 
after her regeneration wiU have yet to 111 “^adïîonz Whari?'**^
gain tile vigor of youth, and in justice lu H^i*??Vou^r^*
England must some day become an Irish 162 Mill itreet, opi.oelle Union Depot 
province. This belief is a family inher- Jg ^SËiï£?J*££S2!‘ 
itance. Let the student of Irish history tel No 4 Engine House, t. iiy road.
Amey,ieaTheRDeCw’’ " Æ"';8 ^ ÎS SMW^’SïîSUir
American Revolution by Christopher ion bohotield'» lerrace, Wrtghi street.
Temple Emmet,-the first of the family *12 Rockland road, near. r.oston Avenu* 
to question the acts of England toward
Ireland. > • <lz Cor. Uty koad and oilueit’s lana

| “With this belief here prophesied- & ft 
that a chapge is near at hand—I make
this additional provis.on to my will, and WEST XND
wish when it is probated that this pro- g 5a?k*» 5^5^.7552*
vision shall be published as my last J6 Albert and Mmiwtie siresia.
woi-ds to the Irish people, to whose wcl- « ‘-ud“'w »nd 4"™^°
fare I have devoted the study and work $2 Ludlui^and1 G .üford «tr-ela.
of a lifetime.” M Masonic Hall, Ohar one street.

Dr. Emmet directed that his body g B^'atr'ck's^Oalh sc^ohn street an« uq 
.eventually be interred in the Glasneven Line road
Catholic Cemetery, Dublin.

114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle Btreet, Old Fort 
llti Uuiliord and Union
117 Protection street, Sand point
118 Lor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St James sti 
m t or. St John and Watson streets,
21d Cor Wins ow and Watson street*
£14 Winter Port warehouses.
. Four boxes of No. £14.
115 C. P. R. Elevator.
US No. 6 W inter Port shed.

For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use
6r Any Place Where a Qood Babbitt is Required

* Price 30c. lb. Net
Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your nearest Rall.way Station.
We know “World" Brand to be a good Babbitt, and will give you satisfaction, even if 

paying a higher price for other Babbitt. ___________ ____

/

THE LEGISLATURE.
A lot of valuable time is being wasted

in the legislature. The government was 
anxious to get on with the work of the 
session but the opposition willed it 
otherwise. There was no justification 
whatever for the diatribes of opposition 
speakers in the debate on the address. 
Since they chose to assail the govern
ment so bitterly the latter of course 
would not let the misrepresentations go 
unanswered to the country, and so the 

Possibly it was

you are
s

I -

/
L.-J:-------

discussion drags on. 
worth while, since it enabled Premier 
Foster, Attorney-General Byrne, Hon. 
Mr. Veniot and Hem. Dr. Roberts to set 

I clearly before the people not only their 
record and policy but to refresh the 

of the people in regard to the

Join The Bicycle Crowd and Save Car Fares
‘ - > These models have a rich and

distinctive appearance, good solid 
construction and properly designed. 

Crescent, Ivanhoe, -Cleveland
BICYCLES

Cleveland Juvenile (Boys’ and
Girls') *.................

Crescent (Men'^s) .
Ivanhoe (Ladies’ and Men’s),

own
memory
record of the opposition. There will be 

of that when certain reports ofmore
royal commissions are brought down, 
and it is in the hope of breaking the 
force of the revelations that Hon. Messrs. 
Murray and Baxter and their followers 
so bitterly assail the government.

Seldom has a party in the legislature 
of i6U province had the mirror held up 
to it in such effective fashion as it was 
done by Hon. Mr. Veniot on Thursday, 
In a speech which covered the whole 
ground of tory fraud and graft, hollow 
and insincere professions and gross de
ception of the people. He spoke by the 
book, and the facts were tnere, incon
trovertible and glaring, to give force to 
every assertion made. Mr. Veniot,- with 
the skill of a keen and practiced debater 
and the easy fluency which marks all 
his speeches, replied to charges and in
sinuations, and stripped the mask from 
men who associate lofty professions 
with the most reprehensible political 
acts. One almost felt at times that the

$45.00
$45.00

$55.00 / 
$55.00g 
$60.00 v

0 Cleveland (Ladies’)
Cleveland (Men’s) .
Inner Tubes, Casings, Pumps, Bells, 

Trouser Clasps, Etc.%

Smetoon t mfouüi ltd.
mmitsa

?
I

{

minister of public works was too severe 
in his handling of some of his oppon
ents, but when we remember the years 
be spent on the trail of those gentle
men, the obstacles they put in the way 
of his efforts to bring out the truth con
cerning their acts, and the shameless 
appeals to race prejudice resorted to 
when a thoroughly discredited govern
ment had been exposed and beaten, the 
wonder is that thia able and honorable 
representative of the Acadian people of 
New Brunswick is not more bitter in re
tort. He at least Is not under suspicion, 
and his fearless challenge to his op
ponents to scrutinize his every act as the 
administrator of a department is in 
striking contrast to the obstructive tac
tics always resorted to when he and 
others sought to get at the facts of tory 
administration in any department of the 
government.

There has been much comment on tbe

Million

more

4> $>

4URGES INI FIGHT 
AGAINST COMMON ENEMY

EMMHEGOT
the

the
e£W for t 

dim, theteaehers
Plea Made at Social Welfare 

Congress in Torento

At the Social Welfare Congress in 
Toronto last week S. R. Parsons, ex- 
president of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, gave an address on the 
problems of the day in which he ad
vised closer co-oneration of aU classes 
of people in Canada.

“We say we have been fighting for 
democracy,” said. Mr. Parsons. “What 
is democracy? In whatever way we may 
describe it it leads us to think of sonic 
form of human equality. This equality 
exists when we think Of our society as 
a great living, pulsating organism. If 
democracy is going to be anything more e 
than à label on an empty bottle we 
must not lose the soul of it, the inner 

00 0» consciousness and loving spirit which 
dictates and controls it. Now, I am a 
democrat of the democrats, but I 
not a socialist of the socialists. If t 
greatest foe to real democracy today J~ 
that form of radical socialism known as 
Bolshevism. Not revolution, but evolu
tion, is what all right-thinking people 
desire at the present time.

“Are not some of our preachers and 
teachers adding fuel to the flames by 
their loose statements which have ap
peared lately?” asked the speaker.

“Now keeping in mind our views and 
definitions of democracy, how shall we 
apply them to the relations between 
employer and employed?”

He urged the closer co-operation of 
all classes of people to fight the common 
foe which threatened Canada. “Then- 
should be more representation of farm
ing, manufacturing and labor in 
parliaments and cabinets,” he said.
A Get-Together Committee.

“There should be a joint committee,” 
concluded Mr. Parsons, “in which the 
employes are on one side and the 
pany on the other, both of which should 

! have equal representation. The busines.-- 
of this joint committee would be to deal 
with the question of wage§, history of 

1 the work, conditions of labor, employ
ment and discharge and such other mat
ters as occasion may call for from time 

‘ to time. In other words, there should 
; be an actual working co-operation in 
l which all interested are heartily en

gaged. It has been tried out satisfac- 
i torily in our works, and it should be in 
; operation everywhere throughout Can 
| ada. It will take a little time tr 

such a scheme through."
Urges Government Action.

!', Tom Moore said that the government 
should take immediate action to give 

! the unemployed work. His address wi- 
also along the lhjes of reconstruction 
and the future activities of labor. Hr 

I indirectly referred to some of the causes 
! of unrest and suggested that the go\ - 
I cm ment could remedy this condition by 
! giving employment to a large number 
i -1 some of the government works.

»ro

game _
department, but did not leave the im
pression that there was anything radi
cally wrong with either. In the remark
able three-hours performance of Mr. 
Potts one fact stood out very clearly. 
He would welcome a sharp division on 
racial lines in this province. The Aca
dian people will understand, however, 
that this is the desire of Mr. Potts, and 
not of the constituency he represents, 
or of the English-speaking people of the 
province. On the very day on which he 
hinted at a desire for the virtual sup
pression of the French language the 
Farmers and Dairymen’s Association, 
without a dissenting voice, asked that 
the agricultural report and literature 
relating to farm subjâcts be printed in 
French as well as English. It is greatly 
to their credit, that the French-speaking 
members of the house listened with tol
erant good-nature to an address in which 
the speaker many times wandered far 
afield but Invariably came back to Que
bec, the French language and the min
ister of public works. The speaker 
found it necessary more than once -to 
remind Mr. Potts of the dignity of the 
house. A collection of phrases used by 
Mr. Potts concerning his opponents 
would afford stimulating merriment in 
idle hours, especially if accompanied by 
the picture of a colored gentleman which 
the Standard presented next day as that 
pf Mr. Potts, and which recalled to hon
orable members Mr. Venlot’s remark

many
* <$> <8"

The attack by Brig. Gen. Smart on the 
Canadian army medical service cannot 
be permitted to go unanswered. If he 
has stated the facts there is a reckoning 
to be made. If he has not, he should be 
retired from public life. The charges 
are of the gravest character.

•»<$•<$><$•

Very truly yours,
J. EDWARD HARLOW.

90 Cheriton Road, Folkestone, Eng., 
Jan. 9, 1919. 9LADI(hard COALAfter Mr. Potts had made his speech 

in the legislature on Thursday evening 
a waggish member from the north shore 
summed it up as follows : “He has ab
olished the French language, murdered 
the English language, and left us speech
less.”

BOOTSFor Sale -
Best Quality Chestnut and 

Nut Sizes
$15 Per Ton Delivered

Ex-Shipments Now Landing 
Residents of Rothesay will 

be quoted special prices if 
orders are collected to make 
up minimum carload.

our

com-
<8> ❖ $2.68 PairTouching the matter of school dis

cipline, what does the law say about the 
of a ruler and the offences for which 

a child may be punished? Let the 
investigating committee include that in
formation in its report.

!
use CARRITTE

We have a variety of styles 
at this very low price, mostly 
Patent Leather; but included in 
the lot are some Gun Metal Calf 
Boots.

’Phone 3508, 89 Water St.
____  95649-3—19.■ - ,-t

Hon. W. S. Fielding yesterday made it 
clear that the tariff question cannot be 
side-tracked for any length of time. The 
west is in deadly earnest in its demand 
for tariff reductions.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With high-grade goods, 

but broken lines and odd pairs.
These are

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Watch Our WindowsWhen CoL Peck got through with Sir 
Sam Hughes in parliament yesterday the 
house Jinew the difference between a 
soldier and an armchair critic.

, <S> <S> <S>
Universal sympathy goes out to the 

people of Petitcodiac, who have suffered 
so much from the scourge of fire.

I
Tit for Tat

Thompson was a very enthusiastic 
golfer and one day he was complaining 
bitterly to his friend Brown about tin- 
bad manners of some of the club mem
bers

!

I Gray Shoe Storeabout “a nigger in the woodpile.”
Hon. Dr. Roberts made quite a 9if- To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., I 

Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St; Emerson 5t Fisher, Ltd., G t- ! 

At the quarterly meeting of Centenary main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct ■ 
church held last evening a unanimous Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarkct Sq.; C. H. 

what he termed the front doors qf Can- call was extended to Rev. II. A. Good- Ritchie, 88*» St„, Ouii»» A Cn_ n "•
Main St

“Look at Jones, for instance !” he said 
“The ass actually crossed my tee just as 
I was going to drive. What would yoi. 
have done if you had been in my place?”

“Well,” said Brown, “seeing that he 
crossed your tee, I should have dotted 
his eye.”—London Ideas.

39? Main StreetA.
t ferent Impression yesterday afternoon, 

in a weiWrepared and thoneMM nd 
dress. He^emark that the federal gov
ernment should take more interest in

«U ftiii oe weal aeat Mrkeezera Why Joe Left Home
“Pa, what is a famUy jar?” I “Dear Joe—Come home. Forgive and'
“A vessel of wrath, my son."—Boston forget I have destroyed the book of war

recipes.—Violet”—Tid-Bits.

■i-
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ada, of which the port of St. Jolm is win to remain for another year.
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Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same?

You may use the same recipe, and yet 
get varying results ,tbe difference, very 
often, being due to the flour.

La TOUR. FLOUR
is milled up to the same standard, al
ways (being made from Finest Mani
toba Havd Spring Wheat) so, its use, 
following your present good receipt, will 
produce uniformly delicious! bread.
Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flour

fOWLER MILLING COMPANY CO.
WEST ST. JOHN, N, B.
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B1
k, Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. DailyStyle Authority! Buy

vF/ You Will Find an Extensive Display of

Spring Sport Skirt Materials
Thrift

Stamps »We Are Authority 
On Shoe Styles

rA’Wc Sell Tbam

\ Strongly Featuring Big Plaids and Roman Stripe#—In Our Dress 
Goods Section—-Ground Floor

The smartness of these materials will not fail to attract the at
tention of the woman who desire# to combine etylc with practicability.

LARGE PLAIDS in new color combinations:—
54 inches wide.
46 inches wide.

1 36 inches wide.

THE NEW CAFETERIA 
IN KING STREET

We have built up the reputation of our Footwear on se
lecting dnly those styles which are thoroughly established and 
without hitting extremes, give the wearer something exclusive 
and correct

It has been our aim to make every customer a permanent 
patron, giving a shoe that not only fits well and wears well, 
but a shoe whose style is so distinctive and exclusive that the 
wearer is assured of being equipped with footwear distinguished 
for its dressiness and true fashion.

! . . . $1.90 and $2.90 yard 
. < . $3.80 and $4.90 yard 
........................#1.45 yard

• «*•••••••••••
*/A Fine Home For Girls Fit

ted up in Splendid 
Taste

ftI
ROMAN STRIPE WORSTEDS 

41 inches wide 
56 inches wide

1$1.80 yard 
$3.90 yard

DONEGAL TWEEDS in a variety of newest mixtures, 60 inches
.............. .................. .................... '• ••........................... $3.50 yard

Tan, blue, plum, grey, green, black and white, in a wide range 
of color blendings are in great demand and1 for spring wearing.

|
Our Prices Are Reasonable, Being Figured on a Moderate 

Profit for the Best in Footwear.
t

wideFIRST MEALS SERVED
Brown Kid-—High cut, Louis heel, medium vamp.... $11.00 
The same boot in dark grey kid.
Brown Kid, field mouse top, high Louis heel......... .. $18.00
The saune boot in all field mouse kid,
Dark Grey (Steel), with high hed..

These goods^ue the last word in Boot Fashions for Spring 
and are the very best quality we carry. We have others at a 
more medium price.

$11.00 Some Idea of the Interior — 
A Well-equipped Kitchen\ . $18.00

.. $16.00 and Comfortable Social 
Room and Bed Rooms — 
Ladies Who. Are Respon
sible For What Has Been 
Done Warmly Congratu
lated,

Globe-Wemicke
Bookcase» Genuine Pure Irish Linen, Plain Hem

stitched D’Oyleys, Centres, Tray Cloths, 
Shams, Commode Covers and 

5 O’clock Tea Covers
All popular sizes mentioned below now in stock;

............$0.15 each
.45 each 
.90 each 

2.25 each 
2,90 each 
4.50 each

17 inch Roller Crash with Red Border, Special 33c. yard 

Large All White Terry Bath Towels, Special 7Sc. each 

LINEN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

We Have Just Received An 
Extra Choice Assortment

•re an added ornament to the home, 
a great saver of space and are there
fore extensively used where conven- ' 
lence and protection are appreciated. BRUSSELS RUGS

Size 9 ft x 12 ft.
Special Value, $40 Each

If you need a rug, this is your 
opportunity.

Carpet Section—Germain St

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”
> \

«Jim 6x6 10x14
18x27
20x36
18x36
18x45
18x54

. $0.45 each 
. 1.30 each

1.60 each 
1.60 each 
1.90 each 
2.25 each

& i 12x12...........
18x18..*...
30x30......... ..
36x36...........
45x45...........

i
The first meals were served in the 

newly opened cafeteria of the Y. W. C. 
A. building, 38 King street, yesterday, 1 
when about twenty of the members of 
the association and the few present 
residents In the building testified after 
actual experience that it was great fun 
and moat comfortable to get trays and 
choose from an appetising array of 
viands just what most tickled their 
fancy: to 'take the loaded tray and eat 
from it in peace at a flower decked table 
and afterwards to carry it past the 
cashier’s desk, paying for what it had 
contained, on to the sliding shelf which 
sent the dishes straight to the kitchen. 
St. John has never had a cafeteria be
fore, and it Can be confidently predicted 
that the system will be as popular here 
as it has proved in- the other cities on

vi

All Kinds ■ Hard and Soft
’ TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CQ..LTD.

m

I COAL
V, THE NEW SILKSt

In Demand For Spring 
Foulard#, with navy, black 

and Copen. grounds, in coin 
spot or smart figured patterns, 

$2.20 and $3.85 yard 
Striped Taffeta and Mena- 

line in very newest color blend- 
ings,

$3.25, $3.75 and $4.50 yard 
Baronette Satin in white, 
sand, black and Copen.,

$7.00 yard

Silk Section—2nd Floor

si

r
Above is in illustration of how 

beauty and utility are blended in

Globe-Wernicke Bookcases
Special

A MIDDLE-GLASS UNION,WILL ST. JOHN GIRLS 
STAND FOB THEM?

PLAIN CURTAIN SCRIMS in white only, 40 inches
35c. yard

Suitable for hemstitching or for making up with lace 
and insertion.

Ready reference to books is always 
desirable, and here you have them 
always within reach. Its sectional 
construction permits tips bookcase to 
grow with your library.

(Toronto Globe.)
The middle-class worm has turried— 

in England at least. The big hall of the 
Cannon Street Hotel, London, that 
famous scene of famous meetings, was 
filled to overflowing one day last week 
with representatives of that particular 
social stratum eager to serve notice on 
the politicians that professional and sal
aried people were tired of being ground 
between the upper and nether millstone.
During the war the capitalists bad their 

(Toronto Star.) profits and the trades unionists their
“Long, tight skirts__” wage increases, but the middle classes,
u-ir T,’, V__ having no war contracts, or no m-ans uf
“Yon 11 never get me to wear em- . bargaining with employers,

nd I guess I voice the opinions of the were specially pinched by heavy taxes 
iris who work downtown in offices any- and the higher cost of living, 
ray ” said an Irate young woman in The Cannon street meeting, which was 
peaking o, raid skirts ti> he, «,mpm,ion
Of course, thesooety •>weU* I guess Lowthe Frebe/d Gough> ^ld Jslr
aey-11 pick up the fad dldsbfcbut *»t H Brittain, and letter, of approval 
;c Pris who have to work every day.j were sent by Sir Jamcs Arnold
hose Skirts were all nght in _pre tsrv Bcnnett^ sir Conan Doyle, Commander

before pris worked in offices to s and „th celebrities. It was
ny extent-hut_ now its out of the dec,&d to orgftnlze „ unioo Md begin

,vt3r« j i__ «v™, a campaign for membership. -"The for-
Yes, agreed hr P ; mation of a middle-class union is neces-

4,1 gel«a,P,CtU^v. M11^1 tn ’sar>T to save the civic liberties of Eng-
1 0nu Ï, en1, aJbe 1 land,’ ’declared Prebendary Gough, whUe
ne all V 1 sudden, like be does some- the chajrman intimated that the new 

„ „ Miss —, I wish that un.on t dQ „a lmk ^ on
zou d take this here and that there just own account->.
,s fast as you can now and bring me, In Great Britain the doctors and

ZsmI trvlnir to wobble along Imd scl\°°* teach*rs a" virtually unionized Ladles’ Plain Cotton Hose, black or
arge as life, trying to wobble along ana. and have talked of 8trikingj aHd there - whit 18c ir-
:eîdlnv JkthSo tiiat8’rd 6feel like are rePorts that the minor clergy,’who Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes, special 89c.
.oldlng me bac^ so that Pd feel like, are notorioualy m-p,id, wm orga„ize pair
ippmg it ott’ it for their own Protection. As strikes for Extra special in Lathes* Tan Pure Silk
r’ y°.UJ «everget office girls wearing more and shorter hour; are the of_ Hose, worth up to $1 50 specja^ 50c.
jose thlnga-not if Pafls, New York or ^ oHhe day, the British middle dues- pair.
ny other place saysits the: style. Guess eg fear ^ increase Qf tbelr burdens, Summer Vests, special, 19c. each,
c don t care about style like we used which are relatively much heavier than ! A great bargain in Toques for boys and

> do in the old days, ear . ^na nj those of other classes, especially their taxi girls, all colors, worth up to tiOe. each, 
)e subject of long, tight skirts was de- burdens. But one can hardly the j Sale price 19c. each.
,ded once and for all by these two suspicion that a middle-class union 8-Incïî Black Silk Ribbon, special, 15c.
rle- ”ht°„say that they are speaking would embl:ace a good many of thc, yard. —

>r their fellow-sisters. very wealthy who would try to use it for ! Paper Plates, 9c. dozen.
No, the majority of Toronto s women ( their own purposes. aristocrats j-Bargains ' in dishes, New English White

re not wearing long, tight skirts. Six : -claiming the social privileges of their and Gold Cups and Saucers, 22c.
onths ago they were Introduced in caste wouid not mind mixing occasion- Plates 13c., 17c. Dinner Elates, 25c., large
oronto in all the large stores. They ̂  with other cIasses if it hclped to rc„ White Plates, special, 15c. '
;re ignored by Toronto women for a duce their taxes. _ Babbitt^ Cleanser, 5c.
ag time. But. now some of the women ------------- ...» ---- ------- 1-------- Infr.nt’s Delight Soap, 8 for 10c„ large
e starting to wear them, but not of- For the flrst time in the histo of size, 8 for 25c.
e girls. A woman buyer in a depart- Canada the federal government is organ- Castlle SoaP- Iar6e> 15c-
ent store the other day stated that ; izinK the country in order to obtain a 
>re of these skirts were being sold complete and accurate statement of vital 
w than at first She said that when statistics. New Brunswick is now be- 
e went down to New York a few j„R organized by an official sent by the 
:eks ago she wore a medium-length department of justice and when the new 
irt When she got down there down plan has been systematized the .govern- 
me her skirt to her ankles, “for,” as meht will be able to ascertain what 
e expressed it, “everyone was wear- progress various districts are making, 
g ' em there and if you wore a short 
e people turned around and looked 
you on the street In Toronto, bow

er, women seem to want to strike the 
ippy medium and wear them about 
e or seven inches from the ground at 
1 average width of one and three- 
îarters around the bottom.*

wide
.

You Can Buy Them 
Cheaper At

ASK TO SEE THEM AT OUR 
FURNITURE STORE 

Market Square.
oronto Office Girls Defy Dame 
Fashiofi—No Long Tight Skirts 
in Theii Wardrobes

CURTAIN SECTION—2ND FLOOR

ARNOLD'S
DEPARTMENT KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

z

!

STORE
building, gets his hot drmk from the 
urn and selects bread, butter desert and 
salad, finding all cut food carefully cov
ered with glass to ensure sanitary coif>- 
ditions. With his tray now filled he 
passes the checker wtio gives him the 
cost slip, and he then selects the one of 
the fifteen tables for four which suits 
him best, disposes of hat and coast on 
the racks and proceeds to enjoy his 
meal. Once finished he finds the cashier 
at the door ready to take his money, and 
he disposes of his tray at the table or 
sliding shelf in the. hall outside. The 
arrangement of the cafeteria and its 
attractive appearance, cream tinted 
walls and indirect lighting, are all in 
keeping with the rest of the house.
The Kitchen.

The big kitchen has all new equip
ment, large coal cooking range, smaller 
gas range, Ruud gas heater for con
stant hot water supply through' the 
home, big baking oven with five com
partments, four large sinks, a convenient 
cook’s pantry fitted with marble shelves, 
racks for innumerable dishes, pots and 
pans and shelves for supplies. It is 
such a kitchen as invites stray visitors 
to start at once to try some culinary 
operation, everything seems so conve
niently planned and is so neat, clean 
and new. In "the back part of the cafe
teria there is also to be found every 
convenience for speed and case of 
manipulation such as bread cutter, but
ter, large refrigerator and earthenware 
sink.
The Social Room.

WHAT CHILDREN OF
LONDON DREAM ABOUT

the continent. Today the members of 
the board of the Y. M. C. A. and their 
friends are to have the opportunity of 
finding out the intricacies and delights 
of cafeteria meals, and on Monday the 
cafeteria will commence its life as a 
commercial enterprise in the city.
The Formal Opening.

The new home will not be formally 
opened until March 20, but In the mean- 
tilhe some five permanent boarders have 
accommodation in the building and nu
merous transients have enjoyed its hos
pitality with gratitude. The home has 
been fitted up with but one object in 
view—the comfort and pleasure of the 
girls who are to live in it, and it will 
have room for between thirty and forty 
girls. It has been entirely redecorated, 
papered and painted, and fitted with 
new or remodelled furniture in the best 
possible taste. The heads of the staff 
are Mrs. Costlgan, house mother, Miss 
Douglas, superintendent of the cafeteria, 
with six assistants, one of whom, Miss 
Lewis, is a voluntary worker; Mrs. 
Hamilton, formerly of the St. John Golf 
Club, head of the catering department, 
and Miss Yeomans, girls' work secre
tary.

The entrance to the building is in
conspicuous, and the straight stairway 

Enamelled Ware, Glaas Ware, Dolls, from it is no indication of the comfort
and charm to be found above. The 
cafeteria entrance is the second door 
on the right-hand side of the first land- 

i ing and once inside that door the hun- 
i gry diner finds a pleasant task before 
; liim. On the right-hand, beneath the 
I “welcome” sign, he gets tray, napkin 
and silver, then on*h!s left-hand helps 

e , himself to water and the following in
3ee what we have to offer you order as he wishes fish, soup, vegetables, 

at a price lower than wholesale, meat pies and roast, all piping hot wjth 
We are going entirely out of the ' stcam hcat beneath. Passing on in the 
Boot and Shoe business: line he turns an(1 faces the front of lh’r

placed on each floor, and have a con
stant supply of hot water,
'The Beds.

The number of beds in the dormito
ries varies from two to seven, and there 
are two single bedrooms. Those on the 
third floor are furnished in dark oak 
with little tables, bureaus and hanging 
cupboards all complete, and the wall 
papers in harmonising shades, .while the 
fourtlP floor rooms have pearl grey fur
niture and gray washed walls with 
bright rugs on the floors.

The furniture of the bedrooms is just 
sych as would appeal to the girl who 
likes pretty. and dainty things, and at 
the same time needs comfort and air;, 
surroundings for health’s sake.

The committees of the Y. W. C. A. 
who had charge of the planning am. 
who were responsible for the furnishing 
and opening of such a home, are much ti. 
be congratulated on the success of their 
undertaking and St. John may be proud 
that it possesses a real Y. W. C. A. at 
last. The committees are, however, not 
disposed to rest satisfied with what the) 
have done. They mean to show the 
present home to be efficient as far as it 
goes, but they also hoye in time to see 
a much larger building take its place in 
caring for the welfare of the girls of 
St. John. The girls will no doubt show 
that they appreciate the present build
ing.

90 Chirlotte Street
ayi

(New York Times.)
In an address before the Child Study 

Society on “The Significance of Chil
dren’s Dreams,” Dr. Kimmins, chief In
spector to the London Education Com
mittee, reported the results of investiga
tion among London school children. 
Some five thousand children were asked 
to write “a true and full account” of the 
last dream that they could remember. 
To those of us who hold to the ancient 
diety of the chimney, in spite of dis
couraging superior skeptics, it is encour
aging to know that in the dreams of 
children between five and seven Christ
mas and Santa Claus seem still to be 
main figures.

About the age of seven expect dreams 
of enterprising burglars. Fearful dreams 
of animals are much more common 
among boys than among girls. The 
good old, harmless, unnecessary ghost 
seems to have been banished by science 
from children’s bedsides; it has become 
too visionary even for a vision. There 
was but one ghost in five thousand 
dreams. A genial and ever delightful 
substitute is the fairy. Indeed, who but 
this gracious and immortal bringer of 
good gifts and friend in need snould 
walk the ways of the fairyland of child
hood? It must be dispiriting to those 
well-intentioned kill-joys who seek to 
ban fairy tales, one of the most charm
ing forms of literature and nurses and 
cheerers of the imagination, from chil
dren’s minds. What a race of dullards 
and Gradgrindlets youth so starved 
would be!

“Children in poor districts dream far 
more about toys than those in the well- 
to-do districts.” This is as it should be; 
and dream, like sleep, compensates and 
restores.

Your Hero’s Home Must Be Fresh and 
Bright

WALLPAPER 
will make it so. Our stock is complete. 
Come and see our samples and prices, 
10,000 rolls, 8c. up.

imes:

HOSIERY

\

Toys, Etc. 8—18

Look! Read! RECENT WEDDINGS
Farris-Wright.

Mrs. Olive E. Wright and Llewelyn 
Farris were united In marriage on Wed
nesday evening, March 19, at the home 
of F. S. Farris, 176 Waterloo street, by 
Rev. Mr. Currie, Baptist pastor at i’en-

, , ,, ... v n mu j I obsquis. The bride was dressed in plumhand side of the hallway will be used | saUn The ts jncluded
foiti meetings, entertainments, demon- , oneyi substan6al checks from the 
strations and social gatherings, and has bride^oom and the brlde’s son> sl!ver 
a great arraw of chairs a good piano, and t [ass The ir wiu rei>ide here. 
some book shelves and the cabinet for
the house mail. Ihe house office is at Two of the Grampian's prettiest and 
the .end of the hallway on the way to mQst cbarmjng ]ady passengers were 
the second flight of stairs. quickly claimed on their arrival in the

On the second floor are the rooms of t,dy by tw0 eagerly waiting bridegrooms 
the house-mother and the head of the and botb were married yesterday at 
cafeteria, the reception room and the the residence of Rev. J.’ A. MacKeigan. 
reading and rest rooms. The large dou- Tlle co-incidence does not end there, 
ble reception room like all the public Both of the brides were from Scotland 
rooms has a fine clock, but its clock is and so were both of the grooms orig- 
supertor to the others by reason of its iaaily. The brides had both been school 
beautiful chimes. A cheery doal fire teachers and just before the outbreak 
blazes in the grate, cosy backet chairs 0f the war had been planning to cross 
prettily Upholstered are dotted here and the water to the homes which were being 
there; the useful telephone has its home prepared for them.
in one comer, tables are conveniently They both decided to-remain on the 
placed and wall paper, carpets and or- other side of the water and take up war 
naments have been chosen witli a keen work as long as they were needed by 
eye for harmony and beauty. The read- their country and they did so. When 
ing room is gray with bright chintz there was no longer war work to do they 
hangings and gay carpets, and here as set out at once to the homes that were 
elsewhere many plants are found. Com- waiting for them. The first pair to be 
fortahle easy chairs of wicker and plain- happily married were Donald Campbell, 
er oaken chairs and tables- have been originally from Scotland and now from 
placed where they will be most useful Newark. New Jersey, and Miss Bella 
and all are ornamental. The rest room Annie Wylie, of Copland Falkirk, Scot- 
with couches, lounging chairs and many land, and Rev. Mr. MacKeigan tied that 
pictures is behind the reading room and nuptunl knot at noon. In the afternoon 
opens into it. Every want of the girls Graeme Sneddon Leiteh, of Hamilton, 
has been provided for in their reeep- Ontario, armed at Mr MacKeigan s

r •• *• sisjXBurKASsx
tV"“.|Î on tho landing ol bridge Sootl.nd Th« two h.n», P»l™

this second floor has been 'utilized as met in the same hotel and mutually con- 
offiee for the girls’ work secretary, gratulated each other One home will 

and the upper two floors are entirely be m New Jersey and the other m Hamfl- 
devoted to dormitories, lavatories, etc. ’
On the third floor is situated the laun
dry and any girl who has lived away 
from home will know at once that this 
is one of the very greatest of the attrac- : 
tions of the new home. Three set tugs j 
and all electric appliances for ironing j 
will make this small room a real boon Fredericton .owned by Mrs. King Hazcn, 
to the girls who live in the house. Some mother of Sir Douglas Hazen, was bad- 
of the bedrooms are fitted with run- ly gutted by fire yesterday afternoon, 
ning water, bùt for the others the bath- The damage is estimated at $1,000, and 

and lavatories are conveniently is covered by insurance.

Come to Cur Store
A fire broke out in James McGrath’s 

house in Elliott Row last night and did 
considerable damage. It is supposed 
to have started from an oil stove. A par
rot and a couple of cats, which were in 
the house at the time, were burned to 
death.

The large social room on the left

Ladies’ High Heel Boots—-Regu
lar wholesale price, $4.50,

Now $3.98 
Medium heel—Regular $3.50, i 

Now $2.98 j

Men’s Heavy Working Boots----
Regular $7.50. . . Now $4.93 
A few lines of regular $5.00 

to $6.50, your choice in our win-j 
dow tomorrow................... $3.98:

ALSO BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
SHOES AT REDUCED 

PRICES

Lieut, W. G. McGlnley, a former 
member of the Standard staff, arrived in 
the city yesterday on the Grampian. He 
went over with the 140th Battalion, but 
upon his arrival in England was trans
ferred into another unit and

ÔBPjgsSHSgSBaBg

V sent to
France. Three weeks later he was bur
ied and was quite badly injured. After 
convalescing he was appointed as in
structor and later sent to the 26th Bat
talion.

The Homecoming
%Our Canadian boys who have fought so 

nobly and so well “ over there ” are now reach
ing our shores.

For the next few weeks every family, society 
and community will be preparing to receive the 
returning heroes in a way suitable to the sacri
fices which they have made, to the deeds which 
they have done, and the accomplishments which 
they have achieved. Undoubtedly, you will be 
interested in plans of this kind to honor the 
etuming men to your district. Wherever you 

are, give them the reception they deserve. Noth
ing is too good for them.

>

Sergeant—Don’t you know your right 
foot from your left?

Green recruit—Oh, yes, Sergeant 
“Well, you started to march with your 

right foot,”
’"Yes, sergeant.’’
“Well, didn’t - 

foot, right foot’?
“Yes, Sergeant I heard you say it but ’ 

I didn’t get started till you said right 
foot’ti—Yonkers Statesman.

.Jnsn:

mi
■y/.’g.’ s-r'VSj

you hear me say ’leftMen’s Rubbers,
$1.10 to $1.20 pair 

Women’s Rubbers, tylad&m79c. to $1.10 pair 
Children’s Rubbers,

60c. to 90c. pair
DENTS GLOVES 

please men as well 
An ex-

DRY GOODS
Print»—1 yard wide, in light and dark

colors .............
1 Narrow Print..

Jmmas women, 
tra pair of DENTS 
is always welcome 
and the compliment 
of receiving the best 
make of gloves is 
sure to be appreci
ated.

25c. yard 
15c« yard

Boys' doth Suits—Regular $4.50 to
$10.00.................... Now $3.68 to $6.98

Boys’ Cotton Suits—Wholesale prices,
$1.25 to $2^5.........  Now 98c. to $14»

$26.00 Men’s Suits................  For $15.00
Ladies’ Silk Waists.. From $2.49 to $6.93 
Special Line of Cotton and Silk Waists, 

68c. to 98c.
Don’t Fail to Give Us a Visit—Fresh 

Goods Arriving Daily 
Open Evenings Until 10 pan.; Saturday 

11.45 jpjxu , x

■,

an

M O N T B B A L

m
Goldsmiths

Silversmiths
Diamond

Merchants sINSIST ON 
DENT'S

Fredericton Fire.
A tenement house on St. John street,

0ft
|

53 THEPjjjÜÜR. M. TOBIAS i
■331 UNION 5TREKTrk -
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada. .

„ Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

WAS 14,098THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE 5

-

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS
We are now prepared 

to book sales of all oe- 
Fur niture

REAL ESTATE TWO LARGE FLATS AND TWO 
Small Flats, 260 Douglas Ave. Any 

one of them made to suit a tenant. 
George E. Day, 83 Canterbury street

95862—3—22

FLAT 5 ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL ST.
95816—8—22

NEW FOUR ROOM FLAT, EQUIP- 
Apply Phone 

95728—8—20

UPPER^FLAT, 175 MILLIDGB AVE, 
Bath. Apply 713 Main St.

95615-3-17.

FLAT TO LET, 17 ST. PAUL ST.
96536—3—18

BOYS WANTED—APLY AT ON6E.
3—15—T.f.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Clifton House. 95853—3—19

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel.

COAT, PANT AND VEST MAKERS, 
higheét wages paid. À. E. Henderson,

104 King street -- 95795—3—21

WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 
ehen Giri. Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127

Union street; West Side. 95794—3—21
EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK. RE- 

ferenees required. Crystal Creamery, 
95754-3—21

KITCHEN GIRL. LANSDÔWNE 
House. 95719—3—18

GIRL WANTED, 130 MILL ST.
96695—3—17

Furnished House
* Situated in nice locality. To | 
be rented from May 1 at to 
October 1st. Rental $45.00 
per month.

-------Apply--------
Taylor & Sweeney

Real Estate Brokers
56 Prince William Street

Bank of Montreal Building 
______________  3-17.___

GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY, 
104 Union streetFOR SALE

At Grand Bay, summer house 
which can easily be converted in
to permanent residence. Must be 
quick sale; owner moving to U. S.

At East St John, near Lee's 
Brickyard, on Red Head Road, 
two-family îiouse, practically new. 
Bargain for quick sale.

HEBER S- KEITH,
50 Princess St.

3—16.

F. W. Daniel Co.3-19

N BOY TO LEARN THE SHOE BUSI- 
Apply to Waterbury & Rising, 

Limited, 212 Union street 3—15—TX
SMART BOY” ABOUT 16 TO 

leam optical trade; good chance for 
advancement Apply Imperial Optical 

95832—3—22

BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
95753—3—21

scriptions. 
sales at residence a spe- 

6 dalty. Book orders now.
MAID WANTED. APPLY MATRON 

County Hospital 95803—3—22 1895797 ness.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework, 40 Leinstef street.

95887-

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply J. A. Sinclair, 161 Waterloo St 

95860-3—22

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.A. •18

Thone 973.
Office, % Germain St ped for business. 

1892-21.
Co.

» Piano-cased Organ,
Mahogany Parlor Suite, ______________ __

i ««at »“*±y
Il I am instructed to sett MAID TO ASSIST WITH GENERAL
at residence No. 91 Newman street, on housework. Mrs. S. W. Scribner, 8 
Monday morning, March 17, at 10 Lg^ister street 95814—3—20
o’clock, the Contents of flat, consisting 
of parlor, dining-room, halls, bedroom 
and kitchen furnishings; also oilcloth,

The above Is practically

I6 rooms, 
Lower Bell.I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital; free instructions.
C. F. Redmond, Dept 327, Boston, Mass

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY 
guaranteed for thre* years, 

gently needed socks for use on the fast, 
simple Auto-Knitter. Full particulars 
today. Sc. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co.,
Dept C7, 607 College street, Toronto.

WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN WANTED—BOY TO ATTEND-ELE- TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
Dressmaking. Miss Cochrane^ 83 Lud- vator Apply Box Z 17, Times. heated Flat or Apartment (with two

low street. ______________ 95705—8—17 95680—3—17 bedrooms) hardwood floors throughout
GwomanGtorLgenL h^sewmk. A^E I WA^TED-TWO dRLS FOR R^- WANyED-A RELIABLE SAIÆS- ^'^^nt^O^fmonthB Ap^ 

at once, 190 Union, or Phone M^iL sl^hn sf^t West. traTto g^dB unTeLe^tol 95S«-3-18
Goodjwages. 95775-3-21 95698-^-20 w^s. Oran^ a to. Etc. on liberal com- ! TO LET-WEST END, TWO SMALL
'A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- WANTED FOR FINISHING ! mission. Apply Box Z 12, care Tele- flats. For information ÿhone Main

work. Apply to Mm. W. Christian ™"TppfyÂJS SS *™ph*________________ 95693-3-16 ,82. 95512-3-17
aln street. Works, Elm street ( 95668—3—17 WANTED—AN ENERGETIC AND

WANTED AT ONCE, PASTRY I rrrrr~=V PANXRV AND^BAKE- ambitious young man to cover the 
Cook. Apply Matron St John County . „ . H 95652-8-17 provinces of Quebec and Maritime. One

Hospital. 95670—3—20 shop. Royal Hotel._____ _____ experienced in Mill Supply jAde and
WANTED—COAT MAKER. APÎLY capable of speaking French hnd Eng- 

A. Morin, 52 Germain. 96627—3—17 lish. "preferred. Apply stating age, and 
» . —v experience to Box Z 19, care Times.

GIRLS TO LËARN MILLINERY. - 95711—3—18
Paid while learning. -Apply at once, ——1—:-----------------—;--------——:—

Marr Millinery Co. r ^651-3-19 WANTED - MAN ; TO. WORK
KITCHEN GIRL, ELLIOTT HOTEL1 ^“mech^nft^Apply^Mm,

95542—3—181D B c+nXte, Rothesay. 95657-3-17
WANTED—AT ONCE, >N EXPERI- WANTED-FIRST - CLASS BARBER 

enced. waitress. Apply Edward Buf- Apply A. G. Brown, Dnffeidn Hotel 
fett, King Square, City. .96534—3—18 Barbej. shop. * ' 95648-8—19

WANTED—AN APPRENTICE FOR WANTED — POSITION AS BAND 
dressmaking. Miss L. L. Wheaton", 43 Sawyer. Can furnish best of' refer- 

Metcalf. 95561—3—18 ences state wages in first letter. Box,
WAGES: Y 112- Times- ' /M552-3-18

207 Charlotte..: NÇAR MODEL FARM STATION,
C. R, for all year or summer months 

self-contained lower part of my house 
7 rooms and bathroom, hot air furnace 
water in house ; good train service. Miss 
Otty, Otty Glen, K. C. 95810-3—2‘,

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE 
Bam, Workshop and about 5 Acres 

Land, Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as 
convalescent home. Louise Parks.

95276—4—4

Tel. M. 684.
FLATS TO LET. APPLY G. HOWES, 

95579—3—188 Brinley street

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, $12.50 PER 
month, 69 Hawthorne Ave.

FOR SALE Knit ur-
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

House Work. Small family, 80' Main 
street
GENERAL MAID. MRg. KING,* 188

Charlotte. Apply evenings.
95789—3—21

To close an estate. Freshold lot No.
20 Cedar street North End, with three- carpets, etc, 
story house. Lot 50 by 150 feet. Splen- new furniture, 
did opportunity to secure house and 
garden plot at reasonable figure.

For further -«articules, apply to

WANTEDt-COAT MAKER. APPLY 
Gilmour’g, 68 King street 3—18—Tf95889—3#-19 96580—3—18

■

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SELF-CONTAINED SUNNY FLAT 
138 Princess, rear. Modem. Seer 

Wednesday and Friday 4-5. Apply 13t 
Princess. 95518Z-3—17
TO LET—FURNISHED OR liTOR 

nished cottage at Fair Vale, five min 
ute walk from station, also to beach 
Apply Smith’s Fish Market, 25 Sydne 
street ’Phone 1704. 95491—3—1

FOR SALE GENERAL
Mason & Ri*ch and Other

PIANOS
Thomas Organs, Columbia 

Grafonolas and Records
_ Our instruments are leaders,

HOUSE AND LAND AT BBAUTI- h f iu y d Moderate prices,
ful Pamdenec, 200 x 200. Fruit and cacn “ c ^ Open

Shade Trees, Ice House, Currants, Ber- i easy terms. be r-

ries, etc. Running water in house. Ap- evenings. WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID
ply Dr. James Manning, 158 Germain 1 dark & Son, Ltd* > —no laundry. Apply Mrs. John Sagee, 
street * 95776-3 21. 230 Princess street. 95702—3—20

_ SALE — FREEHOLD LOT for SALE—A KNABE UPRIGHT 1 WANTED -r A CAPABLE MAID
With three story house and bam, in Piano_ practically new, in perfect con- with references. Apply 7 Paddo^St

North End. For further particulars dition_ Must be disposed of at once For bstui—o—
21 ! particulars address P. O. Box 793, City,
- 96804—8—19

G H. FERGUSON 
ttt Prince William Street

315—T.F.

SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- 
erty, Mount Pleasant Edward Sears’ 

Estate. 95792—4—15 TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS. 9 ANN 
street ’Phone 8228-11. 96315—3—20

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
house No. 13 Main street North End, 

from first of May next Also store in 
building No. 13 Main street North End, 
from first of May next Inquire of 
Barnhill, Ewing êt Sanford. 8—6—tf

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUS1 
bam, workshop and about 5 acres lam 

Mt Pleasant recently occupied as cor 
valescent home. Louise Parks.

95276—4-

FOR FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 
> people wanted for flat 894 Main street 
Apply .8 St. Pant_________ 94126—3—17

TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
G. Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4—11

FURNISHED ROOMS
95751telephone Main 8031-21. WANTBD-GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 

two. Apply Mrs. John S. Currie, 18 
Victoria Lane, City. ' 96599—3—20

--------TL----, "----- :---- --------------------
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10 Orange 
street 95654—3—19

PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT HOTEL.
95543-3—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
95826—3—FOR SALE—FARM, THREE MILES 

from city. Enquire No. 8 Delhi.
95697—3-

WOOD SAWING OUTFIT 
Roll Table, Swing SaW, 6 H. p. Gaso

line Engine. Tel West 677-41. C. B. 
THeall, Randolph, St •J<>hn-g57ào_^_19

16 FT.
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 0 

without board, 110 Elliot Row.
76840—3—

•20*
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Freehold, 60 x 200, containing nine 
rooms and bath, also large woodshed, 
situated on Tower street West. Posses
sion May first Apply C. B. D’Arty, 
287 Tower street 95731—3—17

.TO LET — FURNISHED ROO 
heated, 113 Queen street right hai 

bell)
NEW MILK ÇOW FOR SALE. ERN- 

est Clark, Quispamsis. 95842—8—20 
FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 

street. Phone Main 2358-41. '
95843—3—22

GIRLS WANTED—GOOD ___
to right parties. Canada Nail Co. ! MAN FOR PERMANENT POSITION 

96554—3—18
95780-3—1

COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 
. house work. Apply in evening, in 
person, hot by telephone. Mrs. F. P- 
Starr, 61 Carkton street T.f.1—It—30

on Farm. (Married man preferred.)— 
r-n it I Apply stating wages and experience™ 
UUA Box Y 108, Times. 95546—3—18

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVAT 
family, 137 King street eastRESIDENCE FOR SALE, MAIN ST,

Sussex, near Trinity Church, Sixteen ------------ hath KflTTR
rooms, handsomely finished dwelling FOR SALE—ONE PAIR FOUR 

, aU modem improvements, lawns i Year Old Oxen, kind and well broken, 
large garden. For further particul- ! accustomed to working iq the wopds. 
apply to Miss Christena Howes on Apply Fred S. Heans, 68 Murray St 

the premises, or address Box 93, Sussex.1
95738—8—17

WANTED-FIRST CLASS 
maker. Hunt’s Tailor Shop, 17-19 

Charlotte street
95786—3—

<•
a—6—tf FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCE? 

—Most central. Main 1103-81.
95788—3—:WANTEDand LOST AND FOUNDars

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, i 
95689COUPLE TO OCCPUY TWO FURN- 

ished rooms, kitchen privileges,'private [ 
family. Box Z 26, Times. 95809—3—22

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, UP- 
right piano, must be a bargain for 

spot cash. Give price and make. Apply 
Box Z 24, Times. 95779—3—18
SOME-ONE TO ADOPT BRIGHT 

Baby Girl, 6 months old.. Box Z 28, 
Times. 95762—3—19

LOST—FRIDÀY NIGHT,
Black Puîse containing small sum of, 

Money, from Union to Elliott Row via : 
Crown street. Finder return Times Of-; 

I flee.

SMALLYACHT Paddock street______  SALE — STEAM
100 ACRE FARM, UNDER GOOD “Dream,” tonnage 44>/2, length keel 84 

Cultivation, with Buildings. Also ft, breadth 14 ft, depth 5 ft Fully 
Farm Implements cheap. R. Walker, equipped, boats, gear, etc„ etc. Hull has 
192 Brussels street 95681—3—19 been thoroughly overhauled and in good
HOUSE, TWO FLATS, EXCELLENT Appl> FrCd & Heang5TC0-3^-21

eiectricf^arglfn1 tr^qtock ^e, ^R SALE—ROLLER TOP DESK, 

part cash, balance on mortgage. E. A. Enquire 285 Germain street 
I.awrenson, 63 Celebration street Phone 

95530—3—18

FOR !
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. MR 

Wilkins, 87 St Patrick street. Phor 
95687—8—2

FURNISHED RpOMS FOR LIGH 
house-keeping now ready, Safe Mai 

Phone 1537-31. 956^5-3—1

95847—3—17 Main 1880-41.

ETWEEN HIGH STREET AND 
Pbst Office, via street car, Glasses in 

Case. Kindly call M 3828-21.

B

95831 -17(' FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVAT1 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phon 

M. 1690-31.
95708—3—17 LOST—DISCHARGE PAPERS, No, 

1030271, Pte. Victor Makela. Finder 
please return Times Office.

ROOMS TO LET 95634—3—1.1457.
FOR SALÉ—AT HAMPTON VIL- 

lage, four lots of Land, situate on 
Wright street with House, Horse Barn, 
Cow Bam, Hen House, Pig House. David 
Cohen. ^ 95560—8—18

WANTED — SELF-CONTAINED 
House or Flat 6 or 7 rooms; conven

iences. South end. For Salvation Army 
Officers of Charlotte street Citadel. 
Phone Main 1514-21, or address 124 
Mecklenburg street.

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED BY 
young man, private, central, 

terms. Apply Box Z 15. 95700—3—17

SALE-LARGE NATIONAL 
Cash Register. Good as ndw. Apply. 

197 Waterloo. . Z™ 95706—3—17

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE 
Lunch Counter. - Apply 44 St. James.

95684—3—20

FOR SALE-OFFICE FURNITURE, 
Office Desk and Cha4r. Phone 528-21. 

Merritt, Rockwood Park. 9563»—3—17

AND MACHINIST

► . FOR
95838—3—22ROOMS, 78 SEWELL

HEATED ROOM- FOR GENTLE- 
men. Very central. ’Phone 2243-11.

95502—8—19

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 30 
95557—3—1

95761—3—17
Union street.

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON 
way to Depot via Princess. Charlotte, 

King and Dock. Phone 3045-31. -<
95750—3—17

lost—gold Wrist watch on
Wall, Haymarket Square car going 

down City road from Bank Montreal, 
Union street to J. S. Profit’s Black
smith shop, Union, by way of Coburg, 
Garden to Wall Phone 2173-11. Re
ward. 95716—3—17

AND FURNISHED BEDROOM, NICE LC 
cality. Address Z 7, Times Office.

96581—3—

1 95712—3—17

PRIVILEGES, INROOM WITH 
Country, five minutes walk from street 

Box Z 16, Times Office.
State FURNISHED ROOMS AND LIGHT 

95500—3—iFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD car. ’Phone 706-12.95709—3—20
WANTED—SUMER COTTAGE OR 

Lower Flat close to Railway. Full| 
particulars to R. Chatterton, 428 Doug- 

95685—3—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PA1 
rick.

FOR SALE — FURNITURE, CAR- 
pets and piano, 36 Golding street

GENTLEMAN ROOMER, SMALL 
family, 104 Union street. 95683—8—17

HEATED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union St.

95578—3—13

CARPENTER
Tools, Lanterns, Lamps, Show Cases, 

Stoves, 3 Inch' Pipe, Vice, Windlass, 
Skates. Merritt, Rockwood Park. Photic 

95638—3—17

96462
3—18 las Ave.AGENTS WANTED AND ROOMS

ANTIQUE MAHOGANY BUFFET,
Oil Paintings, Wardrobes, Beautiful 

Mirror, 50 x 40; other household effects, A FEW THOROUGH BRED WHITE 
18 Mill street. 95825—3—22 Plymouth Rock Pullets, laying well,
FURNITURE, _ CARPETS, BRASS “feral ^ Egg^Tu-

Bed, Piano Gramaphone, ete., j bators. w. C. Rothwell, No.'ll Water 
^mden street Apply Ztreet> St_John, N. B, 95682-3-17

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 

2923-11. 3—10—tf

WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Apply Main 3199-21.

95223—5—8

FURNISHED FLATSPORTRAIT AGENTS WANTING 
good prints, , finishing a specialty ; 

frames and everything at lowest prices; 
quick service. United Art Company, 4 
Brunswick avenue, Toronto, Ont.

NOTICE MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, BC 
Z 21, Times.

TO LET-MAY 1ST, FURNISHI 
Flat Apply Box Z 21, Times.

’ 95726-3-

ONE SUITE, TWO OTHER ROOMS, 
furnished, heated, lighted, To Let at 

114 Carmarthen, after May 1.
3-

IS hereby given that application will 
be made to the Legislature of New 
Brunswick at its next session for the
passing of an Act to incorporate the AGENTS WANTED — $5 TO $7 
UNDERSIGNED being the holders of dajjy Beuin„ New Fibre Brooms, every 
all the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL woman wjll |buy. Sample by Parcel 
SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim- Post> 60 cents Wynne Broom Co., Bi
tted, as The Albert Mises Holding Com- mira> 
pany Limited, having fbr its object the —
taking over of all the said DEBEN- WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
tures from the Owners, and. issuing to introduce marvelous household discov- 
them paid up stock in the Company so cry, sells on sight, experience unneces- 
-to be incorporated in proportion to their sary, practically hundred per cent profit, 
respective interests, and to provide for Send ten cents for twenty-five-cent 
the vesting in the Company of a clear sample. Bradley-Company, Brantford, 
title to the property, which is now held Ontario.
in trust as security for the Undersigned, ---------------- .
as owners of said DEBENTURES. Fur- EASY EXTRA DOLLARS-MAKE 
ther powers will be asked as may be more money by turning the extra
deemed necessary to enable a clear title hours into cash—from $75.00 to $150.00 BOARD AND ROOM, ALL MOD-
to said property to be vested in such more a month selling Dr. Bovel’s Home ; ern conveniences. Gentleman prefer-
Company when incorporated, its Succès- Remedies and Toilet Articles—men or j red, 85 Elliot Row. 95836—3—22
sors and Assigns. women—young or old—anybody of av-; , ppnPTF WHFN IN

February 10th, 1919. erage ability can make good money C<2pORED PEOPLE WHEN 1
quickly with the help that we give our! St. John, make your headquarters at 
representatives ; experience not neces- j No. 3, Rear of Opera House, Union St. 
sary; write today and secure your ter-1 Lodging and meals served. Sit,. Fhi-
ritory. Also get $1.00 worth of samples lips.____________________ 95822 d 19
absolutely free. Bovel Manufacturing RQOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
Company, Dept. 28, Montreal, Que.

95122—3—17

95584—3—18-29na-

TO LET—MAY 1ST, KITCHEN, 
Home privileges, South 

End. Aply Box Y 105, Times.
FOR SALE—TWO SHOW CASES, 

Mantle Oak Bed, Spice Drawers, 
Stoves and other household and store 
furnishings. Phone Main 3197-21.

95646 •3~—20

Bedroom.ROOMS WANTEDDINING TABLE, CHAIRS, COUCH, 
Commodes, etc. Apply 99 Elliott Row 

—lower bell. 95544—8—18

I
95537—3—18 OFFICES TO LETWANTED—8 OR 4 FURNISHED ---- ----------------------------------------

rooms, vicinity Hampton. Adults. ; TwO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
Apply Box Z 9, Times. 96620—3—19 ed rooms; references required. 48

---------------------------- ———-——■- Mecklenburg. ’Phone 717-11.
WANTED — TWO ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. Address X 89, 
care Times. 3-6-t. f.

95834—3—19N. Y.
FOR SALE—KITCHEN TABLE AND 

Chairs, Wood Stove, good baker; also 
Rubber Tire Carriage, 69 Hawthorne 

95555—3—18

OFFICES AND WAREROOMS, 1 
Let in my brick building, Mill '"kt 

steam heating. Apply to John O’i. Ç; 
at offices of Brayley Drug Co.

FINE OLD HAND MADE VIOLIN, 
beautiful tone, price very reasonable, 

imperfect instrument taken in exchange. 
Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street. 96132—8—17

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Slilngle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228. 8—IS

95497—3—17
Ave.

95848—3—FOR SALE — PLUSH PARLOR 
suite. 319 Princess street STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOI1 

ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heat- 
and lighted. Apply Ferry Superinten 
ent’s Office, 51 Water street City.

1—1—T

95492—3—17
BOARDING Store to Rent

Would also be suitable for one 
ffices, situated in t»*e

AUTOS FOR SALE
or .two q 
heart of the business section and 
recently renovated. For further 
particulars, apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

56 Prince William Street
Bank of Montreal Building. 
Telephone M. 25%

REBUILT AND RE-PAINTED, 1916, 
1917, 1918 Chevrolet Cars. From $450 

Also Fords. Bargains. See 1919 
Coupe, Touring, Roadster models. J. 
Clarke & Son, Ltd. 95830—3—2*2

BARNS TO LETAUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK 
and made to order. Get catalogue.

94583—3—21
up. EDWARD DOM VILLE, 

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, 
FRED. V. WEDDBRBURN, 
ISABEL EARLE.

3—19

BARN FROM MAY 1ST. APPLY 1> 
City Road. Phone 3455-41.

Edgecombe’s, City Road.

95757—3—1HORSES. ETCFORD RUNABOUT, EXPRESS 
Wagon and Harness. Will be sold 

cheap. Apply W. A. Steiper & Co., 160 
95815—3—18 FOR SALE—ONE GOOD DELIV- 

ery Horse and Wagon. Bargain. Ap
ply Love’s Stable.

THREE INCH CRANK AXLE 
Sloven, Expresses, Slovens, all sizes; 

Auto Bodies. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road.

HORSE, WEIGHING 1250 LBS.; ONE 
Set of Harness, Top Wagon and Sled. 

Apply from 8 to 12 a. m„ 55 Sydney 
St., rear. 95824—3—19

(private.) Phone 1640-41. 3-J8 FLATS WANTEDMill street 95811 -19
NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Legislature 

of New Brunswick at its next session 
for the passing of an Act authorizing the 
Rothesay Water and Improvement Com
pany to acquire and operate the water 
system at Glen Falls in the Parish of 
Simonds in the City and County of 
Saint John and to change the name of 
the Company to The Rothesay and Glen 
Falls Water and Improvement Company. 
The Company will also apply for author
ity to -increase its capital stock and for 
power to extend its system in the Par
ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for 
authority to develop and operate water 
powers on the water courses owned by 
the Company.
Dated Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby. '26th, 1919.
The Rothesay Water and 

Improvement Company, by 
D. A. PUGSLEY, 

Manager.

95865—3—22 LARGE STORE, 562 MAIN STREET, 
at present occupied by J. I. Davis as a 

grocery store. Large frost proof cellar. 
Apply to Gray Shoe Store( 397 Main 
street. 95863—3—22

EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 
more

TWO FORD TRUCKS; ONE USED 
only last summer, good as new. The 

other three years old and in good condi
tion. Both covered. W. B. Purdy, 401 
Main street Remedies and Toilet Articles, men or TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.

95614—3—26

SIX OR SEVEN ROOMS, MODERN 
conveniences, within ten minutes wall 

from Union Depot. Wm. N. Collins, 2i 
Paddock street Phone 3167-11.958083—3—19 95820—3—22 95844—3—;'women, young or old, anybody of aver

age ability can make good money quick- : 
ly with the help that we give our repre- ; 
sentatives ; experience not necessary. | 
Write today and secure your territory. | 
Also get $1.00 worth of samples abso
lutely free. Bovel Manufacturing Com
pany, Dept. 28, Montreal, Que.

94242—2—24

LARGE SPACE TO LET, ELECTRIC 
lights and water, suitable for automo

bile. Apply Main 1817-11.

FOR SALE—ONE NEW CHEVRO- 
let, run 800 miles. Price $850, extras, 

license, and tire. Phone 372-11.
WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THBF 

adults, ground floor flat of 6 or 
rooms, with bath, heated or unhcali 
must be centrally located. Will p 
good price if suited. Particulars to B 
Z 14, Times. 95669—3—
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FUR 

ished Flat, central. Box Z 8, Time 
95623—3-

BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
fleld street 95394 4-8

95770—3—1895804-3-19
TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN 

street Apply, Phone 1380.
1916 CHEVROLET, IN GOOD RUN- 

ning order. Price $450 for quick sale.
95772—3—18

FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
Covered Rubber Tired Surrey. Will 

sell cheap. Apply 18 Brussels.
What He Saw.

95727- 20Phone 605-11. In his daily half-hour confidential talk 
with his boy an ambitious father tried95707—8—17 TO RENT—LARGE HALL, ONE OF 

finest business stands on Charlotte St ; 
could J)e used as Society room. Apply 
Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 Main street.

WANTED — TO TRADE OVER- 
land small four in first class order for 

Ford five-passenger. Apply Box Y 102, 
95495—3—17

to give some advice.
“Be observing, my son,” said the father 

on one occasion. “Cultivate the habit 
of seeing, and you will be a successful

Phone man- Study fhings and remember them. — WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE
95833—3—18 Don’t go through the world blindly, dye hid under his bed, Aunt Jennie’s gjx or ejght rooms; modern convc
-----------------  ! Leam to use- your eyes. Boys who are ^ extra set of teeth in her room, ences ; centrally located. ’Phone 2580

FARM MANAGER DESIRES POM-; observant know a great deal more than , ^ ^ ^ ^ - her ^ and pa>s 95501-3-
tion. Capable of taking full charg... those who are not. I , , ,. —-------- -—■ —----- -

Box Z 22 care Times. 95755—3—19, Willie listened in silence. j got a pack of cards and a Dox of dice SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOI
days later, when the entire hidden behind the bookcase. five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Un

. family, consisting of his mother, aunt; “ * "" . “ 1 streets, family of three. Box Y 45, Tir
tion as watchman or janitor. Box Y j ancj uncie< were present, his father said: \ “You seem to be informed on every 94822—3—

103, Times. 95535—3—18 “Well, Willie, have you been using* phase of this comprehensive question.
ur eyes as 1 advised you to do?” i “I can say so without boasting,” de- n
Wilile nodded, and after a moment’s, dared Senator Sorghum “Look at that T FSSONS GIVEN IN E

san„i r-xi"2, Je.ÆX&ssrs.iK “ss.I work. ’PW 3768. 955ol-3-24 house. Uncle Jim’s got a bottle of hair- ute instructions.”-Wasbington Star. Z 11, care Times.

FOR SALE—BLACK D R I V I N G 
Mare, 7 years old, good driver, kind 

and gentle ; Wagon and Harness. Ap
ply 134* King street, West. 95690—3—20

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—TO RENT, A F’ 
house with about 8 rooms. 

3603.

Times. 95656—3—19
POSITION AS WATCHMAN OR 

Janitor, night tir day, or gardner, 
who understands farming.
2374-41.

9561*-
oneFOR SALE—DELIVERY WAGON; 

also Stable To Let Phone Main 
96635—3—19Doors That 

Ar? Better
3469-21.

FOR SALE—HEAVY HORSES AND 
sloven and harness, all in good condi

tion. ’Phone Main 853 or 2999-21.We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural j

SeveralFIREEQUITABLE -95513—3—17 BY AN ELDERLY MAN, A POSI-

ZÏ o“! business chances
prices are the lowest.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. Ag.nt 
M Prise* WUlUm Street

CORNER GROCERY, DOING GOOD 
business; good reasons given for sell

ing. Address Z 25, Times.J. RODERICK & SON
95819—3—19Britain Street

•9
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New apartment famished if desir
ed. ’Phone West 130.

West—Lower flat 17 St Andrews, 
$&50 per month.

Rjeac lower flat 121 Millldge Ave., 
$1030 pet month.

Upper flat 121 Millldge Ave* $930 
per month.

Lower flat 121 Millldge Ave* $930 
per month.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Several flats to let varying in price. 
Apartment 250 Qty Road, $1130 

per month.
Two flats, 125 St John, $930 per

month*

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

Boys and
-,__ _ #Girls■

Wanted
T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limited
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* To the Soldiers 
Who Are 

Just Returning 
From

Overseas Service
Getting Back Into “Civie*”

That's the problem that faces thi 
soldier shortly after he arrives hom< 
—and that is the problem we have 
solved in a remarkably successful 
manner. He has found here Stylish,

High-grade, Good-Fitting Clothing, 
ready for wear, in' great variety, at 
prices from $20 to $50—less 10 per 
cent, discount.

BEST DAY YET IN 
IMG DEBATE IN

X

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW I

BANKINGNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

'
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. FACILITIESNew York, March 15. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

o

ARCHITECTS WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
Yemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. GUbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

Am Car and Fdry .. 90% 
Am Locomotive.. .. 67% 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 74% 
Am Can .
Am Sugar 
Am Smelters .. ... 67%
Am T and T....................
Anaconda Min .. .. 60% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 23% 
Balt and Ohio .... 49 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 87% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 65% 
Chino Copper .. .. 58% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 587s
Col Fuel.....................
Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel .. .. 67%
Erie...............
Gen Electric 
Gt. Northern Pfd .. 94 
Gen Motors..

67%.67%
^^TTH a world - wide connection 

and with branches in all the 
important cities and towns through
out Canada and also in the United 
States, Great Britain, Newfoundland 
,and Mexico, this Bank has the 
facilities for handling with despatch 
every phase of banking. The Man
ager will be pleased to consult with 
prospective customers regarding 

- their banking requirements or on 
any matters pertaining to business 
and finance.

P. S. DAVIS, ARCHITECT (G. W.
V.). Office and residence, 233 Britain 

street Cut rate to all returned soldiers.
95835—8—22

74%74% Speeches of Hon. W.S. Fielding 
and Colonel Peck, V. C.

47%48%18
118%118%
66%67

104%104%
597s60%

23% SOLDE NI. P. HITS HMD23%
auditingw

86%87%
Defends Sir Arthur Currie—Former 

Liberal Finance Minister De- 
clares His Position —Speaks on 
Tant and Party Government

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, 'financial statements prepared, 

lookkeeping and stenography taught by 
irivate lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Vendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 

95612—8—19

65%65%
58%59
58%* 59 GILMOUR’S42% 43% 43

162% 1
73% 73% 68 King Street

Soldiers' first outfit at 10 per cent 
discount

’rince William street SEWING MACHINES 69 68 4
17%

Ottawa, Ont, March 15—A veteran of 
.... many a hard won political fight Hon. W. 

165% S. Fielding, and a veteran of the great 
45% war with a strip of decorations on his 
26 breast CoL Cyrus W. Peck, V. C, Liberal 

110% Unionist member for Skeena, B. C., pro- 
142% vided for a crowded and Intensely inter- 
30% ested house yesterday what may be re- 
447g, garded as perhaps the best day yet of 

185% J the long drawn out debate on the «address 
.... in reply to the speech from the throne.

The former finance minister, speaking 
"... from the front benches of the opposition 
713^ I side of the house, to which he had moved 
Qo/7/ ! for the occasion, vindicated the fiscal pol- 
81 y i icy of his old leader Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
377? j and counselled the westerners that It was 
,-v only from the Liberal party that tariff 
og,y3 reform could be hoped for. He was 

101V ! B*ven an ovation from both sides of the 
R-3? house on the conclusion of a rarely bril- 
6 78 Rant and telUng address.

A Hard Hitter

156%DO YOUR EASTER SEWING ON A 
new White; 25 cents puts one in your 

home at special sale prices. See our 
display adv. in this paper. Needles and ! Inspiration 
SuppRes for Raymonds, Beavers and sR Intl Mar Com .. .. 26
makes. Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte ; Mar Pfd .. ..110%
street. M. W. Parke, manager, Phone ! Indust Alcohol .. ..140% 
3652. .. x.f. Kennecott Copper .. 307s

Midvale Steel .. .. 45% 
—j-~ Mex Petroleum .... 185% 

North Pacific .. .. 937s
N T Central .. ... 75%

___ Pennsylvania .. .. 44%
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Pressed Steel Car .. 71% 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Reading 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. RepubRe I & S .. 82%

•• 39%

ASHES REMOVED
165% 166

uSHBS REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Phone 952-22. 95088—8—16 46% 46

26
Ill
143%

30%BARGAINS 45%
184%SHAKER, 

Also Cretonnes,
MILL ENDS WHITE 

Very good value.
Print and Ginghams, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.

SILVER-PI ATERS THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

72
84% 837sIN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

dRngs and Bran. Write or telephone 
1624 for prices. O. 8. Dykcmau, 3a 
aimood street- _____ __________________
{Jew spring assortment of

' neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, -iwhitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgai# Co., 629-688 Main street.

81%
J. Grounomea. T.f. St Paul

Sloss Sheffield .. .. 65% 55%
5^ South Railway .. .. 28% '28%

South Pacific .. ..102% 102%
Studebaker.............62%- 63
Union Pacific .. ..130% ....

967» 96%
U S Rubber .. .. 85% 86%
Utah Copper .. .. 70 69%
Westing Klectrid .. 46 467a
WUlys Overland .. 27% 277s

38%

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTOSNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dosen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

U S Steel ’95% ST. JOHN, N.B., Blench J. M. CHRISTIE, Manager
Colonel Peck proved hlmscrf to be as 

697z hard a hitter on the floor of the house as 
46% on the battle line. He addressed himself 
27%

86
«

particularly to the charg^jecently 
against Sir Arthur Currik^y Sir

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. Hughes and served notice that “this cam- 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members paign of infamy” must stop pr he would

Montreal Stock Exchange.) make revelations that “would cause some
Montreal, March 15. ,to Çu!,se the day they were born.”

-, Bank of Montreal-5 at 212%. . ^lonel Peek said he was present at
TJ Asbestos—130 at 55. l,<>th Cambrai ?nd Mon8 and he declared

McDonald—50 at 24%. f[om "lal “P™6 ,that -the
M charges made against the Canadian com-
n P , , -• mander by Sir Sam were utterly with-
Cement-M at 67. out foundation. Sir Arthur Currie, he

ex l e a at W. said, was the bravest and, most humane
,P11/a,s~"10 at 4S /i< 75 at of men. For certain British officers, how-

u at ever, Colonel Peck had some rough criti-
Wabasso 45 at 66. cism to offer, specifying particularly Sir
Converters 25 at 50A, 135 at 50%. gir Charles Ferguson, military governor
Lantic 80 at 20. of Cologne, whose name he promised “to
St. Law Flour 15 at 91. make Stink in the nostrils of all patriotic
Penman—20 at 92%. Canadians.”

TA Shawinigan—37 at 118. Hon. Mr. Fielding opened with an at-
------ Spanish—50 at 19%. : tack "on the prolonged overseas joumey-

Smelters—45 at 25%. ingsâof Sir Robert Borden and his cabinet
Steel Co—10 at 61%. colleagues who were stlU away attending

_____ Quebec—5 at 20%, 175 at 20%. to no real concern or business of’Can-
«TALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW Abitibi Pfd—100 at 71. | ada. They had, declared Mr. Fielding,

Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds i Woods Mfg Pfd—45 at 86%, 3 at 86, no real voice in the peace conference but 
with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 1J at 87. j were merely dancing attendance on com-
Brussels. Phone 8178-41. 94239—8—20 Ships Pfd—110 at 79. , i mittees or commissions appointed to deal

Spanish Pfd—40 at 79. with the boundaries of Serbia, the claims
Car Pfd—25 at 87%, 5 at 87%. 1 of Greece or to confer with the unspeak-
Cement Pfd—77 at 99%. " 1 able Bolshevik.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 71, 25 at 71% ; He told the western free traders that
Wayagamack Bonds—13,500 at 88. theF c»uld accomplish nothing unless
War Loan, 1925—800 at 98 ! they allièd themselves with one or the
War Loan, 1937—31,000 at 99% i other historic parties and plainly inti- 
Asbestos Bonds—18,800 at 77. ’ mated that their place was in the Liberal
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100%, ca-?" , ,, , , , ,,

100% 100V Then he suddenly rounded upon the
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927-103. i eheeri"* and d“‘?red that. hf•- »"«*• >«■: SS" X” -r.”,"

A P„T,;A A'X1*
y 107 ,R n Dr. Robert K. Anderson, Unionist

ion/Ct°iIZ(3/L?A?s/ Bondi’ 1033—194%, member for Halton, beReved that 
it is 1 jo’ l t/®’ turcRzed aliens of enemy origin should
Unlisted Stocks. .Re deprived of the franchise for a gen-

Lauijenbde Power—25 at 68%.. : eration and that other alieqy should not
N. A. P. 650 at 4%. | be aRowed a vote unless they could read

and write the English language and had 
lived in the- country for ten years.

He was followed by Duncan Ross, Lib-- 
eral member for «West Middlesex, who 
advocated à sweeping reduction in the 
tariff and the placing of farm Imple
ments, building material, lubricating oils, 
and cement on the free list.

Colonel J. A. Currie moved the ad
journment of the debate which, will be 
concluded probably on next Thursday. 

Hon. Mr. Fielding said there were

madeCHIMNEY SWEEPINGj®, Sam Croft of Grove City, Pa, and Charles
ton, and other business men, of this 
state.

James H. Stewart, state commlsslonei 
of agriculture, Is authority for this an
nouncement, claiming that hle^ depart
ment is lending encouragement and 
financial assistance to the establishment 
of the greatest agricultural project ever 
attempted by a state. The ranch is to 
be located in Greenbrier county and will 
take In 18.121 acres.

F. M. Glenn, sheep expert of the de
partment, is enthusiastic ovfcr the plan 
and says the ranch will be established 
In a narrow belt of West Virginia which 
produces the finest fleeces in the world.

WATCH REPAIRERS
VITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con- 
uctor pipe, kettles, boilers t also plas- 
ering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
orner Brussels and Hay market square, 
jpen evenings. ’Phone 3714,

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

for everything that Liberalism has stood 
for in the past I want to stand in the 
future and to help my former friends to 
get it”

telRgent selfishness and there was a 
clumsy selfishness, and “I think our 
manufacturing friends indulged in a 
clumsy selfishness when they arranged 
themselves against the reciprocity agree
ment. (Opposition cheers.)

There was evidence of a determination 
on the part of the west that it would 
no longer allow itself to be dominated 
by the east. What was to be the out
come? He was of opinion that Uberals 
in the west did not adequately recog
nise and appreciate the measure of tar
iff reform which they received from the 
Laurier government. To Mr. Henders 
(MacDonald, Man.), who had expressed 
hope of tariff reform from the present 
government, he would say: “I have not 
found such great faith,
Israel”

Mr. Fielding remarked that some west
ern members had criticized poRtical par
ties. But If western or eastern mem
bers imagined they were going to ac
complish _any great reform except 
through the instrumentality of 
other of the great parties, they were 
cherishing a delusion. Canada had been 
ruled by parties in the past and in his 
Judgment she would be ruled by parties 
at no distant date. A man could do 
precious little by working alone in the 
house. The so-caRed independent group 
which stood alone and snapped its fin
gers at parties would never get any
where. '

“You cannot do anything,” Mr, Field
ing declared, “under our system of gov
ernment except by—I do not say slav
ishly but in a manly independent way,— 
one or other of the great parties.” If 
the farmers were going to play a lone 
hand they might have some fun in play
ing it but they would never take a trick. 
Mr. Fielding continued that farmers 
must look over the ground and make up 
their minds which of the two great par
ties came the nearest to th,ir views.

For the greatest part of their pro
gramme,” Mr. Fielding added, “for its 
general trend toward lower taxation,to-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery,) For refiable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your ■ watches and 
clock». Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Wat.hes demagnetized.

THE ABSORPTION OF 
FISH DEAIIN6 FIRMS 

IOLD OF IN COORT
DANCING

OLD RED DANCING CLASS, No. 22 
Waterloo street, Mondays and Thurs- 
lys. Come and learn all the latest 
tnces, Prof. McCaUum’s Jazz Band 
ill furnish latest music. D. G. Phillips, 

96823—3—IS

4
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven yèars in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.)

< - 1gr. Boston, Mass, March 15—How the
Bay State Fishing Company of Maine 
absorbed other fish deafing firms was 
described by Arthur P. French, general 
counsel of the company, who testified 
at the trial of the Bay State Company 
and twenty-nine other defendants 
charged, yes'terday, with conspiring to 
monopolize the New England fish mar
ket, He was called as a witness by the 
state.

Mr. French said he was present at a 
meeting in March, 1917, at which re^ 
presentatives of the Bay State Company 
and of the American Halibut Company 
and the Atlantic HaRbut Company were

WALL PAPERSENGRAVERS not inno,

THE NET PROFITSC. WESLEY * CO, AR1IST& 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

hone M. 982.

VOOD AND COAL Annual Statement of the N. S. 
Steel and Coal Company

HATS BLOCKED one or).

{ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block- 

d.orer in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
une», 280 Main street opposite Ade-

Tf.

March 15—The annual 
statement of the Nova Scotia Steel and 

present John Bums, Jr, representing j Coal Company for the year ended Di 
the Bay State, he testified, proposed that ceglbçr 31, 1918, shows an increase in 
the two other companies sell their as- net prpfits over a year .ago, but a de- 
sets to the Bay State, the consideration crease Yrj>m the profits of the previous 
to be $20,000 and $173,000 in second pre-c .-year. Surplus also showed a substantial 
ferred stock. Subsequently, he said, the improvement over 1917, but again‘fell 
transaction was completed. ‘ short of that for 1916.

By securing control of this and other In the statement of earnings, the net 
smaU companies, the Bay State Fishing profits for 1918 are given as $3,536,520 
Company obtained seats on the New against $3,069,447 in 1917 and $4,222,373 
England Fish Exchange. This action, in 1916.
according to the prosecution’s conten- Depreciation account at $1,206,968 was 
tion, gave the company opportunity to larger than in 1917, but below tnat of 
control the fish market and prices here. 1916, and bank interest was nil, against

$144,040 in 1917. Net-profits, therefore, 
amounted to $1,716,492 against $1,340,- 
477 in 1917 and $2,202,427 in 1916.

Montreal,

,-de.

:

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
>ale of hair goods in every design. AR 
■ranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
uring. 
raduate.

na-

’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y.

GOAL REVENUE GUT.

Pittsburg Company Shows Net Income 
of $9,006354 for 1918.

IRON FOUNDRIES x MG SHEEP RANCH.

fNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

■anager, West St John, N. 8. Engineers 
id Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Charleston, W. Va, March 15— The 
state of West Virginia has decided to 
engage in the raising of sheep, in con- 

wards freedom of trade and reciprocity, | junction with A. E. Aegen and S. M.
Tb* Want

Ad WatUSENew York, March 15—The Pittsburg 
Coal Company in its annual report for 
last year shows a gross rpvenue of $49,-
608,827, only a sRght decrease from the 
figures of $50,025,017, reported in the
preceding year. After expenses and al- imperiaRsts and imperialists, one of 
lowances for ordinary taxes, amounting jingoism that beat the drums and ques- 
to $36,568,676, the operating income was j aioned the loyalty of every man who 
$13,010,151. This is a decrease of $5,- j did not agree with it and if that was 
429,398 from 1917. After depreciation imperialism then “good Lord deliver 
charges and interest, the net income for Us." But if to be proud of British citi- 
1918 was $9,006,854. Th the preceding: zenship, to beReve that it was the great- 
year the net income was $14,076,853.

COALMEN'S CLOTHING\
E HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
at we will seU at $20" to clear thêta 
it W- J- Higgins & Co., Custom and 
lady-to-wrar Clothing, 182 Union St HURRY! HURRY Il

9thywynVt 19th pW| 

IfrtTp’m’i

75c $1.10
ioiha'n*
$1.40
)lnÿefl

$1.40
32nd p'm’t
$1.40

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------- Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St. Union St.

$1.10
FifM

Xkh p'm'1Per-

25c.est force for good in the world, to bring 
After the payment of preferred and ! into harmonious co-operation the various 

common dividends, the balance for the countries of the British Empire, if that 
year was $5,238,394, a decrease of ap- j was to be imperialism, then he was 
proximately $5,000,000. From the total i proud to call himself an imperialist, 
surplus of $25,662,121 there was a de- The Tariff,
duction of $1,839,469 to cover the income Manufacturers, he said, were feeling 
and excess profits taxes of 1917, which surprise and alarm in regard • to the 
ate thereby practically deducted from tariff. And with the legislatures of 
the 1918 earnings. The report makes | Manitoba and Saskatchewan unanimous- 
no provision for the excess profits taxes : ly passing resolutions in favor of tariff 

1918. I reform, with government supporters in
the house favoring tariff reduction, the 
manufacturers had no doubt cause for 
alarm. But there had been no lack of 
warning of the rising tide. He was not 

producers, refiners, distributors and other questioning the motives of the manu- 
petroleum interests of Canada, Mexico facturers in their attitude, but he ques- 
and the United States, at a meeting here tinned their wisdom. There was an in- 
yesterday organized the American Petro- 
leum Institute, designed to be to the pet
roleum industry what the American Iron 
and Steel Institute is to the steel indus- PIANOS AND ORGANS 
try.

MEMBERSHIPS ARE 60IN6 RAPIDLY
IN THE

7

$1.20
MONEY ORDERS 22nd p’m’i

$1.20
: I >fh p'm'temit by dominion express Vd fuym'i IMpVn*» JVdp’m‘1

$1.20 WHITE PROGRESSIVE CLUB25c $1.00MnVey Order. If lost or stolen, you 
■i f ,ur money back.

$1.50
>«* V’w’l
$L50

You need pay only 25 cents to join and the balance in Easy 
$1.50 j Payments. A new White will be delivered to your home

when you enroll as a member.

W 14«h p’m’i ?«ih p*m‘ii; 25c $1.00Best Quality H 3rd Coal $1.20
?5ih p'm'tMi■ST I $ih p'm «

$1.00 $1.30PLUMBING To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

McGIVBRN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

ICH.pVa-, 2<-h p'm*,*h$r W>ei$1.00 $1.30 $. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31. CANADA INTERESTED i 7«k p'm't>ihipsrm’t

Me
rf Mi p m*«

$1.10 $1 DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY94466—3—21
New York, March 15—Prominent oil1 Mill Street. to21

SPECIAL PRICES ON THE CANADIAN 
SYMPHONOLAPIANO MOVING

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.IANO MOVING BY THE OLDEST 
experienced men and up-to-date gear 

l the city. We handle all pianos for 
he Amherst, BeU, Clarke, WilRs and 
vaundry piano companies. Why should 
are not know our business. Give your 
rrder now for May 1, to J. A. Springer. \ 
Phone M. 2249-21.

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

tear. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 1738.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Phones West 1 7 or 90 * The White Rotary A Hemstitcher will be

Sherlock- ManningOLD MINE SYDNEY AND wSf^a^itSSIelng in 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL j session since January 28 the fourth ses

sion of . the 15th legislature of Manitoba 
prorogued yesterday.

mv.given with ‘each new 

White sold on this sale.

liJlmlîî95828—3—22 IPIANOS 1Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227 UJlifl

i I

It works perfect.95314—4—16
! ipTANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED

5 aEST wality soft coal Caroets
«. 'Phone the old rell.ble Arthur ke^rv= Mme Sydoey, Old Mute t-U, ftctj

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by. Barrel, $1.35 T—
Price Per Ton Reasonable . ***’

james h. McKinney
’Phone M. 3666.

»Ml i I f.' '/) | Ay i ; I lil i fa it 1
;

Come in and see it 

working.

Si i

Upackhouse, 2891-81. 91287—3—30

IWPROFESSIONAL 1The i.fiii12 Portland Street,
FIREWOOD—THE OLD WARNER Aif 

Mill to be torn down and taken away
rtrurttanxa Çanad:,eUd, ChesTey^t1 ^ Are Noted for Their Full, QeaTMusical

C,ty- 95658 3 19 ^an carpets and more economical. j Thc material JH the construction

DRY SLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD | Will last a lifetime while the best car- 1 0f these instruments is of the very high- 
North End, $1.75 in city. IPhone M. ; pets will last a limited time only. est quality. The cases are artistic and

84T1~11’_______________ 94303—3-191 Beayer Brand Birch 10c Foot. beautifully finished.
DRY SLAB WOOD AND COAL— Beaver Brand Maple He Foot. Please Call and Etamine.

Best quality coal, by barrel, bag or I __________ NO AGENTS. NO INTEREST.
ton. J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St. I - Make Our Prices and Terms Most

■rh,., w„, « n„ «. J|e 0Oi 1^*«~«'*

# Limited

This is your last chance 

to get a new White at 

the Sale Prices.

) LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
for removal of hairs, moles, 
jand muscular wasting, etc. R. 

jiedieal Electrical Specialty and 
»eur, 46 King Square, St. John.

I

NO INTEREST TO PAY
Agents’ Commissions are left 

out of our Special Club Prices.
The Master of MelodyECOND-HAND GOODS

FURNISHERS, Limited’OVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

95171—3—18HaymarkeL

ANTED TO PUPCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, muai- 
1 instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
•olvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
id. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
■eet, St John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

WISTED & C% 142 ST. PATRICK i 
street Reserve Sydney In stock. 

Acadia Pictou ; Hard Coal. 'F hone 2145-1 
11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barrel

NI. W. PARKE, 
Manager ’Phone 3652169 Charlotte St.

65 Erin Street.

:

k

Soft Coal

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
to

! A tern’s heat in every 
ton—Makes a quick, hot 
bright fire—burns, long 
and dean.

GUARANTEED
ABSOLUTELY

Emerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road. 'Phone M. 3938

oo
OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Our work is the care of the most 
valuable sense of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation from the 
to our patients, we 
tail of examination

standpoint of duty 
shall neglect no de 
that might in the smallest way affect 
our prescription in giving proper
£k**K. W. EPSTEIN * CO, 

Optometrists and Opticians 
m UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS
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AVOID COUGHJ’
COUGHERT!

8
In Public FavorFEDERAL GRANTSilELLS OF BREAK raffle

1 TEA

The funeral will take place onRECENT DEATHSf. gary.
Sunday from the Salvation Army c.tu- 
del at 2.80 p. m. s

- v *
Mrs. Augusta S. Dodge.

Mrs. Augusta S. Dodge,
George W. Dodge, of Nauwigewuak (N. 
B.), died at her home there about one 
o’clock this morning, aged seventy-two 

The funeral will be held Monday

and: Everywhere'widow of

_ SUBrCoughing,
Spreads

Disease' TRobert Myron Derrah.
Many former friends will learn with 

regret of the death of Robert Myrori 
Derrah, a native of Queens county (N.
B.) He spent most of his life in Houl- 

_ „ ..I,. ton (Me.), where he has many friends.
Was Born in St. John. ye was a quiet, industrial citizen, and

Mrs. Hannah Pitt, of 1809 Cambridge wag beloved by all who knew him. He
street, Cambridge (Mass.), the oldest was prominent in the Orange order and
MlOOl am uo paaaiua -Xjp jo )uap!SM wa$ for a time grand master for the
year of her age on Thursday. Mrs. Pitt state „f Maine. He removed to New In the poiice court yesterday afternoon 
was born in St. John and in 1851 mar- Haven (Conn.) about four years ago. Fred q Kinsmaii, owner of a summer 
ried Enoch Pitt, a descendant of Sir VVil-, pQr ^he last year he had been iir poor bouse near Dark Lakè in the Sandy Point 
liam Pitt. Mrs. Pitt has lived in Cam- i health and on March 1 he suddenly pass- jtoart District, gave evidence relative to 
bridge thirty-five years with her sons, ed away w;thout warning. He leaves the breaking and entrance charges laid 
James S. and Dr. Thomas Pitt. | his wife, two sons and one daughter; also against William Devlin and a juvenile,

! three sisters, Mrs. G. S. Belyea, of St. both of whom were found in the cottage 
! John; Mrs. Edward Sewell J>f Framing- by Mr. Kinsman and later by the police 

Major F. F. May has received word of ham (Mass.), and Mrs. J. W. Coch- Qn the night of March 10. 
the death on February 11 at Bonn, Ger- j ranCj of Welsford (N. B.) Mr. Kinsman said that his camp was
many, of his cousin, Lieutenant H. W. j ------- situated very close to Dark Lake a few
Stewart, eldest son of the late R. B. Mrs. James Latimer. miles from the city. On Sundaj, March
Stewart, Strath Cartney. Lieutenant , , g he had visited the camp and when he
Stewart enlisted in October, 1914, m Mrs. Ehzabeth Latimer, wife of James o’clock in the afternoon
Vancouver in the 29th Battalion (To- Latimer, a weU known e.ty employ, dmd ^ ^ ,n gQod „r_
bin’s Tigers) Vancouver regiment. He yesterday at her *10™e’ that der. In consequence of information he
enlisted as a private and went overseas She had been long a rodent of that ^ following Monday night,
in the, ranks. After fighting in the section and was highly^sperted. Mja , he went out to the camp in
trenches for two years he received his Latimer was seventy-four years ot age the evenin„ and discovered the two boys, 
commission in 1917 in the Royal Garrison and is survived y a ^ late whom he identified as the accused, in
Artillery with which corps he remained The fun=™ *‘h btmnorrow Afternoon the house. "Witness said that he was al- identified by Mr. Kimroian,
until his dea(h. He had just returned home at'2 o clock tomorrow afternoon. ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ at the ^ ̂  hercWpostponed untiV
from leave to London and was return Elizabeth M. Prince, back door. There was a fire in the Monday afternoon and the two defend- -------
ing to his regiment at the front when he , ll-JS^ecial)- *tove, two lamps were lighted and every- ants were remanded. W. R. Scott is
caught cold on the . ,w“® ^buried Moncton, N.B, March l»-(Specia ) breathed an air of comfort. Tlie appearing for the prisoners. - ,
hM^tel and there di^. He was buried The death of Mrs. EazabethM.Princ, inte^Qr of the Camp, however, he de- The father of one of the defendants, !
with full military honors and the pipers w,dow of John T Prince, occurred tills scribed as a ..wreck.” The beds and Devlin who is also the step-father of;
of a Scotch regiment played the Dead morning after an illness of some months bedding were brought down stairs and the juvenile, is now in jail awaiting trial ;
M?reh: .. ... ... ... lieutenant Stew- ?,he .w!^ born in Mai“stn*’ " y j scattered about the floor as well as the on the charge of receiving stolen goods;

In civil life the late Lieutenant Stew Kent) England, seventy-two years ago, furniture and everything loose knowing them to be stolen,
art was a civil engineer and had been and with her parents removed to tlusj . u L were disturbed. Knowing
employed in work in surveying th . country when a small child. She spent; entrance had been made through a ’
Transcintinental railroad in the north , girlhood Jn Moncton and vicinity, , the accuSed They had in-KUL-a-stWatlA.. ; <z' erut Æ-t: sa ““ ^ ■ «aMMRraA
Strath Gartney, and Mrs. Arthuj L.gert- James Crawford, Weldon street, where( sZn said that entrances had',
sa-arsrsfa a&irfiarwsjtsa .........

I'AS^Cr„r,"N,. O,™ jg. ",'h*

eral favorite both in civil and ml > g McLeod, all of Moncton. The sons 
life- are George E. Prince, of New York;

Mayor E. H. Prince, Sunny Brae, and 
Albert C., overseas.

V
It is Tea Quality and Value of the highest order

A Trial Packet 
will dispel all 

doubts

years, 
ait two o’clock. CAIff RECENTLY On the recommendation of the minis

ter of militia the federal government has 
set aside a sum of $1*2,850 from which 
to grant allowances to city and rural 
military units in their after-war reor-

/

i"-iue™"vr,itnecj™i tt„dd^ensdheniu sanization. Among the grants^ the^e:

Corps Corps

which he said he had loaded with salt N. B. Hussars A... .... $800
and pepper as he was working out some 2gth N B dragoons.,.;.
contrivance to scare away any-who at- i Artillery__
tempted to enter the camp. He added, 4th Brig CJT.A., Woodstock— 
however, that he never- earned it mto , 10,b Batt’y, 
operation. ^ '12th featt’y, Newcastle...

Sergeant Detective Power, Detectives ^gth Batt’y, Moncton 
Biddiscombc and Donahue told of going 3rd Regt., C. A., St, John- 
out to Dark Lake last Monday night, No j Co > St. John .
March 10, and of finding the two.de- No. 2 Co., Carlcton.... 
fendants along with Mr. Kinsman in the No.'ft Co™ Portland ... 
camp. They placed the intruders under Engineers’—
arrest and brought them back, to the 1st Fd. Co., C. E., Woodstock. ISO 
city in the police patrol- c. O. T. C., Mount Allisqp

They told "of finding a revolver on.!. University...........
Devlin and also of finding the cartridges st. Francis Xavier University. 
...................................... .. ..........“ New Brunswick University...

were searched. Several loaded shells 
were found on them which-witness ident
ified as his. One particularly he recalled "SALADA"Cavalry-

800
■

Lieut. H. W. Stewart.
Woodstock .... .$550 ...

. . 250 

.. 250i ’tv
B01S800 ...l

... 300 ..... t Black - Green or Mixed Sealed Packets Only.
.... 800

100 ..
.100 .... 800 .... A. M. C, No. 8 Field Ambul

ance ...........................
26th Battalion 
C. A. S. C., No. 7, St John... 150 .... ISO •*+*100

:,Y

1

Ï ’

patents advertised in the "Patent Review.

Harold C. Shipman s Co. “«««
CINTRAI bUMSnif, 8TTWR».tAWA»A.

TV
Captain Robert Kirkpatrick.

Grand Falls, March 13—Captain Rob
ert Kirkpatrick, a well known and most 
highly respected citizen, Wed early. Wed
nesday morning, after & week’s illness. 
He had been in poor health for some 
time but his last illness was short. lie 
was in his eighty-ftrst year. Mr. Kirk
patrick has made his home here for the 

Before that time he

c
VF

Mrs. John Bell.
Harvey Station, March 14—Jane .Bell, 

wife of John Bell of South Tweedside, 
died at her residence there yestrday 
morning aftr a short illness. She 
seventy-three years of age and leaves 
her husband, five sons arid two daught
ers. The sons are William Bell and Ed
mund Bell of South Tweedside, and 
Estman Bell, James Bell and Charles 
Bell, residing at the Lake Road Settle
ment, and Mrs. James Morecraft of the 
Lake Road Settlement, and Mrs. Norman 
Messer of Tweedside. She is also sur
vived by three brothers and two sisters. 
They are George and John Cleghom of 
South Tweedside, and Alex Cleghom of 
Flume Ridge, Charlotte county, and Mrs. 
W. Morrow and Mrs. A. Chisholm of 
South Tweedside.

She was the second daughter of George 
Cleghom, one of the pioneers of Tweed
side.

r

was

(ftlast few years, 
lived at Debec, where he served many 
years in the employ of the dominion 
government as customs officer, in which 
position he became well known to the 
traveling public. He was for some years 
in the Canadian militia, retiring with 

™the rank of captain.
Mr. Kirkpatrick is survived by his 

wife, who was formerly Miss Katharine 
Henderson, sister of the late Rev. Chas. 
Henderson, of Antlover; and six sons— 
Dr. Ernest, of Regina; Clifford, in the 
employ of the G. T. P. in Alberta ; Ma
jor Jay G, who went overseas in Major 
Hsnington’s Forestry unit, and is now on 
staff duty in England; Archibald, man
aged of the Bank of Montreal in Hailey- 
bury (Ont.); Dr. Clarence, of this town, 
and Elder, agent for the. C. P. R. here. 
To all of them much sympathy is ex
tended in the loss of a devoted husband 
and father. Colonel J. R. Kirkpatrick, 
O. C. of the 55th Battalion, is a nephew, 
and a grandson, Clare Kirkpatrick, fell 
on thé battlefields of France. Another 
grandson, Herbert, has just returned to 
his home in Regina after long service in 
France.

t
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Watch Them Smile *
When you bring in a Pure Gold Quick Pudding. From 

Dad to little Jimmy they just love these dainty desserts. 
And no wonder. They’re so pure and delicious. .

And they’re so easy for you to prepare.. When you’re 
delayed coming home;—are tired and in a hurry they 
are the ideal dessert to have in the house. No trouble- 
no fuss—a tempting, wholesome dainty dessert ready in 
a few minutes. Try a combination of chocolate pudding 
and nuts or cocOamit. It’s simply delicious.

Alexander Foster.
The death is announced in Winchester 

(Mass.), df Alexander Foster, for thirty 
rs associated with Stetson, Cutler & 
in the lumber business.' ' Order a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard and chocolate, 

• 15c a package.

Pure Gold Desserte In
QUICK PUDDINGS

Mrs. Augusta Dodge.
The death of Mrs. Augusta S. Dodge, 

widow of George W. Dodge, occurred 
at her home in Nauwigewauk at 1 
o’clock this morning. Mrs. Dodge, who 
was seventy-two years of age,

i Mrs. James Alexander Shiels. native of Kings county and had made 
Gagetown, March 13-A very sad her home there all her life. She was a 

death occurred here on Wednesday pro-mnent member of the «immunity 
morning, when Mrs. May Shiels, wife of and was held in the highest respect and 
J. Alexander Shiels, passed away after I esteem by all who knew her. Surviving 
a week’s iUness of pneumonia, following] her are six sons-Arthur in Saskatche- 
Spanish influenza. Her husband is still, wan, Leonard in Boston, Harry of Ham- 
seriously ill with the same disease, and j mond River, George and Lee at home 
her little son, Milton, is only just re-] and Percy m Waterville Me^ She also 
covering. Besides her husband and two leaves three sisters, Mrs, Frederick For- 
little boys, one aged two the other a ester of Bloomfield Mrs. C A. Flew- 
few months old ,her parents, Mr. and welling and Mrs. George Wetmore of 

Rainsford Smith ; six sisters, of Boston. The funeral will take place on
in I Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

m
-V

I Quick
cnocoumwas a Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto PUDDING

i
H
)

Mrs.
Upper Gagetown, and one brother, 
Devon, survive. None of her family was 
with her during her last hours. Fred G. Bums.

The death of Fred G. Bums took place 
John Barnes. . last evening in the East St. John County

John Barnes passed peacefully away, Hospital at the age of twenty-six years, 
at his residence, 76% Queen street, on after a lingering illness of about four 
March 14s after a lingering illness at the months. Besides his parents, Mr. and 
age of eighty-two years. Mr. Barnes Mrs. George Burns, FairviUe he leaves 
was a veteran of the Indian mutiny and j four brothers, Robert/ and Albert, over
bad served twenty-one years with the i seas, both of whom were wounded in 
imperial forces. He was also a promin- ' France; Charles of Saskatchewan and 
ent Orangemen and had held the office | Wallace at home. Three sisters ~f° 
of master. He leaves to mourn his wife,, survive, Mrs. Edgar Stevens, Ingleside, 
one son, George, of this city, and one and the Misses Beatrice and Muriel at 
daughter, Mrs. C. J. Elderkin, of Cal- home. v
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Costs Less in the End
body; easy to control in 
traffic, quick to pick up, 
speedy on open stretches 
and powerful on hills; and 
you’ll be proud of its real 
beauty.

The touring car is $1245 ; the 
Gray-Dort Special—the car with 

refinements and extra 
equipment, is $135 extra; there 
are also a coupe, and a sedan. 
All prices f.o.b. Chatham and I 
are subject to change without 
notice.

The cost of a motor car is 
not its price alone. It’s the 
price plus the running cost 
plus repairs divided by the 
miles of service.

And on this basis the Gray- 
Dort costs less in the end 
less even than cars lower- 
priced. Year afteryear this 
fine light car does go farther 
on a set of tires or a gallon 
of gasoline—does stay out 
of the repair shop.

You will enjoy owning a 
Gray-Dort—enjoy the com
fort of its roomy,luxurious

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, Limited
'• • Chatham, Ont.

In the U.S. Dort Motor Car Co.. Flint. Mich.

Gray Dort
WM. PIRIE & CO. 

St. John, N. B.

L

Inside and Ou THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar xs.

UmmÊËË
w-m Justly popular from coast 

to coast—There’s aCROWN DIAMOND 
PAINTS J

Protect ^ 
. Preserve

CROWN LIFE reason.
! On sale 

everywhere 
7 Cents each

V w#

The Extra Death losses from the epidemic and 
the war in 19x8 far outnumbered the Ordinary 
Death losses. But the Interest Income was 
increased to an amount sufficient to provide for 
ALL Death losses.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts

W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Manager for N. B.

gii5land 4. for 25 Cent8
Beautify

Quality maintained for over 30 years
TTNPAINTED surfaces rapid* 
u ly deteriorate in value, ser
viceability, and beauty. At the • 
present cost of building, paint
ing for protection, is a very 
necessary economy. It is cheap
er to paint than not to paint.

Crown Diamond Paints have 
stood all Canadian climatic tests 
for over seventy-six years.

i:
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1feast POLISH

liquids and pastes
wL FOR BLACK,WHITE,
Pk TAN AND °X*BLOOD

(DARK BROWN)SHOES
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I I
. Sold by 

H. G. Eix^-OW
Corner Union and Brussel Streets 
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Robinson ' 
Steerer jJl

'Ml y
DoubleSctof 
arms and the 
tpindle work.* 

over the center 
of rudder head 

Without any side 
motion.

liS

;\
We specialize on outfits for vessels and can supply 
everything required either from stock or made to order. 

f Write for catalogue.
1

Lunenburg Foundry Company
Limited

Lunenburg, Nova Scotia
2
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r Labor Men Plan 
One Big Union

* *

Canada now has good floor 
because Canada grows the best 
wheat. The choice of this 

good wheat is used for

v

^'MAGIC^SS 
Si BAKING 
■POWDER y

Inter-Provincial Gathering at Cal
gary (Solidly Favors Breaking
Away From International Affila-
tion . ,

Calgary, March 14—The most mo
mentous thing that has taken place in 
the annals of the labor movement in 
Canada was the action this morning at 
the inter-provincial conference at the 
Paget Hall, when every delegate present 
voted solidly for breaking away from 
international affiliation, subject to the 
approval of the general membership of 
the delegates’ respective unions.

Not only this, but a new organization 
subject to a referendum was formed to 
embrace the whole of the workers. It 
will be known as “the one big union.” 
In order to carry this into effect, the 
conference adopted the following recom
mendation of the policy :

“We recommend the name of the pro
posed organization to be ‘The One Big 
Union.’ 1

“We recommend the conference elect a 
committee of five, representative of geo
graphical location, for tfie purpose of 
carrying out the necessary propaganda 
to make the referendum a success.

“We further recommend that delegates 
from each province meet and elect a com
mittee of five to work in conjunction 
with the central committee in carrying 
on the necessary propaganda to accom
plish the wishes of the convention.

“We recommend tht drafting and is
suing of the referendum be left to the 
‘central committee,” also receiving the- 
publishing returns of the vote.

“In the opinion of the committee it 
will be necessary to establish an in
dustrial form of organization to work

\ .

I

r! krn.wui. i:*min.••« •••>.

PUtrevu.^..

% IB J
Pi

Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label

Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than

the‘I ordinary
kinds.rAINS NOAtijl

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. M
pLJSdRH TORONTO, CANADA

■ Winnipeg Montreal K LIGHT
ioiLET Soap

. ?
COMMISSIONER speaks.

At a special meeting of the Snip Car
penters’ Union, last evening, President 
Patterson, Commissioner Jones, Hedley 
Parked, Theodore Vallis and' others 
made addresses. Commissioner Jones 
gave ah extended address on various 
topics, including the housing problem. 
Mr. Vallis spoke on the housing prob
lem and organization. The union de
clared in favor of an efficient housing 
plan and resolutions were adopted for 
submission to the provincial labor, con
vention at Fredericton. The question of 
stronger beer will come before the next 
regular meeting.

DIM TORTURED 
BISHOP TO DEATH ?

wrill.'. JLATZ V/The Need ta Stitt 
Great

TV> not forget that 
, U ewn it the war has 
I ceased—that the need 
I for nurses Is great. 
1 These serving at boms 
I arm be in great de- f «and. Avail yourself

week by learning nor»»
ing right at home.

Pull particulars on

kA•cji■V m [Stands for Queenle 
I Who's sleepy to-night.

4 Kt bedtime she 
% washes 

With “Infants-Delight”

J,

Îreek Government Institutes 
Charge* Against Officer* Named 
in Report

through the existing trades councils and tional campaign for the inauguration of 
district boards, and no definite plans of the ‘One Big Union.’ ” 
organizations be submitted until after Several other important, resolutions 
the referendum has been taken. were adopted, mostly without discus-

“The committee further recommend sion. These include freedom of speech 
that after the returns of the vote are »"'! lifting of the ban on 
received the ‘central committee’ call a literature. ‘g 'I'tflBl
conference of representatives of trades 
councils and district boards to perfect 
the plans of organization, basis of re
ferendum of affiliated membership of 
6,000 or less to be one delegate, oyer 
6,000 two delegates, over 10,000 three 
delegates.

“We recommend that an appeal be 
made to the trades councils and district 
board for the payment of two cents per 
member affiliated to finance the educa-

K

A delightfully refresh
ing luxury for little tots 
and grown-ups alike.

certaintqff Mp if Somes. Dept. Zf, Into, tom j •••aloniki, Monday, March 15—Greek 
serai headquarters has received a long 
>rt from M. Diamantopulos, a nephew 
he Greek bishop of Pravion, north- 
t of Kavala, concerning the disap- 
•ance of the bishop at the time of the 
gnrign invasion of eastern Macedonia, 
he bisl^p, his nephew and twenty- 
:e prominent residents of the town, 
■e arrested on February 11, 1917, on 

of holding pro-Ally sentiments,

B 4

ROACHES,
and all Insects killed Instantly by

AUTO ROACH KILLER
Sold by hardware, drug and grocary stores 
In boxes or handy bellows ; 25c-, 60o.«. $ i .00 
J. E. BEAUCHAMP 4. CO., MONTREAL

’■■nlers write your jobber for prices

g Send u* three of these ada—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 9 . TORONTO.

h :ught' J
)VIOn Pancakes - Oh My!

Lantic
Old Fashioned Brown Sugar» o

Til1/ 835*

rges
.he Bulgarian commander of the town, 
tkoff, acting on instructions from 
îeral Bonrkoff, commander of the 
ith Bulgarian Division. The bishop 

his nephew, according to the report, 
•e placed in jail near Drama, until 
y 5. On the night of July 5 Captain 
lerdjieff entered the prison, abused 
bishop and took him half naked to 

,ma. Since that time, Diamantopulos 
s, nothing has been heard of the bish- 

According to several reports receiv- 
by his nephew, the bishop succumbed 
Bulgarian tortures.
'he Greek government has instituted 

inst the Bulgarian officers 
le report.

Eg
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The Kind of Peace League 
Wilson’s Opponents Want

They just melt in your mouth when you butter them 
.generously and sprinkle freely with Lantic Brown.

, Ask your grocer for Lantic Brown today.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES Ltd., McGill Bnilding, . MONTREAL

12

rges ai 
ned in

While the New York Sun (Ind.) says that “President Wilson’s plan is dead,” after thirty-seven 
Requblican Senators had signed a round robin declaring that the Constitution of the League of Na
tions in the form now proposed should not be accepted by the United States, the Baltimore Sun (Ind. 
Dem.) reminds us that the “leading Republican critics of the proposed constitution have not put them
selves on record as opposed to any League of Nations but merely to the particular plan now before the 
Peace Conference. And Senator Capper, (Rep.) of Kansas thinks that “the cuffing and buffeting 
President Wilson’s League of Nations plan is getting, is a good thing for the President and for the 
country,” and in the end “the League of Nations is coming as certainly as daylight follows darkness,” 

* according to The Atlanta Constitution (Dem.)

Read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week for a comprehensive survey of editorial opinion 
throughout the United States as to the Republican opposition to the League in its present form and 
the suggestion made for its revision.

Other articles of very great interest are :

;

g kW-S. »

s
: *

< •
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Must Lady Nicotin Follow John Barleycorn?
A Press Summary of the Organized Efforts Being Made to Prohibit or Limit the Use of Tobacco.

Deeds and Misdeeds of Congress 
Europe Hoping We Will Join the Leag

ue i
How Our Enemies Can Pay the War 

Bill
Living and Dead Science in the Schools 
The World’s Weights and Measures 
Rest as a Business Proposition 
End of the Censor’s Reign of Terror 
The Future of Mary Garden 
A Catholic Predicament in Alsace- 

Lorraine
The Church in the Present Discord

..** —

Best of the Current Poetry 
News of Banking and Finance 
Doubts About Our “Labor Crisis” 
England’s Housing Plans 
The Bolshevik Fiasco in Argentina 
European Hunger and Prejudice 
A New Electric-Heating Record 
German Academic Prestige Lost 
England’s “Strange Undergraduates” 
Welcoming Home Our Soldiers 
The Y. M. C. A.’s Mistake 
Nations in Rebirth—“Greece” 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

TTTE were among the first to put up tea in 
VV sealed packages..V

We were the first to use automatic electric 
weighing machines so as to insure accurate 
weights.

We were the first to make known the qualities of 
the now world-famous ASSAM teas.

And we are now the first to adopt a new package 
for the better protection of these fine quality teas.

The lead package has served its purpose well for 
generations, but it was easily broken or tom, allowing 
not only a loss of tea from the package but exposing the 
tea to the air, odors and dust that it was so necessary 
to protect the tea against.

Our new package—the waxed board carton—is stronger, 
more secure and more completely air tight; altogether the 
best container for tea that has yet been devised.

r

Striking Illustrations, Including Maps and Cartoons
t*

The Digest” In High-Class Hotels41!

appeal, “fills the bill.” Every hotel guest who reads 
it, no matter whence he came, is sure to find it suited 
to liis needs. It gives the casual searcher for infor
mation just that crisp, newsy, condensed summary of 
national and world events of the moment that he 
neetls. At the same time it gives the careful student 
of events just those authoritative view-points that 
he requires. As it is nèither biased nor parochial it 
suits everybody and pleases everybody.

, »

Managers and owners of high-class hotels throughout 
the country are making THE LITERARY DIGEST 
a necessary part of the equipment of their reading 
rooms. The average family of guests in a big hotel 
is drawn from every section of the country and in 
selecting the “Digest” as the favorite magazine . 
shrewd judgment is exercised because THE LITER
ARY DIGEST, “all the magazines in one,” is a real 
economy and being neither local nor sectional in its ■

■ ■ *.
1

l -

%

March 15th Numbzr on Sale Today-All Mews-dealers—10 Cents
'.at (
Phone

^ ■ itensnj DigestJF Tie a 
¥ Mark of Ik 
Distinction to 
Bea*wadero*| 

kxThs Literary J 
Digest

TEA'is good tea'
I

Red Rose Coffee is at 
• generously good at 

Red Rose Tea
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY CPubliiheis at the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

144
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All prices include postage.
BEANS, Gokkn Eye Wax, early, very pro- Pkt. Ox. % lb. 1 lb.

ductive, splendid yielder.......................... *0.1* ....... *0.2» *0.05
BEET, Crimson Globe i handsomest Beet in 

cultivation.. • • ».•......
CABBAGE, Copenhagen Market, extra early 3

largo round headed variety.............
CELERY, New Easy Blanching, dwarf,

pact grower, excellent keeper.........
CAULIFLOWER, Steele, Briggs' Earliest 

Snowball. Forms large, solid, compact 
heads. Very white, of the best quality 

CARROT, Chantenay, half long : grows a
good size, small core, best quality.........

CORN, Golden Bantam. Needs no descrip
tion. ............................................................

CUCUMBER, S. B.'s Perfection, dark glossy
green color ; very tender, and brittle...............10 .26 .76 .......

LETTUCE, Toronto Gem. Lightish green, 
curled and crested. Forms large size
tender heads ............................................

ONION, S. B.’s Prize Yellow Globe Danvers.
Immense yielder, splendid keeper...........

PEAS, Gradua. Large podded variety, ex
cellent yielder ..........................................

RADISH, Crimson Globe. A fine, bright,
__ quick-growing variety ; crisp, mild flavor.

NEW TOMATO, John Baer, earliest scarlet
variety ; heavy yielder...................... .

ASTER, New American Beauty, same shade 
as celebrated Rose ; very attract!

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, Fire Flame, beautiful 
of..............................................

NASTURTIUM, Hybrids of Madam Gunther,
best selection of tall growing colors.... .10 A0 •• 

PETUNIA, Giants of California, immense
size, all colors ......................................

POPPY, New Eldorado. The substance of 
the petals is as delicate as China silk;
mixed colors ........... ........... ................. ..

SWEET PEAS, Steele, Briggs' Spencer Hy- e 
hrid. Giant Flowering, mixed from
named colors; gorgeous................

ZINNIAS, Superb Double. Specimens meas
ure from 6 to 6 inches across....... ..

40 45 AS___

.15 1.60 4A0 .....

.10 A0 2.50 .....

A5 8.00 (f2A0 «l)

.10 A0 AO .....

40 ....... A0 AS

40 A0
IAS .....40 40

40 ..... A0
A0 A0 AS--------
.10 .7* SJt

shade of col .15 .....

AS .......

AS .....

.85 L00

.15 •*•*., ••••,•■ ..... 
Order now, either direct or through your local merchant.

New Catalog now- ready. Write for your copy.
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“More Breed and Better
Bread and Better Pastry"

*15 Kre,C M; 14,17,1*

Purity Oats are also milled from selected grain
WE8TKM CAB ADA FLOUS MTTJJg CO. UMtTSD 

. Toronto, oimuoo■m
1
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PURITS 
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.(Government Standaid
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STEELE,BRIGGS SEEDC OMPANY
LIMITED i

“CANADA S GREATEST SEED HOUSE ” |
|| HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG- |=^J

^.^iiminiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiniiliniiiiiiniuii^g^HiuiMiiiiiiHiiiiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiy'xÿ,^
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01STEELE BRIGGS
SEEDS

FOR BIGGER AND BETTER CROPS
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* MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO" • • LOCAL NEWS SI. M SOY LEDB*

Stores Open at 8.30 sum. -Close 6 pjn.
W

RED CEDAR FLAKES We Shall Place on Sale, Commencing Monday, March 17,
A Fine Collection of

DEATH OF NURSE.
In the Ottawa casualty list today, 

Nursing Sister R. McIntosh of Bridge- 
water, N. S., is reported dead.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Fourteen births, eight boys and six 

girls, were reported to the registrar of 
vital statistics during the last week. 
Also five marriages were reported.

OF THE PRINCESSWILL PROTECT YOUR FURS!
i

/
Just sprinkle the flakes through the furs when putting 

them away and no moth or insect of any kind will come near 
them.

English Wool Dress SergesOthers From Here also Among 
Princess Pats at CeremonyAUTO KICKED, WRIST BROKEN.

Leo. Krant, local manager of the Pea- 
Prince William

Better Than Camphor Moth Balls

Large Package, 25 cents body Sales Corporation, 
street, is carrying his left arm in a sling 

, because of a wrist broken yesterday af
ternoon while he was cranking his auto
mobile.

Farmed Guard of Honor—Band- 
man Ralph Brittain Write* of it 
— “rete” Williams Leader— 
Regiment Heme Tomorrow

Girls’ SchooJust the Weight and Make for Ladies’ One-piece Dresses, Separate Skirts or 
Dresses. $1.43 a Yard for $2.00 Quality; 42 inches wide.

No Such Values in Serges have been shown for some years past, as this range at $1.43 
Yard, 40 inches wide.

And in such desirable new colors, African Brown, Belgian Blue, Wine,.Forest Greei 
Mid. Brown, Navy Blue, Burgundy, Copenhagen Blue and Black.

The price we have put on this line of Wool Serges is about what you have been payin 
for Cotton Fabrics.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ;

WILL HAVE DEPOT HERE.
The General Electric Co., which is one 

of the largest electrical concerns in ex- 
istence, intend opening a depot and of- 

■STTIjl: flees in this city. Mr. Wright, a repre- 
• : sentative of the corporation, has been 

arranging for warehouse accommoda
tions for some days.

FUNERAL OF SOLDIER 
The funeral of Pte. Alfred Shieres took 

place this afternoon from the Mission 
church, S. John Batpist, Paradise row. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Father Bennett and interment was made 
in Femh:li. A firing party accompanied 
the body to the grave.

The Rexall Store—100 King Street—St. John, N- 3-
Bandsman Ralph O. Brittain, nine- 

ten-year-old soldier son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Brittain of 33 Pitt street, writes 
home most interestingly of the part his 
regiment, the Princess Pats, took in the 
wedding ceremonies of their regimental 
namesake in London on the 27th of last 
month. By the way, the princess Pats, 
with their band of St. John boys—the 
old 140th, which was civilly known as 
the St Mary’s church band here—will 
pass through St John (or via Moncton) 
probably on Monday en route to Ot
tawa, where the unit will receive a grand 
welcome.

Bandsman Brittain, who became a 
“Princess Pat” about sixteen months 
ago, writes that the members of the 
guard of honor selected for the wedding 
were fitted with new uniforms as was 
also the band. Instruments were pol
ished to a dazzling degree and when the 
P. P.’s boarded their train at Bramshott 
they were as slick a looking body of 
men as ever donned khaki.

Arriving in London the Canadians 
were met by the band of the Welsh 
Guards, who played them to Wellington 
barracks. After a short space the Prin
cess Pats proceeded to the town house 
of the Connaughts where His Royal 
Highness the Duke inspected the boys 
with an approving smile and a knowing 
nod of the head. The escort to West
minster Abbey followed, the princess 
rece’ving a tumultous ovation all along 
the line.

When the abbey was reached Band
master Harold H. Williame (Pete), who 
succeeded his brother, Charles H., who , 
died of wounds, led the band through I ' 
the full score of the national anthem 
as bji majesty stood saluting on the 
paveflSnt.
ment in British annals, the first time an 
outside band and an outside guard of 
honor had ever attended a British royal 
wedding.

When the Queen Mother Alexandra 1 
arrived she, too, was received with royal 
honors, also members of the Connaught 
family. !

After Princess Pat had been wedded 
as the Hon. Mrs. Ramsay and returned 
to her carriage the St. John band swelled 
forth a musical salute that was the key
note to a chorus of cheers that will long 
be remembered. The vaijous dignitaries 
in turn received musical recognition to 
the cVck and rattle of manual salutes 
with rifles. ,

After all these royal experiences the 
St. John bandsmen and their’ soldiers 
marched off to the joyous clangor of 
Westminster’s famous chimes and pro
ceeding down Pall Mall to the Canadian 
Y. M. C. A. for" dinner, Londoners gave 
them a fine reception. They returned 
to Bramshott that evening. Surely 
experience for St. John boys !

Joseph H. McKenzie of St. John also 
is a mem he- of the P-'neess Pat Band.

1

TONIGHT
Your Choice, $3.00 Each

Samples for Mail Orders Only.
V ' $5

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
i ;

Tailored Hats with satin crowns and fine straw brims. 
These hats are trimmed with ribbon and ornaments; a number 
of styles; good range of colors. . ,

Reason forfeiting these new hats at this low price, want
to sell them all this evening.

A HEALTH MATTER.
A case of infectious disease was found 

in a family of a local milk dealer re- 
1 centlv by the department of health, and 
1 the dealer was immediately forbidden to 

his business until he got or-

z

' i ’
: : carrv on__

I ders that he could do so from the de
partment Satisfactory results are al
ready being obtained from the new and 
efficient organization.

4
f : .

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.r
FEWER DEATHS.

The death rate in the city this week 
was far below that of the previous four 
weeks. No persons were claimed by in
fluenza and only two by pneumonia. The 
total number of deaths was fourteen, as 
follows: Senility, three; pneumonia, 
two; tuberculosis, two; apoplexy, con
vulsions, myocarditis, heart disease, gas
tric ulcer, Bright’s disease, chronic bron
chitis, one each.

CORNER LOAFING AGAIN?
Now that the weather is shaping to

wards spring—excepting the present cold 
snap—the tendency of some young men 
and boys to clog the heavy traffic 
ers with their social groups, is again 
apparent Yesterday afternoon the head 
of King street was ornamented with a 
line of jocular young fellows from the 
Charlotte street curb to a nearby book
store in King street. The same can be 
said at other important comers.

MRS. JAMES LATTIMER.
Friends will regret to learn of the 

sudden death of Mrs. Jame# Lattimer, 
75 Marsh road, after a short illness. She 
leaves, besides her sorrowing husband, 
four sons one daughter and twenty 
grandchildren. The sons are WilLam of 
the C. P. R., James of M. R. A., Ltd., 
George of the C. P. R., and Jack at 
home. The daughter is Mrs. A. S. Pro- 
fitt. The funeral will be from her late 
residence, Sunday at two o’clock.

Distributors of Correct Millinery :, .
■ > #-

This Large Three-Quart Blue and 
White Sauce Pan with cover,

Special, 99c.
2-Quart Enamel Sauce Pan, with

cover ..................................  79c.
The Blue and White Sauce Pans 

have a snow white enamel lining, and 
are made with four coats of enamel, 
and at these prices are exceptionally 
Big Values.

John B. Stetson
--------and-------

Borslino Hats

j

ib
'

The new Spring shapes 
and colors are here awaiting 
your inspection.

com- March 15, ’19.This was an historic mo- Order by Mail.10 Per Cent. Off to Discharged Soldier* 
Buying First Gvies.

yi f The World's Best Hats

• Price $8.00
Thomas’ Specials, $3.00, 

$4.00 and $5.00

Come in and Try One On!

Why Boys Like 
OaK Hall Clothes

:

5 ?

mChildren learn 
Largely through imitation 

of their elders— 
and this fact

553,

/A,F. S. THOMAS 'S

S3» to BdS Main StreetW > Ji . •.,* 9 »! vrVy xW“ *
Is one of the strongest reasonsFREDERICK G. BURNS. 

Frederick G. Bums, aged -twenty-six, 
of Mr. and Mrs.

\ ’! *‘fa ■ |Aaf«<T ...... »

For the success 
Of Our Boys’ Shop— 

The youngsters 
Like to buy their clothes 

Where their dads do l

111 1 1 11,1 
BEST VALUE IN TOWN

/:T unmarried and son 
George Bums, of Morris street, Fairville, 
who died in the East St. John County 
Hospital last evening after a four 
months’ illness, was a C. P. R. fireman 
and a member of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers. He 
had been in the C. P. R. employ for 
more than three years and was a popular 
and respected young man of excellent 
habits. He leaves, besides his parents, 
four brothers, Robert and Albert, over
seas; Charles in Saskatchewan and Wal
lace at home, also three sisters, Mrs. 
Edgar Stevens of Ingleside and Beatrice 
and Muriel at home. Mr. Bums was an 
adherent of the Presbyterian church.

> -i ■

some■- .« v. ■

Our $15.00 Spring Overcoats . 4
if

NEW EQU1PMEH AT 
"CENTRAL”; SHOULD MEAN 

SERIE IMPROVEMENT

Colors; Black and Grey—All Sizes.
■..I- «

SEE THEM IN THE 
WINDOW $5 95 to $10 

6.50 to 22
SCOVIL BROS., UVflTED 

KING STREET

Junior Suits 
Bigger Boys

»<I-'
:3 , v

or
OAK HALL'S7&/CÏM

j »V
ïïTvTwr- ttp o-Cdput pauc The instalation of a large new section
FIXING UP STREET CARS of switchboard in the central exchange 

One by one_the street cars are being of the N. B. Telephone Co. is expected - 
taken off the route and repaired and . to have the effect of facilitating the ser- 
renovated for summer. The prospects vice to subscribers and lightening the 
of having some open cars on the routes burdens of operators. The new unit is 
this season are said to be no brighter now bèing placed.
than last year, owing to the transference During the war the telephone service 
of motors; equipment, etc. It is said by became gradually more congested 
the company that St. John’s summers through lack of this additional section, 
are so mixed as to weather that with Though the order for it had been placed 
the one outfit of motors, open cars are months before the war broke out, the 
frequently unsuitable for rainy weather delay in shipment was due to munition 
and there are not enough of closed ears activities and labor tie-ups, consequent 
available for ■ instant service. St. John upon the setting aside of much general 
people will probably therefore have to manufacturing
sft in upholstered closed cars again jt was only a short while ago that 
throughout June, July, August and Sep- the switchboard arrived. So soon as it 
tember. It has been suggested by a cor- is installed, it will absorb a considerable 

i respondent that our street cars be fitted numbers of the calls now driving tele- 
with porcelain strap-rings instead of phone girls at top speed. In other words 
leather as in other cities. The former the rush of demands on “Central” will 
can be cleaned and made less risky to be slowed down and subscribers .will 
the health of the public. have six or eight more operators to

answer their signals.
Still another section of switchboard 

will soon be hitched up, a section order
ed only a few mouths ago in anticipa
tion of another demand for increased 
service. As a matter of fact the first 
new unit belongs to the pre-war period, 
while the second one’ is the result of 
natural growth of business since that 
time. It is an indication of how quicjdy 
the manufacturing business is recovering 
from its wartime tie-up to get a recent 
order so close upon the 
placed two years ago.

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. 7

Special

A Sale of Linoleum 
Remnants Now On Here

Lenten Dinners
at the Royal Gardens

. : f

An abundant Menu embracing Oysters, Scal
lops, Halibut, Cod and all fish of the season 

goodly variety of styles—tempting and 
waits you at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Can»d« Food Board License 10-162

t

in a 
tasty

Odds and ends of Oilcloth and Linoleum, and a scattering of Congoleum remnat 1 , 
are being offered here for the next few days; in fact, till the lot is cleaned out.

This offers a choice opportunity to cover that pantry, hall Qr even a small bedroom 1 
at a mere fraction of cost. The sizes run from 1 sq. yd. up to 8 and 10 sq. yds., so the choice | 
of selection is fair and the designs comprehensive, and the lot represents practically every
design year when fldor treatment is foremost, this little sale will appeal and
attract, and the saving offered ranges from 25 per cent, to 60 per cent, off regular price.

An assortment of the floor coverings o ffered is 
We’d suggest quick selection, as tfce sale can’t last

I

f

MILITARY MEN 
HERE BACK UP 

COL PECK, V.C.

Demonstration 
of Instant 
Cooking

display in our window.now on
than a day or two.more

BUYheels of one X
i<y

Wm 1HAD LUSH ID! IN FIDE £At various barracks and military of
fices in the city today, much interest has
been taken in despatches from Ottawa, Chris Christopherson, a well-known 
containing the report oi a speech made automobile expert of this city, who 
in the House of Commons by Laeut.-Col. started a garage and repair business in 
C. W. Feck, V.C., D.S.U., M.F., of Fetitcudiac some weeks ago met with 
tikeena, B.C., a former New Brunswicker., His place of business, while not 
1 he sentiment was unanimously in favor j consumed, was cleared of its 
of tne opinion expressed by Colonel conieuts, but much ot this stun was 
Feck, in the controversy which has arisen 1 lost in the confusion that reigned. A 
since air Sam Hughes’ attack in the lighting equipment, with which Mr. 
house on the conduct by Sir Arthur Cnristophcrson iluminated several places, 
Currie in certain military operations in while being removed was upset and glass
_______ Officers and men, who have jars of acid spilt over the generator prac-
served with Colonel Feck, pay glowing I tically destroying it. I ms outnt cost 
tributes to his gallantry and good judg- | him more than $500 only a short while 
ment. This tribute was given to tne ago. , c.
Times by an officer who has served with In the Mansard House, where the a . 
Colonel Peck in France. John man boarded, he lost his wardrobe

The following are tne officers required and a matter of nearly in eus .
in the new establishment of the clearing While this hotel was not attacked y 
services command: An officer com- the flames for a considerable period after
mantling with the rank of major, an ad- the fire started, yet strange to state . 
jutant with the rank of captain, a pay- Christopherson did not know o 1 
master with the rank of captain, two danger until the smoke leaked in 1 
duty officers with the rank of lieutenants, room. He escaped in lus nig 1 0 11 fc>
a sereeant-major, a quartermaster ser- grabbing his street apparel w e rusi- 
geant, a staff sergeant ,two sergeants, a ing out. He was forced to come o 
pay sergeant, a sergeant cook, clerks, John last night for a place o T 
two sergeants and corporals, four order- “Chris’” friends are sorry or s g 
lies, three stenographers, two depot luck, but he smiles cheerfully it mut it 
police and a kitchen assistant. The and says that there are muci g 
staff consits of twenty-five. It is thought sufferers from the fire than lie is, ana 
the new clearing services command will he wants to get back soon to help them ^ 
prove most satisfactory. get into shape again.

with %*

STERNO CANNED HEAT 91 Charlotte Street

CONTINUES TOOAY—AT THORNE’S
The Greatest Aid to Instant Cooking and Heat- 

devised. Come and See Its Almost HATS—GLOVESLimitless Uses put into practice by a
SKILLED COOKERY DEMONSTRATOR

There’s a Sterno device for use with Canned 
Heat for every purpose of Instant Cooking 
and Heating, for warming Baby’s Milk or 
Father’s Shaving Water; for Quick Luncheon 
or Supper ; for a delicious Smack a Motoring, 
Boating or Camping; for any other occasion 
where Heat is required on the moment, 
STERNO CANNED HEAT, with one of the 
Handy Sterno Devices, turns the wish into the 
realization.

France.

The Kind You Don’t See 
Everywhere

For Men Who Value Good 
Merchandise

The man who is sensitive to values will do well to shop here this Spring.
Only Fine Hats, $3.00 to $ 10.00
Speaking of Spring reminds us to pass the word along about Street Gloves. We 

have every kind gentlemen wear.
Come in—See it in Use 

KITCHENWARE DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED-

W. ti. THORNE & CO., LIMITED JUST 60 YEARS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

;v.
>
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might be styled “self-sellers,” because of their ready ac

ceptance in the home. Note the following:

$2.75 Wash Boiler..........

$2.25 Wash Boiler....j,
$125 Double Boiler....
90c. London Kettle------

These are for Saturday and Monday only—just the two days, then prices 

go back.

This week’s list

99c.$120 London Kettle...................
$1.00 Enamel Dish Pan............
P-35 Blue and White Enamel

Kettles ................ ......................
$125 Self-Basting Roasters......... $1.00

75c.

... $125

»

s
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More of Those Special 
Values For Two Days Onlv

POOR DOCUMENT

D. J. BARRETT,
st. John, s. B.188 Union Slrei

:
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J£ John’sReopening
Carmarthen Street Methodist Church

Cor. Carmarthen and St. James Streets.
REV. H. PBNNA, Pastor

REV. a. M. YOUNG, FREDERICTON, WILL PREACH 
AT 11 A. M. AND 7 P. M.

Monday Night at 8, Rev. G. M. YOUNG will deliver his celebrated 
lecture “A Parson’s Predicament.”

n ?Brussels St. Church

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.
Morning Watch 
Prayer Service

Sunday, 4.00 p.m.
Aftemçon Meeting 

Monday, 8.00 p.m. 
Bible Class

Different Leaders at Each 
Service

Laymen’s Evangelistic 
Committee

( Undenominational )

[Stone)
Church

(Carleton Street)
G. A. KUHRING, Rector

Holy Communion, 8 a-m.
Morning Prayer, 11—Sermon by Rev 

J. H. A. Holmes.
Evening Prayer, 7—Preacher, the rec

tor.
All seats free at evening service. 
Programme of Organ Recital at dose 

of the evening service:
1. Overture—“Magic Flute” (Mosart) 
2a—“Le Cygne” (The Swan),

(Saint Sacna)
| b.—“Plsdcato” .................  (Delibes)

8. Overture—“Itailiana In Algeria”
(Rossini)

* p. A. Fox, organist.

Congregational 
Church
(Union Street)

A. W. BROOKS, Acting Pastor 
11 a.m.—Bible School 
6.48 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Evangelistic Service in School 

i room. All invited.
| Thursday, 8 pan.—Prayer service.

Christian Science Society
'141 Union Street

! Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 aan, Sub
ject: “Substance.” Wednesday evening, 
meeting at 8. Reading room open’ 8 to 
5 p.m. every week-day, Saturday and 

• legal holidays excepted.

All Seats Free.Special Collections All Services.
'

Centenary MethodistChurch
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

11.00 a.m.—-The pastor will preach. Subject:
World.”

"The Light of the

2.30 p.m.............................................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7.00 p.m.—Rev. T. Albert Moore, D.D., of Toronto, will preach. 

Subject: "The Church in Action.”
The Secretary of the Department of Evangelism and Social Ser

vice has a stirring message and is one of the outstanding men of, 
Methodism. You will want to hear him.

i

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor

11.00 a.m.—Rev. F. E. Smith, Provincial Secretary of the Social Ser-

,

vice Council, will preach.
..................The pastor will preach VICTORIA ST
Sunday School and Bible Classes; REV. L W. WILLIAMSON, Minister
................................Prayer Service 10.45 mm—Prayer Meeting.

11 a.m.—“The Men Who Serve Their 
Age.” ,,

2.80 pan.—United Sunday School meet- I 
ing in Main street 

7 p.m.—“The Godless and Hopeless of 
the World.”

Union Revival Meetings every night in
10 Of) am ..................................................Prayer Service Main street church at 7.46 o’clock.
, ,'nn.................. .. TKe Pastor will or each We had splendid meetings last week.1 1.00 a.m....................V....................... 1 he Kastor will preacn Let ^ do thcjr part to make these meet-
2.30 p.m.............................................Sunday School and Bible Class a iags better.
7.00 p.m. . ................................................. Rev- J- C. Berrie will preach

Monday, 8.00 p.m.—Epworth League will celebrate St Patrick’s Day
with Irish songs and readings. A silver collection is requested.

A Cordial Welcome to All

North End7.00 p.m....................... .
2.30 p.m.........................
6.Ô0 p.m., Wednesday

All Are Cordially Invited

Exmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor :

♦

SUNDAY SERVICES

St Philip’s ChurchCHARLOTTE ST.... West End
REV. J. H. JENNER, BJ>„ Pastor 
11 a.m.—Subject: “Your Work and 

Mine.”
2.16 pan.—Sunday School and Bible tnde.” 

Classes. i
7 p.m.—Subject: “What God Thinks 

of the Liquor Business.”
Be present at these services.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—The illustrated lec- :

REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 
11 ul—Subject: "Christian Forti-

4
ZION METHODIST CHURCH

(Valley)
REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor

Sunday School &90 pun.
7 pan.—Subject: “Excuse Giving.” 
All are welcome.

Preacher, Rev. J. C. Berrie 
. . . Sunday School Classe.

music. Don’t miss this lecture.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and praise 

service.

1 1.00 a.m.
2.30 p.m,
7.00 p.m.—Preacher. Rev. G. F. Dawson, M.A. (Chairman of the 

District. )
Mid-week Service Thursday, 8 p.m. in the upper room

Everybody Welcome—All Seats Free North EndMAIN ST.
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DJ>, 

Pastor
11 a-mu—Subject: “The Manner of

God’s Love.”
2.30 p.m.—Mass Sunday School gather

ing in auditorium.
7 p.m.—Sermon by pastor. Subject:

Christian Churches
DOUGLAS AVENUE CHURCH

J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister
i.

^r‘ **"■ “The GodIess “d Hopeless People of the
’ A" m- - World.” Special muaieby choir........................................ Dr. W. A.Frymire, Missionary The Special Union services of Victoria

Prayer Meeting Wednesday Evening street and Main street churches will be i
continued in the Main street church each 
evening, except Saturday. Everybody in
vited.

1 LOO a.m. ... 
2.30 p.m. . .. 
7.00 p.m . .. AT THE MERCY OF

COBURG STREET CHURCH
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

-11.00 a.m................................................Dr. W. A. Frymire, Missionary
2.30 p.m................................................................................... Bible School
7.00 p.m.............................. ..................... Dr. L. F. Jaggard, Missionary
8.00 p.m.—Y. P. S. C. E.; Prayer Meeting Thursday evening.

The above named are missionaries to Africa, Dr. L. F. Jaggard 
years; Dr. W. A. Frymire, four years. They can tell

v

LUDLOW ST.
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D, 

Pastor
10 ajn.—Prayer and Praise Service.
11 a.m.—Pastor will preach.
2.16 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

Class.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach.
8.15 p.m.—Union Evangelistic Service 

in this church.
Strangers cordially invited.

GERMAIN ST.

West End

Brooklyn Shopkeeper Murdered by 
I Bandits Who Attempt to Rob 

His Place But Fail
has served seven 
yoii something worth hearing.

ALL WELCOME
New York, March 18—Two young 

men entered the candy and stationery 
store of Samuel Wolchoch at 208 Wyck- 

j aff Avenue, Brooklyn, and shot and kill
ed Wolchock in an attempt to rob the 
store. Wolchock was standing behind 
the counter, when the two young men 

,7 p.m.—Subject: “The Challenge of entered. One purchased a stick ot iic-
...............................................Morning Prayers Christ.” once and in payment handed over a

What Right Had Jesus to Ask Men to Fol-I Sing Song for Soldiers and Sailors at five-cent piece. As he did so tuc second
; the close of the evning service. man left the store, closing tne uoor be-

, , c , , i a J 1. n*ii z-i i Strangers and visitors will find a bind h.m and locking it from the out-
Vnurch ochool ana Adult Bible vinsses cordial welcome at all our services. side At the same time tne man in- 

Modern Marriages j_______________________________ 1 side drew a revolver and commanded
..................... ; ;. p““r-Eggy WATERLOO ST..............E»,E.d W£“ÜÎÏ"'WS1“1rs w

'•'Ho» Doo, th= Death of Chri.t Save U.î” REV. F. K, WENTWORTH, Tutor
.............................. When is Christ Coming? . . , ing apartment in the rear. Sue saw her
. . . . "Those Who Cannot Enter Heaven” 11 »-n^'^Sul>lect: e Path to husband standing with his hands above

"Revealed by Fire” urestnes8- [ his head and ran screaming from the
2J30 p.m.—Sunday School : store throuBh a side entrance mto a hall-

7 pan.—Subject : “Do We Need to Mrs. Wokhoch said that when she 
Re-discover God’” was half wa>" down tkp hallway toward

Strangers cordially welcome. AU seats the street shf heard a shot There was
£ree a pause and then came more shots.

When she reached the street she saw a 
F AIR VILLE...........Church Ave. man run from the iront door of the

11 ^mV-4 JodBJ^WithPUs^' ; £tWWam Lippman, of 1,396 Grtrenc Av- 

2.30 pm.—Sunday School enue, saw a man run from the store and
7 p.m.—“Religion Calls for Greatness ™ lnto, b^cnfr „snop ot lsaward 

of Soul.” Gross, at 200 Wyckoft avenue, to tell
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—A community even- Gross something had happened. Gross 

ing of missionary entertainment to be went to the street and saw two young 
held in the Baptist church. Different men turn into Bjeecker street. He gave 
costumes, curios, souvenirs, etc., and chase and at Dekalb avenue and St. 
speakers from the Eskimos and from the Nicholas avenue, saw one man turn in- 
Chinese. Silver offering for the cause, to a car barn, while the other ran into 
Four Protestant Churches are co-oper- a garage at the corner. Both men es- 
ating and all are invited.

Haymarket
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor
Evangelistic Meetings All Next Week

Every Night, Except Saturday, 7.45 

SERVICES SUNDAY, MARCH 16

South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
REV. S. & POOLE, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Rev. L. M. Duval will preach. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.

10.45 a.m.....................
1 1.00 a.m.—Sermon: 

low Him?"
2.30 p.m.
6.45 p.m.—c-vening Song and Sermon: 
7.45—Song Service 

Monday . .
Tuesday . .
Wednesday 
Thursday .
Friday ....

LET YOUR DEVOTION TO CHRIST BE EVIDENT
Let every member of the Tabernacle support this special effort. As far as 

possible, make no other engagements. “ Pray without ceasing.” Watch earnestly 
for souls. Come, bring your friends. T he success of these meetings depends on 
YOU. Chorus Choir! Special Music! Every Night! Male Quartette!_________

St. Lukes Church
Rev. Canon Armstrong 
“Jesus Travail of Sajul”

11.00 a.m.....................
7.00 p.m.—Sermon :

ALL SEATS FREE

LT.OOL. GEO. T. CHISHOLMQUEEN OF ROUMANIA IN PARIS

caped.
The bandits did not get any money 

in the hold-up. In a drawer beneath 
the counter was found $a0 in $5 and $10 
bills, whde in the cash register there was 
$28. Woichoch had been shot beneath 
the heart. Two bullet holes were found 
in the wall behind tile counter. Woi
choch crawled from behind tne counter, 
as a trail of blood indicated, to the 
threshold of the living apartment in the 
rear where he was found.

Lippman described the two hold-up 
men as about twenty years old, five feet 
eight inches in height and weigning 146 
pounds. One wore a black fedora hat 
and a gray overcoat, while the other 
had on a brown fedora hat and 
blue suit, but no overcoat While the 
■two were being chased by Gross they 
ran onto the tracks of the Long Island 
Railroad and one took o: his overcoat 
and gave it to the other. They also 
changed hats.

MAJOR JAS. H. BLACKNBY, M. C

i # ih

wore a

I

4 -V*

tm „ At a conference of the members of the 
Board of Health, County Secretary 
Kelley and Mayor Hayes, held yester
day, it was decided to have all board of 
health bills paid by the county treasur- 

retumed officer, who rose from the ranks er. Arrangements were also made for 
during service overseas and won many caring for an overdraft in connection

with the influenxa epidemic.

- «

Queen Marie of Roumanie may soon 
visit the United States, but whether be
fore or after the conclusion of the peace returned officer, who served nearly two 
conference, has not been decided. The. years on the staff of the Sixth Corps, 
queen is now in Paris. ‘ Third Army. honors for his gallantry.

.

First Church if Christ Scliutist
Services at II a-m, at 98 Germain 

street. Subject: “Substance.” Wed
nesday evening; meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open daily from 3 to 
6 p.m, Saturday and public holidays 
excepted.
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The Presbyterian Churches
Are Beginning a Five Weeks’ Programme On

“ The^Forward Movement ”
This Means the Mobilization of All the Resources and Energies of

The Church for a Larger Service\

The Outlines of This National Movement Will be Presented in Each 
Church at Special Services on Sunday Morning and Wednesday Evenings

ST. DAVID’S.... King St. E. ST. ANDREW’S. .Germain St.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B. A.

Minister
11 a.m.—Divine worship. Rev. J. 

A. MacKeigan, B.A, will preach.
7 p.m.—Divine worship. Rév. F. 

Dowling, B.A., will preach.
2.30 p.m. — Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
Strangers and vistiors in the city 

welcomed.
8 p.m, Tuesday—Monthly meeting 

of session.
8 p.m, Wednesday—A mass meet

ing for women. Speaker, J. A. Mac
Keigan ,B.A. /

6.30* p.m, Friday, 21st—Men’s or
ganization, SL Andrew’s Church, will 
meet around the supper table. Tickets 
may be had from officers and com- 
mitee. „

KNOX City Road
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A, 

Minister

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A.

11 ajn. and 7 p.m.—Divine worship. 
In the morning Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
BA, will be the special preacher ;

in the evening, the minister.

2.80 pjn.—Sunday School.

3.46 p.m.—Welcome Circle.

8.16 p.m.—Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
Song Service.

Wednesday ,8 p.m.—Special Service. 
Rev. H. C. Fraser, M.A, preaching.

Strangers made welcome at all ser
vices.

Residence: 64 Coburg St
Telephone M. 2860.«...

11 aan.—Rev. W. M. Townsend, 
M.A, will speak on one phase of 
“The Forward Movement”

* I

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—The minister will preach.

Wednesday, 8 pan.—A special meet
ing, addressed by Rev. J. A. Mac
Keigan, B.A.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

(West St John) \
11 a.m.—Rev. H. L. Eisenor, preach

ing.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. All departments. Leonard 
Wilson presiding. Largest attendance 

IV. Every chold ought to 
Sunday School Do your 

duty by your child. Stt St. Mat
thew, 19-14.

7 p.m.—Dr. Morison preaches 6th 
sermon in “Great Churches” series, 
speaking on 
Church.

Tuesday, 6.30 to 7.30—Supper will 
be served in the Church Vestry by 
the Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
Tickets 25 cents. Funds for com
pletion of honor rolls. Everybody 
heartily invited.

Friday, 8 p.m. — Congregational 
prayer^jneeting^jComa-^^^^^j^^

ST. MATTHEW’S PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH

(Douglas Avenue)
REV. H. Ù EISENOR, Minister 
“The only Presbyterian Church in 

the North End.”

ST. COLUMBA ... Fairville
REV. W. M. TOWNSEND, M.A, 

Minister
• J 1 1Rev. H. C. Fraser, M.A, 

will speak on one phase of “The For
ward Movement.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.-

7 pan.—The minister will preach.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—A special meet

ing, addressed by Rev H. L. Eisenor.

last Sunda 
attend a

Morning subject: “Spiritual
Awakening of the Church.” Speaker, 
Rev. J. A. Morrison, D.D.

.Members and adherents are asked 
till be present at . the rooming service 
to* hear the opening address in con- 

great “Forward

11 a-m.—

“The Presbyterian
• ' ' 4’ ■ '

nection with the 
Movement.” 1

welcome at the North EndAB
bytigan Chtrtdb. 

" 'i—

Pres

=

DEAN INBLE ON THE
rel^sZSe S3? A-« FUTURE OF EN8LAND
tion, Presbyterians are equaUy entitledPresbyterians 

Ask Recognition
to.

Catholic and Anglican churches are per
manent officials and as such come to be 
well known to the public, while the ten
ure of office in a Presbytery is com
paratively brief, but stch an argument 

with little force from civic head
quarters, where the chief magistrate is 
elected for only a limited period.

The Presbyterian church is thorough-, 
ly organized, having a graduated series 
of presiding officers, named moderators.
The moderator of a Presbytery has 
funtcions to discharge, much the same ciety. England’s dense population, he 
as those falling to be performed by the j asserted, will then disappear and the 
permanent heads of the two churches country will revert to the quiet, rural 
named. The newspapers are wont to England of 1760, with London, bereft 
publish the names of our moderators of her wealth, the “spiritual capital of 
when they are elected, so that the civic the world.”
authorities, if they be anxious to know “Neither voluntary restriction of 
who, for the time being, presides over births, which only lowers the death 
the local Presbyterian church court, can rate,” he said, “nor famine, nor pestil- 
easily keep themselves ihformed on the ence, nor war has much effect in reduc- 
subjecti ing numbers. The late war cost 12,-

This matter is in itself of compara- 000,000 lives from the separation of hus- 
tively little importance. Presbyterian ; bands and wives, in addition to about 
ministers are not longing for distinc- 8,000,000 killed. But those losses, he 
lions; but they feel that the member- added, may be made good in a few 
ship of the community to which they years.
belong, by reason of their number and “But at home we must face the fact- 
quality, are entitled to recognition, if that the upper and middle classes prob
other religious bodies are, in the person ably will be destroyed by predatory tax- 
of their chosen ecclesiastical heads, so ation. We are witnessing the creation

of a new privileged class, an aristocracy 
of labor, which will become exclusive 

pnilCTITIIEUT ICOLkJDIV and conservative when it has won theUUFIolll Utnl AOOtlnDLI privilege of exploiting the public for its
__ ■fi„nu own profit. It probably will refuse to
OF PALESTINE JcWBY "to”<T&

London, Feb. 28—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Race suicide, as 
the result of the “aristocracy of labor,” 
will be the outcome of the movement by 
which labor now seeks to destroy capi
tal, according to Dean Inge of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, in an address recently at a 
meeting of the Eugenics Education So-

Secoad Largest Church in Canada 
Lett Out at Public Functions in 
Montieal

comes

(Montreal Star.)
Rev. Dr. Campbell of the Montreal 

Presbytery at its meeting on Tuesday 
made a report concerning the represen
tation of Protestant churches, other than 
Episcopalian, at public and civic func
tions. Exception was taken in the re- 
i>- -t to the custom of inviting the head 

the Anglican church to represent all 
the Protestant group. The report was 
finally adopted.

The report as adopted points out that 
at civic and other receptions that the 
mayor is attended upon by the Roman 
Catholic archbishop and the English 
Church bishop of Montreal and that 
other denominations should be repre
sented in such instances.

The report continues that in the last 
decennial census the Presbyterian church 
in Canada ranks in numbers next to the 
Roman Catholic church, taking the 
whole of Canada into consideration.

“The facts ought to be known at the 
city hall,” says the report, “and they 
are not; and in view of them what ex
cuse can be given for non-recognition of 
the local head of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada, the moderator of the 

, Presbytery of Montreal?”
Doubtless, one reason why the Angli- 

bishop has the distinction in ques
tion put upon him is that he represents 
the state Church of England. But the 
situation of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada is exact parallel to that of the 
Church of England. It stands related 
to the Church of Scotland to precisely 
the same extent as the Anglican Church 
of Canada does to the Established 
Church of England. There was a per
iod when the clergy of both churches 
were organically connected with their 
parent churches, and a decision of the 
-iriyy council of the empire declared that 
nenf wer civil rights in Canada accrued 
inkle*^ Anglican clergy, in virtue of their 
;lby JCtion with the established church 
u the southern kingdom, the ministers 
coming from the Church of Scotland 

entitled to share in by reason of 
their connection with the 
church of the northern kingdom. Both 
the churches have ceased to be organi
cally connected with the mother churches 
but both are still, as to their ecclesiasti
cal standards of doctrine, discipline and 
worship, in complete harmony with the 
churches from which they are descend
ed; so that whatever claim to consider
ation the Anglican church in Canada 
has, on account of its British connec-

recognizcd.
t

minority is gone, we shall no longer 
support the waste-products of civiliza
tion.

Jerusalem, Feb. 14—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—A call to a
constituent assembly of Palestine Jewry “From the eugenic point of view this 
approved by the British government in wj][ be an advantage, but since the cheap 
April 1918, has been sent out by the races must end by capturing our trade, 
Zionist commission in Palestine. All | privileged workers must themselves 
Jews of both sexes who have reached (jecav The trade unionist probably will 
their twenty-fourth year are eligible for be ajjowefj t0 piace only one son in his 
election. One of the other qualifications r ' ”
necessary for candidates is that they will 
be able to read, write and speak Hebrew.

The provisional constituent assembly 
elected Dr. Chaim Weizmann and Na
hum Soko. ,w, Zionist leaders, to repre
sent them at the Peace Conference. It 
instructed its delegates to urge: “that the
powers should nominate Great Britain . _. , . _
as their representative or trustee and noon bv L,quor Inspectors Garnett and 
should confer on it the gemment of, McA.nsh, and appeared before tl.e mag.s- 
P,-destine with a view to aiding the Jew- I ‘rate charged with having liquor m their 
is!, people in budding its commonwealth. Possession other than their private dwell- 

council should be in* and w,th dnnking in public The 
men were remanded pending further de
velopments in the case.

can

union and will take care not to have 
more. The industrial employment of 
women will also lower the birth rate. 
Thus, in every class, there will be a 
tendency to progressive decrease.”

Two men, Fred Fisher and Joseph 
Doiron, were arrested yesterday after-

That an executive
nominated by Great Britain in agreement 
with the World Zionist Organization re
presenting the entire Jewish people.”

There has been great activity amongst 
the Jews of Palestine since General Al- seems inspired with the hope that a 
lenby freed it from the Turk. Efforts splendid era of prosperity, of big agri- 
are being concentrated on procuring ngri- cultural industrial and commercial en- 
cultural machinery, the purchase of live terprises is to oped out. A society of 
stock, and development of credit facili- Jewish engineers has been recently start- 
ties, while the American Zionist medical ed and is working in conjunction with 
unit is establishing hospitals and medical societies of Zionist engineers in Russia | 
aid stations in the colonies. Everyone1 and the United States.

established
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HOME TREATMENT FOR
THE CURE OF RHEUMATISM

ness closed. But we know that is not 
the case for we are daily being called 
upon to continue placing our monies in 
the pool for fear we might lose all.

Second, during the years since confed
eration these eastern provinces have con
tributed very largely to the" brains of the 
dominion cabinet, which had much to 
do with the development of the middle 
and western provinces. These represen
tatives, such as Joseph Howe, Sir.Charles 
Tupper, Sir Leonard Tilley, Sir John 
Thompson, Sir Albert J. Smith, Sir 
Lewis Davies, Hon. W. S. Fielding, An
drew G. Blair and others, were so bur- 

I dened with the responsibilities of their 
cabinet duties that it was very difficult 
for them to give these constituencies the 
attention which ,had they been ordinary 
members, would have come to these 

I eastern provinces. Therefore, if this, to
gether with other reasons, were placed 
before the federal authorities, thy Should 
because of this service given during the 

i past years, remember this section of the 
country.

And in the third place, the cities of 
St. John and Halifax, situated as they 
are in the eastern boundary of Canada, 
make it absolutely necessary for five or 

i six months of the year for anyone wisli- 
! ing to enter Canada from the east, to do 
so by one or the other of these ports, 
making them absolutely essential to Can
ada as a whole. Therefore we feel that 
federal aid should be forthcoming in de
veloping these gateways, placing them on 
a plane with the most developed and up- 
to-date sections of the country. For the 
same reason that a householder gives es- 

! pecial attention to the front entrance to 
this home in making same convenient, 
attractive and effective, so should they
look after these cities. Halifax has al- ACTUALLY CBtIPPLED.
ready come into her own apparently, so _____

, that the government would not be mak- =hnnson, D. R. No. 1, Mr. Henry Smith, a well-known and Mr. A. E. Hinton, Western Ave., cor
ing any mistake by using their influence M • • 1 respected resident of St. Jerome, Que., onto, says: “Up to about a year ago
in bringing about federal aid for the Blenheim, Ont., says: g says. “For upwards of a year I was a wife had suffered for nearly three
commercial metropolis of New Bruns- i was confined to bed and actually victim „f rheumatism in a most painful rheumatism suffering greatly,
wick, for by advancing the interest crjppled with rheumatism. The trouble form. The trouble was located in my ^ , .! f _

. . St. John we are doing it for the whole ankle, then spread.legs and for a long time I was so bad She had been under the care of several
discussed the matter with the minister province. to knees and then to my arms. The that I could not walk. The suffering doctors, besides spending dollars on ad
of justice and it was decided to obtain p^Üc Health. / limbs were much swollen, and if I which I endured during that time can vertiSed cures, but did not get any re-
the necessary power to acquire the prop- j. . . , si th t t should moved caused me much pain. I sremed only be imagined by those w o ave ^ Qne day talking to a fellow clerk,
erty by legislation. The proposed legis- | , 11 15 quite natural, S!r, that I should ^ ^ weak .fi other respects and fell been similarly afflicted. Doctors treat- sister had been cured of Àis
lation would hold the dominion govern- be expected to give to t P „ff jn weight from 150 to 110 pounds, ment did not help me and then b g Dr Williams’ Pink F&s.
ment harmless in any litigation which speech from the throne dealing with Qne day whi]e reading I came upon the trying other remedies, but with no better ^uhnughnot ftoUng very hopeful, I took 
might arise. Surveys of wharf property public health a little more attention than ; ^ 0/a rheumatic sufferer cured by results Finally I was advised to try tlift caning and urged
were now being made and he hoped they I have given to the other matters. I w , usj Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. I de- r. Williams Pink Pills, and although rv them By the time thev
would be completed in three weeks, however, have another opportunity of to tjy them and sent for three had begun to lose faith in medicine, mytiy • ^ ^ ^ much
Plans would be prepared and the title speaking to you on this subject at “ boxes. By the time these were gone I decided to give the pdls a trial. I am required no pressing
would pass to the government by"order- later date, so I will refer to but two of, d begun to improve and With help very grateful now that I did so, for after g ., treatment, and after
in-counciL ' I its phases, vie., those which werepnb-j ^a“b°eBto get up Continuing the use taking eight boxes of the pills the trouble to continue the treatment., ana ««

Hon. Mr. Roberts on the order of the cized so severely by a certain ftw of of the nls ! was first able to go about completely disappeared. I was free from talog have aid this was
day being called rose to continue the the opposition last session—the public: tb f crutch, which, later pain, the swelling in the joints disap- pletely cure .
debate on the address. He began his health department,” and “its cost.” | T discarded for a cane, and then through peared, and Could walk as well as ever about a year ago,and sh
speech by warmly congratulating the Before proceeding to speak of these thc usp of the pil]s j was able to throw I did in my life. I have since taken the return o immense good Dr Wil-
speaker on the selection as presiding offi- two ideas, I wish to state that the ques-1 ide the cane ^ wcu> and g0 about pills occasionally as a precautionary grateful for , g wife and
cer, and, continuing, said in parti tion of public health Is the most import- ^ brisk] as j had ever done. I feel measure, and I cannot speak too highly hams Pm " benefit by her

A word as to the water powers of the ant subject which this house has to deal Dr Williams’ Pink Pills have been in their favor and recommend them to all I hope other su
province. It strikes me as being arther with. a blessing to me.” rheumatic sufferers.” experience,
peculiar that some time during the last Let rae say> that if you give to me a 
decade of years, that the government of jjew Brunswick peopled with men and 
this country has not only not prepared women 0f strong, rugged and healthy 
and passed legislation in this regard, but physique throughout, and, which general- 
has not seen to it that such legislation , follows, a healthy and fertile brain,
has been made practical We are all j wjll ^ve back to you a New Bruns-
aware, that to develop a country we wick -te capab]e of solving all of your 
must have industries, and the more thor- blems regardless of what they may 
oughly those industries are distributed £ afid .yi birth to progressive and 
throughout the province ,the gerater op- | ^structfve policies-not only giving 
•portumty is there (or province-wide de-, them birth> ^ seeing that they are put

been the œsfTf £wer and ' execution, and then this good old 
transportation sufficiently cheap that will 

(Official report) ed that last session legislation was en- make It posible to conduct such indus-:
, ,,__nirkson acted to empower the province to ex- : tries with a profit. If the government, by

Fredenct , " , propriété wharves and turn the same in power during these years refered to greatest war -rlpmirs kn0wn
gave notice of enquiry for Wednesday OTer to the fierai government They had been true to the trust reposed in one of the most violent epid m •
next as to the disposition of liquor seised had been notified from Ottawa that the1 them, they not only would have arranged | We are today standing upon cn
under the intoxicating liquor act the government before taking the transfer legislation to have made a survey of the old of a new era in the world _ y.
quantity seized and the price received, would require a very clear title. Upon water powers of this country, but would We are about laying ^ tonndsUoe tor
for the same looking up theyrecords of the public have had such harnessed, and given their the new world edifice. Let me warn you

Hon Mr Veniot introduced a bill to works department he had ascertained united benefits to thp- people of this —if warning be necessary that one o
* Test certain wharves, wharf-rights and that the title of the province to wharf province. It would have meant no doubt the chief, if not the chief, corner stone

iDnroaches in the province. He explain- I property was not very clear. He had before this, the institution of dozens of of such an edifice is public health ana
I l factories, mills, machine shops, grist its manifold ramifications.

mills, butter and cheese factories, trans- Now, Sir, I call the attention of the 
portation facilities by electric railroads, honorable members of this house to the 
connecting up the villages and out of two phases of my subject spoken of 
the way hamlets with the larger towns above.
and cities, but all of this has been left First, the need of such a department, 
for the Foster government to bring Let us see if we in New Brunswick did 
about and a bill will be introduced dur- not have a vision. What do we find be
ing this session that will bring these ;ng done since our department was given 
things to a pass. And yet Mr. Speaker, birth?

honorable friends opposite continue Let us first quote the highest author- 
to say that wc are absolutely devoid of jty „f the British Empire, his majesty 
any constructive or progressive legisla- the k;ngj jn bis address to the,British 
tion. parliament. We find that, from among

ions therein contain- 
mention of four, one

HEALTH LAW OF GREAT 
ECONOMIC VALUE TO 

PEOPLE OF PROVINCE CHANGEABLE SPRING WEATHER STARTS THE PAINS BUT TJJE 
TROUBLE IS ROOTED IN THE BLOOD.

Thousands Throughout Canada Who Are Suffering Can be Cured Through
the Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Hon. Dr. Roberts Explains What Has 
Already Been Accomplished

;

not due to cold, damp weather as so many 
cause is rooted in the

In Telling Speech in Legislature He Deals at 
Length With the Saving of Human Life Due 

to Orgahized Health Department and a 

Properly Equipped Laboratory—His State- 
Revelation to thc House—Mr.

The twinges and tortures of rheumatism 
people suppose. Bad weather may start the pains going, but the real
blood. Linimlents and rubbing may help deaden the pain, but it always returns and usually 

simply because this treatment cannot cure. To cure rheumatism to stay cured 
you must root the poison out o me oiuod. This is the only sure way—the only sensible way 
to get rid of the trouble. And the one medicine for doing this which has been pre-eminently 
successful is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills actually make new, rich blood that goes 
right to the root of the trouble, releasing the stiffened joints, -clearing away the torturing 
pains and giving the sufferer renewed health and ease. If you are suffering from rheuma
tism, or any 'trouto due to poor, weak blood, you should, in your own interest, at once give 
this always reliaWe medicine a fair trial.

are

in a worse form,
r
i

ments a 
Sutton’s Speech.

Fredericton, N. B, March 14—The feature of today's session of the legis
lature was an admirable address by Hon, Dr, Roberts. Touching first upon 
the development of water powers he expressed surprise that no 
been taken by previous governments and dwelt upon the importance of such 
legislation as the present government proposes.

Dr. Doberts next referred to the growth of agriculture, and expressed the 
hope that the federal government would take over the Valley railway. Dis
cussing tile question of federal aid, he made a strong plea for the develop-- 

of St John and Halifax as the front doors of Canada. Halifax is receiv
ing such development hut St John has not yet been given as much assist
ance as is her right Taking up the question of a health department the need 
and the cost of It Dr. Roberts made an admirable presentation of his case, 
Aattog fully with the saving of human life due to an organized health de
partment with a laboratory, under direction of men of high attainments ever 
seeking to promote public health and deal promptly and thoroughly with 
Epidemics.

His statement of the splendid work being done at the new laboratory was 
a revelation to the house, while the facts he presented in regard to the Influ
enza fiAnriir and the economic saving to the province in reducing the death 
rafe 8- proper health measures, made a marked Impression on the members 
and tile listeners In the galleries. Dr. Roberts refuted with force and thor
oughness the opposition cry that the health department was a sham., His 

to Lady Tilley, Mrs. Kuhring, General Macdonell and Colonel Jost, 
and the organizations they represented, for their noble work dating the recent 

was heartily applauded by the house. His discussion of the ban on

action had
COMPLETELY CURED. !FREE FROM PAIN.

HON. DR. ROBERTS

1

epidemic,
die. public made it dear that this measure saved very many lives.

The latter portion of Us address, giving figures to show the value to the 
provins* of a proper health department, was strikingly dear and impressive, 
fortified by illustrations drawn from various parts of the province. Dr. Rob
erts was heard with deep interest, and he was very heartily applauded.

His yWnE remarks, dealing with Mr. Baxter and Dr. Crocket proved that 
ti|e minister of health is quite able to give the opposition as good as they send.

He was followed fay Mr. Sutton, of Catleton, who spoke In a pleasant vein, 
criticising tile government's acts relating to returned soldiers, the Carletan 
county vacancy, the sale of seed and fertilizers. He moved the adjournment 
of tiie debate and the house adjourned till Monday evening.

There has been no increase in the price ofDr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They are still sold 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. If your home dealer cannot supply you they will be 
sent postpaid on receipt of price by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co„ Brockville, Ont.

»

jj

MMiddle Aged omeloyal province shall come into her own. 
We are being held back, yes, tied down 

conditions that have followed the 
in the world’s history, and Women should take warning from such 

symptoms as heat flashes,, shortness of breath, 
excessive nervousness, irritability, and the 
blues — which indicate the approach of the 
inevitable u Change ” that comes to all women 
tiearing- middle age. We have published vol
umes of proof that Lydia E. Pinkham’s V ege- 
table Compound is the greatest aid women can 
have during this trying period.

Bead About These Two Women i
Fremont, O,—“I was passing through the critical period 

of life, being forty-six years of age and had all the symp
toms Incident to that change—heat flashes, nervousness, 
and was in a eeneral rtm-down condition, so it was bard 
to, me to do my work. Lydiak. Pinkham’sVegetablo 
Compound was recommended to me as the best remedy 
tor my troubles, which it surely proved to be. I feel tot-
nOTing B^h^d^S^ri^G^
925 Napoleon St., Fremont, Ohio.

m

*
Every Blemish Removed
IN TEN DAYS„^*>-,

X, -

I XUrbans, Ill.—“ During Change of Life, In addition to 
its annoying symptoms I b*d an attack of grippe which 
lasted all winter and left me in a weakened condition. I 
felt at times that I would never be well again. I *cadof 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and what it did 
for women passing through the Change of Life, so I told 
iaj doctor I would try it. I soon began to gain in strength 
and the annoying symptoms disappeared and your V ege- 
table Compound has made me a well, strong woman so I 
do all my own housework* I cannot recommend Lydia IS. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound too highly to women 
passing through the Change of Life.” Mrs. r bamk 
HSOTO*» 1316 South Orchade Street, Urbana, I1L

Women Everywhere Depend Upon

our

i1Get the Beaut_ 
Methods of This

many other suggest 
ed, he made special 
of which was the organization of the 
department of health.

The next authority of importance to 
Canadian citizens is the speech delivered 
bÿ his excellency the governor-general 
of Canada to the Canadian senate and 
house of commons, in which we .find re
ference to the establishment of a federal 
department of health, and again to New 
Brunswickers a note of commendation 
and advice is found in the speec^ deliv- 
eral by his honor the lieutenant-governor 
regarding what the already organized de
partment of health has done, and be
speaking for it the support from this 
public.

Again wç find that quite a large num
ber of the states of the union have 
taken on this modem form of organiza
tion for dealing with matters pertaining 
to public health.

It is needless for me to say to you I 
have dozens of letters and congratula
tions from eminent public health officers 
throughout Canada and the United States 
on our success in giving to New Bruns
wick a modem public health organiza
tion.

Agrictiltttre.
Now, sir, as regards agriculture. It 

has been many years since the people of 
New Brunswick have had as^difficult a 
year to carry on their work upon the 
farms, but, sir ,the farmers of this coun
try, despite this, have gone ahead in 
leaps and bounds, and today are vying 
with the provinces of the west and mid
dle west, which have been called uthe 
pantries of Europe.” A great deal of 
the credit for such success is attributable 
to thc agricultural policy of this goyerq- 
ment for which the honorable minister. 
Mr. Tweeddale, is responsible.
The Valley Road.

o Ls=? ^
Beautiful Woman

*
m & ‘•HiI Will Tell Every

Pape?How-- FlmEE WÊSÊf

I r
pp -Æx.I only ask that you write me first.

Send no money. All confidential. No 
one else will Know. Then to you, and 
any reader of this paper, I’ll give full
details of my wonderful and astonishing ... , _ .., - „
treatment. No obligations. No risk. You be the sole judge. I offer this fairly 
and truthfully—FREE to you.
My great complexion beauty marvel has instantly produced a
sensation. You can try it without risk and prove all I say — all that thousands 
of others say who know the results. Stubborn cases hare been cured that baf
fled physicians and beauty specialists for years. You have never m your life 
usea or heard of anything like it. Will make muddy complexions, red spots, 
pimples, blackheads, eruptions vanish almost like magic. H .. .
No cream, lotion, enamel, salve, plaster,bandage,mask, mexnoas

NOW Known are 
Cast Aalde by

tried almost everything under the sun to get rid of the blemishes.
This wonderful treatment, in just ten days, positively removes every
blemish and beautifies your skin in a marvelous way. You look years who offCTS

all your friends, no matter what your age or condition of health. eve, known—Nothing to W ear
So, this minute, send me your name and address on the SgSj^EtaîSeJîaSSiS»
free coupon, or postal or letter, and by return mail I will write you to Um. Voor Compl.tion 
fall deteilo in plain sealed envelope free. Decide now and do It for Cejj took Uk. Her* 
your own greater happiness.

\« poundm

Referring to the Valley railway, Dr. 
Roberts said that the large amount of 
interest that is being paid upon this in
debtedness would aid very materially 
along many lines of development. There
fore, we should use every means in our 
power to have the federal authorities 
take this finançai burden off our hands. 
This, he added, brings me to the ques
tion of federal aid. Why should we, in 
justice, expect federal aid? There are 
three reasons which I should like to 
suggest, viz.: First, my honorable friend 
from the city of SL John, during his 
address on Tuesday ^evening, refered to 
the federation of the Canadian provinces 

partnership, and this is my first 
reason why we should anticipate such 
help. When a partnership is formed, 
such as that of 1867—call it “the Canada 
Ltd.,” if you please—it is generally ex
pected that they pool their assets, then 
after- being in business for a time, gen
erally distribute the profits—once a 
year, five years, or ten—but, sir, have 
such returns been forthcoming? Only in 
part, and as time goes on it seems to 
me so far as New Brunswick and Stx 
John is concerned, one would think that 
the blinds had been drawn and the busi-

w hern demanded of us dnr- ing over, reprints of certain papers de- in many instances impossible to arri

iS——pppSil SiSSSI
of the bacteriological and pathological bureau of laboratories. to wbether he should operate or not.
laboratory equal in efficiency to any up- tbe Laboratory. accurate and exhaustive examination of
non the continent, presided over by Dr. . . sputum for tuberculosis, etc., stomacliH. L. Abramson, a most capable and Some of the work done at th-s abora » which many times make easy
reputable bacteriologist and pathologist, tory is as follows. The preparation (>f tients who otherwise
having a wide reputation. It is not in- and manufacture of aU Z®1™8 feel that they must travel hundreds of
frequent that in reading the New York, cine and sera, su as miles and expend hundreds of dollars
Chicago and other papers of large Am- enza, pneumonia rabies or oc J , ,fi order first to ascertain their true con-
erican cities, you will read, of him by erysipelas, diphtheria, tvphoid, small- dition> a]1 of wbicb monies today, for ■
an authority upon research work upon pox, etc. „f >,wi transportation, hotel bills, laboratory
certain special diseases that he has been Th®. thoro“?h. f , and professional fees, many remain
giving especial attention to during the by which medical science has made pos- wjtbin tbe confines of our province;
last two or three years. I have today, sible the detection of so mapy diseases cultureg for diptheria,
which any member is at liberty of look- that otherwise would be difficult and angina^ cte ^ tbe examination of human

milk so much needed in the prosecution 
of child welfare work, and infants’ mor- 
totVtv. regular and systematic examina
tion of cows milk for human consump
tion; examination of specimens of vari- 

tissues of the body tp ascertain as 
to a beginning of malignancy with the 
obiect of early surgical or other inter
ventions ;
made in a manner almost impossible to 
have done heretofore; expect evidence 
in medico-legal work, although fortu
nately this is not frequently called for, 
nevertheless extremely important and as 
extremely expensive when'needed.

Pearl La Sage %
The suggestions and recommendations 

occurring in the above addresses emen- 
ate from those who have spent a life time 
in the study of this all important sub
ject, and have decided that it is best 
because those appointed to do the work 
are those trained professionally to per
form the services, and further because of 
the unbroken chain of control and re
sponsibility from the highest to the low
est with authority residing in a respons
ible head, instead of being scattered 
over disconnected and semi-independent 
boards.

So much, Sir, fpr what others are do
ing. Let us look in upon ourselves, and

as a
f

MWÊ—ÊMBÊ—m FltEE COUPON 
Pearl La Sage, • Dept.A-34

Tour face, even arma, hands. - 58 St. Peter St., Montreal, P.Q., Cans

I will absolutely prove to you ■ -jvm* marvelous beauty to the complexion and removing 
before your own eyes in your J every blemish in ten days. There is no obligation what- 
mirror in ten days. This treat- — ever on my part for this information, 
ment is absolutely harmless tx> ■ 
the most delicate skin and very g ,
pleasant to use. No change in ■ ^
your mode of living necessary, I 
Few minutes everyday does rt.
YOU, Too, Can now 
Have a BEAUTIFUL I 
Complexion et Once g

1 Promise You 51
Vincents

I aw

Stomach on Strike? Here’s Relief!
• No Indigestion, Gas or Sourness

_______Ex.....City. Otis

examinationspostmortem
:!«IBO «>

! !>Matnieu’s Upset stomachs feel fine.

All indigestion, gases, sourness, 
heartburn, brash or acidity goes 
instantly. No waiting!

Quickest stomach relief known.

Just as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
reaches your sick, unsettled stomach 
all stomach misery stops.

Costs little—All druggets.

Stomach suffering is needless.

S0UDR0R

roOEMUt
—
Syrup of Tar

COOJJVMM

i
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1 I may say further, sir, that the fwov 
By all means, girls, prepare a lemon ounces of orchard white. Care should jnce is very fortunate in - -t.vf

lotion to keep your skin flexible and be taken to strain the juice through a, medical officer Dr. G. G. Melvin, a na-
young looking. You will soon realize fine cloth so no lemon pulp;gets in, then, tive of New Brunswick, no.uci ui
that true loveliness does not mean the this lotion will keep fresh for months, degree of public health, and one who 
powdery look or waxen rolorlessness of Every woman knows that lemon juice i«( ],as had years of most valuable experi-
some hot-house flower, but is typified used to bleach and remove such blem-j cnce> as medical health officer ill St.
by the velvety softness of your skin, Ishes as freckles, sallowness and tan, and[ jobn
your peach-like complexion and rosy- is the ideal skin softener and beautlfler.1 Now, sir, for a few words regarding 
white hands. I try it! Get three ounces of ^be recent epidemic of influenza. There

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary orchard white at any pharmacy or toilet h much i could say, sir, regarding this 
cold cream one cap prepare a full quar- counter and two lemons from the grocer bitter experience, but inasmuch as 
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon and make op a quarter pint of this mucb would refer to the personal part 
skin softener and complexion beauti- sweetly fragrant lotion and massage it j p[ayed jn the same, and inasmuch as 
fier, by squeezing the juice of two fresh dally into the face, neck, arms, and, one ÿf our criticg from the other side 
lemons into a bottle contai nine thie. hands particularly rough, red handa, tkejt I #1 could ju$t as

Tribute to Dr. Melvin.f
I Stops Coughs-
v*

ij

'2$SvroiP Tais S$ig©® y we ©il
)

Sold in generous size lollies ly all dealers.
THE J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props., SHERBROOKE, P.Q. , 

Makers also of Mathieu'a Nervine Powders the best 
remedy for Headaches, Neuralgia, and feverish colds. 215

W
Pape’s Diapepsin W^rfectUPSET-?
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Girls! Use Lemon Juicel
Make a quarter pint of beauty cream for little cost. 

Clears, softens and whitens the skin.
< Brings out the hidden roses!
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well have been done by the older form 
of organization, I feel it ts wise that 
I should remain silent and let the coun
try speak for itself. But I cannot and 
must not leave this portion of my ad
dress without first in this public way 
rendering my most sincere and appre
ciative thanks to the several organiza
tions and their followers for the noble, 
brave and humanitarian assistance they 
rendered during this awful scourge. I 
ca%, Ojnly make mention of those who 
weri^-'in charge of the several institu
tions referred to. Lady Tilley, president 
of the-New Brunswick Red I Cross So
ciety, Mrs. Kuhring, lady commander 
of the V. A. D.’s, and General Mac- 
donnel and Colonel Jost of the military 
authorities. Too much cannot be said 
in their pra’se of the effort put forward 
on this occasion in the provision of 
doctors, nurses, dressings and sick fur
nishings, medicines, etc., at our request, 
and under our direction.
The Ban.

In the application of the provincial 
ban, this province compared with most 
other places, had same applied, at least 
one week earlier, and it remained one 
week longer, in all five weeks; and Mr. 
Speaker, I wish to assure you that the 
last two weeks that that ban remained 
on, because of its interference with a 
great many citizens’ livelihood and the 
freedom of many others, the status of 
the department and those in charge was 
not by any means a flower garden.

Serious as our loss has been it is most 
gratifying to know so far as can be 
judged in a general way, the number 
of cases were less and consequently the 
number of deaths, than occupied in al
most any province or state of the same 
population. Then again, sir, we have 
been called upon already to take charge 
of certain outbreaks of typhoid, diph
theria and smallpox, ancl I am pleased, 
sir, to say it was handled promptly, 
efficiently and to the satisfaction of those 
for whom it was done.
A Specific Case.

an exhibition of temper as had been 
seen in the legislature during the week.

It frequently was heard that soldiers 
would be given government appointments 
if they were capable. In the name of 
common sense if the men had gone over
seas to fight were not capable, who were? 
He held no brief for union government 

Act as a stimulant to the sluggish 'n the federal sphere, although he had
liver, clean the furred tongue, sweeten ftUP„P°rte.n ^ a?d if remarks applied to 
„ ’ , , . , it as well as to the provincial govern-
the foul, obnoxious breath, and clear ment. The honorable minister of public 
away all the poisonous accumulations works had referred to the son of Hon. L. 
from the system by causing the bowels Dugal being turned down by the 
to move regularly and naturally every dominion government Why was not 
, :. „ that young man who had lost a leg onday, thus preventing as well as curing service and was bright an(1 capable,6 not
constipation, sick headaches,bilious head- appointed secretary of the Farm Settle- 
aches, water brash, heartburn, and all ment Board? In each of the fhree ses- 
diseases arising from a lazy, slow or >” which he had sat as a represen-

., .. tabve of Carleton he had asked when
torpid liver. the by-election to fill the vacancy in that

They are purely vegetable, small and county would take place, and had re- 
easy to take, and there is nothing of the ceived the most nonsensical answers. If 
griping, weakening and sickening effects he, were there a fourth time he would 
, iv ,QCi • ^ ask the same question. The excuse thisof the old-fashioned purgatives. time was ihe victory ,oan campaign>
Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B., and the influenzâ epidemic, 

writes: “I have been using Milbum’s He would remind the honorable 
Laxa-Liver Pills for some time and can mier of a ride which he and the Hon. 
recommend them to anyone suffering Dr. Smith took in a dining car on a 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I tried certain occasion when they discussed 
other remedies, but they only relieved the matter with certain other gentle- 
me for a short time. I always recom- men. The real reason for not holding 
mend Laxa-Liver Pills to, all sufferers, the by-election was contained in the in- 
as I think they are a valuable remedy .’J formation the honorable premier re-

When you go to your dealer* and ask ceived at that time. It was because 
for Laxa-Liver Pills, see that you get j certain men in Carleton county who for- 
the genuine “Milburn’s” Price 25c. a j merly had. supported the government ! 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on j had said they would not support it if ] 
receipt of price by The T. Milbor» Co* the by-election were brought on. The 
Mmited, Toronto, Ont

HAD HACKING COUGH FIELDING CALLS
ON BORDEN TO

A CAPITAL WAY 
TO AVOID “FLO”

MILBURN'S

LAXA-LIVER COULDN'T SLEEP NI6HTSPILLS
Well Worth Trying.

Hocking coughs are very wearing on 
tiie system. The constant coughing dis
turbs the rest and keeps the lungs and 
fcronchial tubes in an irritated and in
flamed condition.

c
Of all the suggestions made for 

preventing the “Flu”, none seems to 
be more worthy of trial than the use 
of Dominion C. B. Q.

Dominion C. B. Q. (Cascara Bromide 
Quinine Tablets) immediately attacks 
the germs and, increasmgthesecretions 
of the stomach and liver, clears the 
system with certainty yet without 
weakening effects. There ere none 
of the buzzing sensations peculiar to 
the Sulphate of Quinine.

Made by that old and reliable firm, 
The National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited. At all druggists, 
in the Red Boxes.

i ^To Rid Yourself of^ I 
La Grippe, Colds

NEURALGIA. HEADACHES, etc.
^ DOMINION C. B. Q 
k ^hTablets tin the red box) 25

AR Treatment Proved II e'iss Until 
He Tried "FRUIT-A-TIVcS."

Ottawa, March 14—Hon. W. S. Field-Don’t neglect the hacking cough. You 
can get rid of it with a few doses of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the most 
prompt, pleasant and perfect cougn rem
edy known.

Mbs Catherine M. McLean, Craik,
Sask., writes:—-“Last winter I caught a 
heavy cold and was laid up for some 
time. I had such a hacking cough I 
couldn’t sleep at night I didn’t think 
I -would get over it One day a friend 
dropped in to see me and was surprised i gard to the employment. He said these 
to see how bad my cough was. She ad- j two things should go hand in hand, 
vised me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway I There was no need to engage in a counj- 
Pine Syrup. The next day I sent for a. try like Canada in works that were 
bottle, and I soon got relief, and by tbs I valueless or of doubtful value. He then 
time I had taken two bottles, my court commented on the number of vacant 
was all gone, and now I am Ale to du seats in the bonse touched on the 
my work again. I dont think there ia:absenCe of Sir Robert Borden and his
Bny^,mg 10 . « . -___ I colleagues at the peace conference.

co“ that, -mntnHfin nf “Dr WnoH’s.” TK» senna Canada had some special reason for re-B5ÎS; X yellow YvrappCT, *three ™g at ‘he pea~
pine trees the trade mark, price 28 and !ere”ce she sh°nl,d hmre b«n contented 
60c. a bottle. Put up only by The » to J* ”P^nted by the British dele- 
Bilbum r. ’ ■ ” Toronto, Out | Sate?', B* Canada was making no ter

ritorial claims. She did not want ex
pansion, and he understood that she 

liable to happen, but nothing had been I was going to make no claim for indem- 
done. The Rhyll disturbance was not “tP-. Even if" a claim for indemnity 
the first They had occurred at Shorn- was to be made, Mr. Fielding argued, 
cliffe, at Whitley, it Bramshott and the that the bill could very well be made 
recent Rhyll riot was the second that joa^ on Ibis side and sent over to the

British delegates. He had enongh 
I fidenee in the British representatives to 

a feel that they would give Canada her 
share of any indemnity which was ob
tained.

! The “big circus" at the peace confer
ence, he said, was the council of ten 
which consisted of two representatives 
from each of the great powers. After 
this came the council of twenty-five 

i which was next in importance, but never 
jheld any meetings so did not matter 
i very much. On neither of these was 
Canada represented. If Great Britain 
so desired, she could take to one of the 
Canad’an representatives to these _two 
councils, but on only one occasion since 
the beginning of proceedings had Sir 
Robert Borden been admitted to the 
real moving organization, the council of

ing, speaking to the house tonight, said 
he noted that there was little reference 
to the burdens resultant on the war and 
to the policies of the government ex
cept in the speech of the minister of 
public works, and one thing that struck 
him was that Mr. Carvell had put for
ward the view that the public works 
would be undertaken not so much for 
the good of the community as with re-

- I : i
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MR. JAS. S. DELGATY. pointed to unimportant committees 

which accomplished nothing.
“Come home,” he said, speaking of Sir 

Robert Borden. “Come home. There 
is real business to be done here. There 
is much real work to be done at home.”

Mr. Fielding said that this idea of 
Canada being a nation seemed to have 
seized the imagination of some people. 
He thought there was too much talk 
of Canada as a nation and too much 
disposition to magnify Canada’s posi
tion without just case.

R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man. 
“In the year 1510, I had Nervous Pro 

standing of the parties was so close tration to its worst form; was reduce 
that the government was afraid that on 
some questions it might be voted out 
of power, and it had not the courage 
to bring on the by-election,

The jury act had been mentioned. In

i in weight from 1T0 pounds . to 115 
pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, and every medicine I tried proved 
useless until a friend induced me to take 
“Fruit-a-tives."

I began to mend almost at Mice; and 
after using this fruit medicine for 8 or 
4 months, I was back to my normal 
state of health.

I never had such good health fdr 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the past 
six years. We are never without a box 
of *Fruit-a-tives’ in the house."

JAS. S. DELGATY.
80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Continuing, he wished to say that an 'order was sent out immediately to that | 
railway stating that if conditions were that connection he would offer sugges- 
not righted within forty-eight hours they tions. In Scotland sheriffs were barris- 
would compel them to desist carrying ters. They arbitrated disputes and 
passengers. . acted really in the capacity of county

Those were some pf the matters which court judges. Should a similar system 
had presented themselves for the, care of be adopted in New Brunswick, much 
the department and the work had hardly litigation and expense could be avoided, 
yet begun, yet in spite of such facts i„ this province sheriffs were^ appointed 
honorable members opposite would con- for political reasons and he knew that 
tinue to Obstruct and point the finger of jn Carleton and other counties sheriffs 
scorn^at an organization existing for the had selected juries for the purpose of 
health and hves of people He beheved securing acquittal for accused men. So 
it too sacred a husmess to be^interferred , as the increasing in jury fees was
with by men whose sole object was to__ _____, , , „ „
serve selfish political ends. He never c°!’“med he favored it.
realized that there were men calling The spfech from the throne had made 
themselves representative citizens willing refe"n“ to greater production. He 
to dispense man’s inhumanity to man, hoped the government would get all the
that would take the stand which some credit for that which really was due it,
of his honorable friends opposite had but he believed that the credit should 
taken. He had no doubt that the de- K° to the farmer. In that connection he 
partment had already justified its exist- must refer to the fertilizer imported by 
cnee. the department of agriculture. Fifteen

In regard to expense he would say that hundred tons had been imported at a 
the gross estimate for the laboratory for cost of $05.50 a ton to the farmer. Of 
the year would tie at least $2,000 which that quantity much had been sold di
amount within a few years would likely reel to the farmers and the balance had 
be increased to $7,000 and they were ex- been given to friends of the government 
peeling aid from the federal authorities ..to handle. He knew that had been done 
in the matter of vital statistics and ven- in Carleton county. ''
ereal disease controL The gross esti- Hon. .Mr. Tweeddale—“My honorable 
mate fro rgrrying on the department was friend ls in error. There might have 
about 52,000. Ihe total assessed valu- been go0 tons sold to the dealers after 
at1®" of the province was about $114,- the farmers were suppUed»
000,000 \%re they to levy one mill on M Sutto„_«I wi£ withdraw that 
the dollar they would have for public 
health expenses $114,000. - As the amount 
required was $20,000 the taxation rate 
would be less than one-fifth of a mill, 
not a formidable tax for the benefits 
accruing. /If the population were 400,- 
000 and $20,000 were expended on public 
health it would only be equal to five 
cents per capita. It was contended by 
scientists that an efficient health depart
ment would reduce the death rate by 
two per 1;000. That in New Brunswick 
with its population of 400,000 would 
mean an annual saving as compared with 
present conditions of 800 lives.

had occurred there. eon-

The Danger Signals TEETHING TROUBLESFurther, our duties have "called up in 
a few instances to inspect certain build- 

gy school houses, water supplies, 
means of transportation such as street 
cars, railway coaches and regarding the 
latter, sir, to show you the conditions 
that have obtained the last number of 
years and about which the old regime 
did not get, let me read to you a few 
paragraphs of a letter received by one 
of our district health officers from 
prominent resident of one of the counties 
of this province:

“The car in which I was with 
forty or fifty other unfortunates jour
neying was in a state of filth which is 
almost beyond description. This applies 
to the walls, the windows, the closets 
and the floors of the car. The water 
tank even comes within the cotegory as 
on this particular day It had broken 
away from its fastenings and I saw it 
lying upside down in the dirt. The aisle 
and the floors of the car itself, I refer 
particularly to that portion of it occu
pied by the passengers as distinguished 
from the end reserved for the train crew 

, and for mail and express matter,—Ye 
Gods, not a cuspidor in that end of the 
car in which were packed some thirty or 
forty sweaty and reeking lumberjacks, 
each with his gab of dirty clothes, almost 
every one of these fellows sucking at a 
vile smelling pipe as. they smoked, 
hawking and spitting on the floor, any 
old place in the car, until the floor was 
actually covered with a nauseous and 
virulent slime through which it was 
about as safe to walk as on a banana 
peek The car was kept very warm that 
day, and as no attempt was made at 
ventilating t£e odor can be easier im
agined than described. In this car on' 
that day at least, two women were com
pelled to sit for several hours, one of 
them) a young mother with an infant in 

Fancy a baby breathing that 
air for hours. And think of women 

1 obliged to endure such conditions. I say 
it is an insult and an outrage to the 
public on the part of the management of 
this road, and that the party (or parties) 
responsible deserves little short of lynch
ing, a punishment which in any other 
white man’s country would doubtless 
have been meted out long ere this.

“Why is not this company compelled 
to thoroughly cleanse and disinfect, per
iodically (in this case about once a day 
I would venture to suggest) these peram
bulating pesthouses which they are foist
ing on the public in the guise of passen
ger cars?

“Why are they not compelled to act 
in decency in the matter of cleanliness 
and sanitation in connection with these 
cars?”

I Fains in the back or sides. I 
I Constant headaches, swollen 1 
I joints, urinary trouble», brick I 
I dust deposits, painful urination I 
I —ere all symptoms of kidney I 
I trouble.
I He National Drag k Chemical On, I 

ef Canada, Limited,
I Toronto. 117 IJ

in
bat’s teething time is a time u| 

worry for most mothers. Baby’s little 
gums become swollen and tender; his 
bowels get out of order and constipation, 
colic or even diarrhoea sets in. Te 
make the teething period easy Baby's 
Own Tablets should be given the little 
one. They sweeten the stomach; regu
late the bowels and keep baby good na- 
tured. Concerning them Mrs. Marcel IX 
LeBlane, Memramcook, West, N. B* 
writes; “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for the past six years and have 
found them indispensable. To my mind 
nothing can equal them to allaying the 
fever accompanying teething. I would 
not be without them and can strongly 
recommend them to other mothers.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

a

some

MS ten.
There was, said Mr. Fielding, 

other council, the general council, with 
about seventy-live or eighty members, 
and here Canada at last found her place. 
She had two members. Nominally this 
was the big show. Really it did not 
matter. It had met twice. It would 
probably meet again to ratify the peace 
treaty. But the real business was done 
by the ten delegates of the five great 
Dowers.

Canadian delegates, be said, were ap-

onrIBS■3WMEDICAL SERIE jn

Ont
Quebec, March 14—Brigadier-General 

Charles Smart, Conservative member for 
Westmount, speaking in the Quebec leg
islative assembly this afternoon, deliv
ered an outspoken attack on the Cana
dian medical services in England, France 
and Canada. It had been careless and 
callous ,he said. He alleged that there 
had been favoritism add “pull” prac
ticed by General Jones, Colonel Chis
holm, Surgeon-General Baptie, General 
Foster and others. He further affirmed 
that General Sam Steele had died of a 
broken heart due to unfair treatment 
which he had received from headquar
ters and added that he had the approval 
of Lady Steele and her family to make 
the statement. The correspondence in 
this matter would have to be produced 
and if it was not done so at Ottawa he
would produce it himself and would Puttino- Mnrg Trnn Into the leave no stone unturned to bring thosc £>7 cutting IVlOtC 1TOI1 into U16
responsible for it to justice. Sir Robert Blood of Modem Men and 
Borden and others, he said, knew about __r . , , rr*. .
it; but they all wanted to hush it up. Women On ACÇOUnt OI 1 Heir 
The people of Canada wanted to know 
what treatment had been received by 
General Steel and other off.cers and men. Leading a RlEfOrOUS Out-doOF 

General Smart was followed with keen 11 —
attention throughout his speech, wjlich Life? Physician bays 
was warmly applauded by both sides of' 
the house, and the members unanimously 
passed this motion:

The WantUSE SMOKE ram INKAd Way
statement if necessary, but there is some 
truth in my statement"

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—“Very little.”
Continuing, the speaker said that this 

fertiliver had been sold by the dealers 
for $71.00 per ton or $75.00 per ton fail 
payment, which had made very good 
business for the friends of the govern
ment. The department of agriculture 
had imported seed oats for sale at $1.43 
per bushel when the regular dealers were 
charging $1.26 per bushel. The govern
ment could take very little credit for 
that transaction. Farmers had used the 
government seed oats and seed oats 
bought from regular dealers and could 
tell no difference in the crops. In 1917 
also it had happened that the dealers 
undersold the department of agriculture.

Mr. Sutton moved the adjournment 
of the debate which was made the or
der of the day for 8.30 p.m. on Monday.

Hon. Mr. Foster drew attention of 
the members of the house to the fact 
that there was a rule with regard to 
the introduction of private bills within 
ten full days of the opening ot the leg
islature.

Very little previous legislation had 
been Introduced, although the ten days 
would lapse on Wednesday next. He 
urged that during the week-end the 
honorable members should do what they 
could toward hurrying along private 
bills.

The house adjourned at 5.30 p.m.

W ill W ar HelpMaReNewRace 
Of Super-men With Strength
AND ENDURANCE
LIKE ATIILElES OF OLD

I

:• =-Important Facts.
A commissidn ef learned professors a 

few years ago calculated that the aver
age value of a human life to the state 
was $1,700. If New Brunswick with 
this health legislation could reduce its 
death rate by tiyo per 1,000 the saving 
of 600 lives would mean an economic 
saving of $1,360,000, or for an expendi
ture of five centos per capita a saving of 
$3.40 per capita. It was calculated that 
lor every death there were fourteen cases 
of sickness from preventable causes there
fore with 800 deaths there would be con
stantly in the province 12,000 inhabitants 
ill. If one-half were males earning a 
livelihood there would be 3,000 units at 
$2 per day making a total of $6,000 or 
$1,800,000 per year. The total economic 
saving to the province would be $3,160,- 
000 per year or $1,000,000 more than the 

Under the old regime that

m

lier : ;
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Eating Coarse Foods and

: >AuIron is Absolutely Essen- 
tial to Greatest Develop-

information to the public as to the treat-' ment of PHvsical and 
ment accorded to the officers and men - - in *
of the Canadian expeditionary force who Mental rOWCf. 
belong to this province, and who have
returned from overseas wounded or sick Why Nuxated Iron by Helping to Sup- 
and are being treated in hospitals in ply the Iron Deficiency in the Blood 
Canada.” Often Increases the Strength and En-

“I am not so much concerned with the durance of Weak, Nervous, Run-Down 
Canadian end of it as I am with the end Folks to Two Weeks’ Time.
cnee,” the^general* said]3 “except t^say1 The men of blood and ir0n who,sc. in* 
that from my experience over there a domitable force and t,rc.les.s energy helpcd 
number of men have been sent from this win the, ”ar ”7® much to *he st,re,ng^h 
country presumably fit when they were i obtained by eating coarse foods and lead-
known to be unfit, which not only threw ,ng a/,g?roui out"d<2r bfe? 18 tbc op'“" 
a burden on the officers oversea^ whfch io” °f. Dr" ?®orge «.Baker, formerly 
they should not have been called upon phy=>cian and Surgeon, Monmouth Mem- 
to sustain, but made these men who were °rln «ospltal ?f Jersey.
unfit and were sent overseas as fit en- ,..Dr' Baker beheveS ^aV k same,C.0n" 
titled to pensions from the government, dlt,0j1S ona,les”r =Ca,,e haTe been °f ^ 
even though they did not become more mendoua help to the health of men and 
unfit by going overseas.” women in civil life. In commenting up-

General Smart went nn te *.11 1. 011 this, he says: “Just as lack of proper Nuxated Iron when they feel weak and
the Canadian government had sent CoY foods for itS soldiers saps tbe strength run-down it would help make a nation
Bruce overseas tn in.veeti<r»t. *1, 1 r 1 ' of a nation, so does want of sufficient Qf stronger, healthier men and women.”qu^tion and how hU^^mmendTtio^ iron in the blood (>f„mCT1,and women re" 1“ commenting upon these conditions 
were considered by a committee nre- duce their Power and make them 611 easy and the probability of building up a
sided over by Surgeon General Sir Wil- prey to the thousands of disease germs stronger race of people by increasing the
iiam Baptie, one of the heads of the Im- constantly around us and always ready supply of iron in their blood, Dr. Fer-
perial medical service. General Smart to att»ck the constitutions of the Weak dinand King, New York physician and
then told the house that Sir William and run'down- 11 >s not the quantity of medical author, says: *1 fully agree
Baptie was the officer who was responsi- tke f°od y°u eat which makes you strong with Dr. Baker. In the most common
ble for the breakdown of the medical bu* *s fbe amount which is assimil- foods of America, the starches, sugars,
services in Mesopotamia and the royal ated and taken up by the blood. table syrups, candies, polished rice, white
commission who investigated that gave a “Iron is absolutely necessary to change bread, soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, 
finding that was strong in the terrible fo(>d into living tissue, muscle and brain, spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, deger-
responsibility and crime that was per- Rc fined foods and modern methods of minated tom meal, no longer is iron to
petrated on the men in that particular cooking have robbed us of much of the be found. Refiining processes have re
campaign. It was almost unfit to print *ron which nature intended we should moved the iron of Mother Earth from
the terrible things these men had to en- receive and there is no doubt in my these impoverished foods, and silly meth-
dure and Sir William Baptie was re- mind that the coarse foods of wartime, ods of home cookery, by throwing down
sponsible for it. with their greater percentage of strength- the waste pipe the water in which our

Touching on the riots at Rhyll, Gen- giving iron, have materially aided in vegetables are cooked are responsible 
eral Smart said they , were the result of building up a stronger race of people, for another *great iron loss,
the pent up feeling of the men at the But unless this iron is obtained from our “Therefore, you should supply the iron
injustice perpetrated on the;m. General f°od it must be supplied in some form deficiency in your food by using some
Turner had been warned of what was that is easily assimilated if we want to form of organic iron, just as you would

possess power,' energy and endurance, use salt when your food has not enough
For supplying this deficiency and increas- salt. I have used Nuxated Iron widely
ing the red blood corpuscles, I know of in my own practice in most severe ag-
nuthing more effective than organic iron gravated conditions, with unfailing re-
—Nuxated Iron. From a careful exam- suits.”
ination of the formula and my own tests Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly
of Nuxated Iron, I feel convinced that physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor *edy but one which is well-known to 
it is a preparation which any physician Dept.), New York, and the Westchester druggists everywhere. LTnlike the older

take himself or prescribe for his County Hospital, was asked for an opin- inorganic iron products it is easily as-
patients with the utmost confidence of ion. Dr. Sullivan said: “Modern meth- similated and docs not injure the teeth,
obtaining highly beneficial and satisfac- ods of cooking and the rapid pace at make them black nor upset the stomach,
tory results. The fact that Nuxated Iron which people of this country live has The manufacturers guarantee successful
is today being used by over three million made such an alarming increase in iron and entirely satisfactory results to every
people annually as a tonic, strength and deficiency in the blood of American men purchaser or they will refund your
blood-builder, is in itself an evidence of and women that I have often marveled money. It is dispensed in this city by
tremendous public confidence and I am at the large number of people who lack Wassons Drug Store and all other drug-
convinced that if others would take iron in the blood—and who never suspect gists.

I
6

revenue.
amount had been lost to the country 
year after year.

Before closing, he wished to deal with 
remarks made by the member for

Are Hard Times Coming ?
Yes, for the man thati wears tight 

boots, but his corns are relieved quickly 
by Putnam’s Com Extractor. No pain, 
and certain cure. That’s Putnam’s. Use 
no other, 25c.. at all dealers.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS Stmjohn county, the late attomey-gen-
niicnrnuc DV eral now Permanently and happily de-
UVlKvUInC Dl fund, the moral advisor of the house,

ClCC utTUnn the eloquent advocate of unity and good 
MIC ML l tlUU will, the dispenser of vitriolic censure, 

the man in whom all the virtues unite, 
he who permits his private office to be
come a clearing house for forced gifts 
of contractors and the gentlemen who 

Worry, overwork, overstody and in- had holy visions of making eve^y man 
estioa cause insomnia. and woman swear that they were not

Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro- bribed. He would have paid no atten-
duced by drugs. tion to the member had he not seen fit

F7rst, the blood circulation must be to pour forth upon him some of his 
improved: spleen. He had said that his object in

Congestion of blood to the head must framing the public health act was that
be removed. , he might use the word “Honorable” in

Irritation in the brain must Be re- b;s stationery. It was a miserable argu- 
Beved. . ment against a public measure but quite

It’s because Ferrozone equalizes or- wortby of the honorable member’s style 
culation, because it soothes the ire’ta* of oratory. He had said that the health 
tion, because it removes congestion that wag an jncubus and for once be may
tk does cure insomnia. _have been sincere

For budding blood and nerve, for to- Ap incubus> M all knoWi was a sort of 
«tilling force and life into over-wor nightmare, a disturber of sleep, a fear-
organs, for establishing strength and v>- sop,e thing „n a pers0n’s spirit. Th ,t If women could only see the thousands 
tahty, where can you 7 g b„ bad no doubt was what the public of letters Dr. Tyrrell has received from
efficient asJrerrozo ;mnortant health act was to the honorable member, grateful women In all parts of the world.

f,vvfmber’ s P J punau .pbe bonorable member talked of taking thanking him for his wonderful inven-
“you must sleep, or break down, but ”utt°VhLP<>CkCtS*xf ti0n j,°T Bathing’ tbcy ™uld

m therphv re- that should go on the roads and bridges, soon discard the medicine bottle and look2rL ciS w“ch „ow y; He could tell the honorable member that to the cause of their trouble. 95 per
vo from sleep you’ll get well quickly, those very roads and bridges had carried cent of ell human Ills are due to accum-

Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a many people, prematurely dead, who, ulated waste in the Colon or Large In- 
done- it is a heakh-givmg tonic that any j had the act been in force twenty years testine. Warm water, properly used
child’ or delicate woman can use. | ago, would now be alive. As for his with the “J. B. L. Cascade,” will re~

Take it for a month, take it for a honorable friend from York (Crocket), lieve the cause of your troubles and
barm, but immeasurable good who had offered criticism of the act, he perfect health will follow,

will result could say that he was either playing A Winnipeg clergyman writes:
To sleep well, look well, feel well, to politics or speaking from an Ignorant “My wife is naturally sensitive Août

be free from depression, nervousness or mind. He could assure the honorable having her name appear in pub-
'blues_use Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic, member that he had his sympathy. He print, yet Is anxious that others
la healer to the weak and wretched, a Mr. Sutton said he rose with timidity should know what the ‘J. B. L. Cascade’
boon to the sleepless—sold in 60c. boxes, on account of the attitude displayed by has done for her. It has really given her
six for $2.50, at all dealers, or direct members on the opposite side during the » new lease of life. For years she had
from The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, debate on the address, as all had become been doctoring for Constipation, which

I ill-tempered before concluding their became worse each year. Since using the March winds, flying duet and dirt,
speeches. The St. John Times had sug- L- Cascade,’ first about four years are apt to Injure anv complexion, this

fffli. . V____Cl-2—Rested even that the debate might be ago, she has not been sick a day, and has be ot special[yglua. rlgh t
A* ^ Brin I pushed to a close. He would endeavor become robust and strong again. Should ieh, don’t use point, powder or anything

1/AHvlX y V* «Mill not to unduly disturb honorable mem- any person wish this letter confirmed, elee to cover if up. Too often this onlv
- M *• lnolred lntn tha I bers °n the other side. He congratulated you .« at liberty to give my name to TueÏTeliX- tl remo^the dtafl$?«nin»

Many a time you have looked Into thd Speaker on his elevation to the private. with ordinary mercoiixed wax. Applied
Jnlrror and wished that your skin would position of flrst commoner and said that Tbe “J- B- Cascade” is an invention "Whlly, the wax wifi gradually remove 
be lake other people that you knowi jj. was unfortunate Mr. Currie was un- Perfected by Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of nees, red or yellow blotches or any »ur-
^without a blemish. This wish can be a^ie to take a seat in the house All New Ywrk, and has done more during face eruption. The affected outtcle tsfheUrioti™ ‘of healtog Yiîsh ove^Vou? WCre ple3Sed that the war had come to '7“re ‘0, bealth and cle^^.^btol^M db^utiroi‘skin
the lotion of healing oils, over you» a cJose and Canada’s soldiers were re- lessen disease than all other means com- beneath la brought wholly to view.
pimples or blotches tonight—and wake turning. Some would never return nnd blned- A",ic *5® druKKla> kr ounce of mer-hp to the morning to find them gone I , for thgem the provtce should e^c?a Th, “J. B.L. Cascade” is shown and Xn^.'to JSÏMSVS
(E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, , memorja] and be wou]d suggest that the explained at E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, «gap and water. Many who have tried 
. ——^ - j most fitting site would be in front of the Union and Waterloo streetsalso ^anaiahS!g r£S2^*reBtment W*
! I legislative building. It might be well to Munro, Dispensing Chemist, 357 if bothered with wrtnklee or furrow»,

Tno Juigu ifl. WOUU, made and that there might not h. what It bas done for others. It is free, j fully effective

overseas I:v.:em
. A DEATH SENTENCESuggestions Given Whereby Insonm 

Can Be Safely and Quickly Cured»

1Paris, March 14—Emile Cottin, the 
anarchist, who recently made an at
tempt upon the life of Premier Georges 
Clemenceau, was today sentenced to 
death by the court martial which was 
trying him. The verdict of the court 
martial was unanimous.

;

the cause of their weak, nervous run
down state. But to my opinion, you 
can’t make strong, sturdy men of blood 
and iron—the kind that helped win tiie 
war—by feeding them on metallic iron. 
The old forms of metallic iron must go 
through a digestive process to transform 
them into organic iron—Nuxated Iron— 
before they are ready to be taken up and 
assimilataed by the human system. Not
withstanding all that has been said and 
written on this subject by well-known 
physicians, thousands of people still in
sist on dosing themselves with metallic 
iron simply, I suppose, because it costs 
a few cents less. I strongly advise read
ers in all cases to get a physician’s pre
scription for organic iron—Nuxated Iron 
—or if you don’t want to go to this 
trouble, then purchase only Nuxated 
Iron in its original packages and see 
that this particular name (Nuxated Iron) 
appears on the packages. If you have 
taken preparations such as Nux and 
Iron and other similar iron products and 
failed to get results, remember that such 
products are an entirely different thing 
from Nuxated Iron.

Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron 
which is prescribed and recommended 
abave by physicians is not a secret rem-

A Clergyman’s Wife Wants 
Women to Know Advant

ages of Internal Bathing

*

For Rough, Wrinkled, 
Freckled, Pimpled Skin

Ont can
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. B.

For Red Blood, Strength and Endurance
*•-
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!,t agreement when she heard Mrs. Barr 

dying, and she went to Richmond 
Hill and took charge* of the arrange
ments to have the agreement carried in
to effect.

“Border Shepherdess,” “Feet of 
! Clay,” “Bemicia,” “Remember the Ala
mo,” “She Loved a Sailor,” “The Lone 

! House,” “A Sister to Esau,” “Prisoners 
of Conscience," “The Tioni Whelp,” 
“The Black Shilling,” “The BeUe of 
Bowling Green," “The Strawberry Hand-

----- 1---------- kerchief,” “Cherry Street,” “Playing
n. I r n Ann at Home With Fire,’1" “Trinity Bells,” “MeasureDied Few Days Ago at Home g{ « M^>„ ,^hree" ^ and Ten,»

Neat New York “Winning of Lucia," “Profit and Loss,”
“Joan,” “Christine,” “An Orkney Maid. 

The burial arrangements revealed a 
Wri'er of Eiehty Work* of Fiction Ends 1 long standing, agreement between the 

Q- -p j- • p J_ late Louis Kuotsch and Mrs. Barr, made
Career at 87-'Tragedies m bar y ^en the former was editor of The

Christian Herald, and Mrs. Barr was his 
close friend and a literary contributor 
to his periodical. The story, as told by 
her daughter, Mrs. Edward Munro, is 
that Mr. Klotsch said to Mrs. Barrs 

“When you die, I want you to be 
burled in my plot in Sleepy Hollow, for 
when the resurrection comes I want you 
to be there close by me.”

Mr. Klotsch’s widow recalled this

AMELIA BARB WAS 
FAMOUS NOVELIST

were:
was Help the work of 

Reconstruction Æf Savings401

i Stamps
1W..

MRS. FAIRBANKS TO MARRY.; if ADivorced Wife of Screen Star and James 
i Evans, Jr., Get License.
New York, March 15—Beth Sally 

Fairbanks, who received her final di
vorce from Douglas Fairbanks, the 
screen star, on March 3, is to’ marry 
James Evans, jr., a broker, of Pittsburg. 
They obtained their marriage license 
yesterday, stating that they would be 
married by the Rev. Percy Stickney 
Grant of the Church of the Ascension.

Mrs. Fairbanks is thirty-two, a daugh
ter of Daniel Sully, former “cotton king,” 
and lives at 171 West Seventy-first 
street. Mr. Evans is three years her 
senior and lives at 4,205 Bigelow Boule
vard, Pittsburg. He has not been mar
ried before.

iffm AV ;r<
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Life

“AFTER THE STOPM”
Mrs. Amelia Edith Barr, novelist, who 

died Monday night at her home, 'Rich- 
mond Hill, L. I- New York, lacked only 
a few weeks of being eighty-years old. 
Mrs. Barr had never completely recov
ered from a heat stroke suffered last 
July and had been confined to her bed 
ever since.

Her daughter, Mrs. Edward Munro, 
was at her bedside when the end came. 
A younger .daughter, Miss Alice Barr,, 
was summoned, and arrived soon after
ward. Mrs. Barris other daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Monroe, wife of Kirk Monroe, 
author, was with her husband at Cocoa- 
nut Grove, Fla., but left to attend the 
funeral.

Bom in Diversion, Lancashire, Eng
land, a daughter of the Rev. William 
Huddlestone, on March 29, 1831, Mrs. 
Barr received her education in the Glas
gow, Scotland, high school. When about 
eighteen, she married Robert Bait, son 
of the Rev. John Barr of Dovehill Kirk, 
an author.

A few years after their marriage Mr. 
and Mrs. Barr moved to America, land
ing in New York when Bowling Green 
and Lafayette Place were among the 
city’s fashionable quarters. They went 
immediately west, then south, living for 
a time in New Orleans, then in Galves
ton, and finally settled in Austin, Texas, 
where they lived until after the civil 
war, when they moved back to Galves
ton. In 1867 an epidemic of yellow fever 
occurred, in which her husband and 
four sons were stricken and died, while 
she and her three daughters were spared.

Soon afterward she moved to New 
York with a letter of introduction which 
gained for her a position as teacher in 
Ridgewood, N. J. One night at a dinner 
party some one said to her, “Mrs. Barr, 
If yon can write as well as you can talk 
you might make some money." She de
termined to do so, and went to the Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher, who was then 
editor of The Christian Union, and soon 
commenced to write for that paper.

Her first novel “Jan Vedderis Wife,” 
was written in 1884 while confined to a 
chair by a sprained ankle. Bought and 
published by Dodd, Mead A Co., the 
book put her at once among the suc
cessful novel writers of the day.

Soon afterward she established a 
home at Cornwall Heights, Cornwall-on- 
Hudson, and spent many years there, 
with occasional summers in Europe. Her 
home on the north side of Storm King 
Mountain was the admiration of visitors 
for years. In recent years she had made 
her home at Richmond Hill, where she 
lived quietly, surrounded by friends,still 
devoting most of her time to her writ
ing, and keenly interested in all that 
went on in the world.

Mrs. Barr wrote no fewer than eighty 
novels. The last one, completed in June, 
1918, was entitled “The Paper Cap,” and 
was based on labor troubles in her na
tive country, England of which-she had 
been a witness. She had laid out an
other novel, “The Flag of David," upon 
which she was at work when she w^s 
stricken last July.

In addition to the “Jan Vedderis 
Wife,” some of her best known novels

Help Him to Help Himself
We owe the returned soldier every effort we can make towards securing steady 
employment for him.
Do not try to throw the burden entirely on employers. They have a grave 
responsibility, but only insofar as every man, woman and child gives willing help 
can Canada ensure a fair day’s pay for a good day’s work for all her
How can Y0,U help? By investing in War-Savings Stamps.
How will THAT help? Canada must secure foreign purchasers for the products of 
her forests, farms, and factories. Many nations are anxious to buy our goods, but 

only do so if Canada grants credit to them.
Lend your money to Canada, so that Canada may re-lend to those 
who must buy on credit. The money is being raised by the sale of 
War-Savings Stamps, so that when you invest in a War-Savings Stamp 

you provide a day’s pay for some returned soldier.
A War-Savings Certificate with 10 W-S.S. affixed will be redeemed 
by the Dominion of Canada on January 1st, 1924, for $50.00, for - 
at that date the W-S.S. are worth $5.00 each. '

War-Savings Stamps cost $4.02 in March; A
$4.03 in April; $4.04 in May, and they 

- may be purchased at any place displaying '
the Beaver-Triangle sign. ^
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rpHB economy of roofing with Paroid 
JL is apparent when you consider

It can be laid quickly, and at half the 
cost of new shingles.
When put on, Neponset Paroid forms 
the ideal roofing—fire, weather and 
wear-resisting.
Neponset Paroid Roofing lives long, 
stands up, and pays for itself yearly by 
giving absolute protection and satis
faction.
Neponset Paroid Roofs have proven their 
durability and ecqnomy for twenty years.
Neponset Paroid Roofing can be applied 
over old shingles without the added 
expense of tearing them off.

A full set of the tools required for laying 
Paroid is shown below.
Roof with Neponset Paroid—it Pays.
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three 
colors: red, green and slate grey.
Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.
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pled by the American Expeditionary 
Force. The entertainment was held in 
the largest available ball, and was at
tended by 8A00 officers and men. 
troupe will tour the larger army pos^s 
covering all embarkation ports as a unit. 
Later the company will he separated into 
several small organizations touring the 
lesser camps. No camp garrisoned by 

than 1,000 men will be omitted in

thought would be their permanent liv- 
ing place, may be gathered from the fact 
that trains are expected to leave for 
weeks and perhaps for months.

The case of German subjects who have 
resided in Belgium for long years, have 
married Belgian women and whose sons 
have fought against the Germans is par- 
ticidarly sad. Under the terms of the 
law they should be expelled along with 
the others, as they have remained enemy 
subjects. Vandervelde said ■ however: 
“It is impossible for me to send that class 
of Germans out of the country.”

undesirables beyond the Rhine. Deputy 
Lemonnier brought the minister's atten
tion to the fact that several Germans 
were walking the streets of Brussels with 
impunity and that some of them- had 
been recognized as being paid agents of 
the kommandantur during the occupa
tion

HARD 10 SET HUHSA

TO LEAVE BEL6I0M The

Brussels, Feb. 26—(Correspondence of
the Associated Press)—Despite the pass- UUu. ,iing of a law providing for the expulsion Vendervelde replied: The ministry of 
of enemy subjects from Belgium, numer- justice is doing its utmost to rid the 
ous German civilians Are often seen walk- country of German civilians hut the diffi- 
ing the streets of this city and other large culties encountered are formidable, in 
cities in Belgium <at the present time, times of peace undesirables are escorted 
While the law went into effect more than to their frontier but since the signing of 
a month ago, the Belgian government is the. armistice the Allied general staff has 
experiencing as much difficulty in getting refused absolutely to allow Germans to 
the enemy civilians out of the country as pass through the zone of occupation, 
the Allied soldiers had in expelling the Holland permits them to go through the 
enemy army from the trenches. country, but not singly. Gr°ups orlli'

The minister of justice has found the are allowed in transit At the present 
undertaking a greater one than he had time one train of undesirables is leaving 
exacted. In the Belgian chamber yes- daily. Beginning pn ® J*™
terdav Deputy Lemonnier, who acted trains will leave for Holland daily carry- 
as burgomaster of Brussels during the ing an average of^ 1200 Germans every 
enforced absence of Burgomaster Max day from Belgium.
in Prussian jails and until he was re- An idea of the number of Germans in 
moved himself to Germany, asked Min- Belgium before the ^ war and ^ the still 
ister of justk-e Vandervelde what meas- greater number who have elected to make 
ures he intended taking to expedite the it during the occupation what they

more
the tour of entertainment. The min
strels will visit all camps in Germany 
and Italy wherever American soldiers 
are, and will probably visit England.K. C. MINSTRELS IN 

TOUR Of THE CAMPS
STORE BURNED.

Word was received here last night that 
the large store of Frank Wetmore at 
Port G reville, had been burned a few 
days ago. Mr. Wetmore was formerly a 
resident of Sussex and later in the em
ploy of the S. H. White Company at vari- 
ous points. ___ __________

BIRD & SON, Limited
HAMILTON, ONT.

i
MILLS: Hamilton, Ontario; Pont Rouge, Quebec
WAREHOUSES: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Calgary, Edmonton, St. John

(A. P. Correspondence)
Paris, March 1—The Knights of Col

umbus Minstrels, the largest entertain-

EfBm™ SMOKE MACOCNALD'j INDEX210
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How many times, when the subject of purchasing a phonograph 
or talking machine has come up, have you asked yourself this question I

The Edison tone test answers it for you, completely, convincingly.

Over two million music lovers have been present when this test 
was being made ; and they have realized, as you will realize, that the 
New Edison alone can actually RE-CREATE the human voice and 
the music of human-play ed instruments.

It is all-important that you hear

“The Phonograph with a Soul**
because it is the only instrument that RE-CREATES the singers 
voice so faithfully that the human car cannot distinguish the rendition 
of the artist from that of the New Edison.

9

The wise way to" choose your phonograph is to have the several 
makes of phonographs and talking machines sent to your home on 
trial where you can make direct comparisons among them, and then 
decide which one you would like to kcep-which one you think you 
would enjoy hearing as much five years from now as you do to-day.

Be your own salesmen. Sell a phonograph to yourself. We will 
gladly send a New Edison to your home for the purpose, without any ^ 
obligation on your part

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd., 42 Prince William St

A
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“What Phonograph Shall I Buy?”

: * !

A Supremacy That Didn't 
Come “ Over Night”

N its own line the success of the 
Laco Lamp has been attained 

through these self-same factors.
For 25 years the manufacturers of 
Laco Lamp have been daily developing 
their product by infinite patient research 
and experiment — and, like the British 
Admiralty by boldly “scrapping” the 
OLD when the NEW appeared, they 
have arrived at what is to-day

The “Bestvby-Test” Lamp on the Canadian Market—

rpHE majesty of the British Navy—
X its might — its wonderful suprem- _ 

acy — did not arise in a single night. 
Hundreds of years of development— 
generations of tradition and practical 
seamanship — all were needed to con
summate the triumph of QUALITY.
Equally so, quality in ALL things re
sults only from studied effort and steady 
development toward an ideal.

IAMPSoPopular 
in Canada
Since 1909

Guaranteed for 1500 Hours’ Useful Life
(500 hours better than the next-beet lamp)

and to produce the candle-power U.S. Standard specification, provide
We are supplying Hydro Lamp* to the Toronto Hydro Electric System 

mad* under Hydro specification*—the best in the world 29 %
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gas after it left the carbureter. This put" 
the gas in perfect shape for combustion.

Now the task was to get this “fine 
as powder,” or as the engineers say ‘dry 
gas” into the cylinders without letting 
it condense on the short 18-inch but 
hazardous journey. Gas is tricky.
, They succeeded in designing a brand 
new type of canal or manifold—minus 
angles, comers, sharp comers and the 
like—and this they call the Ram’s-hom.

Any man who drives a Hot Spot 
Chalmers can tell you how wonderful 
these two devices work.

They have made the Chalmers now 
a great automobile. This is what they 
accomplish:

HIS great engine, which now' 
has a record of many million 
miles behind it, has created a 

' new movement in the automo
bile industry.

It. has swung the attention from 
multi-cylinders, extra valves and the like 
to the subject of getting-the-very-last- 
bit-of-power-out-of-every-drop-of-gas.

T
For gas has gone down and-down in 

grade; the price has gone up and up; and 
cars have not performed as once they did, 
while thepublic began tosay “they Weren't 
making cars as well as they used to.”

The public was wrong. It was not 
the car. It was the low grade gas. The 
food for an engine had changed; 
digestive organ was needed.

Among the first to observe this con
dition were the Chalmers engineers. 
They were the first to supply the answer.

They designed a Hot Spot device 
type of intake mâni- 
the famous Ram’s-

a new
Almost immediate starting1 on a cold (fay.
Perfect engine running in 3X) seconds on a cold day. 
More power out of gas than has ever been extracted

before.
Prevent raw gas from going past the pistons into the 

crank case and subsequent lubrication trouble.
Develop a smoother, softer kind of power.
Cause a lower upkeep cost through less vibration. > 
Spin more mileage out of every gallon.
Cause the engine to run cooler oti a hot day.

and attached a new 
fold now known as

iS horn.
There are many more. 
See the new Chalmers.

By means of the Hot Spot they 
cracked up, fine as powder, and heated the

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR, Ont..

1

Showrooms :
Cor. Duke and Charic

Garage:
108 to 112 Princess St.

Motor Car and /
Equipment Co., |

St. John, N. B. \

$
s

rThe Great Hot Spot Engine 
has made the Chalmers one of 
the few great cars of theworld~

i
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pied by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Yeomans.1 
It was only through the heroic efforts of 
Mrs. Yeomans that Mr. and Mrs. Craw
ford escaped from the building. Mrs. 
Yeomans gave up all thought of herself 
and her personal belongings and worked 
with all her energy to clothe the aged 
couple and get them out of the house, 
and this was only accomplished in the 
n.ck of time.

The fire was most spectacular and 
owing to the buildings being all con
structed of wood the flames were ex
tremely bright and brilliant and could 
be seen for miles around. The higli 
wind i blew the sparks to great dis
tances and they were falling on the roofs 
of the neighboring houses^like hail. The 
sparks were so numerous and large that 
the danger of the fire spreading to the 
remaining dwellings of the town was 
greatly augmented. The people were all 
on the look out and as soon as a spark 
caught it was immediately extinguished.

What was the business portion of the 
town now might easily pass for a second 
Richmond or a village over which the 
relentless Huns had passed. Of a pros
perous district nothing remains to tell 
the tale, but heaps and piles of smoking 
and smouldering ruins.

Plans are already being made for the 
future by the merchants who have been 
burned out. Some are going to move 
into vacant stores until they rebuild and 
are going to carry on business as soon 
as they can obtain stock. A movement 
is already on foot to have the business 
section rebuilt in concrete so that it will 
be more durable and less exposed to the 
dangers'of fire.

AUTOSTROP RAZOR COMMITTEE ELECTS
< f

—
The provincial committee for co-op- 

eration in girls’ work met yesterday af
ternoon in the Y. W. C. A. home in 
King street, and formally elected its 

(members and officers. The representa
tives of the different denominations ap
pointed to tlie committee were as fol

lows: Methodist, Rev, G. F. Dawson, 
Mrs. A. W. Estey, Miss Bessie Holder: 
Presbyterian, Rev. H. C. Fraser, Mrs. 
R. A. Jamieson, Miss Florence Cum
mings; Baptist, Rev. I. W. Williamson, 
Mrs. A. F. Bishop, Mrs. D. J. McPher
son; Anglican, Rev. W. P. Dunham, Miss 
Marjorie McKim, Miss Louise Howard} 
Congregational, Mrs. C. G. Flewwelling} 
Y. W. C. A. Miss Nina Yeomans, Miss 
Jessie Lawson, Miss S. B. Ganong of 
Netherwood; Sunday school association, 
Rev. W. A. Ross of Moncton, Mrs. W. 
P. Wass of Moncton, Mrs. Edgar Card 
of Dorchester.

The committee elected officers as fol
lows: President, Rev. G. F. Dawson; 
vice-president, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson; sec
retary-treasurer, Miss Bessie Holder.

The chief business of the meeting was 
the discussion of further arrangements 
for the girls’ summer camp and Miss 
Yeomans gave much valuable advice in 
this matter. It was thought that the 
camp would be held in the latter part 
of July and definite arrangements in 
connection with it were left in the 
hands of the following committee witn 
a representative from each of the denom
inations, the Y. W. C. A. and the Sun
day school association: Mrs. Jamieson, 
Mrs. A. F. Bishop, Miss Jessie Lawson, 
Miss N. Yeomans, Miss Bessie Holder, 
Rev. W. A. Ross, Miss M. McKim, Mrs. 
C. G. Flewwelling.

Retitcodiac Will 
Not Ask Assistance

The self-stropping feature 
of the AutoStrop Razor 
provides you with a keen- 
edged blade for each 
shave.

Razor — Strop — 12 blades — $5

Residents Decide to Shoulder Community 
Burdens Arising From Fire—Visit of Dele
gation to Moncton is Cancelled

AutoStropRHBR
Petitcodiac, N. B., March 14—The eight families rendered homeless by the 

re here early this morning are now being housed and cared for by the other 
unities in the village. The total damage caused by the fire is estimated to J»e 
etween $125,000 and $150,000, and about fifty per cent of this is covered by 
isttrance.

All the families and the occupants of the Mansard House barely escaped 
vith their clothes, and all were not fully dressed. The fire began and spread 
o rapidly that their homes were in firmes before they had any opportunity to . 
ave any of their furniture or more of their clothing than they were wearing.
As soon as the fire died down this morning the attention of. the citizens was 
iirected to the plight of those unfortunate ones who had been burned out, and 
:hey immediately took them into their homes and offered them shelter and pro- 
action until more, definite arrangements for their future housing can be made.

All the grocery stores in town were also destroyed and consequently there 
shortage of provisions. A committee consisting of Rev. H. A. Saunders 

ind I. Gwens, manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, were to have gone to Monc- 
ght to meet the city council, but this plan met with disapproval from 

the business men of this place, and consequently was abandoned. Mayor

The price originally'asked for by the 
Detroit United for the properties in 
question was $83,500,000. The price of
fered by the city for the same proper
ties was $29,668,936, so that the price 
agreed upon is a straight compromise of 
about $2,000,000-by both sides.

Following the reaching of this tenta
tive agreement by the City Railway 
Commission and officials of the Detroit 
United Railway, the dty council this 
afternoon decided to submit the proposi
tion to the voters at the April 7 elec
tions. If the plan carries and the pur
chase is made, the dty will assume own
ership and control of the lines July 1, 
1919, city officials state. The agreement 
calls for an initial payment by the dty 
of $15,000,000. Detroit United Railway 
stock is largely held In Canada.

PURCHASE OF DETROIT 
RAILWAY ARRANGED

I

Plan ails For $31,500,000 With 
Gty $ Initial Payment $15,000,-

s a
-ooo

toopg
v>

Detroit, Mich., March 15—After many 
years of embittered warfare between the 
city of Detroit and the Detroit United 
Railways, the purchase of the proper
ties within the city has beep arranged 
for at a compromise price of $31,500,000. 
All that remains to make the deal bind
ing are some details which the street 
railway commission and street car offi
cials will endeavor to settle at a meet
ing to be held today. This agreement 

readied at a conference Monday

on
nany
’rice, of Moncton, however, was fn communication with the town this afternoon 
nd promised to send down provisions and groceries, and these were expected on 
he afternoon train.

The fire Is supposed to have started 
ear the kitchen stove in the rear of the 
ouse owned and occupied by A. Moore. 
Tiis house is situated on what is known 

• ; the old Post Road. By the time
at the fire was discovered the flames 
id gained a firm grip on the house 
id it was apparent that it was impos- 
ble to save the building. As Mr. 
oore opened the door leading into the

kitchen, a tongue of fire was drawn in 
by the draught thus created, and before 
he could get out of the way Mr. Moore 
received a severe scorching around the 
head.

The flames spread like lightning and 
in an incredible time the house of J. 
Crawford was also on fire. Besides Mr 
and Mrs. Crawford, who are almost 
ninety years of age ,the house is occu-

•t

was 
evening.

When important details are agreed up
on, the purchase price will be submitted 
to the people for ratification at the polls.
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Necessity proved the 
vale# of the bsek-yarg f ,->/ 
garden. Since the oosi- 
mencement of the war

, ahoneende of Canadian* here Iswed by eaesrtsse 
that even n smell garden will p«y—end nspy vr*f

8*7 Make your garden the Mg provider thés gssrj

57 vseerrABies

r

Bean
Improved Golden Wax 

Loffuee
Nonpareil Cabbage Head French Breakfast

Bent
Detroit Dark Red

Hallow Crowe
'Xij iîadisl»

Garden Peer:
Improved Stratagem

FLOWERS
Aster

Meet Comet, Mixed 
Colors
Sweet William 

Finest Mixed 
Sweet All 

>Nr Sendee

dw**« Mhhwney; 
Qtaadifioea

Heming GLirr ,
rUtnhitiy

dwtwihun 
Olle Mur Mixed

R

ihsVtsa Vb $sjsk(ktilotm andM*e ys
karo A. learnt deader fin veer order. If he eemrot 
-nippy *11 y
A oopy ef our Bool catalogne will give you (ofl | 
kouhrs on garden too la. Write for one to-day»

COMPANY 
LIMITED—

TOBONTO

requirements, write ne direct.

THE RENNEUAM
KINO AND MABKET STS 

also at nohtrsal wmrqpeo VANCOuvut
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You’re getting a 
June Style in a 
March Maxwell

/ | \HE MAXWELL car of today is so vastly 
improved in appearance that many persons 

JL believe we have produced a new model
That is not the case.
It is the same chassis, scarcely with a change, 

on which 300,000 Maxwells have been built
But it is a better looking car. It is finer in 

finish; angular lines have been straightened out; 
fenders improved; bonnet simplified; cowl made 
flush with the top line of the body ; seats thick
ened by three inches; Circassian dash installed; 
gas tank slung in the rear, etc.

There are twenty-four things done to make it 
more beautifuL

We made the Maxwell simple to start with 
five years ago. Then we kept on making and 
making these cars all alike. We have now com
pleted 300,000 of them.

There is logic in doing one thing and doing it 
well. We have followed that logic. And re
sults tell today.

Maxwells have always been noted for their reli
ability. Now they wül become noted for their 
beauty.

And today we are in a position to give you a 
June style in a March Maxwell, which a year 
ago seemed quite out of the question on account 
of the war.

Come and see the latest Maxwell

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
WINDSOR, ONT.

a

*

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED, 
Showrooms : Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage 108 to 112 Princess St. St. John, N. B.
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RAMSAY'S
PAINT

NEW AMBASSADOR 
TO WASHINGTON WAR. CHANGED /THE MAP

but war dil not change the process of man
ufacture, or the purity, wholesonjeness or 
nutritive value ofyour favorite breakfast cereal

Herbert Fisher, to Succeed Lord 
Reading as British ‘Envoy, is a

“The right PAINT to PAINT right"
for sale by all dealers

yiBiilliant Scholar

X 14—Herbert AlbertLondon, March 
Laurence Fisher, minister of education, 
who will succeed Lord Reading as Brit
ish ambassador at Washington, it is re
ported, is one of Great Britain’s most 
brilliant scholars.

Mr! Fisher is fifty-four years old, and 
married a daughter of Sir Courtney Al
bert, clerk of the House of Commons and 
a distinguished lawyer. Mr. Fisher, who 
lives in Sheffield, has been vice-chancel
lor of Sheffield University since 1912. He 

educated at Oxford, Paris and Got- 
Fellow of the British

Shredded Wheat*
BAN ON FIGHTING PARSONS

Army Authorities Forbid Bout Between 
Army Chaplains in Paris

round boàt at the Palais de Glace in 
Paris. The “Fighting Parsons” were all 
ready for the bout which had aroused no 
end of interest among the soldiers, when 
orders came from the army authorities

it is made of the whole wheat nothing added, # I
nothing taken away. The removal of govern- ||
ment restrictions will enable us to supply 
die normal demand for this product Itis the 
same Shredded Wheatyou have always eaten- 
pure, dean,wholesome, mrtrltlms. Delicious^ j 
nourishing and strengthening for any meal 

' with milk or cream or fruits

Boxing has become such a popular 
sport among the American Expeditionary 
Forces in France that the enthusiasm for 
the glove game has spread even to the 
army chaplains. The Bey. Earl A. 
Blackman, chaplain, 160th Field Artil
lery, recently challenged the Rev. Charles 
Rexrode, chaplain 816th M. P., for a ten-

placing a ban on the bout.
Both men are Westerners, used to rug

ged out-door life and have often been in 
the ring. One weighed 164 pounds and 
the other 166 pounds. The reason given 
out for the calling off of the bout 
that there was a misunderstanding about 
the weight conditions.

Chaplain Rexrode before going into the 
active in athletics at Morris-

Soft White Hands waswas
tingen, and is a 
Academy and a trustee of the British 
Museum. The University of Edinburgh 
made him an honorary Doctor of Laws.

Besides rendering other public services 
Mr. Fisher, with Viscount Bryce, former
ly British ambassador at Washington, 
and other able men, was a member of the 
government committee on German out
rages in Belgium. Its report, given in 
May, 1915, told the unvarnished truth 
about German savagery. Mr. Fisher has, 
written historical and political works and 
has contributed to such journals as the 
Quarterly and Fortnightly Review.

1Follow use of Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. At night bathe them with the 
Soap and hot water. Dry and rub in the 
Ointment Wear old gloves during night 
Sample Each Free by Mail. Address post
card: “Cuticura. Dept. N, Boston, U.S.A/* 
Sold by dealers throughout the world.

a5army was
ville College, Missouri, and was active in 
football, baseball and boxing. When the 
816th M. P/s went to Camp Lewis be
fore their departure for France, the chap
lain took a course in boxing from Willie 
Ritchie and knocked out the camp heavy, 
weight in four rounds. He. was decorat
ed with the Belgium war cross for 
bravery under fire at Oudemarde in Bel
gium.

Chaplain Blackman Started his ring 
youngster at Kendall ville,

“77”
Humphreys’ “Seventy-eeven” v 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold In the Head, 
Cate rrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsilitls and Grip. M ill Oraggist

’-GROSS OF SACRIFICE”
TO THE MOTHERS AND 

WIDOWS OF SOLDIERS
i

IMADE IN CANADA

!Li I' -
career as a 
Ind., when he knocked out the town 
bully. Later- he was boxing instructor 
at the University of Kansas. Since hi 
arrival in France he has bdxed several 
budding scrappers of. the 35th Division 
with success.

Clever Interviewer
“Miss Pacer is a very bright woman, 

judging by my interview with her.” 
“What did she say?”
“Nothing much, but she approved of 

what I said.”—Boston Transcript.

March 14r-A “Silver Cross ofOttawa,
Sacrafice” will he issued by the Canadian 
government to the widows and mothers 
of soldiers who gave their lives in the 

Hon. S. C. Mewbum, minister of 
milita, in his speech in the commons to
day announced that the government pro
posed to confer such decorations in mem- - 
ory of the men who had fallen and in 
recognition of the heroic part of Canadian 
women in the great conflict. The pre
liminaries to the issue of the cross are, 
in fact, being worked out Designs have 
been prepared and are now being con
sidered with a view to the selection of 
the most suitable and it is hoped that be
fore long arrangements will be completed 
for the manufacture and distribution of 
the emblem. In addition the next of kin 
of soldiers who have lost their lives will 
receive a memorial placque of bronze be
ing issued by the British government.

Gen. Mewbum spoke of the proposal
should

COLDS The Stars and Stripes, the newspaper authorities put the on the bout ‘Ue | boxing gloves and went back to preach 
of the A. E. F., says that when the array two fighting parsons threw down tl | g.war.
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that the Canadian government 
strike a special service medal for those 
soldiers of file dominion who had fought 
in the war. He suggested that considera
tion of this might well be postponed un
til the men returned to Canada. Can
adian soldiers in common with the sol
diers of other countries allied against 
Germany would receive an “international 
medal” which would have clasps com
memorative of engagements or years of 
the great conflict Furthermore, Can
adians would receive the British war 
medals and the King's discharge certifi
cate.
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“LOUIS XVI” RATHE
Pricm $385.00 J i.
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Always ready and willing
to entertain You

. 1 i.. v

lNot » Lawyer
The lawyer was cross-examining a wit

ness to a robbery.
“When did the robbery take place?” 

he asked.
“I think—” began the witness.
“We don’t care whât you think, sir. 

We want to know what yon know.”
“Then if you don’t want to know what 

I think. I may as well leave the stand. I 
can’t talk without thinking. Fm not a 
lawyer.”—Galveston News,

A HOME to-day without music is just as incomplete and out of date 
as one without running water. For the presence of music is just 

as essential to our comfort and nappinêss as other modern conveniences.
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The one ideal way of bringing every kind of music into your home is to 
buy a
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This most versatile of musical instruments is always ready with just the 
right kind of music to suit your mood—a snappy jazz—a dreamy Hawaiian 
serenade—the latest Broadway hit or one of the old hut ever beautiful songs of 
Grandma’s day—all reproduced perfectly nd with a n w charm by means of 
the smooth Pathe' sapphire ball which n ver require changing and never 

, damages the record.
The Pathephone is built in a variety talk to influence you when making your

of styles to suit every taste and every purse. purchase. Use your eyes, ears and brains
Compare any Pathephone with any other and buy the instrument which your own
talking machine in the same price class judgment tells you, not only produces all
_note the superior quality of material of the music better than any other, but also
—construction — finish and above all— represents the greatest value for your
TONE. Do not allow a smooth sales dollars.

the principal advantages of the Pathephone—weigh them in comparison
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»3 im'T’HB health of yoor 
.k in ii too import

ant for you to be oereleii 
■bout the both soap you me. 
Keep the skin clear1 and 
smooth end prevent akin 
troubles by using
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LIFEBUOY jiUr
\HEALTH §8 AP . .. •

It is the best of ell soaps— 
yet it is more than a cleanser, 
it disinfects too
TtccortcUc edeer 
Is Lifctcc» I* « à 
tig. cfilt entcct- f 
Is. ssstirtM—vs»- / 
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= Here are 
with any other make :—

1st— It will play any record—(do not deliberately bay any machine 
which will only play a part of the available store of music.)

2nd—Pathe records are all played with a sapphire ball which never 
'injures the records and never

!
"ADAM” PATHï!

Price SUS.0*
m Maheeany. Walnut and Famed Oak

TYPE “C” PATHÉ
Prie* $115 JO0

in Mahogany. Walnut, and Fumed Oak
•as*

'injures the records and never has to be changed—(steel needles 
rip and tear the record and are a constant expense and bother.)

3rd—Pathephones are copies of beautiful old furniture and yet they 
cost no more than ordinary phonographs.

4th— You can regulate the volume of sound.
Sth— The sound chamber is all wood—this results in a richer fuller 

tone—(most phonographs have a part metal horn.)

Lever Brethere
limitai, Toronto

v1

SfepinThe Pathe' dealer will Show you how easy it is to own a Pathephone, how a small cash payment— 
probably less than you expected to pay—will bring to your home the greatest entertainer ever 
invented.

'

PATHÉ FRÈRES PHONOGRAPH SALES CO. 
TORONTO i

*
z

* I .’ r
Montreal Office: roo# Nr» Birks Bldg.

!I /
Genuine Pathe products can only be obtained from
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CARPET CLEANING AND 

P.UG-MAIUNG
The manufacturing of fine Rugp 

from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send fur free booklet containing 
valuable Information, price*, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOV.

the maritime rug woptis
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your on this coupon andsend it In.

Dear Sirsi—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ......................
ADDRESS ______

“WILLIAM & MARY” PATHÉ
Prie* f23S.00 

■ Mahogaay aed Wain*Sir
/,
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“GEORGIAN” PATHÉ
Prie nu je

k Mahogany, Wakat and Fumed Oak

“JACOBEAN” PATHÉ
Priem $215.00

k Jacobean Oak, Mahogany and Walnut
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Amland Bros., Limited
St. John, N. B.19 Waterloo Street

“QUEEN ANNE” PATHÉ
Prie t2te.ee

is Makoeur asd WJnut
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YOU’LL LAUGH!
CORNS LIFT OFFCol. C. W. Peck, V. C. 

Defends the Soldiers
Wives and Mothers 

Need Not Have 
Sore Backaches

Doesn’t hurt at all and costs 
only few cents

Constantly on their feet, attending to 
the wants of a large and exacting fam
ily, women often break down with nerv- 

I ous exhaustion.
I In the stores, factories, and on a farm ' 
are weak, ailing women, dragged down 

! with torturing backache and bearing 
i down pains.

Such suffering isn’t natural but it’s 
i dangerous, because due to diseased kid- 
| neys.
I The dizziness, insomnia and other 
symptoms of Kidney complaint can’t 
cure themselves, they require 
sistance of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
go direct to the seat of the trouble.

To give vitality and power to the 
kidneys* to lend aid to the bladder and 
liver, to free the blood of poisons, prob
ably there is no remedy so successful as 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. For all womanly 
irregularities their merit is well known.

Because of their mild soothing and 
healing effect, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
safe, and are recommended for girls and 
women Of all ages. 25c. per box at all 
dealers. Refuse any substitute for Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut

\
The work of the Young Men’s Christian 

Association has developed to such an 
extent during the last two or three years 
that the board of directors are faced 
with the problem of increasing the pres-t 
ent fadlities or finding a larger place 
for the carrying on of the work. If the 
increase in membership next vear is

Former Albert County Man Re
plies to Attacks on General Currie 
and Overseas Forces—A Liberal 
Free Trader Whe Still Supports 
Union Government

: -irS Look, Mother 1 Is tongue coated, breath 
feverish and stomach sour?

||1 •California Syrup of Figs” can’t harm 
tender stomach, liver, bowels.$8 Itthe as-

m anything like what it has oeen miring 
the past few months, and there is every 
indication to believe that it will be so, 
then almost twice the present gymnas
ium and classroom space will be re
quired.

•After very careful consideration of the 
requirements the special committee deal
ing with this matter has made a strong 
recommendation to the board of dir
ectors to the effect that after “having 
heard the statement of the needs of the 
Boys’ Work Division for an additional 
gymnasium, twelve more classrooms and 
a larger assemply hall, we advise the 
board that in our opinion we can furnish 
the classrooms needed by using ohe of 
the dormitory sections but that the other 
requirements can only be met by the 
expenditure of seven hundred dollars for 
the changes to the assembly room and 
eight thousand dollars to provide a gym
nasium on the south side of the pres
ent one and we cannot approve of such ti*e time from play to empty their bow-1 
expenditure.” els, which become clogged up with waste.

“Further in our opinion the present Utct F*8 sluggish, stomach sour, 
premises are inadequate and any further 1 Look at the tongue, mother ! If cost- 
investment on capital account is inadvis- or your child is listless, cross, feverish, 
able. We should at the earliest possible ®reatb bad, restless, doesn t eat heartily,] 
date dispose of this property and pro- ^ °\ ft°Jd ?r V.65 s?re .throa* 07 
vide a more modem building in the best a teaspqore

fill of ^California Syrup of Figs,” then] 
don’t worry, because it is perfectly harm
less, and in a few hours all this consti
pation poison, sour bile and fermenting 

expressed the wish that the building waste willjently move out ef the bowels 
was closer to the popular and more fre-i ond, Jr0u.^1 baTe. fLwd> P

Ihe first treatment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 

your druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” which has full direct
ions for babies, children of all ages and 

j for grown-ups plainly printed on the 
bottle. Look carefully and s'ee that It is 
Imade by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.”

4 i 3rOttawa, March 14—(Canadian Press) 
—In reply in the house of commons to
day to the charges of Sir Sam Hughes, 
in reference to Sir Arthur Currie, Lieut.- 
Colonel Peck, V.C, M.P., for Skeena (B. 
C.), strongly criticised Sir Charles Fergu
son, military governor of Cologne, whom 
he said had put the Canadians out of 
sounds in a message that was insulting. 
Ferguson, he said, was married to a 
«roman of Cologne and this might ac- 
:ount for his sympathies for the people 
it that city. He was the officer who 
jave up Monchy, said Colonel Peck, 
which was retaken by- Canadians.
Some Questions Asked.

.i
Magic! Just drop a little 

Freezone on that touchy com, in
stantly it stops aching, then you 
lift the corn off with the fingers.

Ti“Sir Qharles Ferguson gave up 
Monchy. Who re-took Monchy?—The 
Canadian corps.”

Colonel Peck
twenty-five miles east of Cologne he had 
told his men he would, in parliament, 
defend the character of Canadian troops.

Colonel Peck then informed the house 
that he would make the name of Sir 
Charles Ferguson stink in the nostrils of 

had acted discreditably on the field of aH patriotic and honest men. 
battle. There was only one other man British Troops in Revolt.

deAared that when:v:

1 JRirr#

m

i
COL. C WyfPECK, V.C, a native of .

Albert gounty who, yesterday, upheld m thc Canadian army of this name and, There were lots of things that hap- 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, in the house 1 his reputation as a hard hitter in his sufficiently high rank to be confused with pened in the British army about which

this afternoon, asked if the Imperial maiden speech in the house of commons. Colonel Currie, but if Sir Sam had an- nothing was known. In 1U17 life went
government had yet filled the vacancy other man than the leader of the Can- into a town in which 40,000 British
on the international waterways commis- ------ ------------------------------------------------------adian corps in mind, he should come out troops were in open insurrection, 4,000
sion, caused by the appointment of Mr. considered of oreot streteirie value hv tikc a man and tcl1 who lt was. Canadian troops were taken to guard the
Megneault, to the supreme court bench. i ctoff g * Sir Sam Hughes—“On the contrary, I railways and bridges. He expressed him-

Sir Thomas White replied that no L o™ u T n i ' i r» i mean Arthur Currie, and will take the self clearly and emphatically on the
recommendation had yet been made by' „ ^am Hughes, Colonel Peck went j firgfc Opportunity 0f saying so in this question of his political beliefs. He had
the dominion government for the filling °,n’ had T'lke,d “f Slr Art^ur C.V,m* » house.” been four years overseas fighting for the
of the vacanyc. ' ug!‘ Slr |,rthUj were the villain of, “Then,” said Colonel Peck, “if this principles of liberation and if the Lib-

Mr. MacKenzie, leader of the opposi- ,le pl!ce’ c°‘d and Machiavellian. But I campaign of infamy is to continue, I de- eral party had not come up to scratch 
tion, asked when the government woulu „le n,c.10n Cambrai was not a local pjore jt.” it was no fault of his. He had had no
' in U position to give the house in- Canadian act on. It was part of a vast “May I ask a question of the honorable belief in the Liberals getting on with the 
formatsfin concerning the inquiry into enterprise which extended over a gentleman ?” said Sir Sam. “Is it a fact war but the Unionist government had
the Kinmel Camp riots great strctch of country and lasted for that Colonel John A. Currie Should go offered them a definite policy while the

Sir Thomas White replied that he had days and weeks. It was part of General through life smudged because of the mis- Liberal policy was of shifting sand, 
been advised by the minister overseas Foch 8 scheme of striking at different i deeds of another and not have his name What party would-they turn to? When 
that a board of inquiry is holding a full Parts of the line until he shook the heart cleared?” ' the Liberal party could show him they
nvestigation. As soon as the report of °t the German people and forced the Colonel Peck replied that he did not bad a more progressive policy and when
he board is received, it would be com- German government to sign the most hu- want to enter into any discussion about they could convince him that they were 
nunlcated to the house. In the mean- miliating Jtpnistice in the history of na- a member of the house and would not in earnest and meant to pursue it, he
Ime, it was not possible to make any tions. If the battle of Cambrai were have brought Colonel Currie’s name in would follow it. Referring to Mr. Mac-
ifficial statement. j wrong it was not due to General Currie had he not been desirous of defending Kenzie’s invitation that the light was in

Hon. Mr. Murphy asked if the gov- nor to tile Canadian high command. If the Canadian commander. However, he the window, he said when he returned to
rnment had any information of the riot- anybody were wrong, it was the British de clared, if this campaign against Sir the Liberal party, he was going to walk
ng at Whitley Camp. general staff, and their action had the Arthur Currie continued he would tell through the front door at high noon.

Sir Thomas replied that there was no concurrence of the greatest military some things he knew, and certain gen- I am a free trader, he said amid
fficial information to hand of any riots genius of the age tlemen would rue the day that they loud cheers from the opposition, to which
t Whitlev Camp. I n n „ „ , . , were bom. }>e retorted that he only wished they
. . p, ,, . I Gambrar Really Pocketed. “i have always had the greatest ad- had hair tue same enthusiasm for free

oionei reexs speech. I sir Sam H , , d k d whv th, miration for the character of Sir Sam trade in this country durjhg the last ten
Colonel Peck, V. C., then resumed the 1 forces djd not gA round Cambrai Tfhat Hughes,” continued Colonel Peck. “I or twenty years. He said he had been a

ebate on the address. The galleries Colonel Peek declared was what actual- was never one of those who thought that supporter of the Lmeral party for a
ere crowded and there was a large j happened The Canadian corps was I the honorable gentleman had made a }?ne time but like Dr. Clark, had found

tendance of members to hear the mem- Z the north j h. T 1 hundred thousand dollars out of the Ross httle difference between the two parties,
er for Skeena deliver his maiden speech. ° “ , . „ Î, rifle. But I think the statements he has He said he was elected as a soldier can-
/lien he rose he was greeted with pro- Z®* , thei made are unworthy of him.” didate to support the Union government
mged cheering from both sides of. the feUr Thel| DTe,jaws!r„ AM . ■ and’ he added: ▼“ do 50 until 1
ouse and with very few preliminaries ^'08ed 811(1 80 fa.ras Colonel P*k knew, Conditions m Camps. see something better.”
e got down 4o the business of his “f1* Z,as v"y Mme street fighting. Ihe Turning to the recent riots in English He thought they should give the gov- 
oeech. He intimated that he had not Hllrd, Lanadlan division went through demobiliaztion camps, Colonel Peck said ernment a chance and he appealed to the
ltended to speak at such an early date, Cambrai but, Colonel Peck added, lie. that probably they were much exag- opposition to approach the government
ut some subjects had been touched !lad not heard there was any street fight- gerated. You could not, he said, get from a charitable standpoint,
pon which he might be able to express although there must have been a Jit- several thousand full blooded men to- 
imself with authority. j tie. As a matter of fact, Cambrai was gether without having: transgressions of
He thanked the house for the kind wel- on the division line between two armies the military law which was very much

given him. He thanked General which in itself was evidence that the stricter than ordinary civil law. The
lughes for his friendly words, and said action was not a local one that Sir Ar- great test of soldiers was the opinion of
e was exceedingly sorry to have to j thur Currie could control. ] the civilains with whom they came into
lake sharp reply to some things that I Colonel Peck declared that the orders ' contact and everywhere, from Ypres to 
le former minister of miiitia had said. ! Received by the first division, of .which the Somme, there was nothing but one 
Saying that be was not in touch with i his battalion "formed a part, were not to great swath of goodwill toward the boys 

ue general subjects of politics, he passed. | incur heavy icasualties. As an instance, of the Canadian corps. When his own 
-i to deal with the statements made by i Ke related hbw on the night before the i regiment left Germany, even the Ger- 
ieneral Hughes. He expressed himself , armistice came into effect, lie was ad- ! mans had cheered them.
• <=-*« “s- a“'i“ "w— • .a», «s,»» p~".-

met by a heavy machine gun fire. H.s ^“gnl From the ttrst mo^nt Wionei vitation of Superintendent W. W. Hub- 
“Any man who says anything that | “Jf" C";ffnP ied Z"d disc“ss,'lg lbe sl.tu' Pee/declared Canadians found the Brit- bard, the delegates spent the entire day. 

«till cause these wounds to bleed afresh,” j ^s expressed tlfat they should entejt^ ish authorities unsympathetic, Canadians President C. F Alward was in the chair 
laid Colonel Peck, “should have indis- : ZasJxpres8fd ;liat ”’7 " , were put out of bounds by a message and introduced the speakers. At the
iutable facts behind him.” ! Vlllage at n‘gh,t and d^v1c.„°“t tbe>9er' which Colonel Peck characterized as close of the proceedings a hearty vote

General Hughes, he said, for whose ; ™al18 80 “ to have gdod Millets. In view most insulting. It contained the words: of thanks was extended to Mr. Hub- 
haracter he had the utmost respect, had °Ltbe ^ m regard to I “Owing to the continued misbehaviour bard.
aade the statement that a great many flties> h<>weTer, this course was not fol-| 0f Ule Canadians Cologne will be put out lhe delegates went to the experi- 
ves of Canadian soldiers had been sac-, lo"ed" , „ j I of bounds.” mental station by special train, arriving
ificed in vain and for no useful purpose., Next da?' the third division relieved Colonel Peck was proud to say, how- at U a m. Until noon they inspected
[e had also said that he knew Cambrai : the first Canadian division, and, said ever, that there were Canadian officers I ti'e barns and other portions of the sta
led and spoke of it as “a dirty little Colonel Peck, “the grand old first passed who resented that order. Sir Arthur tion and at 12 o'clock sat down to
oe-horse town, not worth the life of one i out of the fight and went to its rest with Currie replied that the order in the way ! luncheon served in the dining hall,
■inadian soldier.” i a record seldom achieved since tiie war in which it was couched, could only be j Luncheon was followed b ya short pro-
“I think he must have been out the ' began.” considered a,i insult; and the commander gramme of addresses,

tght before,” said Colonel Peck, amid „>R N Wortfa Live, » of the first Canadian division, General! Professor W. S Blair, superintendent
eneral laughter, in which Sir Sam ge 1 W nn L- Ve3' MacDonald, challenged production of : of the experimental. farm at KentviUe
lughes himself joined. A few days after Sir Arthur was at proof’ that the Canadians had been un- | (N. S.), spoke upon the work carried

his bedside to inquire about his sickness duly obstreperous. Sir Charles Ferguson ; out on that farm and upon soil improve- 
and to discuss certain questions, and made certain charges. General MacDon- ment by the use pf lime and clover. He 

Colonel Peek produced two maps of said to him: “Peck, we might wish to aid made investigation and found that ; also discussed the necessity of interest-
e war zone around Cambrai to illus- deliver a stunning blow. We could do the number of Canadians charged in , *nK boys and girls growing up on the
ite its importance. One of the mem- it, we might deliver a crushing blow for Cologne—not convicted—was very much farms in all things connected with the
rs asked if he could tell the population revenge, but tlie policy of revenge is not lower than the number that would be s.tud>: agriculture. Professor E. S.
the town and the speaker gave it as worth one man’s life” 1 normally charged among a similar body j Archibald* of Ottawa, acting director of

s opinion that it would be frofn thirty j Gencral Currie said he was sick and1 of men in the same time. j experimental farms, spoke on livestock
fiftv thousand. I horrified at the loss of Canadian lives “And,” Colonel Peck declared, “when i experiments at the various farms and

Sir Sam Hughes interjected the infor- j thi and Colonel Peck asked f{ 1 the first division, war-worn, returned, it ! stations which aro twenty-nine in num-
ation that the population of Cambrai: t"/t ^Jthe l^ngu^ge of a cool schem-i had the insults of Sir C1,arles Ferguson ' her. More than 5,000 animals are mam-

07 000 • S J , g , , : ’ n m ! ringing in its ears. Sir Charles Ferguson : tamed. Facts were bcing.collected which
It was not the population of Cambrai "owVmnbitiun'V W°S i was married to a woman of Cologne and | did not fail to be of userto farmers all
at constituted its importance from a 8-TheAm onTsaid H at at Mons he did ‘hat may account for some of his strange through the dom.mon He expiamed a

irv noint of view, howCver, said! colonel saldtl,‘at at lMPnS’ '.'f dld ! sympathies for the inhabitants. He com- number of experiments which were be-
i7pLk It was the relation of the P0t hef,r ,aI7 °f, uCse, ex1traord‘nary inanded the 17th corps at Arras when it ing conducted at the Fredericton station 

1 to the whole battle frbnt. A glancei t t lat General Hughes had sponen wcnt out 0f the town when we had to and invited his hearers to accompany
the mans which he had before him °f" ,There ^elT’ he saw, from the re- be rushed down there on that account. him later to the stables for practical
the maps wnicn ne nau oeiore n,m cords> seventy-five casualties, but prob- , demonstrations.

ould show the members t at s x or ably tbeSe casualties were for some days-------  ' ■ George Sanders, specialist of the en-
ven national highways ran to Ç ™*l and probably extended over some miles tomological Moratory at Annapolis (N.
rai in addition to railw y a . Qf fr(>nt. .Colonel Peck remarked that VERY SIMPLE CURE S.), told of the work his branch had

therefore a great ranspor ion news travels extraordinarily fast among n - __ ; been doing in regard to insect injuries
the men and if any of the tilings hail FOR LAD CULUj and diseases. C. M. Williams, assistant
happened that General Hughes talked j superintendent at the Fredericton sta-
about they would soon hear about it. ,, ! T , , I tion, spoke on horticultural work there.

“Those Canadian soldiers,” he said, L,îtlyour..c°ld gJIn hcadway and y0.ul W. W.. Baird, superintendent at the
“will get your number so quick vou ca"t beep it from running into Catarrh. I e rimental farm at Nappan (N. S.), 
haven’t got a leg to stand on If these Catarrh never stays in the same place 
things took place you would have heard -it travels down into the lungs, then 
it by other means than by the eloquence 111,. 1 , , . . . , . , „
of the honorable member for Victoria.” Drlvc ™ld3 and cata"h nght °ut of

your system while you have the chance.
Easily done by inhaling Catarrliozone, 

which instantly reaches the true source 
of the trouble, gets right where the 
living germs of catarrh are working.

I
i '

A laxative today saves a sick child
Children simply will not takemorrow.

Ô

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
rid your feet of every hard com, soft 
Corn, or com between the toes, and cal
luses, without one particle of pain, sore
ness or irritation. Freezone is the dis
covery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

locality.”
This will be very welcome news to 

many young men as well as business 
and professional men, who have so often

be

leton explained that in places where the 
buildings were tenanted and people liv
ing in them no permits were granted as 
he could not turn the people into the 
street.

The magistrate said that Mr. Arm
strong would have to satisfy the inspec
tor before Monday at 2 o’clock when the 
case comes up again “because if there is 
going to be an inspector to carry out the 
law what’s the use of having an inspec
tor if he Is not one.”

To this Mr. Armstrong said that there 
should be an inspector for all and not 
for certain individuals.

The case stands until Monday after
noon.

BRITISH LAND OWNERS
SELLING BIG ESTATES

Tenant! are Buying in Most Cases— 
May Have Effect on Emigration

London, March 15—The tendency of
the times towards distributing the bene- less disposed towards migration to Can- 
fits of the country amongst the people a da to own and work land of their own. 
who are immediately operating them is Their inability in previous years to pur- 
evident in the large sales of estates chase land here both because of its price 
which have been proceeding for the last and because owners refused to sell, has 
two vears and are now greater than ever. ] sent them to Canada, wuile iheir personal 

j Great landowners, whose names have inclination might incline them to remain 
been by-words in the counties and whose at home. Thus the effect on emigration 
tremendous power was based on their will no doubt be noticeable, 
land holdings are announcing the sales of 
their large estates by the thousands of
acres. The Duke of Sutherland, for in- Thursday evening about forty-five 

Word has been received by his fam- fitanse, will sell during the coming sPrinS friends gathered at the home of Mr. ami
no less than 114,000 acres m Scotland. A MrS- w Hfl Souther, Beacons field Av- 
dozen others advertise their offer of prop- West End, and on behalf or those
erties rangmg from 8JX)0 to 18,000 acres. present James Spencer presented to 

The reason for this is not only the ' ,__ „ _ j; ,__ _taxation which goes with large holdings j Mr Souther made a ve^ neTt repH Th e 
but the existing high prices at which ^ i
these properties can be sold. Two hun- ! rcst.of thf evenmg was spent in dancing, 
dred and fifty dollars an acre is an or- muslc and games’ 811(1 there was a dalnty 
dinary run of price. In most of these pass around-

SMOKE MACDONALD'S-INDEX
SURPRISE PARTY.

PRIVATE ARBO ILL.

DEMONSTRATIONS AT 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM

ily that Private Judson Arbo is ill with 
influenza In France.

}me
A special meeting of the DeMonts 

Chapter, I. O. D. E, was held yester
day afternoon with the first vice-regent,
Mrs. W. E. Foster, presiding, and ar
rangements were made for helping to
sell tickets for the G. W. V. A. concert cases the tenants are buying, which is 
which is to take place soon. It was also . fairly good evidence that the war years 
decided that the chapter would hold a. have 
bridge some time in the week after | Th 
Easter.

Fredericton, March 14—The annual 
meeting of the Farmer's and Dairymen’s 
Association of New Brunswick came to

Not Much of a Union 
Hewitt—I am wedded to my art. 
Jewett—Mrs. Hewitt has no cause to 

be jealous.

meant good retstrns to them, 
e immediate effect of this on Can

ada is that agricultural England will beras ex 
hese s
housands who had lost dear friends in 
-he war.
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%Physical fitness does 

not depend on agi 
but on the condition 
in which the blood 
stream has been kept.

iC
—wwas

intre. While the Germans lield tlie 
and the country around it, they 

ere in control of this canal and could 
ood certain areas in such a way as to 
rengthen their position. If, however, 
\ey could be beaten back from tlie 
>Wn, their right flank would be im- 
erilled.
The importance of controlling Garn

irai was agreed upon by the British gen
erals, said Colonel Peck, and it was also

iwn

spoke in regard to the horse industry. 
He illustrated his remarks by an ex
hibition of Clydesdale and Percheon 
colts which were being raised at the 
Fredericton station.

Superintendent W. W. Hubbard wel
comed the convention and gave a short 
outline of the work that he was doing, 
after which the party broke up into 
smaller parties and visited various parts 
of the station where they found those in 
charge ready to give explanation and in
formation.

The purity of the blood stream depends entirely on the Kidneys. 
If the Kidneys
year after year, a healthy, sound body is the result, and the ail
ments that are generally characteristic of old age do not appear.

Insure a healthy body and, comfortable old age by keeping the Kidneys 
in proper shape always with

Advance Into Germany.
Colonel Peck said that he advanced 

with his battalion nine miles in one day 
and took five towns, that they never fired 
a >hot and never lost a man. They 
captured five or six German military
police who had overstepped themselves A . . T i t _as police were supposed to do all over A Remedv to Cure
the world. This was greeted with much ^ ^
laughter. Hawking and spitting cease, because

Tlie laughter, however, was prolonged thc discharge is cured. The nostrils are 
when Colonel Peck mentioned that dur- beared, headache is relieved, breath is 
ing this triumphant advance he had Purified. Every trace of catarrh, bvon- 
“kissed an awful lot of women” and the chial and throat weakness is permanent- 
only unfortunate thing was lie found all ly cured, 
the old women-crowded to the front. Shun medicines that contain harmful

As to Sir Arthur Currie, he said he drugs—use a Safe remedy that is pre- 
i was a commander whom he was proud scribed by doctors, that is used in hospi- 
to have served under with extreme affêc- tais, that is endorsed by thousands Ca- 

\ tion and loyalty. He described him as tarrhozone has cured. For winter ills 
; one of the great commanders they had there’s nothing half so good, 
in this war. Sir Arthur Currie, the Two months’ treatment, large size, 
speaker said, was the natural leader for price $1, and guaranteed. Small siz;*, 
a great democratic army. When he be- 50c., trial size 25c., at dealers every- 
came commander it was no political in- where, 
fluence and his appointment had been 
opposed by some jealous rivals. How
ever, it had met with the approval of 
the British commander-in-chief, which 
was the deciding factor. It also niet with 
the hearty approval of all ranks in the 
Canadian corps.

Sir Sam Hughes, said Colonel Peck, in 
giving to the house a list of those who 
had distinguished themselves overseas or 
had relations at the front, mentioned 
Colonel John A. Currie, remarking that 
Colonel Cutrie should not be confused 
with another man of the same name who

I
kept performing their function properlyarer Catarrhozone

Carters BUILDING INSPECTOR
ÏIverI
I PIUS.

LAYS A COMPLAINT

GitlDiilsfor the JHl kidneys

R. J. Armstrong was before Magistrate 
Ritchie yesterday afternoon on a com
plaint from Building Inspector Carleton 
regarding a structure in North Market 
street. Mr. Carlton said that he had 
visited the property in the rear of the 
pool room some three years ago and had 
found an open yard with an old portion 
of a building that had been there for 
many years. He went there again on 
February of the present year and again 
discovered a wooden structure in the 
open yard the roof of which was cov
ered. The portion of the old shed was 
converted into one room with a rough 
flooring underway. The inspector said 
that he had seen carpenters working 
there. He laid an information for the 
work going on-as no permit had been 
secured from him. The building inspec
tor was questioned by Mr. Armstrong 
about permits for work being" done to, 
other buildings and extended repairs that 
were underway on places which had 
been visited by fires. To some of these ‘ 
the building inspector said he had grant
ed permits and to others ,he had not. 
Asked as to the discrimination, Mr. Caï*-

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 
e Liver Pills 

wü set you right 
over night

w

Sheafs of testimonials from those in ripe years prove that Gin Pills have
been the means of preserving their health and strength and freeing them 
from pain and disease. -, i

v.

Sold everywhere for 50c. a box.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

U.S. residents should address : Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Purely Vegetable
Snail Pill, Small Dow, Small Pries

.<>

v1

CURES 
IT F* "V M! '4^
Guaranteed and Sold in St. John by 
J. Benson Mahony,
The Ross Drug Co., Limited,
Olive’s Medical Hall.

barter’s Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of 
those who lack Iron in the olood, 

most pale-faced people do.
s 811
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Doctor’s
Formula

Over 100 Tears op Success

JOHNSON’S 
"odyne LINIMENT
(Internal as tcell as External use)

A soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering, wonder
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
For more than a century humanity's best

“Friend in Need”
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Mrs. Sayrej Mrs. Busby, Mrs. George 
K. McLeod, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. 
H. B. Robinson.

members who presented her with a bou
quet of spring flowers.

Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, who has 
been in Montreal for several weeks visit
ing her sisters, Madame Katie and 
Madame Agnes CarvilL, religious of the 
Sacred Heart Convent is now in Hali
fax with her son, Mr. Pelham Winslow, 
but expects to return to St. John in the 
very near future.

■ Mr. James G. Harrison was re-elected 
president of the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club at the annual meeting on 
Monday of this week.

Miss Mary White was hostess last 
evening at a very delightful dance held 
at the family residence in Sydney street.

Captain Hay is visiting in New York 
this week.

Mrs. Crosby and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay 
left on Tuesday for Winchester (Mass.), 
to visit Mrs. Crosby’s daughter, Mrs. 
Kelly.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson is spending a 
few weeks with Mrs. Thomas in Freder
icton.

~7~ r
•COWERS

AjflBRAî®

►
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

Of THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

Mrs. Percy Thomson and son Eric 
Thomson expected to leave this week 
for Boston to meet Mr. Thomson, who 
is on his way from Pinehurst, North 
Carolina.

|\vlJ;.v me trade mark or «mutt 
WHEN PLACED ON

\\ Mrs. Royden Thomson was among the 
hostesses who gave enjoyable—if small 
—luncheons at Rothesay this week.

Mrs. Philip Palmer and two chil
dren, after spending some weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mariner Teed, in St 
John, returned this week to their home 
in Dorchester.

At the annual meeting of the Trinity 
church W. A. held in Trinity school 

Tuesday, Mrs. L. Richmond 
Harrison was unanimously re-elected 
president of the association.

G
rA'Ai Victor Crosby, Dr. Lochary, Mr. Graham 

Paterson, Major H. H. McLean, Mr. 
George Millar, Mr. Clark.

Mrs. Frank Elkin, at the Green Lan
tern on Saturday entertained at tea Mrs. 
Abramson, Mrs. Frank Robertson, Mrs. 
Anglin Flanagan, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. 
George Hamm, and Mrs. Roland Skinner.

dinnerOne of the most picturesque 
tables seen for some time was that ar
ound which sat eighteen young people 
one evening last week when Miss Mary 
White was the presiding hostess, the 
function was held at the family resi
dence in Sydney street, Mrs. Louis Bar
ker acting as chaperone in the absence ot 
the young hostess’ mother, Mrs. Wal
ler W. White. Spring flowers, mauve 
and pink ribbon bows, nosegays for the 
ladies and buttoniers for the gentlemen, 
besides dainty place cards at each plate, 

features which made the table ap
pear like a garden in springtime. After 
dinner the guests saw the show at the 
Imperial, qfterwards returning to the 
residence in Sydney street where dancing 
and supper ended an altogether delight
ful evening. Those present were Mrs. 
Louis Barker, Miss Audrey McLeod,Miss 
Kathleen Coster, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, 
Miss Leslie Grant, Miss Alleyne Starr, 
Miss Annie Armstrong, Miss Lou Rob
inson, Captain Hay,
Vaughan, Mr. Cecil West, Mr. Stuart 
McLeod, Mr. Penneston Starr, Mr. Cecil 
Fitzgerald, Mr. Stuart White, Mr. Irwin.

I; - “Takes the Wet 
H Out of Rain."

For the 
Fisherman

A STRONG, well made garment— . 
Z\ that will stand all the hard wear 

that a coat of this kind will get. 
The shoulders and sleeves are double, 
the body being lined half way down. 
Made of heavy material finished with

Clothing. Ask your dealer.
TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED 

Toronto Halifax Vaneouvi
Coast to Coast Service.

ters, M. D. No. 7, is enjoying his ex
periences there. Sergeant McLean is a 
brother of Mr. A. Neil MacLean, secre
tary-treasurer and manager of Oak Hall, 
this city.

Mrs. W. A. Clarke is visiting her par
ents, Judge and Mrs. McLatchey, iu 
Campbellton.

Mrs. Percy McAvity was a 
guest of Mrs. Frank B. Carveli at 
Roxborough, Montreal.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, who left 
last Saturday to attend the executiv# 
meeting of the National Council ot 
Women in Ottawa, as the représenta 
tive of the St. John Council, made he 
headquarters at the Chateau La Uriel 
while in the city.

At a special meeting of DeMonPs 
Chapter held on Friday morning, it was 
decided to hold a ladies’ bridge soon 
after Easter in the Studio assembly 
room.
Mrs. Walter Foster was in the chair.

House on Thursday "evening. Among 
the guests were Mrs. John McLean, 
Miss Vera Davis, Miss Marion Belyca, 
Miss Constance Ewing, Miss Creighton, 
Miss Grace Young, Miss Frances Mc- 
Inemey, Miss Shaw, Miss Helen Hayes, 
Miss' Dorothy Blair, Miss Marjory 
Staples, Miss Lewis, Miss Marjory Rob
ertson, Miss Helen Fleming, Miss Alice 
Young, Miss Olivia Gregory, Misses 
Villa Gladys James, Miss Morrie Wise
ly, Miss Freda Davis, Miss Lu McDiar- 
mid, Miss Evelyn Currie, Miss Marjory 
Robinson, Major Barnes. Lieut. Lyle 
McGowan, Lient. Reg. Bonnell, Lieut 
Reg. Dean, Lieut. Brown, Lieut Lloyd 
Drew, Dr. Lockering. Mr. Edwin, Arm
strong, Mr. Keltie Wilson, Mr. Arnold 
Young, Mr. Hugh. Gregory, Mr. Hardld 
James, Mr. Don Armstrong, Mr. John 
Russell, Mr. Douglas Humphrey, Mr. 
Llovd Ryan, Mr. Stanley Rankine, Mr. 
Leslie Creighton, Mr. Lee Waring, Mr. 
Ball and others.

room onSeveral chapters of the Daughters of 
the Empire jnet this week to discuss 
future plans for the patriotic work of 
the association. At all these meetings 
approval was expressed that a municipal 
chapter was about to be formed in St. 
John arid in chapters where already a 

savings society was not in existence 
established. Windsor Chapter

At a largely attended meeting of St 
Monicas Society in K. of C. hall, Mon
day‘afternoon, it was announced by the 
secretary, Miss Amelia Haley, that $300 

realized from proceeds of the re-

were
x

!« reihn:war
one was
reported that a very delightful entertain
ment took place in City Hall, West St. 
John, on Monday evening when a musical 
sketch called Mother Carey’s Chickens 
was given before an enthusiastic audi- 

Miss Gertrude Lawson is regent 
of Windsor Chapter. Among the singers 
at this entertainment was Mrs. George 
Hare who as Miss Grace Manning in 
former years established for herself as 
St. John singer an- enviable'reputation.

was
cent most successful ball, after all ex
penses were paid. A war savings so
cle*-- was formed with Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien consenting to act as president. 
Olso $50 was set apart to buy war sav
ings stamps which will form the nucleus 
of a sinking fund for the society. Mrs. 
David P. Chisholm, president of the 
society, was in the chair.

Sir Donglas Hazen, recently invested 
with knighthood by the governor-general 
at Ottawa, and Lady Hazen, arrived 
home on Wednesday.

; i
Serbian children in making useful warm 
garments for them. A pleasant after- 

with tea served at 4 o’clock is

L:
r

noon
approved by the sewers.Mr. Murray encc.

Mrs. Shirlev Peters entertained some 
friends at tea at the Green Lantern »nMrs. Gillmor Brown, who was in 

Fredericton, the guest of Mrs. William Tuesday afternoon. 
Pugsley, arrived home on Monday.

a
Three St. John officers are now on the 

overseas Canadian Headquarters. staff. 
They are Colonel Malcolm McAvity, D. 
S.O., GS.O., Major Don Skinner, D.S. 
O.; and Captain Anglin, M.C. Con
gratulations are being showered upon 
these gallant officers by St. John friends.

Mrs. A. C. Skelton was hostess at a
„ . ml , ... ™__ ____ Mrs W D Foster was unanimously re- small luncheon at the Union Club on

twined" Sh-°r Dowlas Ha^n Ldy elected president of the Mission church Thursday for Mrs. Beardmore, of To-

Mr. W. A. Maclauchlan returned from 
Montreal on Monday with the reassuring 
news that his son, Major Roderick Mac
lauchlan who was seriously ill in hospital 
in Montreal was much improved. Since 
then Major Maclauchlan has had a slight 
setback but not one of a serious nature.
Mrs. Maclauchlan, his mother, and his 
sister, Mrs. Young, are with the major 
in Montreal.

Mrs. Percy Thomson gave a prettily 
arranged luncheon at her residence m 
Germain street on Tuesday in honor of 
Mrs. Beardmore, of Toronto. The deco
ration scheme for the luncheon was yel
low and white. Daffodils centred the 
table, silver candclabras held yellow 
candles and the place cards were yellow 
in color. Those present were Mrs. Beard- 
more, Mrs. McCremmon, Mrs. J. M. 
Christie, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. 
Walter Foster, Mrs. Creighton,Mrs. Louis 
Barker, Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Miss Edith 
Skinner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shives Fisher ex- 
to leave Boston this week for Ash- In the absence of the regent,pect

ville, North Carolina, to remain for six 
weeks.

This afternoon at the Green Lantern 
Mrs. Louis Barker will entertain Lieut 
H. Barker and a few friends at after- 

Lieutenant Barker has re-

con-
It was with sincere regret that the 

received in St. John of theColonel Guthrie, Major W. A. Harri- 
Lieut. H. C. Barker, M.C., and 

are well
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, who 

have been in Toronto were expected 
home this week.

noon tea. 
cèntly arrived from overseas.

news was
death of Mr. Robert W. Visart deBury 
which sad occurrence took place on Feb
ruary 14 at the military hospital East
bourne, England. Mr. deBury swas the 
fourth son of the late Count * vtobert 
Visart deBury, and a brother of Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin of this city. Mr. deBury 
spent four years at the front, and was 
when stricken with pneumonia, about 

Senrt A M McLean formerly in the to leave for this side. Colonel Conn' 
office of the X. D. S. and T„ It head- | deBury and de Bocarme was present a 
quarters, is now in Siberia and according I his brother’s funeral at Seaford on Feb 
to word received at military headqnar- ruary 18.

Mrs. Thomas Gilbert had as dinner 
guests at the Dufferin Hotel on Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. LeMesurir, . Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur W. Adams, Mrs. David P. Chis
holm.

Dr. D. Carleton Allen, Fredericton, arid 
Mrs. Allen, spent Monday in the city.

son,
Lieut. Charles P. Grannan 
known officers who have recently re
turned home from overseas service.

J ' ■
'I Mrs. Sherwood Skinner was called to 

London, Ontario, last week on account 
of the serious illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Edge.

Mrs. Boucher is expected in town this 
week or next to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Iveonard Tilley.

A number of ladies enjoyed an out
ing to Crescent Lake on Thursday of 
this week. Among those present were

Mrs. Frank Young, who until recently 
was the guest of Mrs. MacNeillie, in 
Toronto, is at the present time in Mont
real visiting Mrs. Gardner, sister of 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, West St John.

F
St. George’s Societey, at a meeting 

recently held, decided to celebrate the 
national festival by holding an assem
bly and dance in Orange Hall That 
the decision will be agreeable to the 
young people it is unnecessary to add.

A delightful dance was enjoyed By 
about sixty young people at the Manor

The event of the week in theatric.".! 
circles was the presentation of “In Lilac 
Time” by the Halifax Stock Company. 
The play was charming in character and 
tlie acting, especially' of the leading lady, 
Miss Laura Arnold, was very fine. The 
Imperial was crowded at all four per
formances, which is a record for St. John, 
as usually the third night of a play finds 
many empty seats in any theatre where 
such an experiment is tried. Fashionable 
St. John held box seats on all evenings 
and even in these set apart spaces seats 

not available after the first night. 
Miss Arnold bidding adieu to lier soldier 
was so touching and so prefectly natural 
that dry eyes were the exception when 
the curtain went down on the act. St. 
John will hope to see these ladies and 
gentlemen from Halifax soon again.

Mrs. Hedley V. Bridges, Fredericton, 
was the guest this week for a few day's 
of Mrs. Rov Campbell, Elliott Row. On ! 
Monday afternoon Miss Mabel Sidney | 
Smith entertained at a small tea in honor i 
of Mrs. Campbell’s guest. Among those | 
present were Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Camp- j 
hell, Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, Mrs. Gill- 

Brown, Mrs. LeMesurir, Mrs. J. 
Bright Cudlip, Miss Frances Tibbitts.

Several young people gave a dinner 
dance at the Bungalow on Thursday in 
honor of Lieutenant Creighton and Ser
geant Creighton, lately returned from 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Camp
bell acted as chaperones for the party. 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Millar, 
Miss Edith Millar, Miss Blanche Beat- 
teay, Miss Constance Campbell, Miss 
Leslie Skinner, Miss Helen Shaw, Miss 
Janie Creighton, Miss Margaret Pater
son, Miss Louise Holly, Lieutenant 
Creighton, Sergeant Creighton, Mr. Cecil 
Fitzgerald, Mr. Thomas McAvity, Mr.

i

The address given by Mr. Stanley 
Elkin, M. P., before the Women’s Can
adian Club, Friday evening of last week, 
was greatly appreciated and warmly 
commended. Mrs. George- F. Smith very 
eloquently moved a vote of thanks to 
the speaker at the conclusion of the 
lecture. Mrs. Richard O’Brien presided 
at the piano and played the national 
anthem. The president, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, introduced very gracefully the 
speaker of the evening. A pretty tribute 
was paid Mrs. Stanley Elkin by the

I-' '*
Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, Mrs. 

deBlaviere Carritte and Mrs. David P. 
Chisholm were the lucky prize winners 
at the Saturday afternoon bridge club 
which met at Miss McGivern’s apart
ments in Paddock street last week.

The Wednesday evening sewing class 
at Mrs. F. E. Sayre’s residence, Queen 
square, the members of which belong to 
DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E., are ac
complishing much good work for the

h*.
;
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Morgan’s Great Stock
Fastly Closing Out
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& Never such an opportunity to secure 
seasonable goods and you will be 

wise to take early advantage

a in i oeoKTHOox i

Grand Sewing Outfit
i-1 And a Real Sewing Machine

you! introduce among 
I your friends. Open 

ust like your free package and ask y• 
friends to try . 
a "liaintee."
They will like 
the» so much

jp&

FREE
the wonderful sewing outfit 

ut a cent of cost, 
lovely sewing bag—j 

mother's—big enough for^all your j^^grade° steel ^em-
broiderybrscis8urs8.' a^rea? aluminum thimble and a 
book of high-grade needles containing a fine bodkin 
and all sizes of needles for sewing, darning, etc. 
Then you get a set of fine English knitting needl 
a 3-inch crochet hook, a 36-Inch tape measure 
skeins of embroidery floss. 3 sp 
thread, a half-dozen pearl buttons, a set 
and eyes, and Just look—the complete pat 
making all the finest dolls' c,^lthe|,lf,h1a^reg|n

a sweet little hat and a 
Including Princess

GIRLS—Just look at 
can obtain wlthoi 

You get fl
overseas.

. 4that ereryon
wilf.’ want a ____________
package or 
two at once.
Just one or two^^* 
little “Dalntees" will purify the 
mouth, sweeten and perfume the 
breath and they are irresistibly delicious. Every
body loves them and you will have no trouble to sell 
them all in an hour.

Tlien return our money 
at once

les.
twoape measure, two 

ools different colored 
f hooks

for
ttlemaking all the finest 

Princess Doll would want 
coat with flowing cape, 
complete outfit of underwea:

outlit. them 1, «hi. 
grand sewing machine. Made of solid métal through
out. It is a perfect little marvel. It operates by hand 
and will do fine work just like your mothers big 
350.00 machine. Everybody says it's simply won
derful.

Just

SATURDAY’S OFFERINGS
These Goods Are to be Sold in Lots of Two Garments

y. only $3.20, end we will 
send you your lovely sewing outfit Just as 

ted. and the grand sewing machine you can also 
receive without selling any more goods, by just show
ing your fine sewing outfit to your friends and getting 
only four of them to sell our goods and earn our fine

5 "Daimees " our delightful new Cream Candy Write for the gooda today and you can Boon have 
rested Breathleta and just 32 large 10c. packages to'he «neat sewing outlit you have ever seen. AA1~.,
tHE GOLD DOLLAR MANUFACTURING CO., OegL U. 18 Toronto, Ont-SOB

end

SELL EASTER CARDS

EBONY BRUSH &C0MB

vHÜV Men’s Wool Shirts—

Two Garments, $4.00. . . 
Two Garments, $3.50. . .

Two
Now 93c.

Boys’ Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
Garments, $1.50.................

GIVEN
Now $2.49 

Now $2.09

Girls ! 
would you, 
like this L> 
pretty \n 
Toilet l 
Set? VS

V-'

Complete School Outfit Given
78 PIECES

Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts—Two Garments,
Now $1.49

!> N

$2.20
20 PREMIUMS

Men’s Top Shirts 

59c. and $1.19
Ladies’ Hosiery 
36c. and 46c.

Children’s Hosiery 
15c., 17c., 24c. 
Children’s Vests 

and Drawers 
17c., 23c., 33c., 41c. 

57c.

Babies’ Coats and 
Half Price

Hats
Flowers
Feathers
Velvets

Silks

"nSQ Is.

m
tJBsfIj

Corsets"nit-

A5) Sizes 25 to 30
74c, 89c., $1.03, $1.29

Everything you need for your school work is here, including a dandy Eaton-

-ï ss iïï'æïSi ïïüs» sr«r.rû
inet like it There is a fine fountain pen, ink tablets to make your own ink, 

cwell pencil box, 6 comical Charlie Chaplin scribblers, a, printing outfit, set 
of water-color paints, and heaps of othergood useful things as you can see by 
the picture And this big 78-piece out-fit is given for selling only $4.50 worth 
o beautitoi Easter and Fancy GreetingCards at 6 for 10 cents These cards 
are simply wonderful. The Easter Cardsare handsomely embossed designs with 
i iUies Crosses, etc., and mottoes ap-propriate for the season. With an as
sortment of Gold Medal Cards you cangive your customer much better selec- 

This makes themso easy to sell. Don’t delay. Order 
have been trusting boys and girls for 

Meda.Company, Dept. T.S. 4E, 311 Jarvis

p*
Here’s a lovely set for your toilet 

table—a beautiful ebonized brush with 
white metal shield and a smoothly fin
ished black comb. They come to you 
in a nicely lined case. You’ll be proud 
to own this set. Given for selling only 
$3.00 worth of our beautiful Easter and 
Fancy Greeting Cards at 6 for 10 cents. 
These cards are simply wonderful. The 
Easter Cards are handsoriiely embossed 
designs with Lillies, ' Crosses, etc., and 
mottoes appropriate for the season. With 
an assortment of Gold Medal Cards you 
can give your customers much better 
selections than the store. This makes 
them so easy to sell. Don’t delay. Or
der now. Send no money—we trust you 
as we have been trusting boys and girls 
for twenty-one years. The Gold Mesial 
Company, Dept. T.S. 27E, 311 Jarvis 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

“21st year in this business."

REMEMBER THE PLAvEREMEMBER THE PLACE

J. MORGAN 4 CO., 629-633 Main St 59 Years In 
Business

12 Noon; Open Again at 1.30 and Close at 6. Saturday Close at 10 o’clock at Night

Established
I860tions than the 'Store.

Send no money—we trust you 
The' Gold "

as wenow.
twenty-one years.
Street, Toronto, Ont 

“21st year in this business.’*

Stores Open at 9.15 and Close at

"BUD” FISHERMUtTaND JEFF—IF JEFF WANTED A PET, A CUCKOO CLOCK WOULD BE JUST THE THING
1 ^COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CAN ADA.)__ -----------

■ -
st! ^But, t-ive 

You'Ll. ONLY
HAVE to vvinD
THU CUCKOO 

1 CLOCK ONCE 
I EMERY SI*-
\ (HOWtRi. J

■<
TH€ CUCKOO IS MORS >
PicasinG to thc <eak

STRlKIMG clock.

('.TOP BARKikX,!
; If AMAieVS AAC.*vatatàvàtatàtava yes But think

®F WHA T A
nuisance it y 
wiLc Be re / 
Feeo' "We / 

l BUS»! /

I*#a SoRPy, But )
z Guess vue 
cam’t do anv 
Bustmcss To-bAY.'

1 THIS ts A SWMSÏ N 

Clock and it's
A SPLENDID TIME
Piece, it’s one

\ MINUTE OF TWELVE. 
\\ VUE'REMUST IIU / 
)\ TIME TO SEE /
' \ THE CUCKOO Z

y THAN A 
AlOD THIS CLOCtc HAS 
Tb Be WOUND ONLV
tvuice a

I-jy& Ç) vA fe M0tuTHvT\\ 

CLOCK WOULD I 
Suit me to a / 
"fa I DON'T L

want to be

FUSÎIN6 AR1UWD 
| A CLOCK all /
1 the time!yfl

a :
f \m * aa 

>
iS

Tee 
. Hee.*fon, t %ee.\ we

HAVCN’T a 30 PAY 
CLOck, But we

clock /

i A}
v But that aim’t the

pOtr^T. 1 DiDM'T 'SAY 
IT WASN'T A GOOD 

WHAT T

B
1<|

HAVE A 
THAT NEEDS 
WffUD IMG. oMLy 
CM CG IM SIX. J

•A~~-' I cSv
(X

TVA% Clock .
VhlA/UV IS A CLOCK 

, T WONT HAUE TO
Bother winding 

every EI6HT DAYS.
CLOCK.

! Z
>Xv¥J' ! ■ I ' m-X 4b

■Join the Happy 
KleverKids

4r>l•ra <y-ir% V J.oI want a

THAT'LL
MONTH INSTE At) 

K______ , OF 8 DATS.

v. v .Soa ifRUM A

0IV, FUN I FUN ! FUN I all day long, 
and every day when you join the happy 
KleverKids. We’re the reel live Canadian 
boys and girls who have the beat kind of 
fun with -the thmga we get through our 
KleverKids Klub—the club that brings you 
UUY And we get them all FREE 1 Ska tee, 
cameras, riflee, dolls, watches, everything a 
boy or girl could want. Klever Kids get 
them while the other fellow’s wishing for 
them. You can get them too when you join 
oar club—it doesn’t cost a cent. Send a 
postcard to our secretary, he 11 tell you 
how to loin. Address :

Secretary, KtorerKids’ Klub, Deck XSJs.
Toronto.

A\o *!&i
iiVIi*

IIjifeSTP INÎ
o V 3t

A

•il? I!

▼IfATiWfiTifA

Influenta, a “Safety First” suggestion for its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful of

“RQG
Purgative Water. It cleans out and keeps clean ahe 
digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disease.

Distributor» tor the Maritime Provinces: R. B. Colwell Haiv“. and 
National Pro? and Chemval C of Canada. Ltd., St John n > Ha ifnx. _
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Velvet and Silk 
Ribbons 
Braids 

Buttons 
Smallwares

All at Less Than 
Half Price
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0 |DAYS^on

ONLY} wed.NEXT WEEK-3 A;

ALICE JOYCE, MAURICE COSTELLÔ, 
JULIA SWAYNE GORDON AND i 

EULALIE JENSEN
Here is Something Remarkable and without Doubt—the most Interesting

Picture Ever Taken I TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

X I

UNIQUEIn ■ Quaint Vitagraph Story

THE CAPTAIN S CAPTAIN BERT and VERA «
MORRISSEY

Comedy Skit With Songs 
and Dances

3 STEWART 
SISTERS

,. .....

mA Lovely Production With Old Favorites I Martin 
Johnson s

' English Musical Comedy 
Stars

“DOG-GONE IT, IT’S HUMAN!
JACK CORBETT

. Ses These World-Famous Players All Together Again 
In a Typically Good Yarn

Comedian

CANNIBALS MATTIE QUINNPIQUOT and FELLOES
Comedy, Acrobatic and 

Bar Act

Versatile EntertainerHow does he 
get out of the 
electric chair?

Chap. 7 of the 
Master Mystery” 

SerlaUStoryHOUDINI Comedy Pictureof the '
1C

!

SOUTH SEASRip-Roaring 2 Reel Vitagraph Farce 

“FRAUDS AND FRENZIES”
'S — TODAY —

Juanita Hansen and Jack MuIhaD in
“THE BRASS BULLET”

Episode One 
“A FLYING START” 
----------Also -4-----

■ ,

4
Photographed at 
the risk of life—

SEAT SALE NOW ON 
St. Patrick's Day Amateurs

“ELZA COMES TO STAY” V

DIFFERENT FROM ANY 
PICTURE EVER SHOWN 

The most astounding, unusual and 
unconventional motion pictures ever 
taken—
p HOTOGRAPHED at the risk of life 
* by. the daring adventurer, Martin 
Johnson. "Cannibals of the South Seas” 
represents fourteen months of hazardous 
exploration in the South Pacific, where 

: the man-eating sa*age still abounds. 
Motion Picture Classic says: "they have 
ten times the grip of ah average photo
play.” Motion Picture News declares 
they are “remarkable and probably the 
most unusual that have ever been taken,” 
The New York Times says they are “ab
sorbingly interesting.” “Cannibals of the 
South Seas” is an unstaged human 
drama, thrilling, exciting, entertaining 
and unusual.

By Y.M.S. of Cathedral Pariah 
25e-50c-75c-$1.00 -<

Monroe Salisbury in

“That Devil, ’Bateese”
*

land, Xas been matched with Willie 

Laughlin, South Bethlehem (Pennà.), for 
a twelve-round bout here March 31, it 
was announced today.
TENNIS.

Mrs. Wightman Indoor Champion. 
New York, March 14—Mrs. George W.

| Wightman, of Boston, won the women’s j 
! national indoor tennis championship 1 
1 singles here today, defeating Miss Marion ! 
Zinderstein, her fellow member from the 
Longwood Cricket Club by the score of 
2-6, 6-1, 6-4.

Mrs. Wightftian by her victory be
comes the successor of Miss Molla 
Bjurstedt, who did not compete in this 
tournament

PORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

t

A Story of the Canadian Woodlandsti

M.ON.-TUES.—“The Lure of the Circus” — Chapter Four
/

CHIEF 
NAGAPATE, 
the most cruel, 
handsomest 
savage on earth

Have You Seen It Yet ? >

Only Today, Friday and SaturdayXXEY. f
Sea tie Victorious.

The Better ’Ole’t
"ancouver, B. C-, March 11—Final 
re, home and home series: Vancouver 
ieattle 7.

CURLING. 4 MATIN EE-Ch.ldran 10a; >3F. G. Goodspeed Wins. I 1^™
F. G. Goodspeed won the Jones cup gg ■ m. M r™

in the final series at St Andrew’s rink 9 9
last night.

For this 5-Reel Drama 
of Life in the Savage Is
lands of the South Pacific

}. Adult 15o Now Making a Tremendous HH£ VEN ING —Children 10e;
UATIG Adult 25o AT THE UNIQUENew Records.

H. Sullivan Successful.,
In the Junior final at the Thistle Rink, 

which lasted until after one o’clock this 
morning, H. Sullivan won over Major. 
Weeks, 16 to 12.

ew Haven, Conn., March 14—The 
: relay swimming team lowered the 
■Id’s record for the 200 yard relay 
. in the final meet of the season here 
ght in which Columbia was defeated 
ty-seven to seventeen. The time for 
relay event was 1.41. The old re- 

i, established by the Yale’team two 
rs ago was 1.4Ê 1-6. The team was 
de up of Milroy, Archbald, Hincks 

Binney, the latter being the holder 
ihe fifty yard intercollegiate record.

See Old Bill, Bert and Alf. Centlnuoue Performance 1.30, 3.00, 
4.30, 6 00, 7.30, and 9.00MATINEE-2 and 3.30 EVENING 7 and 8.30

EPROVERBS
ONE EVE. PICTURE SHOW—7 to 8.30“Measure three times before 

you cut1 once.”
Good! But it would take a 

man a Jong time to shave. You 
can shave quickly if you follow 
with Seely’s After-Shave. 25c 
and 50c at all druggists/

We also make After-Shave Talcum 
specially for use after shaving. It Js 
a natural flesh color. Packed ifi an 
antiseptic glass jar, price 50c.

ONE PICTURE MAT. ONLY—2 to 3.30

ST. PATICK’S DAY THEATRICALS AND PICTURES, TOOWLING.
BIG AMATEUR SHOW FRIDAY V

Sparrows Take Four.
t the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening 
Sparrows took four points from the 

ms. Summary:

parrows.
ith ...... 83 117
Jones V.
McCurJdy. 91 
rringtoiï . 88 
sgrove ... 83

. Imperial’s Own Bill 2 and 7 p.m.—Orphans’ Benefit 3.30 and 8.30
adapted to the production of 16-inchof Mackensen and told him he was

under arrest Since the French had suf- guns, 
ficient force to impress the Field Mar
shal, his protest was merely perfunctory, 
and presently he was removed from the United States Steel Corporation “at 
Foth to the chateau of Count Chotek, the expense of the government and wlth- 
where he is now safely guarded by the out profit,” under an agreement entered 
French. into at the urgent request of the War

Department. , The estimates called for 
an expenditure of more than $150,000,- 
000, the entire plant being designed to 
cover 573 acres and to employ 20,000 
men when in full operation. It was to 
surpass in size and capacity both the 
Krupp works in Germany and the 
Creusot factories in France.

BENEFIT THEATRICALS
Starting 3.30 and 8.30 p. m.

• ' ■ :

1 m ; '

Y.M.S. of CATHEDRAL PARISH

OUR OWN PROGRAMME Construction and operation of the Ne
ville Island project was undertaken byTotal. Avg.

Starting 2 p. m. and 7 p.m.97
%

£
,9078. 77 —

SAY HUMAN FLESH WAS 
OFFERED AS FOOD

;92 2-3 
912-3 
94 1-3

80 vÀagraph's 
Dainty StarGLADYS LESLIE92

112

Giant Gun Plant 
to be Dismantled

In the Sweet Irish Comedy In the Sparkling Llttle-f-Play
486 1397422 469 f,

“THE LITTLE RUNAWAY” ELIZA COMES TO STAYTotal. 
96 293 
81 245 

115 289 
76 282 

100 268

Swans.
tchinson . 96 
Mahon .. 76 Among the Cottagers of Old IrelandChinese Soldiers in Moscow Ar

rested on Ghastly Charge
Washington, March 15—Human flesh 

is reported to have been sold by Chinese 
soldiers in Moscow for food. The Chinese 
imported by Bolsheviki leaders, are re
ported under arrest on this charge.

This startling information reached the 
state department today through chan
nels not disclosed by officials.

These advices picture the food and 
economic situation as frightful. In Mos
cow conditions are said to be slightly 
better than in Petrograd, but the indus
tries, except a few military establish
ments, have ceased operations entirely. 
Peasants are bringing in the only food 
available and it is sold at excessive prices.

Sugar is quoted in Moscow at 20 rubles 
a pound, dog meat at seven rubles, and 
Jiorse flesh at 21 rubles a pound.

Traction and electric light services are 
irregular, light being available only two 

1 hours a day. Stores and restaurants are 
closed, drug stores are. drugless, all 
houses are used as asylums, barracks or 
soup kitchens and everything sold in 
Moscow is on the card system.

I There is no coal, kerosene or gasoline 
| in Moscow or Petrograd. Wood was na

tionalized in September and since the 
passage of the official decree has not been 
available for private use. The supply re
maining may be exhausted within a 
week.

In Petrograd the streets are practically 
deserted, a large number of the schools 
closed, _jind the only persons seen on the 
streets are soldiers and people begging 

i bread. With the death rate, chiefly from 
! typhoid and smallpox, approximately 
4,000 daily, facilities are lacking for the 
burial of the dead.

Popular Cast of Local Playara
89 ■ver

McCurdy. 65 
teuton ... 86 WILLING WORKERS ENTERTAINBRITISH OFFICIAL WEEKLY

All About Our Soldier Boys
PLEASING SPECIALTIES Gevemtne*t Akandae* Neville U- The Willing Workers gave a delight

ful concert in the Germain Street Church
412 468 1322 v.Catchy Songs — Pretty Dressas

land Project and Will Turn Site 
Back to the Owners

T. McAvrty & Sons, Ltd., Won. Institute last evening, Mrs. W. C. Cross 
presiding. Mrs. H. D. Frits was conven
or of the concert committee. Home-

Washington, March 15—Abandonment Mrg K Fenwick> Mrs. Benson and 
of the Neville Island ordnance plant, Mrs H w. Rising. The following per- 
planned as the largest munition factory sons took part in the programme:—Miss 
in the world, is announced by the War Vera Corbett, Miss Beatrice Fleet, Miss
^ x x xt x i in ___Kathleen March, Miss Vera Smith, Mrs.Department. Not only will construction A p Crockett? Mrs. J. M. Barnes and
be stopped at once, Put the buddings al- Dr p. l, Bonnell. In addition, Miss 
ready completed will be dismantled and Amelia Green’s pupils gave some very 
the tools and machinery manufactured charming tableaus, illustrative of Ten- 

i ,• . nyson’s “A Dream of Fair Women,or nearmg completion transferred to T^ose who took rt in the tableaux
other government arsenak or sold. The werf; Mjss Grace AUingham, Miss Viv- 
island Itself, in the Ohio River, near F^wIer> Miss Beatrix FlecL Misa 
Pittsburgh, will be turned back to the Vera Smith> Miss vincenL Miss Marian
original ownêrs. . . , Bustin, Miss Madeline Pineo and Miss

Cancellation of the project ,s abso- Marj„;ie Pearce. 
lute. Reports that the island would be 
retained as the principal ordnance stor
age depftt for the eastern part of the 
United States were specifically denied The men at the Red Triangle Club 
by the department. For a few months were entertained last evening by the 
it will be utilized for storage purposes members of the Y. W. P. A. and the 
to relieve congestion at other ports, but King’s Daughters. A concert and social, 
when this need has passed the property both in charge of the Y. W. P. A., were 
will be turned back to its former own- ! given. The Doorkeepers' Circle of the

King’s Daughters are in charge of tho 
Designed primarily to supply the canteen this week, with Mrs. F. A. Mc- 

needs of the army for the heaviest ar- Fadzen as convenor. Last evening te- 
tillery, the Neville Island project was freshments were served, and a delightful 
pushed from the day the site was deftn- programme, arranged by Miss Am bel 
itely selected—May 14, 1918—until the Teed and Miss Laura Thomson, was 
signing of the armistice. The original rendered. The following took part;—« 
plans called for the production of fifteen Miss Aird, Mrs. Shiels, Master Don 
14-inch rifles and 40,000 14-inch and 16- Young, Master Norman Magnuson, Miss 
inch shells a month. Looking to the fu- Pauline Dickenson, Miss Banks, Pte. B. 
ture, however, the army experts had de- Dent, Sergt. McNevin, J. McHardy and 
signed the machinery so that it could be Mr. Downie.

'. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., won three 
its from G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., in 
Commercial League series at Black’s 
night Tonight W. F. Hatheway 

Co., Ltd., will roll Fleming’s Foun- 
experts. Summary:

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon MAT. PRICES: Children 25c, Adults 35c 
EVE. PRICES: Balconies S0c-25c

75o Reserved Seats Practically Sold Ont 
Box Chairs $1.00—Few Left.Mat.5eChildren; 15c Adults; Night 15-25c

Total. Avg. 
306 102 
239 792-8
264 88
288 96
272 90 2-3

IcAvity’s.
isay ....104 108 

. 64 m 
. 75 96

SALE OF UNRESERVED SEATS FOR AMATEUR SHOW NOW ON
So ai to Avoid any Rush Monday Afternoon at 3.30 or Evening at 8.30?rs ilay . 

rison ... 99 98
78 96ley

little time previously it had been rumor-1 the armistice should be carried out. The 
ed that he was on the point of taking Belgrade commander at once ordered 
charge of a new offensive against Italy, four squadrons of spahis, or Frencli col
and again that he was on his way to the onial cavalry, then stationed at Temes- 
Western front to try to repeat his vie- var, to proceed with all possible speed 
tories against Russia, Serbia and RoU- to Foth. 
mania. On November 1?, however, the R , g 
newly-formed Hungarian government in- 7
formed the Field Marshal that accord
ing to the armistice terms he must im
mediately submit to internment, he and 
his strong army. For some time he pro
tested and refused, and the Hungarian 
government having at hand no sure 
means of forcing the formidable Mack- worthy or
ensen and his soldiers to obey it was at guards, could offer serious resistance to 
a ^standstill. Then, as though recogniz-1 Mackensen and his staff if they were 
ing the impossibility of continuing re- ' determined to make a bolt for it in their 

From Hungary to Germany When sistance, Mackensen submitted with ill motors. So Lieut. Genévrier could only 
All- i J rt—o-rni,. Move- grace, and was sent to the Castle of hope that the spahis would arrive soon.
Allies Learned oi Uangerou p„t|, jn Hungary. When asked to give What news he was able to collect was
ment his parole, he replied that he promised ; alarming. There were signs of great

___________ not to leave Hungary as long as there activity within the castle. Preparations
was a single German soldier on Hun- i seemed going forward for an immediate 

Gen. Mackensen, the Prussian general, garian soil> and wjth this enigmatic1 bolt. The young French lieutenant took
whose exploits in the war caused the pjedge the Hungarian government had the initial precaution of stealthily cut-
population north of the 1 weed to sus- tQ rest ting all the telephone wires leading to
pect that he was of good Scotch descent, | the castle. Then he glued his eye to a
is now a prisoner in the hands of the • The Army on the March. window and had the satisfaction of see-
Frencb, after making what is believed Nor does it appear that this rather ing one of Mackensen’s aides, after roar-
to have been an effort to march with a j shadowy government had better success jng jnto a ’phone mouthp.cce for a mo-
powerful army to Germany and there to j jn dealing with his army. When Mack- j nient or so, dash the instrument on the 
re-establish the Honenzollerns. It is ensen was instructed to order his men flQOr and give 'vent to soul-satisfying 
hardly to' be supposed that Mackensen to surrender their arms and submit to curses, 
even at the head of the 80,000 well- internment he replied : “I will give the ; ,
trained and equipped German troops in order but I cannot answer for its being Flaying tor lime,
Hungary, added to the other tens or carried out. My troops, you see, are so But lie concluded from other sights 
hundreds of thousands that might have undisciplined.” So his army was not that the flight could not long be delayed 
attached1 themselves to him as he ad- interned, but kept on marching througli and, therefore, he adopted a ruse to de- 
vanced to Berlin could seriously have Hungary toward Germany, much too lay it. He presented himself at the door 
resumed the war against the Allies. He large and well drilled a force to be of the castle, and saying that he was a
higlit, however, have complicated affairs handled by any troops then available in ; French officer bound on an important
for them, and have postponed for a long Hungary. It seems that at the time the i mission to a nearby town whose motor

of the movement had broken down, he asked the Hcn-

450 1369420 491 HOW MACKENZEN 
WAS CAPTURED

Total. Avg. 
262 831-3
266 882-3
242 802-3
248 82 2-3
229 78 2-3

iri nmr Co.
93 80
77 98

73t rong .. 88 
nfcrs .... 92 
orne .... 83

AT THE RED TRIANGLE.91
78

Delayed by Ruifc Until French 
Troop* Arrived

Lieut. Genevrier hatj been instructed 
by Col. Vix to keep watch on the castle 
in the meantime, and lie had secretly 
posted a few men to watch the exits. It 
was not to be expected, however, that 
this handful, reinforced by the untrust- 

Hungarian

433 400 424 1247 

Bailey and Mqlfveen Win.

a the special match among City 
gue players at Black’s alleys last 
it Bailey and Mcllveen won with a 
il of 607. ’ Maxwell and Beattey were 
>nd with 593. Summary:

had His Plans Laid ers.weak-kneed

Well Lisciplined Army Was Marching
Total.

101 289iley 8999
I, 100 318Ilveen .113 105

607

axwell ............ 97
rattey

317101 119
27687 95 94

593

ilson 98 101 113 302
97 100 89 286PP No matter what your 

favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

588
116 WM

279
88 90nsay
86 89 104■y

573

Plans for 1920.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

>ledo, March 14—The American 
ling congress will hold its 1920 meet- 
n Teoria, Illinois, it was decided to- 
at the annual meeting of the con- 

: held m connection with the tourna
nt ^yogress here. The prize list, 

renting $3G,460 for winners in the 
mal tournament in Toledo, was pre- 
id to Judge Howard, of Chicago, 
îe congress, re-elected as president 
jrt Brow n, of Louisville. Abe Lang- 
of Milwutikve, remains as secretary 
F. L. Pasdeloup, of Chicago, as 

installed fo

time the process of settlement ox the Allies were unaware 
part of Germany. Certainly it was re- ! of this army or were not in a position garian captain of the guard to send some 
garded as important that this brilliant ; to check it, or concluded maybe, that 1 men to help ■ his mechanic who 
and implacable general should not be when it reached Germany it would be1 struggling with the car down the road, 
permitted to again lead German troops, disbanded by the government. The This request was complied with, and 
and therefore the coup by which this French concluded to keep a close watch , the Frenchman remained chatting near 
was prevented, as described in the Paris on Mackensen, considering him more ! Mackensen’s door while the Hungarian 
L’Illustration will long be remembered dangerous than an army. News that his j soldiers tinkered with the car. He had 
to the credit of the French officers con- luggage had been packed and that he calculated that Mackensen would not

contemplated leaving Foth and that he take his leave with a French officer at 
meant to join his army, reached Col. the door, especially since the annoying 
Vix, head of a French commission then visitor would be gone in a few minutes, 

When the armistice wras signed on No- at Budapest, and he immediately corn- tmd so for two hours he delayed the 
vember 11, Mackensen was marking time municated with the French commander fight, or until he saw the spahis gallop- i 
in Roumania and amusing himself by at Belgrade, asking permission to detain ing along the road. Their commander 
dragooning the population. For some Mackensen in order that the terms of1 at once forced his way into the pres-

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

surer, having been 
year term at the Toledo tournament 
916.

All good dealers.’r a
cemed.

i
Hungry Prisoner.

3 RING.
Ted Lewis Matched.
Okla., Mardi 14—Ted “Kid” 

Is, welterweight champion of Fxiz-

Gl-ENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
St John, N. B.
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THE MODERN BABY.t ■

1The hand that rocks the cradle—but 
there is no such hand.

It is bad to rock the baby, they would 
have us understand ;

So the cradle’s but a relic of the former 
foolish days,

When mothers reared their children in 
unscientific ways;

When they jounced them and they 
bounced them—those poor dwarfs 
of long ago—

The Washingtons and Jeffersons and 
, Adamses, you know.

They warn us that the baby will possess 
a muddled brain

If we dandle him or rock him—we must 
carefully refrain;

He must lie in one position, 
swayed and never swung,

Or his chance to grow to greatness will 
be blasted while he’s young.

Ah! to think how they were ruined by 
their mothers long ago—

The Franklins and the Futnams and the 
Hamiltons, you know.

Then we must feed the baby by the 
schedule that is made,

And the food that he is given must be 
measured out or weighed ;

He may bellow to inform us that he 
isn’t satisfied,

But he couldn’t grow to greatness if his 
wants were all supplied.

* Think how foolish nursing mothers 
stunted those poor weaklings, long 
ago—

The Shakspears and the Luthers and the 
Bonapartes, you know.

We are . given a great mission, we are 
here today on earth

To bring forth a race of giants, and to 
guard them frcAn their birth.

To insist upon the.r freedom from the : 
docking that was bad

For our parents and their parents 
scrambling all the brains they | 
had.

Ahl If they’d been fed by schedule, 
would they have been stunted so?

The Websters and the Lincolns and the 
Roosevelts, you know.
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We Can Supply Them In 

“Nobby Tread” “Dominion Tread”

“Dominion Cord”
.

“Chain Tread”
Any of Which Will Give You Complete Satisfaction

TO BUILD A SCHOOL
MINUS A BASEMENT. r io (Toronto Star.) *

School trustees and officials are called 
together for a general conference at 4 
o’clock tomorrow to thresh out the prob
lem of building two schools—Glenhplme 
and Glengrove.

Chairman Dr. John Noble of the 
property committee, sent out the call 
today. He Is eager to put before his 
colleagues the plan of building a one- 
story basementless school as an illus
tration of how it be done more quickly 
and cheaply and safely than the old- 
style school.

“My investigations go to show that 
these rooms would cost us $2,000 less 
on each If we built the school without 
a basement,” he said. “We could have 
an opening from each room- on to the 
school yard, so that thirty rooms could 
be emptied of pupils in thirty seconds. 
There would be no stairways, and that 
would make it safer for the youngsters.”

Dr. Noble hopes to have at least one 
of the two new schools built on this 
plan, and he will lay the proposal be
fore the committee tomorrow. All other 
members of the board and the head of
ficials are invited to take part in the 
discussion. .

“Toronto’s schools are just as good 
as those of the American cities such as 
Chicago and Cleveland,” said Dr. Noble, 
commenting on the trustees’ recent tour 
of those cities. “But their schools are 
more expensive than ours. Like us, they 
are waking up to new ideas in school 
building, and in Cleveland they have a 
one-story school without a basement, 
and are going to build others like it.”
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Let us show you these famous Made-in-Canada Tires, and permit us to say that we are in
in Autoa position to give you prompt and efficient service and can meet your requirements 

Repairs and Sundry Supplies of all kinds at reasonable prices. Our line includes:
RLPAJRWOi
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*

Carbonvoid.
Johnson’s Carbon Remover.
Johnson’s Auto Wax Paste.
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Excelo Auto Soap (paste).
Effecto Auto Finishes.
Auto Varnishes, English and Domestic. 
Tire Paint, Gas Engine Enamel.
Tire Pumps.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Steerage Jacks or Tire Savers.
Dry Batteries, Battery Testers. 
Magneto Files.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers.
Bolts and Nuts, A. L. M. Thread. 
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins. Cotter Pin Lifters. 
Oilers, Waste and Oil.

Weed Tire Chains*
Rid-o-Skid Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Socket Sets.
Auto Tool Kits.
Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and electric. 
Rex, Mosler and A. C. Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Outlook Windshield Cleaner.
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Goggles.
Adamson Vulcanizers.
Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges.
Gasoline Funnels.
Graphite Lubricant 
Cup Grease.
Rose Grease Guns.
Valve Grinders.
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste. 
Valve Spring Lifters.
Rose Ford Fan Belts.
Mobiloil.

COMPLETE OUTFIT
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DAYS OF WINDJAMMERS. CAP

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
The glorious clipper ship days, when 

the windjammer was queen of the seas, 
were recalled when the big four-masted 
ship Valparaiso, under the French flag, 
hauled out of her berth at the foot of 
Dock street, and started on her voyage 
down the Delaware River for Nantes, 
France, with one of the largest and most 
valuable cargoes, valued at more than 
$1,000,000, ever shipped across the At
lantic in a sailing vessel from this port.

A rousing send-off was given this 
square-rigged craft by the old-time salts 
who gathered at the pier to see the ves
sel sail. Passing steamships, tugs and 
ferryboats gave a parting salute with 
their whistles and the dipping of their 
colors. The crew of the Valparaiso lined 
the decks and acknowledged the salutes 
with cheers. With its sister ship, the 
Atlantique, which is now here loading a 
similar cargo for France, the Valparaiso 
is noted for its fast sailing qualities.

Years ago hundreds of these windjam
mers came to and sailed out of this port. 
Today only a few of these old-time 
craft remain afloat Another of these old- 
time. craft the Severn, a three-masted 
sailing vessel of the old navy, has been 
châtre red to load a general cargo at this 
port for France.
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l ; Ends Stubborn Coughs 1 
in o Hurry 1

'< > e'er real effectiveness, this old home- ^
? ’ made remedy hes no equal. See- x 
< J Uy and cheeply^ÿrepnred. J

You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. Any
one who has coughed all day and ail 
night, will say that the immediate relief 
given is almost like magic. It takes 
but a moment to prepare, and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2 Vi ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth) ; then add plain 
granulated sugar syrup to make 10 
ounces. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Either way, this 
mixture saves about four-fifths of tho 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, and gives you a more positive, 
effective remedy. It keeps perfectly and 
tastes pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold Instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a. dry, tight cough, and Boon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether. A day s use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, and 
bronchial asthma.

Pinèx is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, known as the most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex’’with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
eke. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.
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1 Let Us Serve You Now

McAVITY
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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